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NAKED VIDEO 
Datel's stunning new 
Digitizer II on test 
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Why this 
top secret 
Mega-CD 
will smash 
Nintendo's 
Famicom 
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Full story pages 4&5 

PLUS: IBM'S 12 NEW PCs 
AND there's DOS 5 and a notebook too! 
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SUGAR BID TO SAVE SPURS 
h was confirmed this week 

that Alan Sugar is to invest 
some £12 million of his own 
money in a rescue bid for 

* Tmy Venobies b joining fortes 
with Aiart1 Saxo 1 Jupflir to order 
te save ailing Span from iwator- 
stop* Wft ffiir mow ray even larger 

rewordi /or Aim trad? 

troubled Tottenham Hotspur 
football club. 

Sugar's bid, for the dub, 

which father took him to see 

play as a child, is expected to 

be made in collaboration with 

Spurs' manager Terry Venables. 

There are two aims: first, to pay 

off Spurs' £.11 million debt to 

the Midland Bank. Second, to 

wrest control of the club from 

Paul Bobroff, ex-chairman of the 

Tottenham holding company, 

and Irving Scholar, the dub 

charman. These two men have 

a 37 per cent share in Spurs. 

Sugar, ever reticent to talk to 

the press, was unavailable for 

comment. A spokesperson lor 

Tottenham Hotspur was equally 

tight-lipped- A wall of silence 

also met enquiries to the office 

of Nat Solomon, chairman of 

Tottenham Hotspur PLC. 

There is no doubt that Sugar 

has the money to back up any 

such deal. According to a 

Sunday Times survey , he is the 

46Uh richest man in the UK, with 

a personal value of £157miliion. 

Computer companies and 

first division football already 

have a good relationship. Sharp 

sponsors Manchester United, 

NEC sponsors Everton, Brother 

is linked with Manchester City, 

Tulip with Crystal Palace, and 

Commodore has strong ties 

with Chelsea, 

The benefits to Sugar of 

buying into Spurs could be 

immense. According to 

Commodore's press and public 

relations manager Alan Balt: 

*Shirt sponsorship means your 

company name is on national 

television and in the press 

nearly every week/ 

Computer indusfry watchdog, Federation Against Software Theft |FAST], 

* If you're of ffomom Megal software » the near 
future. Tot bod better flfcWt F45T 

Make a FAST bust 
has been hard at work once again. In a week of action against software 

plrstes, FAST made 16 raids in the UK and netted 10,000 disks. 

The busts took place in Cleveland, Humberside, South Wales, at a car 
boor saie at Redcar races, and in Cardiff where the biggest single haul of 

5,000 programs was made. 
Ail of the programs confiscated in the raid? were described as leisure 

Odes' for most fl-bit and 16-bit machines. ■ 

DUTCH A DAM SHAME 

In these hectic days, when the t anir*e is becoming more Of a 

walking anti-personnel mine rather than man's best friend it, is 

good to know that computers can help. 

The Wood Green Animal Shatter in London has set op the 

National Pet Register to keep track on dogs. The system has the 

capacity to maintain records on SO million dogs. People wishing to 

be registered pay a £5- tee, £2 of which goes towards insurance' 

Details of the pet - both dogs and cats are covered - and the 

owner are then entered on to the computer. 

The animals are then given registration tags Which bear Hie 

telephone number of the shelter. Then if the pet goes mis&ing, the 

person who finds it can telephone the centre which will either pass * £5 wilf raver you and your pet from 

the details OH to toe owner, or will give the address of a person who J«r or damage - jus/ who the damage 

will look after the dog or cat until the owner is traced. ■ rotrfd be done to h another question. 

Phone ‘phreaks1 in Holland haw 

come up with a way of making 

international; calls for free. And 

they've even published the details 

in a magarine titled Heck-Tic. 

The method relies on apecisl 
telephone numbers, available n 

sewral 

LABOUR'S C0MPU-NUNDRUM 

* STRESS SENSED 
Stiressed-out pilots will be 

benefiting from a new Artificial 

Intelligence |AI)-based system which 
uses Ultrasound to measure the flow 

of blood to the brain. If untoward 

changes are noted in this flow, then 
decision making is transferred to 

another member of , 

the crew. ^ 

countries worldwide, and provided1 

free of charge for people away 

from home wishing to make use of 

the operator in their own country. 

Phroaks dial the free number , 

wart for tha 'clear forward" tone to 

sound and than intercept it before 

the operator answers by using 

home-made electronic blue 

boxes'. 

Once the signal has been 

intercepted, another 

* 

terminate' signa I is sent, 
followed by a seine' signal 

from the box. This allows 

phreaks access to the 
lines, thus enabling them 
to oall anywhere in that 

country, 
The computer at the 

exchange meanwhile is 
under the Impression that a 

legal conversation Is going on 
between the caller and the 

operator. ■ 

Q 
a 

* Hod Kltmodt's ialmt party nwy 
ho doing wed with tkepebtk m J 
pads, bet ffj members moot toe 
phased with the way iabevr's main 
computer h handling thek own 
internai attain. 

Labour MPs are flopping 

mad over the antics of a 
rogue computer based at the 
parly’s Walworth Ffoad 

headquarters in London. 

The maniac micro, which is at 

the centre of the National 

Membership Scheme and used 

in recruitment and membership 

ctnordmahon, lost Ihe details Of 

potential labour supporters. To 

compound this error, the 

computer 'left1 numerous 

cheques uncesh-ed 

Waiting list 
The mistakes came to light when 

a number of local Labour party 

members contacted the 

headquarters to complain of a 

six-month wafting list for 

membership cards. 

Labour's computer system 

was installed in 1989 to popup 

flagging membership numbers 

following its 1987 election 

defeat. 

Since then Labour support 

has risen from 260,000 to 

310,000 members. 

However, there is a growing 

feeling among party supporters 

that the number could be a good 

deal greater if the wayward 

computer was not causing so 

many unnecessary delays. ■ 

SHOOT FROM THE UP 

• "Commodore has given out 
misleading information. They 
would have to come to Kodak for 

more information on Ptioto CD, 
Their system (CDTVJ cannot play 

Photo CD" - Sandy McKenzie of 
Philips Multimedia commenting on 
Commodore's claims that CDTV is 

to be Photo CD compatible . 

Interestingly, Philips is 
collaborating with Kodak on the 
Photo CD projett. 

t “2.0Mb is double 1.44Mb. And 
If tommorrow you were twice as 
high as you are today that would 

seem to be a significant advance" 
So said Bll McKraken of IBM. 

tolling tall tales? 

• 'It breaks down the boundary 
between reading and writing". 

Mat* Bernstein, chief scientist of 
American firm Eastgata Systems, 

commenting on the StorySptet 
hypertext tool for the PC, 

Football sweetener • BT phone home • Party problems 
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GIVES 
In a remarkable publishing1 coup* New Computer 

Express next week becomes the first weekly magazine 

in the history of the world to offer its readers a full 
game - probably 

Next Thursday, along with 
your weekly guide packed to 
the proverbials with first "*>- -■ 
news, first reviews and best 
buys, you'll also find HATE, a 
brutally addictive game lor v %,h 

both the Amiga and the ST. ^ ^ ^ HS- 

DON'T DELAY, ORDER ^ 
YOUR COPY TODAY ,**&m*&. i^lDHf 
Ttvs last thing we want is f<u* nf^ 

oup regular readers to miss out, ^Ute*. r 
» fi lliii the form on page 50 -- * "? f‘m 
right now. 

* And inside the magazine there's a 
brilliant playing guide (and evert a set 

of cheats!) that'll help you get the 
ntcst from your complete game. 

Remarkably the whole deal will 
set you back just El .50. We reckon 

\ that’s the bast bargain 

since the United States bought 

Alaska from the Russians for ten 
Cents and a bag of spuds- 

• So reserve your copy right now. i 
There's a form on page SB. We 
expect this issue to sell out by 

about lunchtime on Thursday, so 
don’t come crying to us saying 

you weren't warned- See you next w 

■au, wnne 
Nintendo tur 
and its inabi1 

war could yt 
computer er 

analysis, ft's 
you have bill 
you won't fin 

jRi-'wn that software developers in Bho UK are 
on products for the Famfcom, however none of 

wple are prepared to tdk about any of die 

Whether this is due to non-disclosure 
ents or pure tack of knowledge is debateabte. 
r, one thing is certain - the UK wf not get an 

launch of the Super" Famicom until at least 

fuming question ih the console war, however, 
J or not Nintendo can support the Super 
m with a suitable CD-ROM drive before Sega 
a to consolidate that area. Plans are afoot. 

Nintendo proprfotfy 
16-bit chip 

32.76S, 125 on screen 
*3Ke v 77A AT fit) SUMP ITWII. 

* n 0 templet* game and o playing gokk W set of cheats, oH for £150? h this 
md Qta wind-up? Ho drug it's merely an Expression of our unbounded generosity. 
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COVER FEATURE 

Sego’s Secret New Megadrive 

The whole world's going crazy over 
CD and tomorrow's consoles are 
changing. Is the new Sega the most 
future-proof option for you? 
- see pages 4&5 

REVIEWS 

The NeXT is finally here - has it 

been worth the 

long wait? 

A 68040 chip, 400Mb 
harddisk and more than 
Jean Paul Gaultier - but 
is it for you? - page 49 

Sick of the flicker? 

The cheapest way of 
making your Amiga 
look a whole lot better 
- page 52 

EVERT WEEK 

News 

All the top stories - pages 4-8 

rs New 

fit photo manipulation software, 
JVGA monitors, tiny 486 mother 
s and 386 notebooks - page 1 

Games Week 

Hot tips and news, 
plus Life&Death review 
- page 50 

Attention] Amiga and ST owners 
HATF ,^*1 *■ Anri if 

expect from CD sound. Today's 
stafo-oNIve-art hi-fi system payers 
may offer multi-disk carousels, bit 
"Stream processing and digital 
output, but even the cheapest CD- 
ROM devices invariably offer 
bitstream. To realty Jiaar the 
difference in quality between a 
typical CD-ROM and a high street 
CD player you'd have to spend 
about £2. This would buy you one 
of those hi-fi magazines which 
would cam you into tanking there 
was a difference. ■ 

t5 and Macs can buy 

COuld3ble off-the-shelf units 
owners need only wait It. means that music 

iidd be better off 
hese rather than a 
layer. For why 
costs when you can 
round £300 that will 
;o your machine and 

-RDM player has a 

1 headphone output 
< directly connected to 
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THIS WEEK 
NEWS 

j Mega-CD, Super Famicom, Neo Geo and PC Engine - as the latest consoles 

DOES THE CD CONSOLE 
While the competition between CDTV and CD-i may be the more familiar battleground of interactive 

Compact Disc, the war between console manufacturers is also breaking into the CD-ROM market. So, as 

Sega announces its new Mega-CD system, Express takes a dose look at the increasingly serious side of a 

hardware industry based on fun... 

* Sego's Mega CD - not launched ofUaaKy anywhere wtsitto of Japan. lie 
gutna minify denies aB knowledge, but Express breaks the story. 

After revealing its new 
Mega-CD system to 
selected journalists at 

Chicago's CES show two 
weeks ago, Sega finally 
unveiled the machine ait 
Tokyo’s Toy Fair last week. 

Designed to sit beneath the 
Megadrive, the CD add-on is 
expected to sell tor £199 when 

it is released in the UK later this 
year, A spokesman for Sega’s 
UK distributors, Virgin 
Masterfronie, International direc¬ 

tor Barry Jafrato, told Express: 
“It won't be shown at this 
autumn's CES show, however 

limited numbers will tie available 
before Christmas and it is possi¬ 
ble that it will tie launched here 

in the first half of next year’. 
The MegaCD runs standard 

5-inch compact discs each 
capable ol storing 540Mb of 
data. A whopping 12SK RAM 

cache allows code to be 

buffered into memory tor fast 
screen updates, thereby making 

drive access appear seamiess. 
With software due to go on 

sale in Japan this October, 27 

third party software developers 

have already announced they will 
tie producing forthcoming CD 

titles for the unit, In addition, the 
drive opens up the interesting 

possibility of Karaoke titles. 
Sega is simultaneously 

releasing a Mega Modem and 
Mega Video which can be inter¬ 

faced to the new system to offer 
users 'sing-a-long-a CDs', Using 
the modem to download the lat¬ 

est hit songs from a Sega 
database, the code coufd be 
stored using cartridge back up 

devices like the Sega Doctor, 
currently only available in Japan. 

$ega'$ Mega-CD has been 
expected since the original 
launch of the Megadrive which 

coincided with the release of a 

CD-ROM unit for the PC Engine 
console by arcfhrivals NEC, 
Although the PC Engine is based 

on 6-bit technology, sufficient 
titles found their way to CD for¬ 
mat to make the medium a 
serious contender in the fun and 

game s stake s. 
Sega's announcement comes 

hot on the heels of the US 
launch of Nintendo's Super 
Famicom, another 16-bit con¬ 

sole offering superior techical 

specifications, but tacking the 
sort of substantial software 

availability Sega has managed to 
attract for the Megadrive over 

the last 1B months. 
Indeed, Sega has more than 

a longer market presence to its 

advantage. 
Both the US and Japan are 

relatively bereft of the 16-bit 
games programming talent 

readily available in Britain and 

the rest of Europe with exclusive 

development contracts secured 
by the major coding teams, As 

the PC Engine has no official 

European presence and the new 
Nintendo Famicom won't arrive 

here until at least this 
Christmas, Sega will be confi¬ 
dent it can further clean up in 

both hardware sates and deveT 

opment contracts, 

Why the consoles and Compact Disc had to combine • Screen 
New* of Saga's, Mega-CD confirms the logical next step to the 

evolution af the games console- Data storage and speed of 
access, rather than increased processor power are dne new 

angles being taken by the manufacturers. 

The market is not a mew one, it dates back over a decade 
with the release of Atari's VCS26M in 1979. 

In i960 the estimated value of the market was £183 million 
worldwide. Today this steads at an estimated £2 2 fcfllhn. This 
figure is made more astonishing by the fact that the irod-BOs 

saw the value more than halved from a peak of £1 billon to 

around £400 minion. 
Atari, atilt selling Its consoles, was severely damaged by 

this statu of affairs.. In fact it had not bothered re-entering the 
market until last year with the Lynx, and this year with leaked 

news at the 64Tbit RISC-based Jaguar machine. 
The current consol ■ arena is hotly contested by the 

Japanese duo ol Nintendo and Sega, wfth other players such 

at NEC, Atari, 5NK, and Commodore else competing for 
market share. The main contenders for console kingship are 

detailed below. 

U-NUNDRUM 

worldwide. 
Sega has tied up software agreements many magor UK 

developers, most notably Electronic Arts. It also hat licensing 

agreements trifli Walt Disney j Mickey Mouse). Saga is taking 

fix competition with Nintendo extremely seriously, seme might 
say personally, Tlw latest Megadme tide, Some tire Hedgehog 
has been publicised not just as an all-singing aB-danctog l &tiit 

game, it Is theoretically a Soper Mario erofhars beater. 

* tUiirtfrfk' f lobwr party may 
ho doing well arffA the pubtk is like 
volts, hot its member* an not too 
viewed with the way Labour's mein 
tompvteris kamduntr fheir own 
tnrerjiof affairs. 

imUI t lUt-l a* ll|S i 

in recruitment and iw 
co-ordination, lost the' 
potential Labour suppo 

compound this error, tl 
computer left numeral 

cheques uncashed, 

Waiting tis 
The mistakes came to 
a number of local Labe 

ping 
of a 

sed at the 
ad 

PROCESSORS]: 
COLOURS: 
RESQUmON: 

MEMORY: 
SOUND: 

members contacted the 
headquarters to com plain of a 

six-month waiting list for 
membership cards. __ _ 

ZBO and 68MC 
65335 - 4,0% on screen 
640 X200 
132K 
Store® IEhkhcb eNp array 

PROCESSOR^: 
COLOURS: 
RESOLUTION: 

MEMORY: 
SOUND: 

68000 and Z80 

512.64 ofl screen 
32X224 
13&K 
Stereo, 12-voice FM chip 

•tball sweetener 

Megadrive from Sega 
PRICE: £179 

The Megadrive it the most 

Widely waiaWelWR 
console In the LHK. 

Launched in the UK last 
September it has already 

said aver a million units •S 

PC Engine/Turbo Grafx from NIC 
PC ENGINE £200. TURBO GRAFX: £300 

Still not officially available in this country, the 3-bit PC Engine 
and 16-bit TurboGraffa, is the only other console available 

which makes use of CD-ROM technology. 
Priced around the £200 and £300 mark respectively, from 

grey importers and some independent dealers, tile PC Engine 

was deliberately held back from the UK and European markets 
by NEC. The reason for this was put down to peer US sales in 
1990. However, it is rated as one of the hottest properties in 

the console world, 

PROCESSOR: 
COLOURS: 

RESOLUTION: 

Zi1og|Z)80 
PC Engine 512, TurbeGrak 4,096 
(32 on screen) 
256X216 
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ro 
are lined up for the lucrative leisure market. Express asks- 

WAR START HERE? 
Console confusion and corporate politics 

% 

ill ItHTfi J K 
NEWS 

W% 
Sega's Mega-CD console is 
not going to have the market 
to itself. Its arch-rival, 
Nintendo, is also planning: to 
enter that arena. 

However, confusion and cor¬ 
porate politics are rampant 
around the Nintendo camp in 

terms of a CD-based console 
launch. 

Japanese consumer electron 
ics megalith Sony had 

announced that rt and N ntendo 
were to develop a Ctk^onsole 
called the Play Station. However, 

Nintendo feels differently about 
this, and has publicly denied that 
it wll support the project, The 
most obvious sign of this dis¬ 
cord was the signing of a deal to 

develop a CD-XA system with 
Philips at Chicago's Consumer 
Electronics Show (CES) three 
weeks ago. 

Nintendo America's president, 
Howard1 Lincoln, announced the 

Philips link-up to stunned 
observers who had been await¬ 

ing the Play Station news, The 
only comment forthcoming from 

either Nintendo or Ph'lips on the 
matter was that Sony would con¬ 
tinue with the Play Station, but 
would not be supported by 
Nintendo. 

The Philips/Nintendo deal was 

Signed and sealed overnight at 
the CES. Although it concen¬ 
trates on the CD-f (Compact Disc 
Interactive) side there are defi¬ 
nite signs that a console 

collaboration is in the offing - 
possibly in the form pf a cut- 
down CD-I style chipset available 
at low cost. A major signpost 
here is that for the first tame in 
its history, Nintendo has 

released the licence for its 

* Howard Uncoh of Nintendo 
stunned observers at Odra go's 

Consumer Electronics show with the 
armawmont that his company were 
to ikvehp CD todimhgy wfofr 
Phfyf not Sony. 

hugefy successful Super Mario 
Srothers game to Philips. 

Only time will tell, as Nintendo 
and Philips are remaining tight 
lipped about the entire affair./ 

Speaking to UK trade weekly 

C7W, Sega's US President, Tom 
Kalinske claimed “the new CD- 

ROM system is technically 
superior to any other system on 

the market", concluding, "Sega launch, preferring to concentrate 
will lead in CD-ROM just as Hie on the marketing and devetop- 

Megadrive leads the lfrh iE mar- ment of handheld Gamegear and 
ke£\ Meanwhile Sega UK is maintaining the market presence 
remaining quiet about the new of the existing Megadrive, ■ 

- the hottest consoles on the block 

PRESS COMMENT 

SEGA VERSUS NINTENDO 
It's always been ait intriguing battle and one in which Nintendo always 
seemed to have the upper hand, The Mega Drive versus the Super 

Famicom,. The Sega Mega^CD versus the Play Station. Who will win? 

We really need to re-define the question, flight now, outside of Japan, 
ft is the MegaDrive versus the NE5.16-brf against 8-bit and historically 
we know which format will win that one. 

Nintendo has only fust launched its re-badged 16-bit Super Famicom 
(called the Super NES in America) to toe Western world. Sega has been 
there for a year and now has an estimated one million users. In toe 

United States, which is the springboard into Europe and the burgeoning 
Eastern European martlets. Sega is Mdng an extremely firm and 
positive position. 

Nintendo's plans for a CD system have been thrown into disarray by 

its- switch from Sony to Philips (see Nintendo do what Sega don't?]. Not 
only that, but tor toe first time in its history Nintendo has released the 

Sconce to its all-conquering Soper Marios. Why? Was it pushed or did ft 
jump? Has Nintendo suddenly been forced to realise that 8-bit 

supremacy is not going to forge the future, but that hardware evolution 
and communication wfto other companies are the keys? Who knows? 

Sega's Mega CD has *wo major advantages over any likely 
competition; it is available now, and1 it can make use of the 

MegaDrive'sl6-bit market share (estimated at 75 per cent in the US). 

This last factor is massively important in a recession-hit world where 

consumers are being forced to make the most of what they have, rattier 
than junking it n favour of the latest marvel. 

If Sega can actually get its Mega CD into the shops outside of Japan, 
in time tor toe Christmas market and at a sensible sub-6250 price tag, 

then toe $199 Srjser Famicom could be looking quite shek. But Nintendo 
has one Big Thing going for it. CASH. Absolutely truck loads Ml of the 
stuff. 

• K (n§tn$/Tarbo Gralx from NEC 

MEMORY: PC Engine 72K, ftAM. 
Turbo Grate IWK 

SOUND; Storm sir-voice chip 

Super Famicom (now rebadged 
outside Japan as the Super NES) 
from Nintendo, 
PRICE: AfTROX £199 

Nintendo has held back from the 16-bit console market 
outside its home turf, with toe Super Famicom only 
being launched in the United States three weeks ago. 
This is a year after Saga's Megadrive launch 

However, toe Super Famicom is generally accepted 
as being a highly deseahle piece of console Jut 

Nintendo is ensuring this with advertising copy which 
reads; 'Other so-called 16-bit consoles are only 
warmed up 8-bits', 

It is known that software developers in toe UK are 
working on products for the Famicom, however none of 
these people are prepared to talk about ary of toe 

details. Whether this is doe to non-disclosure 

agreements or pure lack of knowledge is debateabte. 
However, on# thing Is certain - the UK wilF mot get an 
official launch of toe 5t$er Famicom until at least 
1992. 

The burning question in the consote war, however, is 
whether or not Nintendo can support the Super 

Famicom with a suitable CD-ROM drive before Sega 
manages to consolidate that area. Plans are afoot 

PROCESSOR jS|; 

COLOURS; 
RESOLUTION; 
MEMORY: 

SOUND: 

Nintendo proprietry 
16-bit chip 

32,768.128 on screen 

256 X 224 or 512X448 
132K 

16-channel digital stereo 

So, while toe Mega CD may well smash the Super Famicom, unless 
Nintendo turns rts corporate vision away from its history, toe 8-bit ghetto, 
and its inability to communicate with toe rest of the world, toe console 

war could yet be won by the sheer financial muscle of the world's largest 
computer entertainment company. It may well bo that in the final 

analysis, it's not your pedigree that counts - ifi your last product. But if 
you have billions of dollars at your disposal when the going gets rough, 
you wort find it too difficult to got tough, i 

Should you buy a 
hi-fi CD player? 
The emergence of CD-ROM players 
for 16-bit machines - owners of 

STs, PCs, Arcs and Macs can buy 
readily available off-the-shelf units 
while Amiga owners need only wait 

until September, means that music 
afficionados would be. better off 
buying one of these rather than a 

dedicated CD player. For why 
duplicate your costs when you can 

buy a bow for around £308 that will 
interface hoto to your machine and 
to your hi-fi? 

Every CD-ROM player has a 

pro-amplified headphone output 
which can be directly connected to 

your system. Of course, it bA\ 
■depends on the level of quality yau 
enpect from CD sound. Today's 

state-of-the-art hi-fi system players 
may offer multi-disk carousels, bit 
stream processing and digital 
output, but even toe cheapest CD- 
ROM devices invariably offer 
bitstream. To reafJy hear the 
difference in quality between 0 

typical CD-ROM and a high street 
CD player you'd have to spend 

about £2. This would buy you one 

of those hi-fi magazines which 
would con you into thinking there 
was a difference. ■ 



THIS WEEK 
NEWS 

NIBBLES 

Amstrad offering 
Amstrad a launching a version 
of its 33B6SX with a 40Mb hard 

dis^t. Amounting tte machine, 
Aitistrad’s sales and marketing 
managet, Matoom Miller, said: 

The machine is designed to 
increase sales in the corporate 

and public sector", The base 
unit costs £1,761. A version with 

VGA monitor casts £1,996. 

Going down 
Kyocera has cut prices an 
selected laser printers by more 

than £1.000. 
The standard F-2200S comes 

down from £3^,490 IB- £2,290, 

The IS pages per minute and 
the single bin versions move 
from £3,350 to £2,290, while 

the dual bin F-33QG fails from 

£4,2Mto£3,650, 
Commenting on the changes, 

Kyocera's marketing 
ccnnmunkatiws manager said: 
Itfe naturally view our price 

reductions as a positive move 
towards gaining ground in a 

highly contested market". 
For more information call 

0734 311500 

DOS day out 
The launch of 00-9 5 means that 
people haw to get used a new 
operating system when same are 
only just getting to grips with the 

last version. To this end, the ISM 
PC User group is miming half- 

day workshops for DOS 5 
training. Mot only do you get 
expert advice on the new PC 
operating system, you actually 

get a free copy of it thrown in. 

The workshops cover 
installation, functionality, and 
problem solving. Each class will 

consist of a maximum oi six 

people. The cost for non- 
mambers of the group is £116, 

Fot more information call 

oai-863 mi. 

Pay day blues 
A survey carried out by 
Computer Economics claims that 
programmers, and other 

computer-related staff, saw their 
pay rising by an average of £.5 

per cent last year. 
This is the lowest increase 

since 1987 and is accompanied 

by a fall in the number of 

resignations. The survey also 
pointed out that trainee 
programmers could expect to 
earn £10.750 in the first year, 
£12,300 in the second, end 
£15,000 in the third year of 
employment 

Amiga video views 

The Lotus challenge 
for simuftaneews play via modern, 
varying weatlwr conditions from 

Three new Amiga video 

devices have been launched 
by Derby-based Syntroms - 
for editing, recording, and 

digitising. 
The Edifrrtan which works 

from a mouse-driven software 

interface i$ capable of control¬ 
ling domestic video and 
Camrecorders, according to the 

company, Functions incline 

Insert and Autadub. IFF format 
files can be edited with no need 

for additional genlocking. 
An RGB to $(Y/C) recording 

interface is next op. Once again, 

the claims are grand: 'Recording 

quality surpasses that of S 
■equipped genlocks which are an 

unnecessarily expensive alterna¬ 

tive that can be avoided’. 
The third device is an RGB 

digitising interface. Tlus is capa¬ 
ble of 'grabbing' frames from 

video in real time. 
The Edrtman' costs £584.44, 

the recording interface 

£293,95, and the digitiser 
£234.94. The products are only 
available directly from Syntronix 

on 0332 298422. 
The reason for this, according 

to MDr Gerry Jara, is: "We're not 

happy about the retail trade. 
They are r*ot set up to deal with 
the 1990s. Customers know 

mare about the products than 

the shops do." 

Lotus Turbo Challenge JNs due to 

hit the streets in October, The 
previous versiQB of this racing 
simulation was rated as one of the 

best games of 1990, 
Versiovt Hi includes: one to four 

player modes, four machine links 

rain to fog, and a choice between 

the Lotus Elan or Esprit cars. 
The games will be available for 

both the ST and the Amiga. No price 
has been announced as yet ■ 

Acorn leaps into PC market with sub-£100 emulator 

by Paul lewis 

Acorn computers has 
upgraded its PC Emulator for 
the Archimedes, The Arc can 
now run IBM PC software in a 
window on its desktop, and 

store it on a hard disk 
Even Acorn does not pretend 

that an Archimedes with the emu¬ 

lator is a substitute for a 
dedicated PC. However, it does 

extend the range of software 
available to Arc users. The PC 
market is far greater, and 

cheaper, than (he younger Arc, 
The new Acorn PC Emulator 

replaces the Original version 
which was widely criticised for 
being very slow, only emulating 

CGA graphics and not running in 
a window under the Archimedes 
desktop operating system (OS), 

Rise OS. 
The new version 1,6, released 

this week, runs exactly like other 
Archimedes applications. 

* Mkfoffifi Word 5 and Pipedrmn, 
ini Atchimd*f wordprotessw, nhi- 

nwfy together. 

However, data can oe now trans¬ 
ferred from PC packages into 
native Archimedes applications 

by simply dragging an icon 

around the desktop. 
The software now emulates 

Enhanced Graphics Adaptor 

(EGA) graphs and runs most 
major PC packages such as 

Microsoft Word1, Lotus 1-2-3 and 
The Secret of Monkey fsfarrd 

adventure game. 
A special mode, EGA+, 

enables <t to cope with a lot of 

H"ir 
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software that would normally 
demand VGA graphics. Under 
EGA+, even Microsoft's new 

graphic user interface (GUI) 
Windows 3 and compatible prod¬ 

ucts will run. 
In order to store the PC-com¬ 

patible applications, and files, 

Archimedes users who have the 
emulator can create a PC parti¬ 
tion on their hard disk. This 

appears in the farm of a file on 

the desktop. A separate utility 
tailed MultiFS, licensed from 

Big Blue bites the Apple 
Apple Computers and IBM held a meeting in 
New York earlier this month which would have 
been inconceivable two years ago. 

According to the WafJ Street journal, the aim ol 
the discussion was to lay the groundwork for an 

exchange of technologies that could change the 

balance of power In both the semiconductor indus¬ 

try and workstation market'. 
The discussions concerned Apple using IBM 

RISC (reduced instruction set computer) technology 

m its next generation of machines, while IBM would 

gam a licence for Apple's highly respected operat¬ 

ing system. 
Apple has already held talks with two other 

major players in the RISC market; Sun 

Microsystems and Hewlett Packard And, as 
Express reported in December 1990 (issue 109), 
it has forged agreements with UK-based Acorn 

computers on the same subject. 
IRM could solve three problems if the deal 

comes to fruition. If Apple takes up an option to 

use IBM RISC, IBM's profile as a developer would 

rise. In return for RISC, IBM is likely to gain a 
licence to Apple's graphical user interface (GDI), a 
system which has won more friends and customers 

for the Macintosh range gf computers. 
The consensus amongst observers close to 

IBM, is (hat this would be added to IBM's 0/52 
range of computers in order to bolster its flagging 

image. 
Finally, and more imporiandy, IBM could move 

away from Microsoft. Indeed an unnamed IBM exec¬ 
utive told reporters in New York: ftt is no secret 
that our relationship with Microsoft is a marriage of 
convenience and that we are interested in lessen¬ 

ing our dependence on Microsoft'. 

Arxe systems, enables the Arc to 
treat this file and it$ floppy disk 
drives as M-S-OOS equipment 

with which to format, load and 
save MS-DOS files. Once the 

partition has been made, and the 
system configured, all (fie file 
and disk housekeeping can be 

carried out even if the PC emula¬ 

tor is not running. 
The performance of the new 

emulator is somewhat disap¬ 
pointing, however, in that on an 
ordinary Archimedes it runs at 

about the speed of a PC XT with 
an 8088 processor (approxi¬ 
mately 8MHz). On an Archimedes 
with the ARM3 version of its 
main processor it achieves about 

2/3 the speed of an AT 80266 

machine [&20MHz), Games are 
tedious and mouse control can 

be jerky. 
The Acorn PC Emulator 1.6 

costs £99. The company is also 

running a deal with a £29 trade- 

in on the previous version. Call 
Acorn on 0223 245200. R 

Atari closes Far 
East factory 
In a move aimed at cutting 
manufacturing costs, Atari has 
been forced to sell its Taiwan- 

based manufacturing plant. 
The company has signed 

deals with sub-contractors across 
the Far East. These companies 
will carry out the assembly work 

an Atari's personal computers. 
Certain, unspecified conditions 
haw to be met before the $60m 

■|£35m) sale can go ahead. 
Atari spokesman, August J 

Ligouri, said that it evaluates 

strategy on a foeuntry-ta-country 
basis" ands that the European 
market was “skiggirfT. ■ 
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THIS WEEK 

IBM PRESSES AHEAD 
IBM's press launch at the company's South Bank offices on Tuesday 11 June was its first major 
event since it announced the PS/2 range in 1987. The most eagerly awaited news was that of 
Disk Operating System (DOS) 5, the successor to the widely criticised 4.QL 

Other new releases include a series of mid-range 386SX machines, a 386 notebook, a 
rewritable optical drive and SOM Hz 486 processor upgrade for PS/2 Models 90 and 95 .In all, 
IBM heralded 13 new machines. How will they affect the market and will they further IBM's 
plans to dominate sales of personal computers? Read on... 

Bugged or brilliant? DOS CD OR 
NOT CD? 
An ejetamal PC-compatible drive 

resembling a CD-ROM unit was 
dew of the man innovative 
launches announced by IBM. 

The Rewritable Optical Drive 
writes data to 3.5-inch magneto¬ 
optical disks rather than 

conventional CDs. The magnetos 
have 127Mb of storage space - 
the equivalent of 40,000 pages 

of ten! or 10,000 graphical 
images, compared to the 

standard 650Mb on a CD-ROM 

While CD-ROM is a read-only 
system, IBM's new drive and disk 
combination enables users to 

read or write information in the 
same way as a normal external 

floppy drive. 
Although the system lacks the 

data storage capacity of CD- 

ROM, it makes up for it in terms 
of speed. Access time is claimed 
to be a sprightly 66 milliseconds 
-about four times foster then a 

CD RDM drive. The Rewritable 
Optical Drive is available next 
month at £1,100, ■ 

Microsoft's disk operating 
system (MS-DOS 5.0} is the 
long awaited upgrade to the 
heavily Criticised version 
4.01. 

“This is the most significant 
event for IBM since the launch of 
the PS/2 range in 1987," said 

IBM Europe's general manager, 
William McCracken, at the press 
launch last week. 

DOS 5 has a friendlier graphi- 

* WHfiam McCracken, general 
manager of IBM furope, redans ike 
release of ATS DOS J.fJ Is one of the 
most important events to ike 
company's history♦ 

cal interface (GUI), at 'shelf,. and 
like Apple's System 7, it also 

uses on-line help. There is also a 
half-way house between multi 
and single-tasking computing 

called ‘Task Swapper5. This acts 
in a similar way to Presentation 
Manager, effectively suspending 

one active application so that 
another can be run or resumed. 

The major enhancement is 

that it lakes up less memory 
than its predecessor. The main 
criticism levelled at DOS 4.01 

was that it took up so much 
memory that many larger pro¬ 
grams, such as Protext, had 

problems running under the sys¬ 
tem. Many users complained it 

was also plagued by bugs and 
used a memory buffer system 

which had a tendency to trash 

hard disks, Such faults have 
made many users very wary of 
the new update, 

DOS developer Microsoft, 

promises that the improved 
memory management of the new 
system has eliminated all these 
problems. Chairman of 

V n 

' at  

* DOS 5 picks op where the derided 
4.01 left offr The front end, which 
wot seen as one of the more posi¬ 
tive aspects of the older system fare 
bee* retained, and according to both 
IBM and Microsoft it's also been 
improved. See lot yourself, 

Microsoft, Bill Gales, is very 
confident: *We believe this is the 

largest launch of a PC software 
product in history." 

Already, many leading PC 
manufacturers, including Apricot 
and Viglen, and software devel¬ 

opers such as Lotus and 
WordPerfect have committed 
themselves to DOS 5.0. 

in total over ISO manufactur¬ 
ers worldwide have licensed 
MS-DOS 5, which costs £69 tor 
an upgrade and £99 for new 

users. ■ 

Super fast 
486 upgrade 
IBM announced at the press 
launch that it will be offering 
users of its 486-based PS/2 
machines the chance to get 
50MHz performance from 
their machines with a new 
upgrade card. 

The card is compatible with 

the PS/2 Model 90 XP 486 and 

PS/2 Model 95 XP 486 systems. 
It features an Intel 50MHr micro- 
processor and indudes an 

internal memory cache con 
froller, an 8K memory cache and 

an integrated floating point pro- 
cessbr. 

The company also revealed 
that four new m id-range 386SX 

computers are to join its popular 

PS/2 range. It claims they offer 
faster processing, more storage 

capacity, expansion flexibility and 
portability than any existing 
machines in die range. 

The Model 40 SX and the 
Model 57 $X are 80Mb, low 

• IBM hopes the Model S7 SX will 
holster its share of the mid range 
range 38b H market. 

cost, high performance systems, 

pnced at £1,921 and £2,473 
respectively. They are intended 

for standalone use and aimed at 
small and medium businesses. 

The Model 40 is available now, 
the Model 50 will be on the mar¬ 

ket in August. 
The Model 35 SX, out now, 

costs £1,693 for a 40Mb ver¬ 

sion with 2Mb of random access 
memory I RAM). It has a small 
footprint and is primarily for use 
with such applications as 
database management and 
spreadsheets. A 35 LS network 

server terminal is also available 
for £1,653. 

Late entry into 
notebook market 
Possibly the most 
important machine to 
be announced by IBM 
was the N33SX note¬ 
book which fills a 
significant gap in the 
company's range. 

This is a late entry in 
the market, companies 
like Compaq, Toshiba, 

Sharp and Viglen have 
already launched similar 
notebooks. With an A4 * Smmmmg tnra to fte history of following 
footprint and weighing rather than leading personal computing IBM 
2.5kgr the N33 has a has finally released a 386SX notebook into a 
recommended retail nmket already overflowing with choice. 

price of £1,865. 
Standard features include a 12MHz 80386SX processor. 2Mb of 

RAM upgradeable to 6Mb, a 40Mb hard disk, and a 3.5-inch 1.44Mb 
floppy drive. A Liquid Crystal Display (LCD) screen which supports 
VGA graphics is also part of the deal. 

The battery can fast up to an hour and a half and takes four hours 
to recharge. A quick charge unit can- be bought separately for £127. 

The N33 SX Notebook should be available by the end ol August. 

AN EXPRESS 
EXCLUSIVE 

Win with 

your Amiga 
New Computer Express, in 

conjunction with the Amiga 

Centre Scotland, is offering you 
the chance to enter 199 Is 

Amiga Animation festival. 
According to the centre, it is 

looting for: "The funniest, tile 

most colourful, the weirdest, and 
most wonderful entries to this 
year's competition. Top quality 

prizes are up for grabs, not to 
mention a step on the path to 
fame and fortune'. 

The competition coincides 

with the internationally renowned 

Edinburgh Festival, Winning 
entries will bo exhibited art the 
Amiga Centre between 21 and 
28 August as part of a wider, 
non-computer related animation 
festival. 

If you have an Amiga, then 
you can enter, Simply create a 
sequence of moving frames, and 
send it in on either floppy disk or 
PAL-campatihfce video tape. All 

entries have to be accompanied 
by an official entry form - such 
as the one- you see below - and 

must be received at the Amiga 
Centre Scotland. 4 Hart Street 

Lane, Edinburgh, EH1 3RN, 
Scotland by 31 July, 

Last year's winner, Eugene- 

Messina walked aft with an 
Amiga 3000 after sweeping the 
board with his effort, entitled. 

Warn Video. This featured an 
imaginative camera work over 
mundane articles such as a Coca 

Cola can., alarm clock, and 
framed photograph. The Amiga 
created camera swooped over a 

desk which itself sat in a 
darkened room. Lighting effects 

were achieved by a plot twist 
which sees a standard lamp 
suffering from a bad connection. 
Eugene used an A500 running 
Turfio SNvor software, and 

recorded in five second section 
on to standard VHS video tape. 

$o, if you think that you can 
do better, you should fill in the 
card and send it off. W 

* The winner of last year's 
Amigo Animation Competition, 
Etrgene Messina, walked off 
with on Amiga 3000. This h one 
frame from Sfs jMwjVt Video com¬ 
puter produced film, Do yon thmk 
you toidd do betterf WeH pat 
your floppy where yeor mwrfb & 
Send mi your entry now. 
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THIS WEEK 
NEWS 

TOMORROW'S 
CUTTING EDGE 
More far-out facts from a future that's getting increasingly closer... 

Stock Invaders 
Consoles are growing up. The 
giant Japanese manufactur¬ 
ers, Sega, far example, is not 
content tq let its 16-bit Mega 
Drive jar Genesis as it is 
known in Japan and the 
States) just sit on desks and 
play games, it has extended 
the machine to access live 
financial news from the 
Tokyo stock exchange. 

U&ing a network adaptor - 

basically a specially customised 
modem - yuppie gamers can 

download up to £0 pages of 
Nikkei Dow index's finest stock 

information at a time. 
This radical move takes 

Sega'S 16-bit, 68QD0 chip-based 
system out of the game console 

category with a new, almost 

F'restei-like approach. 
Tokyo-based Sega has signed 

an agreement with the Daiwa 

Securities finance house which 
enables the console maker to 
begin supplying the orpine ser- 

wee in Japan from this week. No 
UK details have as yet been 
announced- For the future, both 
companies are considering 
adding sports information to the 

system, notably baseball scores 

and racing results. 
The Mega Drive supplied with 

the -network adaptor comes in at 
40.000 yen out East. At the cur¬ 
rent Yen-Sterling exchange rate 
This works out to around £170, 

Sega'S arch-rival, Nintendo, 

has several peripherals already 

available. These include a disk 
drive, a 'disk-fax', and although it 
has not been announced as yet, 
a keyboard is thought to be in 

development by the company. 
The successful &M Nintendo 

Entertainment System l.NES) is 

fitted with a 46-pin expansion 
port which would make a modem 

connection feasible, With the 
disk drive fitted, this would make 
downloading data from such net¬ 

works a working probability. ■ 

For more news on Sega's plans for the future of its machines, turn to pages 4 and 5 

The need for speed 
* Haw faf Ja w.f 
ready need to go? 

Some say that 

SQMHi is rippy 
r'inwfftr owirr 
are fookrng at 
supwfiwnptiiws in 

tfldfe. 

Chips keep on Ratting faster and faster, 
and this week brings news of blistering 
speed from the land of the rising Sun. 

Matsushita Electric has developed a 64-bit 

microprocessor that will be a key factor in its 
development of a parallel processing system 

capable of steaming up to 20 gigaflops - 
more than 4,000 times faster than an office 
PC. Compare that to the story we had car¬ 
ried on this page last week about Intel's 
record-breaking $20miilian 8.6 Gflop mon¬ 

ster and th.ngs start to get seriously scary. 
The new chip, called the Ohmega, is 

based on RISC (reduced instruction set com¬ 
puting! technology, runs at 40MHz and can 
perform 80 million floating paint operations 

per second (flops). It has a surface area of 
just 14.7 x 15.3mm, Such a turn of speed at 
such a size is possible thanks to 0,8-micron 
CMOS (complementary metal oxide semicon¬ 

ductor) technology in the chip architecture. 
The company claims it can link multiple 

Ohmega processors and connect them; to its 

Adernet parallel processing system for 20- 
Gflop performance. In the meantime, watch 

this space. But don't blink or you'll miss it. 

Dicing with data - the optical revolution 

A rewritable optical disk with a 
data storage capacity triple that 

of current media is being 
developed by Japanese 
electronics grant Hitachi. 

The device allows a whopping 

1.5 gigabyte (Gb) of data to he 
stored on to a five-inch disk. The 
fact that the disk cam he written to 

and erased indefinitely is a major 
advance in data, storage technology. 

GREEN BEAM 
Currently optical disks are written to 
using an infra-red semiconductor 
laser. However, fttachft new devke 
emits a green beam only half the 

wavelength of infra-rad: so more 

detailed lines, can be drawn on to 

the disk. 
Of course, the technique 

requires a special kind of disk and a 

new twin-layer system is under 
development. The disk is made from 
yttrium, vanadium and oxygen, then 

a layer of tellurium, iron and cobalt 
is applied and finally a platinum and 
cobalt compound is added providing 

the second layer. 
This elemental sandwich is a far 

cry from the simple CD of today and 
Hitachi admits it te going te take 
some time to develop properly 
before such date-hungry disks hit 

the market: 
And if Hitachi’s 1.5Gb di-sk isn't 

quite enough, hot off the press 
comes news of a 14Gb ETON disk. 

American company iJptex has 
announced an improvement in its 

Electron Trapping Optical Memory 
jETOM) technology, enabling the 

firm to make a gjga guzrior that 

can be read at a rate of 170 
megabytes each second. 

GENERAL ELECTRONS 
ETOM uses the movement of 
electrons between memory states to 

Store date, unlike conventional disks 
which use tiny bumps in a toil 
substrate. Also, by writing to tfisk 

with a blue light and reading with 
infra-red, the disk is never heated 

and so can carry even more date. 
But wait, there's more - tire 

technology is capable of storing 
amplitude symbols for 0,1, 2 and 3 
instead of the usual an or off states. 
Thi quarttmary' coding means a 

further tour-fold increase of storage 

capacity in the same space. 

CAPACITY CROWDED 
And just when you thought it was 
stuffed to the gills, by shortening 
the infra-red wavelength a further 

two-fold capacity can be achieved- 
All this may soirnd a trifle 

expensive, but Optra predicts a less 
complex and consequently cheaper 
read/wnte head can be used. ■ 

r 

* if o Cmodim ompmy's pkms 
for the txwtfiort of sateSite- 
M«f cowipirfmg is a softest, 

the networking for the person fa 
the street neat not be o tote of 
frayed wires and AeadacfteJ 

Networks 
in Orbit 
Fast, cheap and extremely 
cheerful, that’s She news 
from Canada this week. 
Satellite networking of 

computers moves cm a pace 

with the opening of a link 
between Canada's Unrtel 
Communications and the US. 

The ramifications tor real¬ 

time interaction of computers 
across the glob# via satellite are 
huge. One of the most Important 
would be a reduction in the cost 

of transmitting data. This could 
eventually mean your own homo 

micro could network with 
another on a different continent 

without recourse to long¬ 
distance, squawking telephone 

lines, allowing shared use of 

data, voice and fax facilities. 

But for ih« time being this 
practice is limited to those on 
corporate-scale budgets. The 

Unite! deal hooks its own private 

virtual network up to MCI 
Communications' Vnet service 

and establishes United third 
such fink with a US carrier. 

European virtual network 
links, developed in conjunction 

with satellite carrier Tele globe 
Canada, are also imminent, but. 

are not yet in operation. 1 

* Optkai tihision or fact? Hew 
reod/writeebk optical disks can 
hoid tip te time timeS mere data 
than conventional media. 
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The New 1 Meg Ad uiga From Digicoi 11 
Following The Huge Success Of Our F-19 Digistar Offer.We At Digicom Are Proud To Present The Meanest P^k Available For 

The Amiga A50Q. This Unbeatable Deal Now Includes Commodore’s Screengems Pack PLUS the ASGl RAM/Ciock Upgrade Pius 

Our Very Own Exclusive New Arcade Smash Hits Pack And The Chart Topping 1 Megabyte Version Of Kick Off 2! 

includes: Amiga ASOO Computer S12K Keyboard PLUS AS(II 512K KAM/Clock Expansion Fitted To Give 1 Meg Memory Total 

• Built-in 1 megabyte DS/DD 3.5” Disk Drive • Multi-Tasking Operating System • Latest Kickstart And YYorkbeneh 1.3 • 

Superb 4096 Colour Graphics • Speech Synthesis • 4 Channel Digital Stereo Sound • Notepad Word Processor • Commodore 

Mouse Plus 3 Owners Manuals t Amiga Basic Program Language • T.V Modulator And AIL Connecting Leads And Cables 

Notice : The Memory Upgrade SuppUed-With This ofter Is The 
Official Commodore A501 Ram Expansion Worth £99.00 ANY 
Alternative Expansion Unit Will Invalidate Your Warranty 

THE GAME 
OF THE 
YEAR 

AMIGA 

Plus This Great Software : Shadow Of The Beast 2 • Days Of Thunder 

• Back To The Future 2 • Night Breed • Deluxe Paint 2 

Plus Exclusively to Digicom 
Bring The Atmosphere Of The Arcade To Your Home With The 

Arcade Smash Hits Pack From Sega,Incorporating Five Of The Most 
Exciting Games Around ! 

§ Thunder Out ohinr.hl After 
Blade Run Burner a* 

utv 

Plus : A High Quality Microswitched Joystick, 
Amiga Tailored Dustcover, 10 Blank Disks And 

Disk Storage Box, Mouse Mat And. 

1 Meg Amiga Screengems Pack (As detailed in the above offer} Plus 

The Superh Philips CMS833Mk2 Multipurpose Colour/Stereo 

£628.00 Monitor 

Free Amigii'ilfOJ Lead And Monitor Dost Cover 

1 Meg Amiga Screengems Pack (As detailed in the above offer} PLUS 

Philips CMS833JVIk2 (Colour/Sterw Monitor) 

Star LC200 9 PiiKColwir Printer) f 50 R ftft 
Free Printer Oust Cover & Lead " \J 

HOW TO ORDER 
By Phone: 
Call Our Credit Card Order Line 

And Quote Your Credit Card Detail* Tu Our 
Helpful Sales Staff. We Accept ACCESS, 
EUROCARD VISA. MASTERCARD, AMEX. 
BARCLAYS CONNECT, SWITCH, and 
LOM BA R D CRE DJTCH ARG E 

Bv Mafl; 

Siretpty Write Down Your Order 

And Post ft Tq Us With A Personal Cheque, 
Postal Order.Bankers Draft Oi Buildinu 

Society Cheque Made Payable To "Digicom 
Computer Services Lid", 
I IVtmhuI (lieqius Htijmrc Tim*.- To Ctebi Hulcv* 

II Prices 
Include VAT 
And FREE 

Next Day Courier Delivery AI £5.00 Extra 

The New Amiga 1500 Is Here ! 
The Ultimate Personal Home Computer Designed To Cover Every 

Computing Requirement,From Business To Leisure And From 

Design To Education 

Includes : 1500 CPU w ith One Megabyte of Memory : 

Separate Keyboard : Additional Disk Drive 

Optional IBM Comparability 

9 Expansion Slots Plus This Great Software 

fE WORKS PLATINUM EDITION 

DELUXE PAINT 3 

THEIR FINEST HOUR 

BATTLE CHESS 
SIMCITY+ 

TERRAIN EDITION 

POPULOUS SPECIAL 

1500 System Only 

£679.00 
1500 System With 

Philips 8K33MUI 

£909.00 

(. olour FVlOnitor A 

Commodore 10H45 
__ J J?‘Ti \'ll 11 4, .4.1 

jl)’ 

, Hard Drive Only 

Phone Our 24 Hour Hoi Line 

(0908)378008 
8 Lines Open 

Fax(0908)379700 
All \ 1 aj or C ret lit Ca rd s A ece pte d 

Visit Our Showroom Open Mon-Sat 9.00ani-5.30pm 

DIGICOM 
36-37 Wharf side, Fenny Stratford, Walling Street 

Milton Keynes MK2 2AZ 

WlwFskk h Opposite Jlif Bridge Pub On The A5 Waulnw Street 
Pn„r And^ntifL uiatw J,r<- Glvc.l Tu CT*®|nr Yi utnr "tr.k.f E4tr.l£ 

A Digicom Offt M'S YlJU A 

A tree t’aiat^uc i: With ill Orders! 
-V l-L■£np.ir Xev, s 1 etters AixI 

I< 1 2 Month Guiirarifee On 

SjAAiJ Oilers 

All Product 
X "I'GUv Replacement Of Faults Product 

It 1'edinicaS Helpline 

If VI! hndtaei Tested HlIi ii'C Despatch 

If Price Oi Product Match 



Pick up 

a competition '■■%*& -- 

form at your local 

retailer, answer the three simple questions and 

YOU could be flying to the USA in September to 

see a real life baseball game between the 

Boston Red Sox and the Baltimore Orioles. 

Look out for RBI] BASEBALL in your local 
computer store now!! 

I 
■ CranpelMioa cLDiei JlHKAtgufh, 1SH] ■■ Avidlafel* da illfoxnuiti 

r>ri|j sets a new standard in Baseball 
K,D.V«o simulations. 
Easy to play, you can realty feel the crack of 
ball against bat as you hit a big one and go 
for a home run. Wind up to pitch a fast ball 
or play tricky with a slow curver. Put on 
your glove and dive for catches or try to tag 
those runners between bases. 

For afficionados we've included details 
of all 26 American pro ball teams: the real 
players with their batting, pitching and 
fielding stats. All this detail, combined with 
superb animation, sound and special 
effects, have made sure this is the only 
baseball game to get an American Major 
League Baseball Players Association 
endorsement, p 
For sheer realism you can't beat RBIJ's 
heart pounding action - if it gets any more £ 
realistic, you'll need 
a glove to play, ^ 

2 RETURN FLIGHTS to BOSTON 

J NIGHTS ACCOMMODATION... 

2 TICKETS TO SEE THE BOSTON 
RED SOX IN ACTION 

PLUS.... £200.00 SPENDING MONEY 

The Name in Coin-Op Conversions 

Prggr-ammSt! “hr lirrmHirt 

C 1391 TTHtJEU IWC All nghfe rv*4’v*4 -- A'«<i Cminn Orporafcior 
Sdlwaxi. Anwmrlt A, g ■!? 1991 Scifrwjr* Ltd 

Fubl^bed by DomarN SktHwa-f Lit). Ffltt> 51-57 L*CV BwA L<wnfc>ii &WT5 lF-fl Tm DS1-JP0 111* 

Avail-able o*i Amiga. Alar, ST. IBM PC 3 5" * 5 25". Csrmwnwfc**-54. Sp«tm»H. Amtl'Plt 
Amiga fb Atari ST Screenshots 



THIS WEEK 

Motherboard 
and baby 
PRODUCT: Tiny 4B6 motherboard 
NAME: Genoa's Baby AT 

Format 486 
COMPATIBILITY: PC 

* SiTidiW than lbs average boand. Genoa's 
now range of Baby AT motherboards to old 
port the way for stnaO footprint 486 
computers. 

For systems builders who need power 

but are a brt stuck for space, Genoa 

Systems has launched what it claims are 
the world's smallest 4.66 motherboards, 

The two boards have been 
designed in what the company calls 

'Baby AF format Each is only 8,6 
inches by 13 inches which is 

considerably smaller than normal 486 
boards. 

Available in 25MHz and 33MHz 
versions the new Baby AT boards 

feature six 16-bi|, AT-{ype slots and two 

B- bil PC-type skits. Each can hold up to 
64Mb of on-bgard RAM which 

automatically resizes when you upgrade 
so there is no need for manual switching. 

One of the most obvious 
advantages in in the construction of 
small footprint 436 computers, 

Price: MBA42125, 4S6-25MHJ, 
64KCache £1,059 
M B A42133.486-33M Hz 
64K Cache £1,159 
MBA4S125, 48fr25MHi 
256K Cache £1,159 
MBA48133 486-33MHz 
256K Cache £1,279 

Availability: Now 
Target Users: System builders 

working with very fight 
space constraints 

Contact: Genoa Systems: 
0932 2i73T 

Perceived competition :None 

Notable 
notebook 
PRODUCT; 386 notebook computer 
NAME: Akhter LCN 886-20 
COMPATIBILITY: PC 

Although Akhter is among the top ten 

information technology manufacturers in 
the UK> its name is hardly on 

everybody's lips. This is because it 

More essential no frills news of all the latest hardware and software 

mostly sells into the education and 

military markets. However, the company 

aims to change all this with the launch of 
its competitively-priced 366 notebook 
computer, the LCN 386-20, 

With an A4 footprint and weighing 
Only 7ibs. the LCN con>eB with a 20Mb 
hard disk, a i ,44Mb floppy drive, 

Windows 3.0, a serial mouse and a carry 
bag. It has a high definition LCD screen 
which supports VGA graphics with a 

resolution of 640x460 pixels, 
The company is confident that (he 

LCN is the product that will allow it to 
break into the mass market. Marketing 
director Allan Tillbrook reckons, The 

LCN iis the best pricafperiormance 
notebook product currently on the 

market, It packs all the features you 
would expect from a desktop 366 

personal computer into a machine that 
fits into a suitcase," 

Sc perhaps Akhter will be a 

household, or at feast office-hold, name 
by this time next year. 

Price: £1699 
Availability: Now 
Target Users: Smafl to medium 

businesses 
Contact: AJthfer: 9297 443521 
Perceived competition: Cheap 
notebook PCs Imported from the Far 
East Samsung, Hyundai 

Jazzy colour at 
a low cost 
PRODUCT: Super VGA colour monitor 
NAME: SV1481 82 
COMPATIBILITY: PC 

* rte psychedelic splendour of the SVi 481/2 
Super VGA cofoor ampler is wrthia fmaaciof 
noth ef even smah businesses. 

The price difference between 

monochrome and colour monitors is 
narrowing all the time, so that many 

smalt businesses can now seriously 
consider buying jazzy monitors $uch as 
the Super VGA colour SV1481/02 tipm 

Southern Peripherals. 

At just £246,. it can support all VGA 

configurations modes up to 1024x786 
pixels with 256 colours, with a 14 inch 

screen which appears almost flat. 

Weighing 12.5kg it comes with a tilt and 
swivel stand. 

While, as the company admits, it 

would never win any prizes for amazing 
resolution images, it does provide, 

“Basic, good, lasMhree-years quality* 

Price: £240 
Availability: Now 
Target Users: According to the 

company, anyone who 
warts a dirt cheap" 
colour monitor. 

Contact: Soulhern Peripherals: 
0256 019221 

Perceived Competition: Low cost 
Taiwanese imports, ADI, Samsung, 

space problems 
Contact: Fellowes 

Manufacturing (UK): 
0302 885331 

Perceived Competition: Alt the cheap 
plastic disk holders from Taiwan 

Reports can be 
made simple 
PRODUCT: Relational report writer 
NAME: FlexQL 
COMPATIBILITY: PC 

Tidy disk 
PRODUCT: Disk holder 
NAME: Fellowes Multimedia 

Storage Tray 
COMPATIBILITY: Across the board 

Pf you are the sort of person with 

mountains ol various s;zed disks lopplrng 
from your desk the Fellowes Multimedia 

storage iray could be what you need. 
It is a cheap disk holder with a 

difference: it can be simply adapted to 

hold 5,25-inch disks, 3.5-inch disks, CD- 

ROM disks and mini data cartridges or 

any combinations of the tour you need. 

Constructed of environmentally 
friendly polypropylene, the trays come 
supplied with four specially designed 
dividers so thal you can organise your 
disks as you want. 

The trays have also been designed 
so that they can be stacked on top of 

each other, to further save desk space. 
As the company points out. at £6.95 

the trays are competitive as a 3.5-inch 

disk holder alone, but if also oilers much 
more adaptability, 

Price: £6.95 
Availability: Now 
Target Users: Everyone with desk 

• You can see afi year disks of various shapes 
and sizes notify armrged aside the Feihwes 
Multimedia Storage Ttay. 

* Datafle*. reckons that Hs rehtionaf report 
writer h the oafy system ativad to offer 
furh o wide range of functions to create 
storming reports and presentation documents. 

Do you need to compile a report in 
double quick time? All the info locked 
away in various computers and 

mainframes? Then FlexQL could be 
the answer, 

It ■& a simple to use relational report 
writer which can collate information from 
various sources and programs into a 

professional-looking document that 
requires no programming skills. 

Everything is achieved using action bars, 
pull down menus and mouse controls. 

It can produce everything from 
simple listings to containing complex 
reports containing calculated columns, 

multiple subtitles and text, information 
can be imported from DataFlex, Lotus, 
dBase. Paradox, Clipper, Fgxbase. DIF, 
SYLK and ASCII files. 

The resulting masterpieces can be 
exported on to^ WordStar, WordPerfect 
and Microsoft Word. 

Price: 

Availability; 
Target Users: 

Contact: 

Starting at £295 for a 
single user version 
Now 
Business users who 
need access to various 
sources and 
mainframes 
DataFlex: 
071-729 4460 

Perceived Competition: The company 
reckons that there's no other system 
around that offers the same range ot 
features as FlexQ, ■ 
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Amiga RAM upgrade expand 
your Amiga to 1Mb 

£34*95 no dock 
£39,95 with clock 

1 year warranty 

Post and Packaging FREE 

AMIGA 500 
1Mb SCREEN GEMS includes: 
A500, RS.U. modulator, mouse, leads, 
manuals, Workbench 1,3 1Mb, Back to the 
Future II, Days ofThunder, Nightbreed, 
Shadow of the Beast It and DPaint II. 

PLUS MICRO FUN SPECIAL 
Microswttched joystick, 10 blank disks, 
mouse mat, disk box, dust cover, 10 games, 
includes Monopoly, Asteroids etc. 

£389 .00 

AMIGA A500 BASIC PACK 
includes: 
A500, RS.U. modulator, £299 99 
mouse, leads, manuals, r * 7 
Workbench 1.3 while stocks last 

1/2Mb upside £25 if purchased with Basic Pack 

CONSOLES 
l6Bit Megadrive 
(Japanese)....*.£124,95 
Sega Master System......,......£59.00 
Sega Master System Plus.£79.00 
Sega Master System Plus 

including Golden Axe.£99.00 
Nintendo Gameboy 
(inc. Tetris and headphones)..£69.99 

Nintendo Action Set......... .£99 99 
Nintendo Turtles Pack...£89.99 

Wide range of software at ait branches. 
Send S.A.E, for full list of software 

Philips 8833 Mk II colour monitor 
including lead (state computer) 

£949 
Commodore 1084S 

including lead (state computer) 

£269 

PRINTERS 
Free cable included 

(Please state computer) 

Star LC10 mono 9pin....,..£149.00 
Star LC2GG colour 9pin...£229.00 
Star LC24-2Q0 colour 24pin.......£395.00 
Star LC24-200 mono 24pin.£239,00 
Star LC24-10.....£199.00 
Citizen l20D(with Commodore 

64 interface).£149.00 

We ere Star dnd Citizen dealers 

ACCESSORIES 
| Amiga 2nd drive on/off switch 

thru port ..  .£59.99 
Box of 10 blank disks inc. labels...£6.99 

I Am iga power supp ly unit....... £49.95 
Amiga/ST mouse.£22.95 

I Mouse mat... £2.99 
Dust cover...   ..£4.99 
Printer cable...£6.99 

| Amiga RAM expansion 

1/2Mb no Clock......£34.95 
| Amiga RAM expansion 1/2Mb 

with clock---  £39.95 
I Monitor piinth single....£19.99 
Mon itor pi Inth double,.....£27.99 

C 
Dynamic 

Total 

Vision 

ommodore Introductory offer 
Free "Amiga Sound11 
stereo amplifier 
worth 
£49.99 

£599.99 

Amiga 1500 
Twin floppy drives, 1Mb RAM, mouse, 
Works (Platinum), spreadsheet, Deluxe 
Paint III, Sim City + Editor, Populous + 

Promised Lands, Their Finest Hour, 
Battlechess + TV Modulator £629.99 

Amiga 1500 # Monitor 
1500 pack (a$ before) + colour moni¬ 

tor £878.99 

C64 NIGHT- 
MOVES PACK 

includes; Shadow 
Warriors, Sly Spy 

Secret Agent, Night 
Breed, Midnight 
Resistance, Trivial 

Pursuit, etc, 
£139.00 

All products ttt this advert are available at any branch of Micro Fun 
Computer repair service offered at all branches 

Unit 12, Guardian 
Centre, Rotherham, 
Tel: (0709) 360000 

10 Peel Street 83 Holme Lane, 14 Stephenson 38 Newcastle 
Barnsley. Hillsborough, shewteki Place, Chesterfield, Avenue, Worksop. 

Tel: (0226) 207063 Tel: (0742) 345002 Tel: (0246) 550202 Tel: (0909) 478877 

TO ORDER ^ colin on 0709 835588 

25 Railway Street, 
Altrincham. 

Tel: 061 -928 9299 

E ORDER FORM 
EUflOCAKIl 

Alt prices include VAT & P&P 

Credit Card (state which)...... Exp, date. 

NO: 

I 

Product 

Total 

Price 

Make cheques payable to Micro Fun Ltd 
Send orders to: Micro Fun, Unit 12, Guardian 
Centre, Rotherhamr S65 1DD 

Name:............. 

Address: ............ 

Postcode: TeL No: 
4 
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EXPRESS MAIL 
Welcome to Britain's liveliest letters pages, This week we ask' 

• Is Express becoming Mew Commodore Ex,press?( Answer - NO!) 

• Where oh where is the Archie column? ( Answer - Search me!} 

• Are businessmen the real software pirates? { Answer - maybe ) 

• Why are there no TV computer shows ( Answer - good question} 

• What happened to the naked dolphins? ( Answer - pervert!} 

I await your answer with baited 

breath, HI RACE one? 

I think it's, about lime you people 

came clean and renamed your 

magazine New Amiga Computer 

Express. Does the CBM company 

pay your mag for drooling over the 

Amiga every week? I think it is 

about time you started a weekly 

Amiga magazine SO that us 8 bit 

and other computer owners can 

gel a lock in In the pages of 

Express. I only now buy ywr 

magazine because there's no other 

weekly, Come beck Pop all is 

forgiven, 

I suppose that H you print this 

letter at all your reply will be (he 

usual type ol sarcastic comment 

on this subject that we out here in 

customer land have come to 

expect 

Septimus Basildon Essex 

VEP YOU guessed it - next letter,., 

I wish to protest at the number of 

articles on the Apple Macintosh, 

Don't you realise there are only 2 

Macs in the whole of Britain? 

SERIOUSLY THOUGH Septimus, if its 

possible to be serious with a name like 

trial, if you examined NCE carefully 

you'd notice there are more news and 

reviews of PC products ihan any other 

machine including the Amiga. The 

reason's simple ■ there's more 

happening on that format 

We try and cover everything for ail machines 

bul al present the Amiga is doing a storm - 

hence the coverage Also, out of the 

writers and contributors working on NCE, only 

5 own Armgas, so it's not because we're 

ianates or CBM lackeys okay? Stay tuned 

Pure bias 

Can you enlighten us as to what 

new Amiga developments we are 

going to see In the coming weeks 

of New Commodore Express? 

Kevin McCavghey Liverpool 

WELL KEVIN there's a whole bunch of 

Amiga developments coming your way 

over the next few months. 1110/11 be on 

the front caver, in line news pages and in 

Jason's column. Bul you'll need to keep 

an eye out because Jhejfll be between 

masses of stones on other machines. 

Sorry, bul do a head count will you? - it's 

your bias Shot's showing. 

Wireheads 

I expect I am one of many Amiga 

owners who will write to you 

regarding the article entitled The 

Halcyon Days of Amiga Games', 

(you're the only one actually - H F-W) 

This is one of the biggest loads of 

trash I have read in my entire life, 

Stuart Campbell seems to think 

that ihe Amiga will become a 

wi rcheacf s machine in only five 

years of existence. He says the 

Amiga and its siblings will follow 

the same path as the EHbits, 

The 16-bits look five nr six years to 

win ove r theS*bits, This means 

the one year old consoles will 

overtake the 16-bits in ig<96! 

Simon Richards Twickenham 

BUT THE Amiga's already been around 

five years. I thought Stuart's piece was 

alright actually, Claiming the Amiga wont 

one day become a wirehead's machine 

is like burying your head in the sand. 

Okay, so maybe it wont be until 1996 - 

but it stands to reason ill be out of date 

sooner than later. Come to think of It, the 

Amiga’s already out of date anyway. I 

know this because I'm al this moment 

typing this reply on the office NeXT. And 

before you write in saying the Amiga's 

better ihan a NeXT read Amiga-owner 

Keith Pomfret's review on page 49. 

RIP Arc 

As one of the minority Archimedes 

owners I was deeply distressed 

not to find an Archimedes column 

in issue 135 of MCE . Su rety Ihe 

column hasnl been dropped? 

When you consider that hall of 

Express Is printed on paper not 

even up to the standard of the 

paper used in council toilets, 

surely NCE can afford an Arc 

column? An explanation to this 

worried minority would be 

appreciated. One other thing, just 

how big does a certain computer's 

Software base hove to be before it 

is considered not so small 

anymore? Any response welcome, 

S R Mansfield Margate Kent 

SORRY but the powers that be have 

decided it's curtains for the Archimedes 

column, But that's not to say coverage of 

ihe Arc is over - check out one or ihe 

lead news stories this week, But as for 

ihe regular column - well, like the 

machine, it never really took oH did it? 

So just how big does a software base 

have io be? WelL.-em. bigger Ihan the 

Arc's that's what. 

Pure cynic 

Your magazine sucks. First you 

give us a Arc column then, when 

we're hooked, you drop H You're 

all fust totally cynical, 

H R Hardy Chfotestef 

IT NEVER ceases to amaze me how 

deeply serious some people gel about 

their machines- so much so I was 

thinking of passing this over to our 

resident Dr, Glare. Bul let me persoanily 

reassure you - we're just drorping the 

column - the news material it offered will 

be picked up in just as much detail, if not 

more, in our news pages. 

TV PC show 

I write Id tell you of my disgust of 

the television industry at present. 

Why don't they realise that it's 

time for a regular slot tor a 

computer program? In the early 

eighties there were a number of 

short lived shows that 

concentrated cm the 8-brte bul 

there has been nothing since. 

It’s not as though there's a lack of 

interest in the subject. In any 

newsagents you'll find over forty 

regular magazines dedicated to 

nothing else. 

It is estimated that there are 

enough machines in this country 

for every household te have one 

installed. 11 would be nice to see a 

program devoted to gamnes and 

hardware equally and to give 

advice to all formats, presented by 

someone who knows what they 're 

talking about (t.e. not Tim Smith) 

What do other readers think? 

Simon Richards Twickenham 

WELL I KNOW what I think Simon end 

ihis time I'm in full agreement with you. 

So if there's anybody from Ihe BBC 

reading please do the following nght 

now. Walk up Id Michael Checkland's 

office on the top floor, and push Ihe 

following memo under his door > 

Yo floss Mfohaal, 

I for One am ctfnpletefyftppaM by 

Ihe crass amateurism which typified the 
pathetic attempts made by the BBC to 
broadcast programmes purporting to be 
of interest to computer users. The two, 
socalted. series, itemdy Wens Live and 
Electric Avenue, were absolute bilge. 

You should get your act together 
now and stop pushing snooker as the 
most cultural pursuit ever devised in ih? 

Resign now or put on a decent computer 
programme 
Yours sincerely. 

{sign a colleague's name here} 

i*S *'*-*•• ¥■■* - * -?S-£ -'«¥ 

w IP IP lH IP IP 

There, that go! that out of my system and 

for those two letters in one ish Simon, I'm 

sending you a fiver towards the postage. 

Yuppie crime 

s*y°+. 

IBS} 
0 

I am 9 computing- 

degree student, 

and I worl part time 

in a computer shop 

on Tottenham Court 

Road. 

I agree that software piracy, 

admittedly carried out mainly by 

adolescent mate computer users, 

is damaging to the industry as a 

whole, bul I feel that ihe real 

damage is done rvol by these 

people, but by the new generation 

at yuppie-pirates. 

I am ala rmed by the n u mber of 



14 SHOPPING EXPRESS 

ON THE COUCH 

This week's handy psycho-analytical 

tip goes out to Mark Songster of 

Retford Nolls All he did to gel his 

deepest desires- In print was to write in 

witt) trie name of his machine, his 

favourite software, and the machine 

he'd mq$f like to own. 

Our resident psychiatrist Or Clare 

Anthony, then placed him on her 

leather couch here in Express's 

mahogany walled blew York office 

overlooking Central Park and probed 

the inner reaches of his psyche. All 

your unconscious has to do for an all 

expenses paid trip is- to write In for a 

tree diagnosis to : Leather Couch 

Cla^e, New Computer Express. 30 

Monmouth St, Bath BA1 2BW. 

So take it away Mark! and we hope you 

enjoy the flight 

# MACHINE OWNED: 

Amiga 

# FAVOURITE SOFTWARE: 

Tetris 

# DESIRED MACHINE: 

IBM 3270 mainframe 

Mm mm. .1 was wondering when I'd 

receive a letter like this, Mark, it's clear 

the problem is your relationship with 

your father. How can I bo eo sure? Well 

let's Firal position Ihe Amiga wilhin the 

current neuro-pathotpgical framework 

shall we? As we all know, the machine 

Is a significant object of desire. And as 

with all such objects, your ego is 

constantly attempting to repress the 

unconscious wish to bond with that 

object on an extremely inti mate level. 

Yes. Mark. I m afraid we're talking 

sublimated digital bestiality here. Amt 

what's more your unconscious knows 

your father has found you out! 

It's so easy to detect! Finally, you are 

using your addiction loTeiris as a 

substitute for prolonged and 

meaningful intercourse with your 

Amiga. Secondly, it's dear that the IBM 

mainframe represents your 

unconscious need for a stem father 

figure to punish you for your habitual 

joystick waggling. 

DIAGNOSIS: Throw away Tetris 

immediately and buy a C++ compiler. 

You will shortly became -adept at 

mainframe programming, become a 

systems analyst, earn millions and 

your father will finally forgive you. 

“respectable " business people 

thal come Into the bus iness 

department where I work, felling 

me about Ihe copies they have. 

Yesterday, a customer came in, 

and was looking at DTP programs 

for the ST and PC, When I asked 

him il he needed any help, he 

replied that he was just looking 

around. Ho then asked me if I 

could order him 9 manual for 

CALAMUS on the ST and COREL 

DRAW and 3B2 2.42 on the PC. I 

looked a little puzzled and asked 

him why, "I've got pirate copies of 

(hern!" he said proudly, slipping 

his spectacles back Into his top 

pocket, I told h im that I couldn't 

help him, and he went back to his 

chauffeur-driven Jaguar. 

1 believe people like him. and he is 

not an exception, do more damage 

to the industry than teenagers 

copying games, for those such as 

CALAMUS and 3B2 will spend 

thousands on research and 

development for these programs, 

and then can only hope fo sell a 

few thousand copies and therefore 

rely on these sales to stay alive, 

From a moral point of view, the 

rich businessman's Iheft is even 

more disgusting than the 

adolescent pirate's because he 

cm actually afford to buy the 

program, and he is going to use 

the program he has stolen to make 

money for his business. 

Whereas copiers of entertainment 

software can (dubiously) argue 

that if they didn't have a pirated 

copy, they wouldn't have the 

program at all, busi ness users 

cannot do this, because in many 

cases, the programs they use are 

essential to their business and 

they could not operate without 

fham, 

Marcus D.East Edmonton London 

UNFORTUNATELY I THINK ifs gelling 

to the point where people don't expect to 

pay for software full step. Maybe the 

reason Ihore's so much 'protessiona!' 

copying is because so much PC and 

Mac software in particular is not copy¬ 

protected- Human nature being what il is, 

the software just gets copied willy nilly 

Copy cats 

Pirates may nol rip- 

off CDs here, but q * 

apparently tt's big 

business on the ° 

continent, As well as 
fape and* disk copying, cartridge 

copying Is the latest game. 

One importer a couple of months 

back reckoned 2J5 cartridges were 

pirates most coming from Hong 

Kong where they cost $344, 

compared to $10-S2Q for the 

original 

I agree with your views on piracy 

and because possession of pirated 

software is an offence, 

theoretically you car be arrested 

for an archive containing seme 

cracked game, eg Elite. Robotron 

etc. 

Why ca n t Sparlacus. I PL. Dark 

Shadow, Phoenix etc do 

something worthwhile like write a 

better game than hacking 

everyone elses? 

Giles Metcalfe via Aspects 

YEP IT SEEMS that cartridge copying 

has been doing the rounds few a while 

now, Express first heard of Sega devices 

here two years ago but in Japan you can 

buy ifiem quite legally, and to prove it 

here's an ad oul of a current Japanese 

magazine Compu-gjroe Monthly 

I shll reckon CD-only releases are the 

SEGA WfflDOCTORjS]^-# 

* Yon rtwy mt wxJerroiid 0 word 0/ it hot this 

h art od for 0 Megadrive cartridge ropier 00 

sole M b tarifrjj Japanese magazine 

medium term answer though because 

the duplication costs would be so 

massive an outlay it would immediately 

get rid of all the bedroom cowboys 

Though no doubt in the long lenm 

someone would find a way. 

Ad nauseam 

Here's a list of my 

top ten hates 

applicable to your 

ads section. At 

number one by along 

chalk, and ihey all know who I 

mean 

1 buyers who say ihey will but 

won't ( yes I'll have it, the cheques 

on il's way, Ha Ha} 

2 prices excluding VAT 

3 readvertised due to time westers 

4 add more money for post and 

packing 

5 add even more money if you 

want it this month 

*£5) 

6 only xxp each (orders over 1000 

only) 

7 portable NeXT for sale 

& includes games pack worth 

several hundred pounds 

9 upside down ads 

10 Out now 

Atari H Foster Southampton 

YES ITS PROBABLY about lime we 

restarted those lop ten lists so to 

everyone oul there, here's an advert for 

one of Ihe best possible deals in town - 

1 AM OFFERING £5 FOR THE BEST 

TOP TEN LISTS I RECEIVE EACH 

WEEK - THEY CAN BE ON ANY 

SUBJECT YOU WISH AS LONG AS IT 

HAS SOMETHING TO DO WITH 

COMPUTERS AND IS NOT JUST A 

LIST OF YOUR FAVOURITE GAMES 

Write to the usual address and mark The 

envelope "Publish Ihis list or I'll kill you’ 

“7T New format 

I though! I'd try getting in touch 

with you Ihis way for a change. I'd 

like to start by saying that your 

new formatting of the tetters page 

is the rroosl barefacedly cllBeky 

way of using fewer tetters to fill the 

sa me apace. We readers wil I nol 

be conned! 

Just think what else you could use 

all those half inch gaps for 

David Tong? via Aspects 

OOH ERR...steady on a moment We 

introduced the new format for two 

reasons. Firstly, so you can use the 

'creative white space' as an area Ip write 

copious notes for when you send in your 

replies, Or, alternatively, so you can cut 

ihem all out. slick them together and 

save yourself the cost of toilet paper. 

How's that for green consciousness* 

Pervert 

Give me more naked dolphins. I 

con take it. 

John Spears Cardiff 

f'M SORRY but I cant. The mere though) 

of these gorgeous, uninhibited sub- 

aquatic lovel es drives me wild. I also 

think I should protect the more 

impressionable readers oul there. 

Anyhow, the Editor prefers Killer Whales. 

Write Now 
Write and tell Haydn Fitz-Williams 

what you think! Reach him at; 

Express Mali, SO Monmouth Street, 

Bath BA1 2BW. Sorry, OO personal 

replies, even with an SAE and 

remember, only SOME letters win a 

fiver! 

^ On-iine mail 
Own a modem? Then squirt us a tetter. 

Express has its own area on Aspects 

bulletin board (CGI 792 0260} where you 

can teavo mail and upload/ download files. 

We also have our own conference on CfX. 

Why not give this on-line service a ring on 

061 -3001244 and talk to us di rect! 

You can also leave E-mail lor us on 

Preslel and Merc net - get in touch on 

011112623. or on Telecom Gold 

®64:txl152 
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n 
12. 
13. 
u. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
IB. 
19. 

APD 1, 
APD 2, 
APD 3. 
APD 4, 
APD 5. 
APD 6, 
APD 7. 
APD a. 
APD 9. 
APD 10. 
APD 
APD 
APD 
APD 
APD 
APD 
APD 
APD 
APD 
APD 20. 
APD 21. 
APD 22. 
APD 23. 
APD 24. 
APD 25. 
APD 26. 
APD 27. 
APD 28. 
APD 29. 
APD 30. 
APD 31. 
APD 32. 
APD 33.. 
APD 34. 
APD 35. 
APD 36. 
APD 37. 
APD 33. 
APD 39. 
APD 40. 
APD 41. 
APD 42. 

Games Music Creator jUt) 
Treasure- Search h (Game) 
Forils Disk 1 A 
Fanis Disk 2 AFT 
Fanis Disk 3 AFT 
STOS to AMOS [Ut] 
VFriri X 4.0 
Music ft Samples. 1 (MA] 
Amos Big Demo v 4 fDFM} 
Samples 2 MG" 
Samples 3 MG’ 
Samples 4 (MG 
Samples 5 MG 
IFF Pictures 1 [AFT 
IFF Pictures 2 [Apt 
IFF Pictrues 3 (AFT 
Instruments ST.01 (MG 
Instruments ST 02 (MG 
Mitromem's Music 
Arc Angel Demo 1 |Dem| 
Ward Square Solver Games (Camel 
fun School III (Dem 
ST Modules 1 (MG 
ST Modules 2 MG 
ST Modules 3 MG 
ST Modules 4 [MG 
ST Modules 5 MG 
ST Modules 6 MG 
ST Modules 7 MG 
ST Modules 8 [MG] 
Screen Designer |Ut) 
Amos Programs Amos) 
Pink Goes Ape iDem| 
Lake Miller's Music 1 (MA) 
Archivist |Ul) 
Amos Update v! ,26 [Ut) 
Arc Angel Demo 2 |Dem) 
IFF Fonts [AF“ 
Music 2 
Mu$ic 3 
Music 4 
Music 5 

APD 43. 
APD 44. 
APD 45 
APD 46. 
APD 47 
APD 48 
APD 49. 
APD 50. 
APD 51. 
APD 52. 
APD 53. 

APD 54, 
APD 55. 
APD 56. 
APD 57. 
APD 58. 
APD 59. 
APD 60 
APD 61. 
APD 62. 
APD 63. 
APD 64, 

APD 65., 
APD 66., 
APD 67.. 
APD 68. 
APD 69, 
APD 70. 
APD 71. 
APD 72. 
APD 73. 
APD 74. 
APD 75. 
APD 76. 
APD 77. 
APD 78. 
APD 79. 
APD 80. 
APD 8 I. 
APD 82. 

Music 6 (MA 
Music 7 MA 
Music 6 MA 
Music 9 MA 
Music 10 
Music 11 

MA 
MA 

Music 12 MA 
Music 13 MA 
Weird Science (Demi 
Forms Reolly Unltd (Ut| 
Chios ft. Stavros 
Megg Demo 11 (Dem] 
Amos Programs (Amos) 
Samples 6 (MGI 
Samples 7 i MG 
Samples 8 MG 
Samples 9 (MG 
Quiz Game (Gomel 
Hockey Pisla (Dem) 
Luke Miller 2 (MA) 
Arcadia (Gomel 
Hack Magic Demo Creator [Ut) 
Art Programs ft other 
Amos Progs. [Ut) 
Amos Progs. tAmosj 
Music 
Music 
Music 
Music 
Music 
Music 19 
Music 20 
Music 21 
Music 22 
Music 23 (MAr 
Amos Utiiiry disk (Ut[ 
Amos Progs [Amos] 
IFF Pictures 4 (AFT] 
Instruments ST,03 MG 
Instruments ST.04 MG 
Jukebox Demo A [Dem 
Jukebox Demo B (Dem 

14 
15 
16 
17 
18 

~ » a 
s. [U- 
s. A 
MA 
MA 
MA 
MA' 
MA 
MA‘ 
MA 
MA' 
MA 

MG 
(MG 
JMG 
'MG 
'MG 
'MG' 
'MG 
MG 

APD S3- Amos Paint [Ut] 
APD 84 Luke Miller^ (MA) 
APD 85. Reversi ft Snakes and 

ladders [Game] 
APD 86. Instruments ST. 05 (MG 
APD 87. instruments ST. 06 (MG 
APD 88. Instruments ST. 07 
APD 89, Instruments ST. 08 
APD 90, Instruments ST. 09 
APD 9 3. Instruments $T. 10 
APD 92 • Instruments ST. 11 
APD 93.. Instruments ST. 12 
APD 94, Instruments ST 1 3 
APD 95= Instruments ST. 14 
APD 96- Pair It (Amos| 
APD 97. Dynamite Disk ft other 

programs TMb (Game) 
APD 98 Music 24 [MA| 
APD 99. Benson 1 (Dem) 
APD 100. Amos Demo II (Dem) 
APD 101. Autopipyer 1 Mb 
APD 102. Chainsaw Deoth TMb 
APD 103. Pick-up-a-puule 1Mb 
APD 104. Pick-up-a-puzzle Data 
APD 105. Picture It lMbjGame) 
APD 106. Picture It Disk 2 [Game! 
APD 107. Amos Programs (Amos) 
APD 108- Music Player TM'b (Amos] 
APD 309. Weird Science Demg II: 

Birds oF Prey 1Mb (DemJ 
APD 130. Crossfire 1Mb (Game! 
APD 113, Blade-runners 1 Mb (MA) 
APD 112. PaniFiorus Mega Demo 1Mb 
APD 113. Ppnthorus Mega Demo 
APD 1T 4. Predator Demp I Mb [Dem) 
APD 115 Balloonacy 1 Mb (Game) 
APD 1T6. JPM Sound Music Utilities [Ut) 
APD 11 7 Amps Music ft Upgrades (MA) 
APD 118. Fun School 3 Sprites?Mb (AFT| 
APD 11 9. Electracad Demo 1 Mb juri 
APD 1 20. Amos Music Player 1 Mb |MA| 
APD 123. Deadline 1Mb |Game) 

APD 124. 
APD 125. 
APD 126. 
APD 127. 

APD 128. 

APD 129. 
APD 130. 
APD 131 
APD 132. 
APD 133 
APD 134. 
APD 1 35. 

APD 
APD 
APD 
APD 
APD 

136 
137. 
138. 
139. 
140. 

APD 141. 
APD 142. 
APD 143. 
APD 144. 
APD 
APD 
APD 
APD 
APD 
APD 
APD 

APD 
APD 
APD 
APD 
APD 
APD 
APD 
APD 

145. 
146. 
147. 
148. 
149. 
150. 
151. 

152 
153. 
154. 
155. 
156. 
157. 
158. 
159. 

Bab Maniacs 1Mb |Dem) 
Benson Demo !! 1MB (Dem) 
Dreamers Disk Mag (Dem) 
Cybernetics Meg demo II 
1Mb [Demi 
Macclesfield Computer Club 
Demo [Dem) 
Music Disk (MA| 
Ibe Wooden 8a II 1Mb (Game) 
Armageddon Denial Mb (Dem) 
Family History Database |Amos| 
Mandelbrot Generator (Amos) 
Speclrapa i n t v2.0 I Mb (Ut) 
Simon Soys ft Space 
Maths |Ga me] 
Maths Calculator vl .1 ! Mb |Amas) 
Tile Trial 1Mb (Game) 
Spanish Tutor (Amosf 
Master Race (Game) 
Amos Programs 7 [Amos] 
Amos Games I Mb |Amos) 
Poir Crazy 1Mb (Gome] 
Cybernetics Demo I Mb [Dem) 
2enn Sound Box 1 Mb |MA| 
D4?ez 1 Mb [Gome[ 
Fruil Machine & Fruit Crush [Game] 
Amos Games 2 (Game) 
Demolition Mission TMb iGome] 
Gobbit ft Pontoon TMb (Game) 
Amos Programs 8 (Amos) 
Understanding Amos ft 
Babolizer (Amos) 
Amos Programs 9 
Missile Command 
Amos Proaran 
Pantbarys Demo 2 
Rippers Disk |Ulilf 
Music 25 MA] 

MA] 

(Amos) 
[Game] 
(Amosf 
[Amos] 

Music 26 
Sideshow Amos) 

APD 160, Amos Quizmaster [Gome] 

2000 DISKS NOW AVAILABLE ONLY £1.50 
APD 121. Nik Williams. Broadcast Picture 

Library [AFT) 
APD 122 Amos Jukebox 1Mb ]MA) 
APD 161. Prog ram Searcher (Arnos] 
APD 162. Samples 10 (MG) 
APD 163. Sample Editor vT.2 [Urif| 
APD 164. Niair? (Game] 
APD t65. Sampler 11 (MG) 
APD l'66 PicGup<i-puZzfe data disk 2 
APD 167. jig mania data disk 1 
APD 168. Curos ft Stavros Demo A 
APD 169. Cures ft Stavros Dema B 
APD 170, Music 27 (MA. 
APD 171. Mus^c 28 [MA. 
APD 172. Music 29 MA 
APD 173, Music 30 [MA 
APD 174. Music 31 [MA 
APD 175. Franri* ft Mutant Zombie Psycho 

Pigs |Gamej 
APD 176. Database Master (Util) 
APD 177. Amos Programs ft Interlace 

Converter (Am&jj 
APD 17fl. Mastermind ft Pair Up iGame'i 
APD 179 Tuned In |MA) 
APD i 80. Dungeon Delver A [Game) 
APD 181 Dungeon Delver 8 
APD 182 Pixie Kingdom A (Game) 
APD 183. Pixie Kingdom B 
APD I 84. lower of rlanoi |Game| 
APD 1 85, Gaz ft Man's Megademo A 
APD 1 B6. Gaz ft Matt's Megademo B 
APD 187. Music 31 (MA 
APD 188. Music 32 (MA 

APD 3 89. Moke 4 ft Golf Score Analyser 
[Game] 

APD 190. Blackbell (Game[ 
APD 3 91 Amos Programs 11 [Amos] 
APD 192 Amos Programs 13 Amos) 
APD 193. Fizzy Pop Demo. A 
APD 194 Fizzy Pop Dema- B 
APD 195. Fizzy Pop Demo-C 
APD 196. M.usJc 33 (MA) 
APD 197. Amos Programs 14 |Amos) 

AMOS LICENSEWARE 3,00 
LFD I. Colour irvrj Book 
IPD 2. Arc Ancs's Maths 
LPD 4 TTitnggmflijig 
IPD 5. JuncTe Bunqi’e 
IPD 6. Pukodu 
LPD 7. 4 Way Lynx 
LPD 8. Wsrk and Play* 
LPD 9. Amos Assembler 
LPD 10. The Vvbrd Factory 
LPD T1. Go-Getter 
LPD 12 Hypnotic Land" 
LPD I 3 Ji-qmania1* 
LPD 14 Play H Safe* 
LPD 15 Shapes and Colours 
LPD 16. Reversi 2* 
LPD 17. Dogbgbt* 
LPD IS. Touchstone* 
LPD 19. X-it-50 
LPD 20, Wordy 
LPD 21. Cruingo* 
IPD 22. 1C ID Fonts 

LPD 23. ESP 
LPD 24 The Shining Way of Kurvg Fu* [2 

disks] 
LPO 25. The Mission* 
15 17. Three More Stealthy Anims 
1518 SubsiorKe 
1519 Exit Dynamic Sound System 
1521. The Simpsons Slides 
1522. Beats Breaks 
1523 Fen n-iasJtc xol. I 
1524. Fenn-toslic vol. 2 
1525. FenrrtasJic vol. 3 
1527. Leeds Slides 
1528. Thriller Slides 
1529. Ensiqnia Mayhem 
1533. NfiG A 
1534. NRG B 
1535. Heavy Death Demo 
1536. Rif 8AM Mix 
1537. Inter-coastal Utils 1 
1538. Tanx Game 
1539. Stolen Tunes vol. 1 
1540. Earwax Collection vol 1 
1546 The Simpsons 
1547. Adventure Writer 
1549. Escape From Jovi III Game 
1550 Game Over Music 2 
1551 Game 
1553. Deep Deep Trouble A 
1554 Deep Deeo fcoubfe 8 
1555. Deep Deep Trouble C 
1 556. Mega Ball Game 

★ ★ GRAND PRIZE DRAW ★ ★ 
With every purchase of PD from us you will receive a raffle ticket. At the end of the 

month you may haw the opportun ity of winning: 

F’irst prize: Philips IE montlor Second prize' Star DC 16 printer 
Third prize: IJjMb upgrade Fourth prize: External drive 

10 runners up will each receive 50 FD disks from &ur collection 

We now have over 21W disks 
jv.ii!ahlf on l he AMIGA 

We also haw the cumpktL- 
Fish L'ollectiun, Amos, Amicus l Rag. 

Amigos and Snag. 
All disks .ire virus free and arc sent In you 

in about IS hours. 
Please order our catalogue which is free 

with jJt orders, 
or if you like you can buy tt fur £1,0(1 to 

sec what we haw gal, and whenynu 
order we will refund your one pound. 

All overseas orders to be sen t to: 
WS International, 

33 Chapel Green Hoad. 
Him! lev, 

Wigan, IV\2 ALL 
England, 

NEW PD PRICES 
1 -5 disks .t„ *„* JE ] ,50 

6-10 disks,. 

11-20 disks  ...JE1.00 

21+ disks....„89 

Amos Licenseware.,...£3,50 

Cat disk ■ i + M-* + -- £\M 

Europe add 25p 
Rest of the world add 60p 

All cheques payable to: 

PCS International, 
We accept credit cards, cheques, 

postal orde rs and eurocheques. 
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AMIGA 
• SAS/Lattice C Compiler upgrade from HiSoft 
• Confused by C? What you need is an interpreter 
• KCS unveils a powerful upgrade to its PC emulator 

LATTICE UPGRADED 
HiSoft has a couple of very' nice 
products lined up for release later this 

yea^. The company already has what 
must t>e the most complete range of 
Amiga programming utilities on the 
market, but that range is to be extended 
still further wilti the release of both new 

and improved prodhicts. 
For C (programmers, HiSoft has not 

one, but two oew products cm offer. The 

first is the latest release (version 5.10) 
of the industry standard SASAattiee C 

compiler that is used by just about every 
Amiga C programmer worth their salt. 

Although Lattice itself is no more, 
the SAS institute has taken on the 
responsibility of producing upgrades and 

supporting existing users, 
tiere's what it has to offer: 

• IMPROVED WORKBENCH USE AGE - If 

the CLI reduces you to a cotd sweat, 
then you'll love Lathee's 
new Workbench interface, 

You can now compile and 

link your code from a nice 
friendly frifuftuDn-based 
fronfend. As a result, 

there's no more 
complicated command line 
parameters to enter , just 

set everything up from a 
requester, select COMPILE 

and you're away, 

• PERFORMANCE 
IMPROVEMENTS-No 

detailed figures were 

available, but HiSoft 
assures me that Lattice C 

version 5-10 is. jolly quick. 

Then again, it could hardly be slower 
than previous releases could it? 
• DEFAULT OPTIONS - Why type m the 
same command line parameters over 
and over again when you could simply 
tell the compiler once how you want it to 

work? Well nqw you can. Version 5.10 

allows you to set up a compiler 
configuration file that contains all the 

command line arguments you need, 
• C+ + SUPPORT - For the jwseurs 
among your the compiler now supports 

C++ style line comments. These can be 
mixed with normal C 7"commands.. 
Personally I (wouldn't call this particularly 

impressive, but I'm assured it is. 

■n Contact HiSoft on 0525 7181 SI, 

C FOR BEGINNERS 
People used to languages like 
AmigaBASIC often find it frustrating that 
you have to compile your code each time 

you wish run it when working with 
languages like C and Modula 2. The 
answer is an interpreter, but these tend 

to be restricted almost entirely to BASIC. 

However, all that is to change with 

HiSofTs new C interpreter. 
HiSoft claims that new C 

interpreter system takes the tedium out 
of the C development process; just cluck 

on a menu item and your C program 
runs immediately. No compiling. No 

linking, No fuss. 
As HiSoft itself says, there's no 

need for the usual compiler development 
cycle of edit, compile, &nkP cun, crash 

(that's the one I'm most used tcd)r bad, 

editr compile etc,,. 
Not only is HrSoffs C interpreter 

great for beginners, but seasoned C 
programmers will also find the ultra11 1 
development environment a great ret el 
Obviously it won’t produce stand-alone 
programs like a conventional comp:ier 

instead it provides a quick and easy way 
of producing working cade. 

If you do need to produce stand 

alone applications, then all you need to 
do is to run your source code through a 
'real1 compiler and it should compile and 
run without problems (not including logic 

errors, of course). 

FUCKER FREE AND CHEAP 
You probably already know that 
MicroWay has dropped the price of its 

Flicker Fixer card from £325 to just 
£125. The company claims the drop 
Comes as a result of increased sales, 

but Fm not convinced. 
Perhaps it has somethtng to do with 

the lact that both Commodore and *CD 
have launched much cheaper units? 
MicroWay has been enjoying its 

monopoly for far too long, so it only 
serves to demonstrate how good a bn of 

competition is for us users, 
So, whether it's the economics Df 

demand or something else that dictated 

the previous price, I don't know. But 

what surprised me is how easily 
MicroWay chopped over 60 per cent off 
the price, If they had reduced the price 
to say £250 or even 12D0,1 could 
understand - but £125? ft makes you 

wonder, doesn’t it? 
In any case, the FNcker Fixer card 

has suddenly become a very attractive 

proposition to those of us that enjoy 

• Fens of Kmigvt t Ritchie's MsttrpiecQ of systami 
progforntninQ will A§ pleased In Aram ffwf Htiofr hat knmdKd 
mi vpgradt to rt# SAS/latthe C tmpfor* 

Super Summer Savers From BCS 
31/2" DS/DD 

LOWEST 
PRICES 

Sulk Buyers 2 for 1 disk guarantee 
5d3.5K DS/DD...£51.75 

IDO 3 5" DS/DD ..  £33.50 
150 3.5" DS/DD.  £47.00 
200 3 5" DS/DD ..  £62-00 
400 3.5" DS/DD... 
500 3 5" DS/DD......,£139-00 

Price includes VAT A PAP 

Free 
labels 

Posso 150 cap 
stackab le box 

£15,00 

51 50 cap box.£5.10 
“ 100 cap box.....C5-90 ) 

100 3,5" D5/HD 

£61 
inc. VAT £ p&p 

5.95' D£wlDD...!21p 
5.25' DS/HD 39p 

[Philips CM3S33 
3.5" DS/HD\ /Sony bulk\J ,MKii monitor 

60p II 37p 

20 Sony 100 Sony 
branded + box bulk inc. VAT 

3.5' D5/DD & p&p 

'£14 £40 

£205 
New ir sroclfc 

TDK 3.5' HO 
boxlO 

£10,50 

Disks & boxes 2 for 1 disk 
guarantee 

50 disks + SO z<$C> box.£24.50 
100 disks + 90cap box. , £3725 
150 disks + 90 cap box..£52.00 
200 disks + 2 x BG boxes £66-00 
400 disks + 4 x 80 boxes. £139.00 
500 disks + 5 x 80 boxes ,£1 £5,50 

Price includes VAT & PAP 

ti 40 cap box 
■a BO cap be*. 

£4.10 
£4.50 J 

Star LC-200 colour pn nter 

£205 
now /f? sldcJ: 

Amiga 500 
Screen <jems 1 Mb £365 
Aimlga 1500....£650 
Amiga 1500 *■ monitor tftflS 
Class of the 90’s. £475 

AMIGA5 
HPS9 first St«* .£510 

Cumana cTrve.£65 

1Mb no clock. £S0 

i/tfb ■* dock .£31 

Sflf Dtscomy Poe* 
F-3Tm15- 'iLfr-cjum Par* 
f lUxj Sack 
Sega Pane Gear 

ATARIS 
.. £.566 
. £3t6 

£349 
£4600 

ACCESSORIES 
IYKJV5T 'njn . 
ZiprtCk . 
kflWtftf. - 
05 Tints* III 
Clvrnl. '9Si 
IQCQWtseis , 

Lli ?5 
til so 
£12.56 

ca oc 
...£&■ft 

£800 

farter leaa 
Mk jha rroLtse 
Oustcevei . 
fxtemal dove . 
Am.ga'Alari mouse 

caw 
Cffl.W 

, £560 
E/S.00 
£1+50 

TradetGovernmtntf School orders 
welcome 

.Add £3 6S p&pr add 04 .'30 for 3 day 
delivery, add Efl.00 2 day, ID 00 r*;xT 

day (from despatch} 
Cheques will be Fed for clearance 

Cali c* send chequeVpostal orders to [kcpuT tvrrS 
JKJ BCS Ltd, t==3 

349 Ditch ling Road, 
Brighton, 

E. Sussex, BN1 6JJ 
Tel: (02731 506269 
or (0831) 279084 

Your computer is 

which YOU CONTROL 

Whatever your age, whatever your subject 
- let your computer help you learn. 

Subjects include ... 

French, German, Spanish, Italian, English 
History, Geography, Science, General Knowledge, 

Football, First Aid, Sport, England, Scotland, 
Natural History, Junior Spelling and Arithmetic 

Available for most popular 
home & business computers 

Kosmos are specialist producers of Educational 
Software designed to help you enjoy learning from your 

computer, Our programs even a Mow you fo add your 
own lesson material. 

Write or telephone for a FREE 20-page BROCHURE 
of our Educational & Leisure software 

Pleas* state your computer type 

Kosmos Software Lid, FREEPOST (no stamp needed) 
DUNSTABLE. Beds. LU5 6SR 

Telephone 05255 3942 or 5406 

smos ■ «* 
■ r r 
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tinkering with such things as DTP 
packages, CAD (Computer Anted 

Design), solid modelling and general 

graphics etc. 
tt If you too have been tempted, then 
give MicroWay a ca l on 081-541 5466, 

KCS UPGRADED (AGAIN) 
Bitcou Devices has released yet another 
software upgrade for its impressive little 

A5Q0 PC emulator card, the KCS Power 

PC Board. 
Version 2.75 of the emulation 

software supports the following changes 

over version 2.0: 
• SERIAL PORT - The Serial port now 
supports 19,200 Baud. This has been 
successfully tested with the PC program 
Felix 3.15 with ZModem download. 

• SCREEN UPDATE - This was fast 
enough as it was {especially when you 

compare it to Silica’s snail paced 
ATonce), but KCS has speeded it up still 
further. The new software now updates 
the screen 10 times faster than the 

original version of the software. 

• FLICKER FIXER - In an attempt to 
reduce eye strain in interlace mode, the 
card now has an 'anti flicker" switch built 

m that attempts to reduc e flicker 
through software . I'm not sure how this 

actually works, but KCS claims it 
reduces flicker substantially 
» DISK SUPPORT - You can now 

directly read all those copy protected 
PC disks. This allows you to run 
substantially more software than was 

previously the case. Just think, you can 
now run AufoRoufe under the KCS card! 

• HARD DISK SUPPORT - KCS has 
extended the number of hard drives it 

can support to include the CBM A590, 
the Golem HB3000, the GVP Impact 
Senes 2 and the Supradrive 5Q0XP. 

• BITS AND BOBS - There’s a handy 
little RAM disk program that gives an 
extra 196K above the usual 704K in 

MSDOS (that's a total of 900K for the 

thickies among you), KCS has also 
written ris own MOUSE-COM driver 

which is a tot better than the old one. 
Jason Hoi bom 

ARE YOU AN ICD NO VIA FASHION VICTIM? 
Isn't it strange tw* averyone has been 
singing the praiwi of ICh's new Movia ?0i 

it fuel injected?) internal hard fifek kit 
for Amiga 500? OK, there’s no doubt 
that if j an impressive piece of kit, blit I 
haw a raypte of things to say. 

First, what's the point In having an 

internal hard disk in the first place? Its 

great for the 2000, but do A500 owners 

really need me? Sure, it keeps everything 
nice and iklyr but what price titSnesa? 

Wrttr Amiga hard drives being sold 

for arouid £250 these days, it seems 

excessive to fork out £650 for somethinf 
you can’t even sea once it's plugged inf 

Personally, I'd rather put up With a 
bit of extra spaghetti hanging off the back 
of my machinal 

RICHARDS DEVELOPMENTS 
^2 Meg Amiga upgrades no clock includes on/off switch .,.,,XI9.95 

4D-Ram Version 

^2 Meg Amiga upgrades with clock and switch.......£24.95 

4D-Ram Version 

****** SPECIAL LAUNCH OFFER ****** 
Amiga 1.5 Meg upgrades fully populated, includes clock, 

easy fit runs off Gary Chip, requires 1*3 version, 
5 year warranty free 2 Mb demo. 

ONLY £69.95 inc VAT 

3,5" Disks DD/DS 100% error free..,.,.,..,.1-49.....35p each 
49*99..each 
100+.,+—28p each 

ALL DISKS INCLUDE FREE LABELS 

40 Cap locking disk box 3.5" 
80 Cap locking disk box 3,5" 

til a ■ « i a i aa a*aa ri m -1 H ¥4 ¥4 H H 8"* “ H + S + § + « + « + " £3.99 
£4-99 

each 
each 

Nutt modem lead for back to back communications.*.£3*99 each 
Amiga 4 player adaptor lead.....,.,.£4*99 each 
Joystick extension lead .♦,*.*........£4*99 each 
Amiga dust cover.*     £2*99 each 
Mouse mat top quality ........      .,,,.£1,99 each 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT* POSTAGE AND PACKING IS EXTRA 
PLEASE ASK WHEN ORDERING* 

• Are we being fobbed off with below par games? 

• ST poised to dominate the International Music Fair 

• Thalamus blasts into the ST market with Armalyte 

ARMALYTE* street 
LIGHT, NIGHT SIGHT 
Nope, not U2 entering the 5T arena, bill 
Thalamus. This software house has 
been producing quality games on 
certain lesser computers for years and1 

it has now decided to tackle the ST 
market.. 

Its first release will be Armafyte - 
The Final1 Run, a shoot-’ermjp in the 

game, you are the last of the Asians, 
the final defence against the marauding 

efforts of the Armalyte nation. Your 

* fowiif Take a took at the mssdfs on 
that Armirlylf'j got more poach than Chrif 
Eubanks, so dig ovt your best foystkh. 

mission is to destroy the Asian 

governors on four satellite planets and 

the home planet of the nation. 
Expect some frenzied gameplay 

and a blast of power+jps; Thalamus 
doesn't produce wimpy shooting 

games. 
The release dale is pencilled n for 

the end of this month, price: £25.99. 

THE STATE OF THE GAME 
There can be little doubt that there are 
a lot of second rate games on the 

market for the ST, You only have to 
thumb through the pages of ST Format 
to see a gaggle of dodgy games which 

have been pushed out of the software 
houses doors on a wing and a prayer. 

Yet despite the low scores they 

receive in the magazine, these same 
games end up hogging the top of the 
charts for months. Why is this? 

More often than not, games are 

sold on the back of a license; a film, a 
book or an event. The software houses 

know that this 'name'will go a long way 
to pushing you, the punter, to pull the 

Continued on next page ► 

IBM PC MUSIC SOFTWARE 
If you want to make music with your PC, talk to us. We 
have beer in the field of computer music for six years, and 
our staff are fully able to advise you on your music 
requirements. We have products to suit all tastes at prices 
to match. Give us a call today ! _ y Voyetra Sequencer, Plus 

Version 4 
Voyetra Sequencer Plus is arguably the industry standard sequencer 
for IBM machines. It is in use in many commercial recording studios 
worldwide. Version 4 supports almost all MIDI interfaces (including 
the IBM PSH MIDI card} and sound cards (including Ad Lib, 
SoundBlaster & Roland LAPC-1 cards). 

'an extraordinary sequencer .maintaining an admirable balance 
roc between editing power and straightforward operation. ’ 

PC Magazine 

One of the best American sequencing programs.,, is Sequencer teai 
Plus ^lt hasn't crashed once, n 
say that about T 

ow many other programs can you 

Sound on Sound 
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bo* off the shelf and examine ifie screen 

shots on the back. 
Yet often, these licenses are 

second *ate formula productions with 
little m the way of game play and loss in 
terms of lasting interest. This may seem 

perverse but worse i$ to come. 
When the software houses do get it 

right and knock up a first rate game, it 
usually hovers around the top five in the 
chart and then disappears to a file of 
ignominy in the bargain bucket end ot 

the chart, 
The only reason I can see for this 

sorry situation is that you, the 

customers, aren't prepared to spend 

more than two minutes reading the 
instructions, So long as it's just 3 single 
sheet of foldout paper with a paragraph 

ot help repeated in 32 different 
languages, you're happy. The fact that 

you'll just have to go out and buy 
another dross game next week doesn't 
stop you handing over £25, 

So, if you find yourself bemoaning 

the state of games on the ST, you only 

GfA Data Media produces one of the best 
BASIC language compilers avaiabte for die 
ST The package has ps\ been updated to 

version 3.5 and tactodii tame nitty new 
hiKtimt. 

The language has been designed to 

run tilth the entire Atari ST/STE/TT range. 
If ywt're lucky emwgh to osm a TT. then you 
can use the extended graphic modes of this 

have yourself to blame If you keep on 
buying these second rate production line 
games, the software houses will keep or> 

producing them, 
The next time you're just about to 

plant your dash in the shop keepers 
hands, count to 10 and think: what kind 

of reviews has this game received, what 
do my friends have to say about it and. 
most of ail, is it a license? 

MUSIQUE INTERNATIONALE 
The ST dominates the MICH music 

market as surely as the Sun dominates 

the news-stands, if you went to Che MIDI 
Music fair at Novotel in May, then you'd 

have seen this first hand. 
However, if you missed out, then 

there's another show around the corner 

which deserves your attention. 
The International Music Show takes 

place at Olympia from July 10-14, 

However, the first two days are trade 
only, so unless you have a friend in the 
muac industry, don't turn up until Friday. 

The show combines electronic 

powerful work-station, as well as the 

additional i/0 port*. 
The language rt>m*i*K as structured 

as aver, combing tte best element at C 

and Pascal with the easily learnt syntax of 
BASIC, GFArBasic induct some superb 

graphics hanging commands and is a great 

way of Side stepping assembly 
programming. 

music making and more traditional 

methods, what's more, loads of celebs 
turn up to have a look around, so you 
might find yourself bumping into Dan i 

Minggue at the concessions stand. 
All the leading manufacturers of 

music-related hardware and software for 
the ST will be there, most sporting natty 

stands. The show is also traditionally the 
event at which a wealth of new products 
are launched. 

What's more, various 'names’ will 
he participating in demonstrations and 
performances. Admission is £6 per 

person, £3.50 for the under 14 s, 
'B* Contact Stanton Alexander PR for 

more information on 0533 55971L. 

16-BIT SHOW 
If music isn't your cup of tea, then check 

out the Fourth International 16-bit 
Compute* Show taking place over the 

same weekend, Over 160 companies 
are expected to be taking stands at the 
show, including a large number of ST 

specialists. The show takes place at 

Novotei in Hammersmith. 
For more information call the 

organisers on 081 547 11 S3. 

HI-TECH, LOW-COST, PD 
So, how many qI you have been playing 

Jeff Minter's shareware game Ltematmn 

to death? Hoards of you, I hope, Well I 
have some good news. Nope, not 
another Yakky game, but certainly two 

worthy of your attention. 
S/xectraJ Sorcery is a belter of a 

game. The idea is to move a wizard 
around 3 grid ol pads, converting them 

* Spectral Sorctry if fw?e of thote P0 

jonres ffrflr moke you wonder wfijr yw 

bother wttis ike full priire wwi. 

to your colour You take it in turns 
agamst another player or the computer. 

You can either stamp (turn the 
square you're on to your colour), ask for 

help, or cast a spell wh ch turns a 
number of pads to your colour. It's well 

programmed and blimmin' addictio¬ 

n's available from TRuST PD (disk 
number GAM71) at IB, The Park, 
Southowram, Halifax, HtX3 9QY. 

T? Telephone G422 341606. 
Dark Wars is a dungeon master 

clone and it's shareware The idea is to 

kberate yoursell from a labyrinthine 
dungeon, overcoming loads af monster 

and puzzles. 
You can use magic or brute force 

against these adversaries, but more 
often than not, the problem's simply 
finding your way around the dungeon, 

Andy Hutchinson 

Andy Hutchinson is the news editor on 
the UK’s leading ST magazine. ST 
Format, The latest issue is on the 

•newsstands now, 

GETTING BACK TO THE BASICS OF COMPILING 

FREE C Compiler and Programs Disk! 
with every copy of the latest book from Bruce Smith Books 

Mastering Amiga C 
by Paul Overaa - The complete beginners guide* 

If you want to learn C from scratch hut have never been able to afford to 
purchase a C compiler then this amazing offer is for you! For just £.19.95 
we'll send von Mastering Amiga C plus - totally tree of charge - the 
Charityware C Compiler NorthC and the Mastering Amiga C Programs 

Disk! 

Containing 320 large-format pages Mastering Amiga C is applicable to all 
major releases of C and is specific to learning C on the Amiga. It assumes 
no prior knowledge of L and contains many easy to follow tutorials, 
Mastering Amiga C will be available in the first half of May - no cheques 
or credit cards will be cashed or debited until the book is dispatched. 

Order today to avoid delay! 

Mastering AmigaDGS - Volumes 1 & 2 
Tin.' acclaimed two volume set that covers versions 1-2, 1-3, 1.3,2 and 2 of 
Amiga DOS co-authored hy AS Consultant Editor and industry guru Mark 

Smiddy along with Bruce Smith. 

Vol. 1: A complete introductory tutorial on AmigaDOS. 363 pages for just 
£21.95 including a free Utilities Disk when ordered direct. Amiga Shopper 
said: "... fmc of the most camprehensii'e tmd fund books available on 

. 1 mifftiDOS' - C li ft Ha trishaw a nd J e ff Wal ker. 

Vol. 2: A complete reference guide to all Commands. 320 pages for just 
617.93. Amiga BASF .said: ’You won't find a better guide to. or a more 
useful book on the Amigo than this - unless it turns out to be l oiume ! 
- John Walker. 

Ordering; Stmd ehequei/PO* made payable to ‘Brace Smllh Book*1 
lot Bruce Smith Books, FREEPOST 242, PO Box 382, St, Albany 
Herttf AL2 3BR, Phone your Acce&*/VUa number At expiry dale to 
{07271-41243 <24 hri>* All books dispatched earn* day where 

possible. Postage fre* in UK* Add £5 for overseas airmail orders. 

WE MUST BE MAD 
Due to massive bulk buying and low cost advertising 

we can offer you high quality European manufactured 
disks at these extremely low prices 

3.5 II DSDD 31 p INC VAT + 
LABELS 

250 + @29p each; 500 ♦ @ 28p each; 1000 + @ 27p each 
ALL DISKS CERTIFIED 100% ERROR FREE 

SONY 3.5' 38p 
3.5" DSHD.65p 
5.25'DSDD.19p 
5.25” DSHD.36p 

DSDD BULK 
100 Capacity Disc Box.3,75 50 Capacity Disk Box......-3.25 

Mouse Pockets.***....1.50 Mouse Mat ..1,75 
Printer Stand.....,,,*-3.75 Amiga Dust Cover.....2.50 
Posso Box *...*,,,***,15.00 Atari Dust Cover.***2.50 

Amiga 512K RAM Expansion with clock**.*.*.32.00 
Amiga/Atari External Drive..*****...*.,59.95 

THIS MONTHS 200 3.5" DSDD DISKS 
SPECIAL OFFER + 2 x 100 CAP BOXES 64.95 
Please add £2.85 p&p/next day £7 
PLC COMPUTER SUPPLIES (Dept NCE) 
11 Meakin Avenue, Clayton, 
Newcastle, Staffs STS 4EY, 

Cheques/PGs to 
telesales hotline 

0782 212970 
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Soundblaster Pro card for multimedia and CD 
Fafcom Modem - cheap, fully featured plus add-ons 
The ultimate role playing game due for Christmas 

YOU GOTTA HAVE.** 
PJiotpSfy'i'eJ’ «s a Wndows-based colour 
image-processing package hom 
Taiwanese developer Ulead Systems, 

Reports suggest that it's hot stud, Aldus 
certainly thinks so. The company 
recently acquired exclusive marketing 
and publishing rights to the package. 

FJiotC'SfyJer allows you to retouch, 
enhance and print 24-bit colour, gray¬ 

scale and black-and-white images. 
Once compatibility checks have 

In thrt on-going senes devoted fa specialist 
Shareware this week sees the last la the 
series bfi DTP {sniffI. So enjoy this 

instalment at you would yttff tat glHS Of 
Seaujtrlais. 

First out at the hat is CopyfiL Tm 
utility will approximate Iww much spate 

your copy will require when type set 

A companion to Copylff is Copyfit IT, a 
tinier program in which you must enter the 

height and average characters per tech ter 
each typeface and it mil then handle the 

been made and any problems sorted out 
PhotoStyJer will be available from Aldus 
for $795. 

PROBLEMS, PROBLEMS 
Intel is in a bit of a Quandary over its 50- 
MHz 486. Production problems are 
expected tD push Back volume 

shipments until the end ot the year 
Design problems include the 

unfortunate side effect ot the newchio 

producing its own radio waves. 

variations in typefaces lor heading lines. 
Print Partner 1J enables you to make 

printed banner*, signs and calenders for 
tfacorabon and advertising purposes. 

Sarperj can have a graphic at either end 

a rtf a variety of fonts aro prowded. Print 
Partner will attempt to smooth graphics end 

fonts to improve thdr appearance. 
Canted PD L Shareware Library, 

Wmscomoe House, Beacon Read, 

Crtmtiorough. East Sussex, TNG 1UL 
*p Telephone 0892 66329a 

Therefore, ginning official approval from 

the FCC fwho, basically, can't abide 
radio waves polluting the American 
airspace] is expected to be difficult. 

There is also news of two different 
chip specs. A three-chip implementation 
includes a 486 processor coupled with 
an additional cache controller and a RAM 

cache. All three chips would run at 50 
MHz, but will be capable of operating at 

a lower clock speed when 
communicating with the rest of the 
computer. The integrated chip set wilt 

arrive on one chip. 

MODERN MODERN 
I have recently become intrigued by a 
new modem from Falcon PLC of 
London. The company has announced a 

new, BABT-approved, Hayes compatible, 
quad modem which, Falcon claims,, 

provides more features and higher 
performance than any other machine te 

its price range. 
Priced at £345 the Falcom 

FCM24QQ includes both V42bis and 

MNPSdata compression and V42 [LAPM] 
and MNP4 error correction. It supports 

both CCITT and Bell standards. 

In addition, there is a plethora ot 
secondary features such as auto- 
answer/dial andi speed selection, remote 

configuration and dialback with 
password security, memory for up to 21 
telephone numbers, four user 

configurations and nine command 

sequences. 
The whole package appears to be 

very friendly, you ever get a telephone 

Cable, 9-24 pin adaptor, a quick start 

dual-media software manual and a plug! 

I'll be looking a little closer at this one so 
bear with me far a full report. 
tt Contact Falcom on 081^43 2277 

A TURN UP 
Here's one tor the archives. Apple 

recently accepted a bid from IBM to use 
its 160Mb 3.5-inch internal hard disk 
drive in its Macintosh llci and Iff* 
computers. 

This is Apple's first equipment 
purchase from IBM. Apple normally work 
hancMiHiand with Conner or Quantum m 
these matters. However IBM, it was 

thought, was able to match the specified 

specs best. 

UPDATED SOUND CARD 
The PC market, as far as sound boards 

are concerned, is split into three. 
At the bottom is the Adlib, mid- 

range is the Sound Blaster and way up 

top is the Roland 
However, Browri-Wagh announced 

that its Sound Blaster is to undergo an 

upgrade that will challenge and exceed 
the Roland m many respects. Called the 
Sound Blaster PRO it will retail in the 

States for $299.95. As swrt as I get a 
UK price I'll let you know. 

Here's a few of the specs: 

• Stereo ADCs 8-bit, sampling 4- 
44 1 MHz 
• Recording from Microphone, Stereo 

In-Line and CD-Audio 
• Stereo digitai/analog mixer can mix all 
of the sources with full fade-m/out 

control, pan, votume, mic mixing and 
Continued on page 22 > 

DTP SHAREWARE: THE FINAL ISTALLMENT 

Evesham Micros 

DOW IM COLUMN 

Harry wfa/fe S&Qcfcs Last /// 
Goods Condition fi= New ff= Bfconditioned S = Shop Soiled 

Alan Mega ST 1. UppridnJ to 4Mb RAM -- 

A»i Mega ST 4.—,- 

Awl PC* 65Mb VGA'26* #1in VGA Catour Monitor.. 

Alan PC* 6SMb VCA'?« wiltl EG* COtour MoraK".. 

Alfti FC4 65Mti VG A'?BG *1lti EGA Mona Monw .. 

Aralnd PC2M6 HD» «#i V&A Morn? Monitor. 

Aitcttf PCJJ&6 HCMQ wth 1?' VGA Colour Monitor_ 

ATH&ad PC22B6 DO Ptth VGA Mm UMV . 

Arnttnd PPPB40D (Mflabte______...... 

Ofcxrtli PCS 86 E>D «*Hh VGA Coto* MoiYiar...^.-^.-.^.. 

Verba 11m t.6Mb Ugh Capacity 525" Floppy Pm« «» PC* 

Alan SMI24 Monochrome Higtn-Res Monitor 

Arrntnd CPC Gi*4ii Steresn Monitor...... 

ITT and Ph*pa TVAtoni tor a with RetoOt* CwnrOl J fi*Wc Irpm Cl 50 S 

Prtlipa Cotouf Monitors iwiiii ST or Amga cabel. ..from S 

PC and Amstrad PC Campalifale Manochromft Monitor* ..Irom C 50 ^ 

...€SS9 S 

Eflffl S 

..,£749 n 

...£649 R 

... £5*9 n 
„ tm $ 

£649 S 

... C44& 5 
£299 5 

_. E5® S 

.C9& N 

SW ft 
£ 50 N 

Ainsfi-ad FXSflOGT Fan Mucftme. inC.1 ye* Ort-*fie warririty. . . £449 5 

Amatrad DMP30M Shpm pnntera....,t*J « 
AiwjwarJ LOaSOOtK 24-pie prunes---Clift S 

Amslr&d DMP40C0 wide carnage 9-pin printer....Cl 19 jf 

Ciht«b.PWlMOnie.SWf.M|mVi«rt^^ B-p*l prtntofS.irom £ fift S 

Clhzen It Star 2A-p*v printers........ham C15# 5 

ONnrelti PG-305 30(Mpi Uuwprinwn* inc l W- on-JVlie marranly... Cfiftft W 

Star Laserprurtere 3Q0dp laserponbEfs. £§99 S 

All clearance items are covered by 12 monlfis guaranies 

am am. am AMSTRAD 1 

III COMPLETE PC SYSTEMS FROM JUST £249. 
BEAT THIS! Brand new Amstrad PC1640 

machines WITH LOCOSCRIPT PC from just 

E249.00 including VAT and delivery II! 

JiVftftTrpf 

Pncns Pal<3 type ^.nc/LrdW VAT pi*C#i in liQhier lype VAT 
■ iiiaikad iku iiathid I.RI Lbj i i a ■ i Li i i, ■ ■ ■ iii i. ■ ■ >i in ii ■ ■ ■ ■■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■'!■■■■ rail h ■ i ■ in ni rn nil iiiTiiriii mi rrurBlTrii pbii rfcitPirf,-+!,H+^,, + rSi+y",1+s"J+^i+fa,1+li<+,l'4“*' 

AMSTRAD 
2000 SERIES MORE CRAZY TRICES! 

E 
BRAND NEW AMSTRAD PC2000 COMPUTERS 

FROM AS LITTLE AS £299.00!! 

SI 
Jusf tootr at 1hh»S0 prices ..... 

C2286 HD40 COLOUR for just £749. 

'■.■ft*'-." 
^ ^ 

Prcea in Gold type tocMaVAT. prices in lighter t>-po FicttoW VAT 

Unit 9 St. Richards Road. Evesham, Worcs WR11 6XJ 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT @ 17.5% AND DELIVERY 
Same day despaich whenever possible Express Courier Delivery \ UK Mainland Only) £6.50 extra. 

1 

Jli.r.HHi Calf us now on © 0386-765500 
Lines open MoAckay-Seturday, q 00 - 5.30 Fax: 03&fi-76S35< 

Technical support (lines open Menday-Fnday, 10aiW-5 30): 0386’4M03 

mm Or&T (lufw, J'niinf Urdrr nr 
ACCFJiS/VISA riWjHIitfr. fHerntt m“t# tfwl X *ttrkinx 

—Li dart mail Ac atinwtd]**r tVn.ipnmJ' Chequt iitmrantt. 

f.|Hfnp«i,jil. i durtsii.'n and FfJ' 
At! products (*mWili H 4fn-j»iAT l*w™«|ri .4tf |r.-i^Ti luhitit r-i ai’srjlaAi'JfJv 
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ATARI 
ST Accessories 

SMU4 Mono Monitor £109.99 
Megafle 30 Hard Disk £399100 
Mega lie 60 Hard Disk £529,95 
External 3.5" Disk Drive £69 00 
Golden Image Hand Scanner £19900 
Forget MeCkx* i £19 95 
ST Monitor Switch Box £14,95 
STE Stereo aeart lead £12.99 
STEM scart lead £1299 
STE Stereo MKI8333 lead £12.99 
STFM MKH 8833 lead £12.99 
Joystick/Mouse extension lead £4.99 
Replacement Mouse bad £3.95 
Standard Parallel lead £5.95 
Internal PSD for STFM/E £ 1QO 00 
Replacement ST keyboard £100.00 
Mouse Mat £350 
2 x Md cables £6.99 
14 pin dn plug 1ST disk drivel £230 
14 pin dn socket (ST dfek drivel £300 
13 pin dn plug (ST monitor) £2.00 

Pro tar Hard drives 
* NEW * NEW A 

Wd are now official stockists of the latest 
in higfk quality f low price ST hard risk 
drives from Prater. All Protar hard cSsk 
drives come with a full 12 month 
REPLACEMENT warranty (no lengthy 
repairs!), a DMA through port device 
number switching and Protar hard disk 
drives ere the only manufacturer with 
the AJAR COMPATIBILITY seal of 
approval 

Progate 20Mb Hard Disk £34624 
Pnegate 40Mb Hard Disk £399.50 
Progate 40Mb with Cache £470.00 
Progate 44Mb Removable £61100 
Progate 60Mb Hard Disk £493.50 
Pnogate 60Mb Tape Streamer £58163 
Progate 80Mb Hard Disk £58163 
Progate 80Mb with Cache £628,63 
Progate 150Mb Tape Streamer £79313 
Progate 160Mb with Cache £1234.52 
Progate 440Mb with Cache £1994.41 

STE Ram Hits 
D1Y 1 - 512k upgrade 
D1Y 2 - 2mb upgrade 
DfY 4 - 4mb upgrade 

£2999 
£89.00 
£159.00 

All STE Ram Kits come with instructions 
and DO NOT require soldering in moat 
machines 

tware Packs 
Due to rifgri demand sates, we have now i igh 

rfcM run very tow on stocks of the ST 
software packs below. Therefore, please 
ring for availebiiity before ordering. For 
contents of the Sr sof tware packs - see 
the Hating of ST computer ranges on the 
opposite page or phone us for deta its. 

Discovery 1 Pack Software £16 99 
Discovery 2 Pack Software £189 9 
Extra Pack Software £39.9 9 
Tenstar Pack Software £2995 
Power Pack Software £34.99 
Curriculum Pack Software £3995 

ST Midi Software 
Gajita Sequencer One 
DrT Tiger Cub 
C-Ub * ALL PACKAGES * 
Steinberg * ALL PACKAGES * 

Atari TT 
The amazing 32Mhz TT030 is now 

RLNG 
RING 
RLNG 
RLNG 

avail a hie in the following configurations 
2mb ram 40mu h/diak £1699 99 
4mb ram. 40mb h/dsk £1999.99 
8mb ram. 40mb hAiisk £2199,99 
Hi res colour monitor £440 00 
19 Hi res mono monitor £770 80 

■Hi 111 

and mm 

PRINTERS 
ACCESSORIES & RIBBONS 

All of our printers come with a parallel cable to suit Atari ST 
Amiga and all standard PC etc (other cables avalabte at 
extra cost - ask for details). All printers carry a full 12 months 
warranty. We only sell gamine UK stock - we do not offer 
inferior grey imports". 

EXTENDED SPECIAL OFFER! Due to the massive response I 
to our FREE colour kit offer we have decided to extend the offer so 
aif Citizen Swift 3.24 and 24X printers will continue to come with a 
FREE colour kit and cotour ribbon until stocks last. 

SPECIAL OFFER! For a limited period only we are offering a 
CITIZEN jPRINTER STARTER PACK with att Citizen printers The 
pack corrprises of : 3.5" disk fuff of printer drivers for the ST Amiga 
& PC; 200 sheets of fanfold tractor feed paper; 200 fanfold tractor 
feed address labels; 5 tractor feed envelopes ail for only £12.99 on 
top of the price of the printer 

Citizen 120D + (9-pin) C139.G0 
Citizen Swift 9 (9-pin) mil COiOUR; AIT* E199.G0 
Citizen 124D (24-pin) E2Q9.G0 
Citizen Swift 24 (24-pin) *FRIE COLOUR KIT* £299.00 
Citizen Swift 24X (15 24-pin) *FRH COLOUR KIT* £39900 

CITIZEN RIBBONS 
12OD / Swift 9 Black Ribbon £4.50 
124D / Swift 24 Black Ribbon £4.50 
Swift 9 / Swift 24 Cotour Ribbon £16.00 
Swift 24X Black Ribbon £7.50 
Swift 24X Colour Ribbon £18.00 

CITIZEN ACCESSORIES 
1240 / Swift 9 & 24 Semi Auto S/Feeder £39 99 
124D / Swift 9 & 24 Automatic S/Feeder £79.99 
Swift 24 Font Cards (6 different) each £35.00 

^ i i iilin (YiiriTlTian imni il taiu i.im*! ■■■■n ■ piii j iTliiTi 11 

,IL ___ _ J TELESALES (0903) 700714 i 
NOW OPEN FROM 

i 10.00AM TO 12 MIDNIGHT 
MONDAY TO SUNDAY 

Star LC1Q Mono (9-pin) 
Star LC200 Colour (9-pin) 
Star LG24-10 Mono (24- pin) 
Star LC24-20Q Mono (24-pin) 
Star LC24-200 Colour (24 pin) 
Star XB24-1Q Mono (24-pin) 
Star XB24-15 Mono 15“‘ (24-pri) 

STAR RIBBONS 
Star LClO Black Ribbon 
Star LC10 Colour Ribbon 
Star LG200 Black Ribbon 
Star LC200 Co tour Ribbon 
Star LC24-1G Black Ribbon 
Star LC24-2Q0 Black Ribbon 
Star LC24-200 Colour Ribbon 

Other Printers..... 
Canon BJ10E Portable Bubble Jet 
Hewlett Packard Desk Jet 500 
Panasonic KXP 1124i 124-pin) 

ACCESSORIES 
Canon BJ10E Sheet Feeder 
HP Desk Jet Epson FX Emulation Card 

RIB BO NS / INK 
Canon BJ1QE Ink Cartridge 
HP Desk Jet Ink Cartridge 
Panasonic KXP 1124i Ribbon 

£15500 
£220.00 
£215.00 
£260.00 
£295.00 
£475.00 
£600.00 

£3 50 
£520 
£5.00 

£10,00 
£4.75 
£7.50 
£11,00 

£289.00 
£399.00 
£279.00 

£59.99 
£59.99 

£19.99 
£14.99 
£9.00 

LASER PRINTERS & PUOTTTERS AVAILABLE 
ON REQUEST - PLEASE RING US WITH 

YOUR REQUIREMENTS 

AMIGA 
Accessories 

AS00 512K ram m jgrade * clock £2 9.99 
A5D0 15Mb ram upgrade £99.99 
A59G 20Mb hard disk drive £284.95 
External 3l5* Disk Drive £65 00 
Goiden Image Hand Scanner £19900 
Amiga Stereo Scar! Lead £12.99 
Amiga 8833 Mk It Lead £12.99 
Mouse Mat £350 

Amiga A/SOO OHty 

Hard disks and 

Ram Upgrades 
Amiga A15Q0 - 8Mb Ram Boards: 
Populated with 2M. > £199,00 
Populated with 4Ml j £275 00 
Populated with RMb £425.00 

Amiga A1500 Au o-boohng Quanlini wga, 
harddisk drives 
(FREE fitting when bought with an A1500) 
52Mb with controller £349,00 
104Mb wifh eonlro'er £49900 

8833. 
Colour Monitor 

MKH 

The Philips 9833 MkU is the perfect 
colour monitor foi ST and Amiga 
owners. With its s:ereo sound and super 
quality picture it i eatiy shows off the full 
cape bit ties of the Sni and the Amiga. 
The Philips 8933 MW also comes with 
12 months on site varmnty FREE! 

8833 with STFM t able 
8833 with STE cable 
8833 with Amiga cable 

£249,99 
£24 9 99 
£249.99 

LYNX 
dames Console 

The Ata ri Lynx is ; 
hand held, games 
cartridge games, 
with either betters. 
supply unit Ail our 
with instructions a 
or without marts y 
comfynx cable, 

superb full Colour 
console using plug-in 
he Lynx can be used 
fs or a mains power 
Lynx machines come 
id are avatfabe wilh 
ower supply unit and 

Lynx Console Orfy £79.99 
Lynx Console * PSl i £84.99 
Lynx Console * PSU * Cordynx £89.99 

Carrying Case £14.99 
Ga frying Pouch E1199 
Car Power Adaptor £9.50 
Srn V*snr/Scra|ch :Tvekt £8.99 
Maine Power Stfipty £14,99 

ALL GAME 
Blue Lightning 
Chips Challenge 
Gates of Zendocor 
m* 
Paper Boy 
Road Blasters 
F^yg&r 
Slime World 

i£1999 EACH: 
California Games 
Electrocop 
Gauntlet HI 
Miss Pacman 
Rampage 
Robo Squash 
Shangltai 
Xenopbobe 



ATARI 
ALL ATAKJ ST PHlCliS INCiiJ DE VAT AND UK DELIVERY ALL PKODUCTSCARKY A FULL ^ ^ _ 
1% M0N1 H WARRANTY. PLEASE KING US BEFORE ORDERING TO CHECK STOCKS AND fZIDIf 
CURRENT PRICES 

ATARI STE STANDARD PACK. consists or the computer wi th^ 
mouse. tv load manual and all connecting leads etc. The Standard Pack ia suppled** *** SI-UO 
with MO software. 

ATARI STE DISCOVERY 1. consists of the Standard Pack and 
STOS, First Basic. NeoChnome and 4 games (Carder Command Space Barrier £279.00 
Outrun, Bomb Jack) 

ATARI STE DISCOVERY 3. consists of the Standard Pack and 
First Basic. ST Tout, NecChrome and 4 games (Dragons Breath. Stfjer Cycle, £279.00 
hdtana Jones. Anarchy) 

ATARI STE POWER. consists of Standard Pack and 20 top selling 
arcade games (for individual game titles see the back box on the bottom left of £289.00 
this page! 

ATARI STE EXTRA m consists of Standar d Pack and Kumu word 
processor, database, spreadsheet & business graphics as well aa First Basic. £289.00 
Hyper Paint STAC Adventure game designer and Prince game. 

ATARI STE CURRICULUM. eonaata of Standard Pack and also 
3 levels of educational software (from 5 yrs to 50 yrs 111 a word processor, a £299.00 
apreadsheot a database. HyperPaint and Music Maker U software. 

I 
Imb 2mb 

£299.00 £329.00 

* 

4mb 

£409.00 

£309.00 £339.00 £419.00 

£309.00 £339.00 £419.00 

£319.00 E349.O0 £429.00 

£319.00 E349.00 £429.00 

£329.00 £359.00 E439.00 

AMIGA PACKS 
ALL AMIGA PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND UK DELIVERY ALL PRODUCTS AKfc (JK SlOCK AND CARRY A LULL 12 MONTH COMMODORE WAR KAN f V PLEASE 
KING US BEFORE ORDERING TO CHECK STOCKS AND CURRENT PRICED 

AMIGA ASOO BASE A500 computer mouse, tv modulator, manials, Workbench, etc supplied Tiare' with no games 
software * STOCKS VERY UvUTED - SO HURRY * 

AMIGA ASOO BASE 1MB A50G computer with extra 512K ram expardon, mouse, tv modJator. manuals. Workbench, 
etc siwCed bare with no games software * OUR RAM EXPANSIONS DO NOT INVALIDATE YOUR WARRANTY * 

AMIGA ASOO ASTRA ASOO 512k computer, mouse, tv modulator, manuals, Workbench etc supplied with 10 great 
software titles (see A5G0 1MB ASTRA pack befow for details) 

AMIGA ASOO 1MB ASTRA Amiga ASOO corr^ulsr, 512K Ram expansion with dock and battery back-14), mouse, tv 
mockiator, manuals Workbench etc disks plus the ASTRA 10 games pack kickidng the fa lowing games Data storm. Dungeon Quest E 
Motion, Grand Monster Slam, Kid Qovea Powerplay, RVF Honda, Shuffle Puck Cafe. Soccer and Tower of Babel 

£399.00 

£325.00 

£325.00 

£350.00 

NEW AMIGA 1500 PACKS !! Imb 3mb 5mb 9mb 
A MIGA A1SOO BASE A15Q0 computer with 2 x 3.5" 
660k cfsk drives bull in. and a mouse. The A150Q base pack is supplied £599.00 £795.00 £875.00 £1000.00 
with no software. 

AMIGA AiSOO SOFTWARE consists of A15QQ base 
pack and Platinum Works, D Paint 3, Populous, Simm City, Battle Chess, 
Their Finest Hour and 2 books 

£655.00 £850.00 £930,00 £1055.00 

AMIGA AISOO BASE 52MB consists of Aisoo base 
pack and fitted E2mb auto booting hard disk drive £925.00 £1120.00 £1200.00 £1325.00 

AMIGA AISOO SOFTWARE 52MB consists of 
A1500 software pack and fitted 52mb auto booting hard risk drive. £980.00 £1175.00 £1255.00 £1380.00 

AMIGA AISOO BASE 104MB consists of AI500 
base pack and fitted IG4mlb auto booling hard d sk drive, £1075.00 £1270.00 £1350.00 £1475.00 

AMIGA AISOO SOFTWARE 104MB consists of 
AISOO software pack and fitted f04mb auto booting hard disk drive. £1130.00 £1325.00 £1405.00 £1530.00 

ARE MANNED BY TRAINED 
STAFF AND NOW 

OPEN 7 
DAYS A 
WEEK!! 

REMEMBER, WE ARE OPEN 
FROM 10.00 AM TILL 12.00 
midnight EVERY DAY!! 

If YOU WISH TO PLACE AN ORDER THEN PLEASE SEND YOUR CHEQUES. 
BANKERS DRAFTS. POSTAL ORDERS, CASH ETC TO ; 

BEST mas (KPT BCE), UNIT A BRATTON PLACE. 
WORTHING, WEST SUSSEX, BNtt TON 

OR USE YOUR ACCESS OR VISA AND RING OUR 
TELESALES ORDER HOTLINE AT ANYTIME BETWEEN 

10,00 AM AND 12.00 MIDNIGHT, MONDAY TO SUNDAY 
AND SPEAK TO ONE OF OUR POLLY TRAINED STAFF ON : 

(0903) 700714 
All prices include 175% VftT end ! ec UK ddiwiy foveraye 4-5 days) union olheitwise irened All prices i ipt-ohi^ol <jftj / spec UI - 

offers ans sutjecl hi change wilhcnjl nolfce Gwdi usually cfcrapalcJrett -same day ■wImti cleared pay-meni is itceirfrd Lwfftjw 
2pm. ftrraonaI cheque ceoraiKe Iqkei 7 days Fleaie make ctequcs/P.Gfs cu? io BEST PBICE& Ma , order ony No caiteri please 

—-— ...... —--Y ukm:i-- -- — — ADD f 7.t)il INf VAT HHi At VI WORMHC Dtf m.iwjw ton oRWka m ac tv Hhum: z ym 
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left/right steering 

• CD-ROM interface 
• Joystick port, MlDI-interface 

(including a time-stamp for mufhmetiia) 
• Stereo FM music synthesisers using 

twin FM chips (instead of the original 

one), 4 watts per channel 
• Compatible with Adfib and Sound 

Blaster 
• Burdted software including a 
speech convertor, a CD Music Player 
to control CD-ROM audio, VofceEdJtor, 

FM MeiVigenf Organ, MEN 
BovSequertcer Ffos Jr and MM Play 
presentation organrser. 

Phew! Quste a spec and quite a 

package. This couW also be (he card 
that finally makes it into Sierra’s 
delayed multimedia CD-ROM package 
(that includes a CDRCiM. Tree games, 
sound card, etc) retailing at around 

$600-700, 
tt Contact Brown Wagh on 0101 408 

378 3838 

ULTIMATE GAMING 
A future blockbuster from Origin (if the 
company's track record is anything to 

go by) is UJfrmcf 7. which should be out 

and about this Christmas. 
The Ultima series is highly 

regarded by many as being one of 
best, if the the best, character role 
ptaymg games on the market. 

To fully appreciate UVhma7, 
however, you are going to need 2Mb of 
RAM and 15Mb of space on your hard 

disk! Someone find a brandy, 
tr Call Mindscape on 044-831 761. 

Paul Rigby 

SPECTRUM 
• 128K lives! - Two new games that wont fit into 48K 
• Play il again SAM: musical releases for the Coupe 
• Infinite lives and other powers for Multiface owners 

128K SIZED FUTURE 
Although the Speccy's come with a 
pulsating 128K worth of memory as 
standard for years now, there have been 

precious few games that have taken 

advantage of it. 
And if they have made use of all 

that estia power throbbing under the 

bonnet, as it were, it's only been for 
relatively superficial things kke hipper 

soundmg music or no multi loading. 
As desirable as these things are it's 

generality agreed that a lot more could 
be done with the extra memory on offer 
and the few 128K only releases to date 

like Where Time Stood Sitfl and Carrier 
Command have certainty shown this to 

be the case and gamed skip loads ot 

praise into the bargain. 

ETHNIPOD HOT TIP 

Tim's no need to type in that long listing 

Featured a few (wiiei ago. Instead sfmpfy 
typo dchiooc into the high score table for 
infinite Hire*. 

Well the good news tor everyone 

with a bigger Speccy is the imminent 

arrival of two 128K specific games that 
look line utilising every single bit of the 
machine's rippling extra muscle. 

Firstly,there's Tokr, Ocean's new 
arcade conversion with a jungle based, 

platformy theme which apparently was a 

bit of squeeze to fit into 128K let atone 

poor old 48K! 
It looks very good indeed with well 

drawn characters, five levels of |.ingle 

and some very nasty end of level 

nasties, Thankfully those nice people at 
Ocean aren't going to charge arty more 

than they usually do for this memory 
intensive number and the asking price is 

the VAT adjusted standard ill.23. 
The other 128K sized ske of 

action lurking qn the horizon is Rdcfland 
Irom Storm (who were responsible for 
SWfV). This is the first cutesy, Bubble 
htohbie-type game we’ve been subject to 

for oh, at least a week , and needs the 
full 128K in order to accommodate no 
end of fluffy characters, ranging from 

baby seals to rabbits, 
Rodland won't be out for a few 

months yet but will doubtless be worth 

the wait, I hope this is the start ol a 
12SK renaissance. The 128K, Plus 2 

and especially Plus 3 have rarely been 
tested to the best of their abilities and 4 
will be interesting to see how far the 

above two games can stretch the Spec's 

spec. Watch this space. 

MULTI-EXTRAVAGANZA! 
Here's a special treat for owners of 
Romantic Robot's excellent Multiface 
widget - a lovely long list of pokes. 

For the uninitiated, unaware and 

just plain thick, a Multiface is a truly 
wonderful device that you plug into the 

back of your Speccy and use to stop 
programs dead in their tracks with the 

prod of its magic red button. 
The Multiface teds the game or 

whatever to "hold it right there" 
luntechnical explanation) and allows you 
to examine the code, PEEK. POKE and 
generally mess around with it, That's as 

well as providing options to back up the 

program, which is invaluable for 
transferring games on to disk for Plus 3 

owners, or print out a screen dump 
Multifaces vary in price From 

£29.95 to £39.95. de sending on which 

Speccy you own and are a absolute snip 
at the price. 

More details are available from 

Romantic Robot at 54 Deanseroft Ave, 
London NW9 BEN, 

And lor the wise people out there 

who've already invested m one, here’s a 
bevy of Multiface pokes to smugly insert 
into the appropriate games (marry of 
which have recently been reborn on the 

From ONLY 

+p&p 

Catalogue Disk 

UTILITIES 
U5M6WMJ 
USMtadSHMiDsma 

MAer 
U533 150 UtiUME. 
USI'lTVO'aFrtQiZ 

tJtsi<e 
J5'C Comptele l- 

Wani.nl Disks 

U52CUBW 3D 
Ftenaerrig 

USIB MWIti C 
Vd. 1. 3 

L.1S9C L.tlinnli! Vtus 

Ktar 
0567* Pwife 
LSiatatenMcmfi 

Ugfcpr 
UWSQrap^ffi 

ManegrtWiI *2 
9SM 

U515Moa?"> UHUW& 
U5F.3 PNrfcxat *2 flsJ.ii 
Ui76Gh05h*rt*f 4 

siafiK* Wirier 
U521 Sarnwe Scanner 
US»Seund.*f(Mtai»« 

:<2&5»e 
IIS4S iiouhxK LUKAS 
USC2PC0 Desqrw 
U562 SID Wortibercn 

RKplaor-nfinl 

BUSINESS 
U475CLlUtit-a 
U6C7 UtUnieJe 'wn 

Edith - n: Lffli 
Qifl. M fccno 

U55aWi5lef VKU£KiF*r 
ussaxc^acepfinfl 

Pruarenu 
U5fl7 workbench Ml* 

UUCsSk 
U53Jl>grt«Ji WH. 
tlSOI Cw*die» Beni 

Psk 
U557frBaS*‘VtWMfc 
ijjllL MC-aJ 
U54S&«iK Ufc Ditk 

U57BCruser Ban: 
Comply 

IJ5$7Aiiinni Graflii 
UtJlS 

..nV.COm,- 
UflJl TV 

K2 
usasvpdsn 

Applicaliaiis r2 
UBCffl &st hnfTXjn* 

5ys»m ■ Guards 
%un£1 Vrrji 

XUSDEFUlCIpAn 
Catecuoi (20 
Dxhf Va'Kiun AU 
802 

B2P0 Q- Base - Database Program 
BEOS dart. Accounts 
BECto Amitase - Amiga Databa&e 

Vary S-impa to use 
B212 Electrocad Demo 
B219 WardwtigM Wordproeessor 
B256 Journal - For yOur Accounts 
B283 C-Lignt Ray Tracing 
B230 Bank Master - Far y&uf Ban*. 

Accounts 
B250 Wordprocessar 
B295 Business Card - Make yours 

now 
B240 Analybcalc Spreadsheet 
Ri'9ll Viaicalc Spreadsheet 
0216 VVortfwrite.'Amigaspell 
B£2D Appaintment Calendar 
B271 House Hold Inventory 
B241 Tertplus 
02:00 Hypertiase 
B297 Home Business Pack Val 1-8 
B£85 P<3gesetler • Vary Good 

Program x3 Disks. 1 Meg 
B236 Rim Database - Quite Complex. 

1 Meg tor good results. 

MUSIC 
MD97D D We* UuM 3 
WOesi T-ha-rji Think. 

We'ne Alans 

■Maw 
MSK Dflncf Hi. Vpl 1 
WOSB2 Dry# Cox«n 

1-6 
MQ9W Bi^S Sraews 
MDS5C LCMEd tnt»n - 

DnrpiH HiSi.es 1- 
S 

UDese Midw JuAua 

MD5S7 Son SwinK Qf 
T?m Sufftffiflf 

MD997 Mamina 
K|sr,-y Park. 

MD975 Giooeia IP 
Tin Pearl 

MD97B CO on-Rdsk 
MDS35 Tltt WiKjWS 

Seng Iwr 
flriHin1 

HD9B4 irner Oty ■ WUU 
Trjx t 

HO%6 Oecechfl Uea* 
WQ3£I7 Teial Fter^X 
MD93S Drty Dancng 

WDSfii Ba'iang Ri^f 
Mo.i 

MDS32 Musk Ma«ira 

X 

MUSIC UTILITIES 
M0929 fesrlrnasW J 
M0917 TedinobonK 

Ramins. 

HD973 Jesus Lows 
Kad 

MP911 A JtMiwy into 
Soond 

MD95( HMhittSfl 
Muoi: D*™ 

MD960 
Fmfdcl Beal 
fifths Srap 

MC«4S MdOma ■ 
Juiflly My LOvO 

MD900 Pawr Souidl. 
01 EtW® 

MDOie UGA Music -1G 
CTflarml Trjdif 
l«. 
JUAMn 

MD301 £r«[jir^ 1 Msg 
MOM3 Arwrai Dar* Ip 

Far a U lie . 
Thgnhs PTil 

P-iDflLH P&Hjn 
MDBDB Vi Mk'-IjI 
MOBWI Pfll Sigfl Bgp 
MD275 jame OKJilandE 

MDHrift P.inc The 
Po^r 

UDfiOE DtW OjPl 2B 

1 — 

GAMES & DEMOS 
MD399 Fulure Compo&er 
Mil263 Jamcracker 
MUKJ3 Souodlracker Spe^al 
MU3O0 Games Munic Creator 
MUST4S Slartrekker 
MU29& Startrekkor 1.2 Sequence 
MU390 a Channel S&uridtracker 
MU18& Soundlracker Complaiiqn 
MU20P NoiseSraicker and 

Soundtracks 
MUD07 Med Musio Creator 
MIJ09? Noisslracker 1.2 Plus UlilS 
MU02S Mega Instiumerrts Disk 
MU23S Soundtraeker Modules 
MU367 Music Editor 
MtJ0&? Soundtrgcker Boat Disk 
MU31P Inslfuments 2 -10 Various 
MLJP72 SoundtraCker Mega Syslem 
MU126 Music Creator 

Future Co«i«>oser 
MU370 Protractor V2.2 
MD0D4 Ripped to Shreds - Full bl 

musics nppers 
Mljaoi D J Samples. 1, 2, a 3 
MU539 Sound Applications 
MU156 Sample5T-01-ST-99...Full 

range ot ST samples A 
modules Too many Eo list, lull 
description on catalogue dish. 

D57TO 
D6W 
06777 
OG742 

067aa 
DG7« 

DGTBfl 

DC710 
D0746 

T'snure IrJnrC 
RILJ23M 
F-yarwa 
Laam «ay 1 S 2 

For CiMrtrt 
SlxHmil 
Caflie ul Dmm 
■ 
Carouisr 
C6rrik3 
Lniiy Bug 
PEMKk! top 
Snriario 

0G79! T>w E.iI Dnac 
Gary piaypU* 
dsno 

DG7B5 sran'eh Ih# 
N£»c QenefBlIon 
3.2 AP new 

□&7»St*nnh - The 
Fna Fimip t2 
USA tferwn 

K3747 BoiiiSf. STW! UB 
DG79* Maia 

.Ad>a>am Wtaild 

AifcSnM19..TSi(1 
DG715 Rfidrti 
OG761 ISjtttotiitfl 
00730 Frantc Fn«»e | 

Msd Si f-av. 
00751 Arcadia 
DO777 Mdy Oral 

Adv^tilu™ TkI 
DO732 6oden FIwct 
D072D War? 
00^32 DytianfleDH* 
DG737 ni*jr lefadh ■ 

Spno Onmn 
DQ752 Oamas OatefB 

Vat 1-7. variJHit | 
DO WO Mega Bal ■ 

BHnri bup tis 
D0« t SfaLvm - 

Very awd 
DGflOi ftaiv i8ii 
COBC7 BtoiM Sped 
DQ6S7 Bi,<b>ain 2 
DG&W Smw Ties 
OSffle ’.ViTry'j. Q1.A5I 
Load? ex x RaiwiSHJwl 

FtfiBEyyiJiane 

3.5" 
BLANK 
DISKS 

If ordered 
With your 

PD. 

Free membership ★ Regular updates on all new PD to members^! M»».s»w«dw 

Fi^h 1-450“ Separate catalogue disk £1.00 
Tea Sag 1-49 + Amos 1-147 

listed in main catalogue disk 
Only 6Qp P&P per order 

1-5 disks s £1.25 each 
6-10 disks r £1.15 each 

11-over - 99p each 

HOLV TO ORDER 

PLEASE NOW CONTACT ON 

0831 221343 

Choose from this ad or from the catalogue disk 

only 75p and send to: 

|SCS COMPUTER SOFTWARE, 
Unit 78, Horsley NCE, Barmston, 

| Washington, Tyne S Wear, NE38 8HQ 
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cove'" of Y$ or rereleased at a budget 
price! for the usual Infinite effects. 

• Rampage 
56693,0 Invincible monsters 
4 Hyman KrJfrng Machine 

38Q46A x number of lives 
B722r 0 Enemy doesn't light back 

4*taioid2U2BW 
37586. 0 Infinite bats 
4 Magyctend Dizzy 

29622, 0 Lives 
4 Ware 

35135,0 Lives 
4 New Zealand Story 
50000,, 0 Immunity 

4 Guerrilla War (128KJ 
40872,0 Lives 

48010, 0 No enemy fire 
4 Video Poker 
45547,0 Cash 
4 Empire 

34783, 0 - Rip, press F 

40913,0 * 40921,0 System jump 
47244,0+ 50320,0 + 50334,0 + 
50340. 0 Gravity drive 
Fpr the above two select map po&ifoon 
cursor at destination arid press 0, 
4 FI Tornado 
60838, 201 Invincible 

/our respect is due to Jon Rose for ttie 

first three, Alan Johns for supplying the 

next five and Mark Harris for the other s. 
Thanks to each of you.. 

Robin Altway 

PLAY IT AGAIN SAW COUPE 
Our friend and 
brother the SAM 

Coupe seams to 
b* realising & 

music making 
potential at long 

last. With an 
impressive and 

decidedly kicking six channel stereo 

swmdchip and MSN part as standard it 
makes die Speccy. and most other 

machines curne to that, took lice the Jason 
Donovan of the computer world. 

The good news fa r SAM muses is the 

release of three new musical products. To 
start wifi-. fere's a Sound Sampler 

package from Blue Alpha priced at 

£49.95. For this you get an interface, 

microplwno, (teumematten and control 
software. 

Next there's Music Master, due for 

release on SAWCo's flovefalwwi label, TMs 
b an apparently 'useful, (tin and 
educational' software package that drives 
the Sam’s internal sound chg> using the 

standard keyboard- 

Fmally, and possibly most 

impressively, is a WEH Sequencer from 
Tim Humphries. SAMCo clams this wffl bo 
a. “very powerful, professional quality 
package*. It retails for £39.95 including 
MIDI table. 

It will be a good and gfcrkms day 
when we see SAM on Top of the Pops! 

The Last Ninja returns in style, but is this the end? 
PD demos that show what the C64 can really do 
Whatever happened to the CD games revolution? 

TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE 
The Last Nm/a /if was released on 

cartridge a couple of months ago, and 
as an afterthought System 3 has 
decided to retease it on cassette and 
disk too. Obviausty, the instant loading 
facility is not present, but the two 
prequels never suffered because of 
this. 

The promise of the game goes 
something as follows. After having been 

dragged by a time warp to modern day 
New York in the previous game Ninja 
game, our hero Armakuni finds himself 

warped once again, this time to Tibet. 
The game is set inside a Buddhist 

temple (in turn divided into five 

chambers - Earth, Wind, Fire,Water, 
and Void). Armakuni MUST defeat his 
mortal enemy, Kunitoki, less the Ninja 

be vanquished forever. 
Each Chamber consists of a 

number of isometric screens. The Ninja 

can explore these screens as desired, 

unless an adversary challenges him - if 
the Ninja runs away from a bathe it is 

considered disbpnourabfe, and Bushido 
power will be deducted. Bushido power 

is vital for success and the completion 
of the game. 

The status area includes a 'prayer 
wheeF whidh opens up to show foe 
location of nearby objects, including 
weaponry such as swords, nunchackus, 

sburikens and staffs. There is also an 
assortment of objects which are used 

to solve the umpteen puzzles on each 

level. 
The control method and fighting 

moves are fairly straightforward, and if 
you've played any other Ninja games it 

will he a doddle. 
At the end of each level you 

encounter a Sfiagun, who must be 
defeated while you are holding a magic 

scroll - So you see. if Certain objects 
aren't collected at the right time it will 
leave you up a certain creek without a 

rowing implement. 
Having said that, puzzles are 

logical and well structured - it's only 

combat that becomes more difficult. 
You may have guessed already 

that \ simply adore this game. Gameplay 

is boosted by the need to gain Bushido 
Continued on next page > 

OMEGA PROJECTS 
14 DERWENT CLOSE 

CULCHETH, WARRINGTON, 

CHESHIRE, ENGLAND, 

WA3 5DY 

CALLERS WELCOME BY APPOINTMENT 

0925-763946 
FOR ORDERS £. TECHNICAL QUERIES 

60-795260 
IF WE ARE OUT OF THE OFFICE 

ALL CHEQUES, RO. S ETC SHOULD BE 
MADE PAYABLE TO OMEGA PROJECTS 
WE ALSO TAKE ACCESS. VISA, 
MASTERCARD & EUROCARD. 
ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT AT 17.5% 

OPENING TIMES! 
MON-FRI: 10,00am - 6.00pm 
SAT: 10 00am - 5,00pm 

POWER OPTIONS 
GVP SERIES 2 
GVP A500 IMPACT SERIES 2 HARD DRIVE 
EXPANDABLE TO 8 MEGABYTES OF RAM USING SIMMS 
42Mb drive.............£479.95 
52Mb-drive..........,,,.£52995 

GVP SERIES 2 1500/2000 8Mb MEMORY CARDS 
Wilh 2Mb RAM ONLY.. .. £179 95 
with 4Mb RAM ONLY.........£259-95 
with 8Mb RAM ONLY,.........£419.95 

G VP SERIES 2 FA A AST CARD + HIGH SPEED SCSI 
SCSI 4- expands up to 8Mb using SIMMS 
OK NO drive,., .................„„.,....£200.00 
This board will accept any of the bare SCSI drives opposite each 2Mb 
of SIMM modules.........£79.95 

GVP 58030 ACCELERATORS 
GVP A3001 for A1500/2000 
28Mhz 68030/65682 + 4Mb 32bit RAM....£1349 95 
SOMhz68030/68882 + 4Mb 32bil RAM,.....£2099.95 

CSA MEGA MIDGET RACER A50D/1500/2000 
2$33Mta 68030, 20Mhz to SQMhz 68B82 SRAM available to shadow KICKSTART 
into 32 bit ROM and 1 -8Mb of TRUE 32 bet Wide RAM 

PRICES START AT £384.95 FOR 25MHZ BASE BOARD. CALL FOR MORE 
DETAILS ABOUT OUR UPGRADES & BUY BACK POLICIES. 

Full technical support is given by inhouse fully experienced engineers. 

A590 20Mb Western Digital£319.95 
A590 48Mb Seagate £474.95 
A590 52Mb Quantum £499.95 
A590 83Mb Seagate £573.95 
A590 105Mb Quantum £649.95 
A590111 Mb Seagate £769.95 
A590l20Mb Quantum £754.95 
A590143Mb Seagate £619.95 
A$90t70Mb Quantum £859.95 
A59Q210Mb Quantum £929.95 
A590211Mb Seagate £949.95 

Add £60,00 for 2Mb RAM if 
purchased with any of the above 

drives. 

BARE SCSI/XT DRIVES 

W. Digital 85ms 20Mb £89.95 

Seagate 28ms 48Mb £22895 
Seagate 20ms 83Mb £333.95 
Seagate 15ms 111Mb £506.95 
Seagate I5ms 142 Mb £559,95 
Seagate 15ms 211Mb £648.95 
Quantum 17/9ms 52Mbe«cadn £239.95 
Quantum 17/9ms 105Mb mkcaotw £391.95 

Quantum 15/Bms T20Mb cade £506.95 
Guantu m 15/Bms 1 TOM b $4k £597.95 
Quantum 1 &TCms210Mb iuk<*cNr £670.95 

Infection moulded case for bare drives, 
including fare pass-thru, SCSI lead, and 

power lead........£90.00 

HARMES 68020 ACCELERATOR BOARD 
7114/20Mhz 68020 board capable of accepting 16 to 3CMhz 
68881 co-pro & upto 4Mb of RAM with 68000 fall back mode* 

PRICES START FROM 159.95 
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power, so it isn't always best ta run 
away from a mad wa^ior bearing a 

broken curtain rail! 
The levels boast variety, 

imaginabon,, indeed the whole game has 
been superbly designed and 
implemented - it could onty happen on 

the C64 
Graphics a*e astounding, especially 

the end sequence; this is Robin Levy at 

his finest Sound too is great, with seven 

superb tunes to enjoy, and there is no 
superlative to properly describe the 
amazing mtro sequence. 

Before you reach (or the piggy 
bank, there is a catch; the version 
renewed was the two disk set, and 
loading was a touch annoying, so 
cassette users might he better of( 

buying the cartridge, 
Still, it is a damn good game and a 

perfect end to a perfect trilogy. Or is it? 

now on contact Binary Zone at hie new 
address: 34 Portland Road. Droitwich, 

Wore s, WR9 7QW. 
After the technically excellent flrufaf 

3 I was expecting big things (torn the 
Light group,,, and its new demo My Oh 

My delivers the goods, After the usual 
intro screen comes a ubiquitous FLI logo 

and same spinning spheres, 
accompanied bv a great Jean-Michelie 
Jarre track, After this is a dazzling array 

of wihbly-wobbly sprites.., how do they 

do it? 
The next bit made me leap with 

excitement - FLI colour cycling, boasting 
literally hundreds of colours. Nejct comes 
a bog-standard scrolly message screen 
(come on, it wouldn't be a demo without 

one) and then a plethora of DYCP 
scrollers, guaranteed to induce serious 

headaches! After another scrolling 
interlude comes a staggering 3-D vector 
graphics part, where shapes transform 

* Sums of rtt hart graphic* yon'l 
Wit see oil fie C64 me ft 4# foflinl1 
in ftw omoritg lest Ninja J. 

PERFECT PD 
More disks have plopped on to the 
doormat this week, courtesy of Binary 
Zone PD. Oh, and by the time you read 
this it will have moved premises, so from 

and % around the screen, 
Who says the C64 is dead.? A highly 

recommended demo, but sadly available 

on disk only, 

The next demo is absolutely 

colossal, boasting an incredible 14 
separate parts (taking 1 and a half disk 

sides). Going under the name of Jce 
Cream Castle it features a guy 
approaching an ice-cream vendor. You 

then select one of 14 different toppings, 
Whichever you select loads in as a demo 

- very novel (especially as Ihe guy is a 
brilliantly animated skinhead!). 

I won't go into copious detail, but 

here a*e my favourite parts: 
• Part one has an unbelievable FLI crest 

logo, which wibbles and floods, and 
would not look out of place on an Amiga. 
• Part three has no less than 120 
sprites rippling op the screen, into the 

borders, and beyond 
• Part five s a mini slideshow, featuring 
some of Ihe best screens from Defender 

of the Crown. 
• Part eight is simply amazing, mainly 
because of the vertical raster bars. It 

has to be seen to he believed. 

• Part 10 again utilises and FU crest 

logo, thisbme interlaced and rippled 
about with eye-popping results. 
• Part 13 blasts some wild rasters, and 
features a great mega mix of the best of 

the Manxes of IYtwse 
indeed, all of the demo parts have 

some great scmics toga along with the 
action.The demo scene seems to be 
buzzing with activity at the moment, and 

there are some reallyamazing 

productions out there. 
Most demos onty come on disk, 

unfortunately, but binary Zone PD is 
planning a series of cassettes packed 
with top-class demos. So without further 

ado, send an SAE for more details- 
And if anyone else knows of other 

PD libraries, drop me a line at New 

Computer Express, 30 Monmouth 
Street, Bath, Avon BAL 2BW, Who 
knows.weekly PD reviews might just 

spring into existence. 
Andrew Roberts 

THE CD REVOLUTION THAT NEVER HAPPENED 

A couple of years ago Codemasters 
released its CD game* sefectHwi Ion aH 
ftr«t &-bit fanwbl. t duly rushed out aid 
purchased die said package, and it was an 
absolute steal: 30 games m compact sfiafc, 
plus loading software and connecting cable, 
for oriy £19.99, 

It Started Ihe industry talking, 
probably because the prospects were 
enormous. CD singles tanying the 
Spectrum. Amstrad, and C$4 versions of a 

game could have been produced -imagine 
the potential. LoacBng was rapid and 
accurate and masses of games couW be 
stored on just one disk, 

However, everything seemed to fade 
into the part- Why did the software industry 
let this innovation disappear? Would CD 
games have made a difference? Was it a 
good way to combat piracy? 

Would someone in the know like to 
drop me a line? 
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• 5PM Software's General Military Simulator 
• Gazza II: the tape/disk version of console smash 
• The secret file extensions in Bonzo's Super Meddler 

GENERA! MILITARY SIM 
For those of you fed tap with rapping 
aliens from Zag, ar tak ng out hardes of 

New York law-life with wed-aimed Ninja 
kicks, SPM: Software could well have the 
perfect alternative. 

General Mifllfary Sfmui'afor is a kind 

of construction k«t for conflicts. Although 
it comes with a variety of pre¬ 

programmed scenarios, the beauty of it 
is that you can also invent your own. 

The gamp is based on SPM's 

both the campaign area as a whole and 
also zoom in to control your troop 
movements. The graphics are not earth- 

shattering. but they are functional. 
Remember, this is a thinking man's 
game, not an arcade blast. 

Armour, infantry, airborne units, etc 

are represented by icons. Turns 
alternate between you and your 
opponent, and on your turn you send 
orders to all your various battle units. 
This can take a long time, since it 

involves lots of menus and choices. 
The orders you can deliver fall into 

four categories: 

• MOVE: You specify a direction 
and the unit moves as far as it 
can, depending on type, terrain 

and fatigue. 
• ATTACK: This causes your 
unit to attack an adjacent enemy 
force. Taking the initiative is 

often useful. 
• DIG IN: Your units will prepare 
for attack, selecting the most 

advantageous positions offered 
by the terrain. 
• BUILD: This is how you 

develop all those air bases, bridges, etc 
vital for a successful push. 

The results of all the battles are 

worked out using ‘Effective Strength" 
calculations which take mto account a 
units' strength, fatigue, morale, etc. 

Playing any of the battles in General 
Military Simulator takes time, and so 
does developing your own. However, this 

isn't the sort of game you'd blast away at 
whole you're waiting for the kettle to boil 
anyway, 

For dedicated wargamers, and 
anyone who enjoys a bit of fhought- 
provoking strategy, GM5 will provide 

many, many hours of entertainment, 

GAZZA II ON TAPE 
Gazza r/ was a terrific game on the 
Arnstrad cartridge. I mean, there wasn't 
what you'd call a lot of game play - no 
fouls, no penalties, no four-eyed refs - 
but what there was was simply oodles of 
fast, frenetic, footie fun. Quite simply, I 

don't think I've ever played a more 
enjoyable footie sirm. 

Anyway, the long-awaited tape/disk 

version is now finished, and I've been 
glued to the monitor screen for the best 
part of a day playing ft. 

The bad news is that the graphics 

are not as good as those on the console 
version, The pitch and the players are 
rather drab. However, the fast scrolling 
and ultra-fast play are still there - the 

game is every bit as exciting, playable 
and addictive as the console version. 

Dribbling the bail couldn't be easier. 

Once you've ‘trapped’ the ball you 
simply -run across the pitch and the ball 

* Gain II m tap* Saaks a tiny bit drab 
compared to the cartridge Yersion, but it's 

just ai fast and playable. 

stays at your feet. Your opoonenls won’t 
stand for this, though, and a wel-timed 
tackle will see you lose possession, 

So you have to avoid attacking 
enemy players by passing the ball to 

your other team-mates. Unusually for a 
footie game, passing can be quite a 
controlled manoeuvre. The joystick 
controls the direction of your pass, and 

then all you have to do is decide the 
strength of the kick by varying the length 
of time you hold the f ire button down. 

It's really simple in principle, but so 
effective in practice 

While the bulk of the screen is given 
over to the playing area, below it is a 

scanner showing the position of all the 
players on the pitch, ft's a nice touch, 

but unless you can use both eyes 
independently, I’m not sure it's tag 
useful Taking your eyes off the orvpitch 
action for an instant can fie disastrous, 

such is the pace of the game. 
Gazza Jf is brilliant, but its flawed 

Continued on next page 

established wargaming System, whereby 
two different map scales let you view 

• General Military Simulator's graphics are erode but 
functional You can design your own icons, top. 

Supra 2400 
(2400 baud) £120 

Supra 
MNP 2400 £165 
(2400 baud error 
correcting) 

Supra 
2400 Plus £220 
(The ultimate 2400 baud 
modem, 9600 baud 
throughput) 

Supra M”2£SaiT 
StsSKS^ss 

We 

ffiii: 

THIS IS 

ONLY BY PURCHASING OVER 3 MILLION DISKS 
A YEAR CAN WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING 

SENSATIONAL PRICES. 
*LL 

i 
Every diskette supplied by 
Dial a Disc is certified and D5?iv 
tested 100% error frcm2» 

kV'V V 
- 

v' l-'^V 
>DSDD t \ 
* ONLY 

3.5 D5DD 135 TPI DISKS 
50 DSHD 100 DSDO 900 DSDO 500 DSDD 

only ONLY ONLY ONLY 
£94.00 £35*00 £44.00 £140.00 

55p tach 
5.*5 PSDEJ 

Only 23p each 
5.25 HD 

Only 4Qp each 

\AAA/ 
★ ALL DISKS SUPPLIED WITH LABELS 

400 PS 
3.5 Plus®* 100 

capacity lock box 

V 

DISK STORAGE BOXES 
3 S' 40 capacity F.T, 7S. 
T, *5" ftTi rarwiritv £3 95 
3.5 100 capacity. .. £+ 50 
Samt Stackable Boxes. .£9.95 

only if bought with disks 

es include, vat3 delivery 

OUR PROMISE IS SIMPLE 1 
mii 100% SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK 

-I 

L . : X: 

VAXft&iifr -x 

_ 

DIAL A DISC 
203 Southborough Lane, Bromfcy, Kent, BR2 BAR* 

081-467 0131 
offers sutyect^fp ayaifability. E-'QE. 
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too. You can only kick in verticals, 

horizontals and diagonals, and the 
goalkeepers are practically useless. 

Some of the throw-in decisions are 

decidedly dodgy, too, (What do you 
expect When there's no ret?] 

However, as a two-player game, 

Gazia if is still almost unbeatable for 

simple, fast fun. 

SUPER MEDDLER TIPS 
David Cardus ol Tallington has found out 
some fascinating information about 

Borr/c's Super IWeddfev The disk 
contains a file called fbautqZ , has 
Running it sets up no fewer than 47 
RSXs (Resident System Extensions). 

Type i kelp and you get a list 
However, many require you to input 

parameters, 
Here are some of the ones David 

has managed to work out 
• iM.FUi/address/length/byte- fiils an 
area of memory with a byte starting at 

the address given. 
• IM.MGVE/address/lengtlVbyte - 
Copies an area ol memory from starting 

address to the new address, 

•iDEPRtyiilenameS - Loads a 
protected BASIC file into memory. 

• IBNVtextS - Prints double-height text. 
• I BORDER- Using the up and down 
keys you can change the border colour, 

confirming your choice with the COPY 

, key. 
• llNK/ink number - The same as 

IBORDER except for the inks. 
• iBOX/x.y - Draw a box from the origin 

to coordinates tx,yt. 
• lLlNE/a,b,x,y - Draws a line from 

coordinates (a,b) to (x.yl 
• lINPUT/mpuf type/a$ - For ‘input 

type' you put either 0 or 1 lor numeric 
ar>d alphanumeric inlormation 
respectively. This prints the string a$ in 

a box allowing you to edit it. When you 

press RETURN! the string is saved as 
altered. 
• IPAUSE/x - Pauses the computer for 

x multiples ol 0.5 seconds. 

• IP.CDUMP- Dumps the contents Of 
the screen to the printer. 

• IP.ON & IP.OFF - Echo from screen 
to printer is turned cm and off 

respectively. 
• IS.LR/y and iS.RR/x - Screen is 
scrolled left or right respectively and 
wrapped onto the other;; x is Ihe number 

of text divisions. 

• IS.LA IS-IVx, IS.D/x and (S.U/x - 
Scrolls the screen x units to the left, 
right, down and up respectively. 
• (SLEEP - The computer stops until a 

key is pressed. 
• IMENU/characier/number of 

aptions/memory of locations - This is 
used where you have onscreen a list of 

options (menu). You move the specified 
character up and down with the cursor 
keys, When the character is next to the 

option you want press COPY. The 
relevant number is then stored at the 

specified memory location. 
• (COLOUR and IGREEN - These set up 
two different palettes for the VDU 

Rod Lawton 

Rod Lawton is the editor of Amstrad 
Action, the magazine packed with CPC 
new, reviews and features every month. 

MACINTOSH 
• Are we being ripped off when if comes to upgrades? 

• AM Micro launches maths co-processor for the LC 

• New monitor that allows you to hide your Mac 

SOFTWARE RIP-OFF 
Why does it seem that certain software 

companies are ripping us off? The 

answer is because they are, III use one 
company as an example, but there are 
several others who are just as bad. 

The company in question produces 

a popular anti-virus detection program. 
Of course, evefy time a mew virus is 
discovered, the program needs to be 

updated, so the company kindly offers a 
scheme whereby, tor about £70 per 
year, subscribers receive update$ to 

the program as they become available, 

A friend did |ust that - he 
subscribed to the scheme at the 
beginning of the year, and sat back and 

wailed for his upgrades to arrive. So far 

he's received one. 
OK, not many new viruses have 

appeared in the last few months, so the 
program hasn't needed updating. He 

feels that he made a bit of a mistake by 
subscrihog, but was confident in the 
knowledge that, should a new virus 

apoear, he'd recede a new version of 
the program almost immediately. 

Then, a couple of weeks ago, a 

mailshot appeared through his door, 

advising him that Version 3 of the 

program is now available - at a cost of 

just £ 70 to all registered users of 
version 2.x. 

Rather surprised that he should 
receive this mailing, my friend rang the 
company in question, pointed out that 

he already subscribed to the upgrade 
service, and asked when he could 

expect to receive his copy of version 3. 
“Oh, no * said the software house, 

"four upgrade subscription is only for 
version 2 of the program. Version 3 is 

quite different * 
"But isn’t it just an upgrade to your 

anb-vinis progmmr asked my friend 
who, by this time, was rather peeved. 

“Welt yes," they replied, “but it's 
such a major upgrade that it isn't 

covered by your subscription.' 
Even better, my friend then asked 

whether, r( he were to pay the £70 and 
upgrade to version 3 of the program, 
his upgrade subscription would then 

'carry over' to this new version. 
“Qh no," they replied, "your 

subscription is only valid for version 2 " 
This leaves my friend - and, I 

suspect, thousands of others - in the 

★ ATARI ST ★ ATARI ST * ATARI ST * ATARI ST 
A brilliant offer for readers of New Computer Express! 

Devpac ST 2 
FROM HiSOFT ONLY £44.95 
Devpac ST version 2 is widely regarded as the most 
powerful assembly language development system for the Atari ST. 
If incorporates a debugger, stand-alone assembler and a fast linker 

IT INCLUDES: 
>- Gen ST Assembier is a high-performance, full-feaiured. two-pass Motorola 

standard macro assembler al up to 75.000 lines per minute ft has iriuliip>-& modules and 

sections, repeat loops and macro calls ttiat may be nested as deeply as memory allows. 

>■ MoilST Debugger is an advanced symbolic monitor, debugger and disassembler. 

Nov/ in addition it can offer multiple window display, lull expression evaluator, up to 22 

significant characters in symbols, viewing of source files and conditional breakpoints 

> Example Files of a wide variety including a full GEM type windowing application anti 

an example desk accessory. 

SAVE 

The package comes complete with an extensive ring-bound manual plus notes on the 

various operating system levels and debugging strategies. 

Order now by phone from the NCE mail order service 
or send the coupon to our FREEPOST address. 

HOTLINE NUMBER 0458 74011 

!~Ves, II would ike to order a copy of 

Devpac ST 2 

Name___ 

Address. 

Tel No 

I would like to pay by Access Visa 

Cheque PO 

Please debit my credit card 

No 

Expiry Date 

Tel. No_ 

Send A make cheques payable to 

Future Publishing? FREEPOST, The Old Bam, 
SOMERTON; Somerset. TA11 7BR 
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rather unenviable petition of having to 

pay £70 tor Hie upgrade to the program 

and then yet another £70 for a year's 

subscription for version 3 upgrades. 
Of course, he could just stick with 

the version he's got - but is the 
company going to continue supporting 

ari outdated version tor too long]1 
Who knows - but I think that my 

friend has decided that from now on he'll 
use the free, and excellent, Disinfectant 

program rather than a commercial 

offering. Disinfectant works just as well, 
and upgrades appear {free) within days 

of a new virus doing discovered 

The paint is this: software 
companies - especially those concerned 

with anti-virus programs - have users 
over a barrel with regards to upgrades, 

You either pay through the nose, or 
make (to with an okt, buggy, version. 

N^one minds paying for an 
upgrade if it's a major improvement on 
the program but what really galls is 
having to pay for minor updates and bug 

fixes. Software companies should realise 
that sooner or later people are going to 
get led up with this kind of profiteering 

and wll shop elsewhere 
There are, of course, many 

exceptions. Alleys, for instance, offers 
upgrades to its Forrtographer program 
at very little for no) charge to registered 
users It is, however, in the minority. 

HARO SUMS ON THE LC 
AM Micro distribution has announced' a 
Maths coprocessor for the Macintosh 
LC. The LC doesn't come with one as 
standard, so it is incompatible with some 

programs (such as Microsoft Excel 2.2 
and earlier versions of Studio/E\. The 
lack of a coprocessor also means that 

any maths-intensive programs run far 
more sJowly. 

Apex LC should cure all these for 
just £239. According to its distributors, 

it wifi run applications which are 
specifically written to take advantage of 
a maths co-processor between five and 
ten times faster than the basic Mac LC. 

tr AM Micro is on 0392 426473. 

POSTCARD FROM 
Many programs, especially word processors, are bundled with utility 
desk accflisaritfs. Most of item are crij&pfed to Ortly work with a 
specific software package. If you want a tittsaurus. or dictionary to 

wort with all your programs, you need- to buy it separately. 
Unfortunately, almost aff of tfwew product specific versions break 
under System 7. 

The software that kept track of desk accessories. DA Hander, 
lias tiaeti sent out to pasture with tiw new operating system When 

the DA is run, it bounces hack with a message saying It mil only 
work with its. bundled program - even if that program is running. As 
yon might expect, the message also contains an ad for the 

expanded, universally usable version. What to do? 
The answer comes from fte good el’ diays of tit* Macintosh, 

before Suffuse and fon^/OA Juggier, The System file was limited to 
only IS DAs, and people tfidnt want to waste valuable slots, or care 
to always view desk accessories that they could only use with one 
program. The Fwti/DA Mover program had a hidden feature to allow 

AMERICA 
users to insert fonts and desk accessories 
directly into application*. 

Launch Forrt/DA Mover” version 4.1, die last before the 
introduction of System 7, worts fine, if you're using an older version, 

boot under System 6,Ox to perform the operation. Hold down the 
CH^OH key when cfickkig on the OPEN button. Instead of a font/M- 

excbiswe list, magically everything becomes available to be opened. 
Copy the problem DA into iti companion application, and everything 
wl now work fine under System 7, 

Some power users are combining that their favourite 
Command key equivalents have vanished. The most missed is 

Command-e. which would e^ect aid unmount a floppy disk. It's the 
same as dragging it to the Trash. 

Don’t fret, its only undergone a name change. Command-y 
perform* the action. The interface guns felt that ■PutAway" went 
better with the y-fcey. 

David Morgen stem 

NEWS FROM APPLE 
Apple’s PR company seems to have 
gone mad - new press releases seems 
to be arriving every day. 

First off is Apple's new 21 inch 
colour monitor, for the Mac ll$i, llo and 

Ilf*. It offers three times the viewing area 
of a standard 13 inch monitor and 
around 27 per cent more viewing area 
than most 19 inch monitors. 

In an interesting move, Apple has 
built ADB ports into the front of the 
monitor so that users can plug the 

keyboard and mouse slrarght into it and 
hide the actual Mac out of the way on 
Hie floor. 

The new monitor will start shipping 
at the beginning of July thus year; 
suggested retail price is £3,295. 

The other major news this week is 
that Lotus is to ship a version of 1-2-3, 
the standard PC spreadsheet, for the 
Macintosh this autumn. 

It's an interesting - and brave - 
idea. Although 1-2-3 has been the most 

popular spreadsheet on PCs for years, 
Macintosh users have generally 

standardised on Microsoft's Excel- And 
with Claris having just launched fiesofve, 

market, the question is whether there is 
enough room for yet another competitor. 

Lotus' big disadvantage is that Mac 
users do not Know the company name - 
they're far happier with names like Clans 
and Microsoft - so look out for a 
massive publicity and pubic awareness 
campaign in throughout ttie Macintosh 
press Real Soon flow1, in anticipation of 
the Jaunch. 

Ian Wrigley 

Public Domain Library & Mail Order 

Prices 

Single Disks .....,,£1.75 
Ten Disks.«....£15.00 

Free Catalogue with every 
order. 

Blank Disks: Printers: 

1- 9.40p ea* NEC P20 Pinwriter.,.£269,95* 
10-19.35p ea.* NEC P30 Pinwriter.£349.95* 

■Please add £2.50 PAP Including VAT A Delivery Company 

M. 808 State Remix's 

M. Bizz Nizz 

A, Unicycle Animation* 

S. Madonna Slideshow 

U. Amateur Radio Disk 

A. Puggs in space 

U. C Light 

S. Bo Derek Slideshow 

S. Total Recall Slideshow 

A* Peg Animation 

D. Good Morning Viet-Nam1 

S. NASA Slideshow 

D. No Limits Collection 

89 91 
M. IPFX Elite Music Disk 

U. Jazzbench 

U. FowerFacker 2.3b 

G. Star Trek (USA) (2)* 

G. Star Trek (T.Richter) (2) 

A. Fillet of Fish 

G. Return to Earth 

A, Station at Khern (3)** 

D. Fractal Flight* 

I). Armageddon Demo* 

A. Raiders of Lost Ark Anlm* 

M. Phil Collins Demo 

S. T.Richter Slideshow (2)* 

M. MC Hammer Mix 

A. Bust Animation 

A. Batman Animation 

M. Music Madness Disk 

D. Phenomena Interspace 

M. Tank hard h19r Demo 

M. Bard in a Box 

M. LSD Music II 

Key:- A-Animation, D-Demo, G-Game. M-Music, S-Sl ides how, U-UtiHty. (2)-2 Disks, (3)-3 Disks, •- 1 Meg. **- 2 Meg. 

Please make cheques/Postal orders payable to:- 

DemX 

A, 
D, 

A. 

G. 
G. 

Madonna Cartoon 

Coma Demo 

The Run Animation* 

Train Set 

6l Derby Road, Hilton, Derbyshire, DE6 5FP. 
Please remember To add 60p per order for Post & Packing. 
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WHOLE WIRED WORLD » Around the world in seven seconds. This week our man on the move, SteveGold, 

tells us of hacker arrests in the US, an on-line system in the air. Philips HDTV 

i system's early debut and all the latest international news 

■ - v , Tflpgr 

■ ay* 
* X! 

.1 - 

id 

''■■li'iiiH: ‘i‘ GAME COUNTERFEITtRS ARRESTED IN US 

NOTEBOOK WITH MOUSEPAD 
DEBUTS AT K EXPO 

Aquiline, a Bennington, Vermont-based 

PC clone specialist, will announce a 4.5 

pound notebook PC with a built-in 

mousepad at PC Expo in New York at 

the end of June, 

The $3,995 machine comes with 

1Mb of RAM [expandable to 4Mb inter¬ 

nally) plus a 20Mb hard disk. Despite 

this, the machine is just 1,33 inches thick 

and is driven by a 20 MHz &03B6SX 

microprocessor, Other features include 

serial, parallel and mouse pods, as well 

ae an external vrtlA output socket. 

The crowning glory to the high-spec, 

low-puce notebook is a 10-inch super- 

twist, sideUt VGA LCD screen, and the 

wealth of RGM-med software that comes 

butt-in - Fastlynx (a file transfer pack¬ 

age}, Fasllock [a security package), 

battery alert, and a phonebook module. 

Also bundled with the machine is DOS 

4.1 and a copy ol Microsoft Works or a 

copy of Windows 3,0, Not bad value, 

Contact: Aquiline. 449 Mam Street, 

Bennington, Vermont, VT 05201. 

United Slates. Tel: 0101-802-442-1S26 

Fax: 0101 -flO£-442-S66. 

getting on-line in the air 
Weed access to an on-line system in the 

air? No problems if you're flying aboard 

a plane equipped with french Telecom's 

Aircom satphone system. The communi¬ 

cations giant is ottering airlines the 

chance to install its pay-as-you-go sal- 

phone system ihat allows calls to be 

made from all over Hie world, 

The system, toe firsi ol its kind in 

the world, was developed by French 

Telecom with the help of OTC of 

Australia and Teleglobe Canada, and is 

known as Aircom. Unlike competing air- 

Seven people In four US cities have been arrested lor allegedly 

manufacturing and exporting counterfeit fUntendo video game*, 

Nintendo America has announced lhat the suspects are linked 

with several major Taiwanese eompanles- 

ttousually, the arrests were made by the US customs 

ttwtee in Chicago, San Jose. California, los Angeles and 

Miami. According 1c Nintendo America, the people arrested 

were Patrick Yu and George Yeh ot Untied Microelectronics 

Corporation; Item Fb Wong and Jimmy Yao ol NT-Dec; King 

Nuan and Alice Cheng of King Bwe Industrial Corporation, and 

Joseph Benmeleft of GalMte Cveiseas. 
Nintendo officials said lhat the arrests relate to criminal 

charges against Danny Chu of Aeropowef of Taiwan and Tina 

Huang of Raineo Men tirtemattonal, also of Taiwan. 

According to on line sources, the arrests will almost 

certainly mean the end - for the time being at least - ol cheap 

Imports of counterfeit Nintendo games eartrtdgea Into the US. 

This wiH have* knock-on effect on the import d these 

cartridges into the UK from the US, Buy now while stocks last! Cd.uiuy'-B 
. : x‘ L 

mm 

gams 

end pf bargain 

imports of 

Hifeit 

an f ridges from 

theUStotk* 

phone systems, which use analogue 

ground relay links, the Aircom system 

transmits directly to one of several dozen 

satellites circling the earth. Because ot 

the band width available, full digital calls 

are possible, sc modems and fax tran&r 

missions can be used with the ease. 

Pnicing on the Aircom system is a 

dollar a minute which, although not 

cheap, does allow you to make cal) from 

anywhere in the world, except, if you’re 

flying over the north or south poles= 

US COMPUTER HACKER GETS A 
YEAR AND A DAY INSIDE 

A top US computer hacker has been 

sentenced to 366 days in prison lor 

stealing information irom American 

Telephone & Telegraph [AT&T) and its 

subsidiary Bell Laboratories, 

Leonard Rose Junior, 32, an unem¬ 

ployed computer consultant, has 

pleaded guilty to a single count of send¬ 

ing AT&T source codes via modem to a 

leilow hacker in Illinois, and a similar 

wire fraud charge involving a Chicago 

hacker, Rose was one® a member of US 

hackers’ group called the Legion of 

Doom. He was originally indicted on 

charges ol computer fraud and interstate 

transportation ot Stolen property, but 

those charges were dropped under a 

plea bargain with the US government. 

In court, US district fudge Frederick 

Motz ordered Rose to sell his computer 

equipment, which was seized last year in 

a raid on his house in Middletown, and to 

tell potential employers of his conviction. 

He will begin serving his sentence on 

July 10 this year, The judge in the case 

did not order Rose to pay compensation 

to AT&T because he has what one ol his 

lawyers called ua negative net worth." 

US 'SUPERMAN' COMPUTER 
E0RGER INDICTED 

Remember the ’Superman1 Him bit where 

The crook slices a little bit oti everyone's 

pay packet and Siphons all the resultant 

cash into his own pay packet? Well, it 

seems that fiction has turned into truth 

as, over in Richmond, Virginia in the US, 

a grand jury has just indicted a clerk on 

charges of computer forgery in a similar 

case to the Superman film. 

Diane Murphy, a 51-year-old payroll 

PHILIPS TO LAUNCH HDTV SYSTEM A YEAR EARLY 
Philips Electronics, Ihe Dutch electronics 

giant, has announced it will launch a 

range of high-definition television sets in 

early 1994, a year earlier than the 

scheduled large scale introduction of the 

product. :,We are technically ready 12 

months ahead of our original 1995 

schedule. ' said Peter Groenenboom, 

senior managing director of the Philips 

Consumer Electronics International 

division. 
Groenenboom credited the earlier 

release date with a recent agree ment 

negotiated by the European Commission 

(EC) between broadcasters, satellite 

operators and electronics companies that 

established the D2- MAC satellite 

broadcasting standard as a forerunner 10 

the full HDTV standard. The group has 

also agreed to establish a standa rd Ifr-to- 

9 width-to-height for screens. "As 

D2-MAC 16-hy-9 sets Share many of the 

same components and technologies as 

HDTV receivers. Philips expects to 

achieve economies ol scale which will 

make HDTV sets feasible within a shorter 

timeframe," explained Groenenbcom. 

. I 

Clerk from (ironically) the Department of 

Correction has been charged with alter¬ 

ing computer data and obtaining $1,500 

by deception as a result. 

Murphy's arrest is the latest result ot 

a special audit of Virginia's computerised 

payroll system. At least eight state 

employees have been fired since the 

audit, which found clerks taking advan¬ 

tage of a new computer program. 

ConiCtioris Director Edward Murray said 

that Murphy's arrest stemmed from a 

special investigation that led to the firing 

of three other department payroll clerks 

in early May. According to Murray, audits 

ot payroll records showed that the clerks 

had given themselves pay to which they 

were clearly not entitled. 

US DATA BILL WITHDRAWN 
A US Senate Bill restricting some forms 

of electronic data transmission has been 

withdrawn from consideration, The action 

came after US government officials met 

with representatives of the Electronic 

Freedom Foundation (EFF). 

The EFF was founded by Mitchell 

Kapor and John Barlow, two US com¬ 

puter industry gurus, in order to support 

litigation in the public interest to protect 

First Amendment’ (freedom of speech 

and actions) rights in computing. The 

proposed legislation would have prohib¬ 

ited individuals from using encryption 

programs on data sent via Email. 

The US on-line world is not out of 

trouble yet. According to EFFedor On¬ 

line, an EFF electronic publication, the 

proposed legislation will be replaced by a 

new Omnibus Crime Bill which will impose 

slightly less draconian rules on US Emasl 

services and their subscribers. ■ 
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Domain 
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Music 
C006 
CQ30 
C029 
C043 
C061 
CQ66 
C067 
CG87 
C08 8 
am 
C1Q1 
Cl 08 
Cl 13 
C130 
C13I 
C142 
043 
Cl 56 
Cl 63 
Cl 89 
Cl 90 
CI9I 
Cl 92 
C193 
Cl 94 
Cl 98 
C199 
C200 
C2Q1 
C210 
C229 
C236 
C244 
C245 
C246 
C248 
C303 
C305 
C308 
C324 
C327 
€328 
C329 
C356 
C367 
C380 

C410 
C411 
C412 
C416 
C4I7 
C418 
C419 
C425 

C426 
C428 
C429 
C430 

Sonix No. 1 
Share & enjoy equalizer 
Sonix No. 7 
All demo 3 
Classix 1 
Royal Amiga Force 1 
Disk B lo above 
Kylie Its no secret 
Disk B to above 
Bacteria demo 
Sonix classix 
Digital concert 3 
Sonix No. 17 
Budbrain demo 1 
Disk B to above (IS) 
Digital concert 1 
Digital concert 5 
Donald weres yor trousers 
Genesis Land of confusion 
Tread mega demo Disk A 
Disk B to above 
Disk C to above 
Alkatraz demo disk A 
Disk B to above 
Disk C to above 
Star trekking disk A I Meg 
Disk B to above 
Xmas carols 
Good Morning Vietnam 
Alf demo 2 
Mol wired 
Turtle demo by sector 16 
Amazing Tunes disk A 
Disk B to above 
Disk C to above 
Budbrain 2 
Startracker VI.2 
Sonix No,5 
Zenn sound box 
Noisetracker 
Turtle power disk A 
Disk B to above 
Disk C to above 
Beatmaster 808 state 
Ultimate FX 
Mucky Morris <£r the 
Cowpats 
Digital Concert 2 
Digital Concert 3 
Digital Concert 6 
Blues Brothers disk A 
Disk B to above 
Disk C to above 
Dr Awesome & Fleshbrain 
Ami sampled off radio 
Disk A 
Disk B to above 
Smith & Jones 1 (18) 
Smith & Jones 2 (!8) 
Smith & Jones 3 (18) 

XA 354 High Street, Chatham, Kent, ME4 4NP, Orderline 0634-831870 Y* 

sic Section Y Amiga Public Graphics Section 
Domain Prices yj 

fa Prices vary cut how many disks are /y 
y/ needed to make a program work. // pf) Vi 
yjjj ie some music disks need 2 or y^ p{)4g 

more disks to wnrk these are Y* rjsC-, 

fj F058 
■ I „_   Y F0S9 
y/ Two disk sets £2.75 per 2 disk set y^ F086 
yr Three disk sets £4.00 per 3 disk set yy 
yy Four disk sets £5.25 per 4 disk set yy F09I 

<y Min order 5 disks ^ 
O More dl,sHs a|ie.iri ,.he collec,ion- ,0° % 
^y many disks to list here. Last count ^y 

Utility Section 
E0OI SID 
EG 17 Pri nter ut i1 ities 1 
EG20 Fonts disk 1 
EG2 1 Fonts disk 2 
EQ22 Label designer 
EG28 Ultimate utilities 
E029 Virus Killers disk 1 
E032 Boot block makers disk 1 
EG34 Printer utilities 2 
E045 Business card maker 
E046 Viruscope (good) 
E051 Ncom VL9 (modem util) 
EOS 6 Tetracopy 
E057 Catalogue Workshop 
E063 C Manual 
E07Q GL Emulator 
E071 Disk B to above 
E072 Disk C to above 
EQ74 Spreadsheet 
E083 Master virus killer 
EOS 8 Textplus word processor 
E094 Flexi Wosname database 
F3 05 North C 
El 14 Slideshow construction set 
El 19 Dope intro maker 
E130 Rim database 
El 40 A gene genealogy program 
E141 Forms really unlimited 
El 53 Disk crunchers 

FI 01 
F!02 
FI 04 
F1G9 

rA FI10 
yy Fin 
/j F112 
#F1L3 

fJ FI 14 
Y FI 15 
y* fi t6 

yiF125 
Yj F126 
>J F127 
Yj F141 
/y FI64 

fj F165 
Y FI66 

'Y Fl67 
Y F168 
Y* F170 
yy fi 73 
Yj FI 74 
fj F176 
// F179 
^ FI80 

^ FI 90 
Y* FI91 
fY F200 

Jy F209 

All public domain disks are virus 
checked with the latest version of 

the Master virus killer. 

Anyone finding a virus on one of 

our disks please let us know and 

it will be removed from the disk. 

Y D00S 
fj DO 13 
y/ D02G 
y/ D026 
Yd D027 
Yd D028 
Yj D035 
Yd 0044 

DOS 2 
DOS 4 

XVI D057 
vy D065 
Yj D069 
Yj D07G 
Y/ D071 
^ DG72 

^ D074 
r J DG75 

Games 
Monopoly USA version 
Paranoid (Breakout game) 
Pete ni Quest 
Poker Solitaire 
Blackjack/Solitaire 
Star Trek disk A 
Disk B to above 
Break out games 
Flashbier 
The Drip 
Breakout Construction Set 
Letrix 
Wet Beaver Tennis Game 
Ti les/Batt leships/Chess/Tetris II 
Tomtespelet (2 player) 
Return to Earth 
Star Trek the Next 
Generation 
UGA Games Compulation 
Snake Pit Game 

fj F219 
Y F228 
Ya F229 
Yj F242 

Graphics 
Space Ace demo 
3D Arm 
Pugs in Space 
Gymnast Amin \ Meg 
Fractual Flight demo 
Viz Pics (18) 
Fantasy Pictures disk A 
Disk B to above 
Enteprise leaves the Dock 
Anim 1 Meg 
Stealthy Manoeuvres ! \L 
Argatron AnimsOT 
Argatron Arums 24 
A^atr^ii Anims 02 
Argatron Anims 22 
Argatron Anims 23 
Argatron Anims 17 
Clip Art disk 1 
Clip Art disk 2 
Clip Art disk 3 
Clip Art disk 4 
Walker demo 1 2 Meg 
Disk B to above 
Walker demo 2 2 Meg 
Disk B to above 
Station Anim 2 Meg 
Disk B to above 
Disk C to above 
Fillet the fish 1 Meg 
Tobias rich ter slides how 
Disk B to above 
Lost In Space Anim 2 Meg 
Disk R to above 
Disk C to above 
Batman the movie 1 Meg 
Juggler meets the lady 
Fantasy space slideshow 
Mandlebrot generator 
Iraq demo 1 Meg 
Amy the Squirrel at the 
Movies 2 Meg 
Tron Anim 1 Meg 
Disk B to above 
Robin Hood slideshow with 
music (Cartoon) 
Life of Brian slideshow 
with samples from film 
Franklin the Fly anim 
Italian Job digi Anim I I Meg 
Italian Job digi Anim 2 1 Meg 
Stealthy Manoeuvres 
Swiss army F16 Anim 

K/J Directory 

/j Contains 

disk £1.50 inc P&R 
fj contains some free PD utili- 
Y ties/music. Orders taken 24hrs 
Y a day on the answerphone pay- 
Y ment via Access & Visa or mail 
Y order payment by postal order 
Y or cheque made payable to: 
fY C & N COMPUTERS 
Y Orders despatched within 
Y 24ht's (Mon-Sat). Phone 
Y orders despatched Mon if given 
Yj no Sundays, 
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Have you got a printer tip to share? Can't you get your PC to run Spectrum software? Is your 

Apricot getting you in a jam? Keith Pomfret con help you with all your technical hang ups 

Emu-later 

In Express 51 reference was made 

to the development! of a Spectrum 

emulator for the Amstrad PC. 

Subsequent issues have made 

passing references to this and in 

Issue 65 the news was that such 

an emulator was under review at 

the Express offices. 

In issue 101 you reported that 

you, *saw it. Wed it it fill over. We 

tried it some more, it fell over some 

more, Now we re wailing to* a 

version that works." 

Well. I have been religiously 

watching your column since then, 

but no joy. Has it finally given up 

Ihe ghost, or do I still live in hope? 

Richard Roberts. Norwich 

* With flff feef favefy PC softwwe out there, 
who wmjW want to ™ Spectrum progs on rtf* 

powerivi xwhh#? Rkbord Robert* wrwH 

ifcit'j who. 

a few queries lor me? 

I intend to use h mainly for 

producing a magazine, and so I will 

need a graphs text output 

program. A full DTP package would 

be perfect, but just something to to 

do simple layout such as 

columns, would be sufficient, 

allowing me to paste1 the pages 

together. I already have a word 

processing package. 

Also, will I be able to connect 

a standard Epson compatible 

parallel primer directly to the 

computer, or will it be necessary to 

obtain a special tead/lnterface? If 

so, where can 1 obtain them? 

Simon Daniels, Nonbant? 

The Apricot FI was one of the early 

MS/DOS machines that shared its 

operating system with the FC and not 

much else. 
When it was launched it was hailed 

as an innovative computer. It had 256K 

of memory which in those days was 

huge. The keyboard worked by sending 

an infra red signal to foe main unit and it 

had all the features needed to run mosl 

of the software available al the time. 

The FI went through various 

upgrades which took il from being a 

totally incompatible machine to being a 

slightly less incompatible machine. Later 

FIs can read PC data disks and some 

have enhanced displays that can handle 

certain PC software. I It's perfectly possible to find an FI 

with one floppy, two floppies, a floppy 

and a hard drive, colour or mono display, 

and various configurations of system 

(BIOS). I have never seen any OTP 

program that will run on an FI. I 

seriously doubt whether any graphics 

intensive program will run on an. FI 

which is a shame. 

Things that I have used on an FI 

are a drawing program, a word 

processor, the operating system 

CP/M06, terminal software for logging on 

to bulletin boards and a small database. 

The parallel port on ihe Fi is 

standard and any printer for which 

there's a printer driver available for the 

FI should work on il. The serial port is 

standard loo and will support serial 

printers and modems. 

Stand up STs 

\ have some basic queries which I 

would be grateful if you could 

resolve. 
Fi rah a plea for information!. I 

recall reading in a magazine many 

months ago about1 Expansion kits' 

from Germany which would 

transform the standard single unit 

Atari ST* computer into a separate 

processor and keyboard affair as 

in the case ol the 'Mega ST' and in 

a similar manner to the At500 kit 

for the ' Commodore Amiga1. 

I have since seen no further 

reference to such kits for the ST, 

and ask If you could find out about 

availability, cost and ease of 

conversion {ie is an STE 

compatible with such a kit). Are 

there any British distributors who 

would be willing to import kits 

given sufficient demand? 

1 also believe that sets of 

replacement keys can be obtained 

tor any ST (possibly also from 

Germany) and are designed to give 

better performance as well as 

cosmetics - any change to an ST's 

function keys would be gratefully 

received for instance! Do you know 

of any such kits? 
Austin Blackburn. Wrrntey 

There is a kit, it comes in three variations 

for the FMs and STEs, Megas, and Ms. 

It's called the Lighthouse Tower system 

and it costs £199.50 for Ihe FM/STE 

version from Atari Workshop on 0753 

832212. We're waiting lor our review 

model to arrive and as soon as it does, 

we'll bo doing a detailed build up m 

Circuit City. ■ 

Write to Keilti Pomfret, 

Tech Tips. New Computer Express 

30 Won mouth Street. Bath BA1 2BW 

Hot codes! Get your JP101 working with ait Electron 
We still live in hope. We were promised 

anothe r emulator bul the chap who 

writes them obviously Ives on a slower 

processor than us and as yet hasn't felt 

able to otter the completed and un- 

bugged version. However, rumours are 

rife about an improved version running 

on most PCs except Amsinads. Perhaps 

the technical wizards at Amstrad towers 

in Brentwood have cast a spell on it 10 

keep the Spectrum flying... 

Apricot (am 

L have been given the opportunity 

of buying an Apricot FI computer 

at an extremely templing price. 

Unfortunately my knowledge of 

this machine is limited, and I 

wonder whether you could answer 

Many aeons ago, I bought an Olivetti JP101 Printer for 

my Acorn Election, mainly in toe hope of using it as a 

successful word processor. For its cheap price, I was 

quite Impressed1. However, I found that it did not run 

under standard Epson codes for underlining or any other 

font techniques. 
As moat printers run using Epson codes, I was 

stuck until i modified my existing programs with the 

codes given in my manual, which are listed bate*. 

Although the JPWt will now work with my Electron, I 

have had no success with my Amiga under its Printer 

Drivers with the JPIfll. Despite this, 1 have written to 

Tech Tips in the hope ol helping Andy Reeves {Express 

134). and in giving the codes, I hope it will allow him to 

use the printer with his PD Driver Creator. 

CONTROL CODES 

ESC 0: General Rwat 
ESC K i Double Height Character ON (1/11 - 2/7) 

ESC %: Double Height Character OFF 

ESC 3 : Double Width Characters OH (Irtl - 3/3) 

ESC 4 : Double Width Characters OFF 

ESC < : Horiz. spacing ID Chars pen inch (1/1 \ - 3/12) 

ESC =: Horiz. spacing 12 Chars per inch (1/11 - 3/13) 

ESC ?: Horiz. spacing 18 Chare per Inch (1/11-3/14) 

ESC E: 1/6 Vert. Spacing (1/11 - 4/5) 
ESC F: 1/e Veit Spacing (1/11 - 4/6) 

ESC 1: Underlining (1/11 -2/10 - 3/1) 

ESC +; Cancel Underlining 

R-D’-J 

Thanks for toe codes which should help Andy Reeves get 

started. It you're having problems getting the printer to work 

with your Amiga, why not give our sistoT mag Amiga Shopper 

a ring on 0225 44224. It's jam-packed with technical advice 

for the serious Amiga user. Our old Dap.Ed, Stuart Anderton, 

now occupies the b.g chair so phone him lor a chat. The next 

issue's out the first week in July. 
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o AMIGA 
SPECIAL DEALS 

AMIGA 500 COMPUTER 
BASE PACK 

Amiga ASfflO B*a* Paclftg*...E JO? 4H 

A500 *1 riicn, with our Silk 
HJkWCfc** Utograda rhlid ...._... £ j)7 4 9 

A5W Pach plvt ErH*pel JV Dr>w_C S&T M 
A50C PKh plus ExItfiuH 3 V.' (]nu* and 
512K HhWCkxk UpqrndA [ J*7.M 

N P DcJrs rar ircilrrff' gflirtpj Kiftonrc 

I 

Buy an Amiga Feature Pack 
f rom RTTCFTTi-f^mri 

AND YOU ALSO GET .... 
THESE FA8ULOU$ GAMES: j 

Trachlull M iHiaqfhr 90 • SubbUt** * Diet Rigrt * 
Block Alenehc * Buttle Squadron • Loti'NMut * j 

fank Buttle 1 Oiscman * Jawt * NigH Mangel! | 

FLO'S.f A wcNdprceeaiiCH and *proadsh«t . ._I 
fy H HHH supplied wHlh AEiCM1 Path offer* 

CLASS OP THE 90 s Package ........ £ 549.00 
Claaa of the W* plut 3'h" Ext-Driva... £ 61)0.00 
Amiga 1500 STARTER PACKAGE .£ M9.G0 

PW-&S GWS833 Mk M. rtc pahi* t ?49 «i 
VlDl-Amip rw.VlOI-ChrE™ . 111095 

VlDl-CUrtHne-An-xg* cckju- spiitlfw ru-^flrfi E Ifi 95 

VI[>l R0tJ ooji out/ spiittnr for VIQl , E &* 95 
M'liftFN Ci^mocii AauolKf £ B5.D0 

RccGEN Gankirk AOtDtei .. f | 14 B5 

AMIGA 500 
1 MB SCREEN 
GEMS PACK 

INCLUDES 1MB 
RAMI 

ONLY £369.99 

Screen Gems Pack plus 
3Vt" External Drive... 

ONLY £419.99 

CSH AWO ZClUb Hat! Dak . £2 T? 
4590 5 l?K RAM Upgrade £3195 

ASltLi 1 UP, RAM Upgrade £ 59 55 
ASM JMB RAM Upgrade finw 
ASOt RcpUkjb™h Ptnwe- Suppy Uni .. f 39 95 
TrseMall |v*prk.j wie Ait’iga ,«iti ST) .X29 95 

Anvga 3 5' Inlunra flapHK*m*5| Dni Dnue f 4965 
V rua Pfukeclcr f 99$ 

Slprpa Sound Sampler m; f ?9 95 
MO kila-lacc with In Gul A Thru (Arts £' 19 95 

■ftijtOM Inagp Harttfii Seanr«r Package ... E119 0G 
Kck«*rt 1.3 Upgrade .. . E29 9S 

A ATARI 
‘KICK OFF’ WITH THIS DEAL FB0M 

Evesham Micros t 

EVESHAM MICROS PRICE PROMISE - WE WILL 

BEAT ANY GENUINE ATARI ST PACKAGE 

OFFER ON A LIKE FOR-LIKE BASIS 

FREE! With EVERY ST Pack 
* 'KICK OFF 2' * TRACKSUIT MANAGER' 

* '5UBBUTEO * 'FLIMBO'S QUEST1 * 

TOP QUALITY MICROSWITCH JOYSTICK * 

10 X 3.5* DS/DD DISKS Hr 

TOTAL RRP OF EXTRAS: OVER E11S.00 ! 

All our ST price* ine. moirt*, uw guide, etc. PLUS 5 d.tha lull or 
aper.ieiry **k*c|*d P.D. i/whi, Inc, pmn| program, wordprd) *, 

gaenn, graphic* a *fmr«d dMIMA. da*h ecceiennei and uliilhn 

NEW! 520 STE 
‘DISCOVERY EXTRA 

PACK’ 

! Special newpacABQ* inclucjiri^ ihe Ala/r STE, now .ava>iat*5 at 

, a Special new pnee ! tncktkrS the STE w«Bn 1 Mb Drive. 51SK 

ftAM. lut Ogil*l slreo SOord PLUS eaHA software incliidirg 

Dragon s Btcaiti m Super Cycle' * 'iM&mtt Jones * 

Anarrfty * tJeocrvom# • Fe-ST SASrC * 'Atetr $T Tour- 

£279.99 Inc.VAT and 

delivery 

OfILY C»9.9e WITH IMS ft AM FITTED 
ONLY E3&9.M WITH 2MB RAM FITTED 
ON1Y £419.99 WITH 4MB RAM FITTED 

520 STFM 
‘DISCOVERY PACK’ 

1040 STE ‘FAMILY 
CURRICULUM 

PACK' 
EM BJe ranoenran-* hi-JM. itri(in.|j(jr 
H^mp* CMtUKKI Mk II. ,m; dA . 
JOrttiCk Acccssibilrt1,' Aia.iin |.v ST's .... 

fnc* vkiIjcTp^ 520$ffM nyrpulfr, pAii 
ETOS Creelor • Oulrijn * Cawkei Command • 

DorfcJack A Space Hamer * Nncr.hrwr# « Fr&T HA3IC 

t Alan ST T-syr 'Drsc.'sverng your Alan ST Buuh 

1040 STE vclirirng educalaniil A prcpuaiyi* SOtlwarK 
EducalKinal SoHwira modules ^Jrl intr) Ihree ^ge tategone1: 
rrorri Early School |q l'3CSE revia«n * PracUKtlirlly SoUWAra 

| rnfui.iirfiti 'WDrdp-ocesenr. Ikslstwae and Spreodahonl (RRP over 

£ig<l) * p|Lrt» Hyper Oflina. Muse Maher mrJ FirST BASIC 

£279.99 Inc.VAT end 

del Ivory 

ONLT £3«H,99 WITH 1MB RAM FITTED 

£369.99 IRC VAT and 
CM tv try 

ONLY E443.99 WITH 2MB RAM FITTED 

ONLY £529,99 WITH 4MB RAM FITTED 

f 129 95 Ftelwms* 4dUh SC0I Hard inc PSL 
C 249on RarercTce scKsMa SCSI Hara me PSU 
E 4 95 UohJen image Handy ScanneiPaC Ml He 

£ 349 00 VCH-5T S VCH -Ctincme vHJf* dgilaer park £ 95 95 
£ 499 'Hi VIDI-J1GES coloiir inpul BpIiOfir ftr VlDt £ 54 95 
El?3 0g [XrSI Cwer - tar any ST pr WECJA £ 4 95 

AMIGA 500 512K 
RAM/CLOCK UPGRADE 

Direct replacement f^r the AS01 

Expansion # Convenient OrVCMf 

RAM Switch • Auto-recharging 

bah try-backed Cl«k * Compact 

unit Size 4 tfltra-nest design 

ST SIMMS RAM 
EXPANSION SYSTEM 

t^FIts Atari STFM and MEGA aeries mtcfiin<fr4 

t^Lhaaa SIMMS RAM Modules tor Effortless LJpgradeabillty 

eJ Probably the neatest ST RAM Upgrade available I 

ONLY £28.99 

RAM Upgrade (mnpcHpui*t*dl ...... t SB.flS 

HAM Upgrade With B12K HAM installed - 
upgrade■ e 52D to a lotal ol 1 Mb HAM ... £ B9.95 

RAM Upgrade With 2Mb HAM installed - 
upgrades a 530/1 OWfttegal tp 2.^ i>Mb _£ 174, »£ 

RAM Upgrade Wirh 4Mb HAM Installed - 
upgrades a 5?(V104D/Mega ST to 4Mb ._c 

Available without dock for C24.9? 

A500 1.5MB RAM EXPANSION 
(requires Kickstort 1.3).. ONLY £69.95 

KickMart 1 l^igrnde available ham uiv lor cely C29 95 

NEW! MEGABOARD 
Connects to your S12K RAM Upgrade to give 1 5M&! 

W'lh <he GABOARD you can (uir’e' eupanil ytsgr A5Q0 5 

memory lo amifl of &Mb wfapurdisposing ol yo_r PK.gtirn 

5l?K upgrade fmusl be 4 x RAM-chip tvp£’- or nol exceeding 

Jlrm m length! Nfwits Kicksiart 1 3 in npprarp 

InstallsMon requires rus soldering! ONLY £64.95 

ti B Du* kolhrf, iH-ijti, vannne* in d*mgn |t,» *.1on SI mnm ift'iy s^rfli| 
_ihtnuriiy ol bonrds n *..i*.wh.« wHmny rihii.jpe a ft?ll* fcrtJermg 

PLUG-IN SOLOERLESS ST 
RAM UPGRADES 

Two venom Btow U&g-oJr ta 1MC. m2 / 2 5Mb * Skt^. Ia<n frj ^-ttedl've- 
RKM upgrndr- p#1h * Sulla any 5?0 or 1M0 &7 moctol |nc4 STf rrwlwnl * 

Ftogulf*i no soldtnng ijf lechnital (unwn-hc* 

513K VERSION : UPGRADES 
ANY HAST TO 1M6 RAM £69.95 ! 

2MB VERSION : UPGRADES 

ANY 520 of 1040 ST TO 
212 SMB RAM £159.95 

7Y-FI stereo 
* * ■ •■ speakers 

GOT AN AMIGA, ATARI $TE, 

ARCHIMEDES, SEGA MEGADRIVE, 

ATARI LYNX Oft NINTENDO GAUEBOY? 

THEM GET THE FUlL SOUND 

POTEHTlAL WITH THIS PAIR OF FULL 

RANGE $P£AK£F|&' 

37i" EXTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVES 

Compatible with 
the ST or AMIGA 

■ 1 
■ 

V«y £|uiBl • Slimline design * Cooling Vents + Slock, higti 

flu a lily metal casing # Sulli any A nig a or Atari ST • FulE 1 Mb 

UhlOrnianed' Capacity * Quality Sony ■' Citizen Drive Machamam 

* Canvonlwl On t Off iwlldh on rear of drive V Lwg reach 

Connection cable-T« HotfiliDci eilher side ol compuler 

™ £54.95 tS® £59.95 
ATARI ST 

TRUEMOUSE [ST on AMIGA} 

V.'F GUARANTEE that lhl« |*. |h« 

immiliMi, moat retponalvD ind 

iccurala r*pi«:em«nl m«DM 

you can boy lor your Atari ST Cw 

Amiga Excellent rHuTormanca, 
amazing low pricy (j 

£17.95 SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED 

PHILIPS 15" TV/MONITOR 
With hi crjiCBlwJ rnunflw input. 1t>k modal 

lh« •dvn-’i j JF-I nr I high qbatRy mHuin rtvMulkn 

fiPlrajr manhi^f with lh( cchvarVtnoa nf rtmglit r.rjnr-ol 
Tfklixl TV- f| *n fin wi low prlci t NFw V*r»|pn 

IrnlL-fl-i dri glwwHnlAr hripravwl canOnt phi* 
lull rjnfl* .l-PTBy ipvakw sound wlpul. 

£269.00 ,ncluc,ln9VAT' del*vary A cable 

Philips CMBB33 Mk.lF including ST Dr Amiga cable- . £249 00 

PRINTERS ALL PRINTERS INCLUDE CABLE 

& T YEAR ON-SITE WARRANTY 

Slar LC1Q bosi'-sefing B'Hn PRINTER. 144/35cps.£ 159.00 
Sl»r LC 9-Fir CiHCMjr, 4 Ignis. IBOriScprs E 200.00 
Slar LC 24-t 5 54-Pin mutttfonrt, . c J iS.oo 
Star LC 24-300 24-Pin Olullilrml. 2D0/E7CPS C 249.00 

Star XB24-10 Prurcsslonal 24i-pm Inc COt. Onit Upgrade £ 366. no 
OMwottl OMl DDS 0-Pm. FhCkidtrS 1 Yflnr on-sile maim. f TIB.UO 

Oliuetll DMT 24C 24-pin 
Professionol COLOUR printer 

Professional Ouaftty 24-Pin Colour Printing 
- At an affordable price f 

-Dh^finj; iMvofrcd ODlOUFI autpjl *(1*1 [he sitpvrvr gunlrty fft O ivera 24-an 
ptnlng in* RM124.C repfese-nls mc»Dh! valu^1 CiTisirionl igh quality n Husunec! 

eva-y trw (iuflrflr'iepci f^c* Ol Hind. *-th 12 Mcnlhs Qn-Sit* Warranry ewer I 

200 cps draft, 50 Cps LOualrty ■ 7 Cotou-r oulpul; Ofiaphtca 

reeolulton .'3)00 x 180dpi * Cam plot* with cable. Colour 

Ribbon end 12 MONTHS ON-SITE WARRANTY 
QHvaTtl DM124C Normal RftF: I 389,&S inc.VAT 

SPfCML OFFER! £269.00 ,SfflK2r 

LYNX Portdble Games Console 
On Ur CQQ QC INCLUDES POWER SUPPLY A 
^niy tjjy.yo oamecahdof your choice 
FtelroCop. f 19 95. 
SlmeWCrki l'igiJ5 
.. tig 95 

J1frad'jla=lnrs £1995 
Peueracy £1995 

Ryflir Warnot 
f*rn Marcsnay 
Ma Pncm^ 
Kar 
Skel 

anep^abe 
kM Lwhtrv igHn-rq 

I 
£19 95 G* lira-Zand near 119 95 
fl995 Chfta ChallDn||D T1995 
£19 95 5'lurqriai CI995 
£19 95 Runpnuo- £22 95 
£19 95 Gttjnllol 3 C22 95 

l-tO*f«na L gill nr 
Sun V<Kh t Pratnctnr 

£9.99 
C599 

lynKPnuch . f a 99 
LynKK*G»W. 21+9B 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT @ 17.5% AND DELIVERY 
Same day despalch whenever possible Express Cower Delivery (UK Mainland Only) £6.50 extra 

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT 

s RETAIL SHOWROOMS 
VnJtfl Si. Richard* Road 

Evesham 
Worcj WR1 1 AXJ 

TY 03B6 - 76ST0O 
lax £>306-795354 

Qpfin Mon - Sei. 9.00 - fi 3(1 

5 Gllsion Rood 
tom bridge C& 1 ?HA 

IT 0223 - 323898 
Ta? 0.2Sa . .122Bfl3 

Open Mon Ssl. 9 30 - ft. tH3 
# CoijjorjJn, fiftecrjftaj 

1762 Ferihcrs Rood 
CotTwrldge 

Birmingham RMJ 3BH 
YT 021 - 458 4564 

last d?>-43J 3625 
Oa?cn Mon - Sal. 9.00 - 5.30 

Unit 9 St Richards Road, Evesham, Worcs WR11 6XJ 

Call us now on © 0386-765500 
^1 Lme3 MOrvSat., 9 GO - 5.30. Fa* 0386-7653 E.4 

J Tachhicai support lope* Mon-Fri. TO 00 - 5.301: M8$-40303 

limit an Ordtt uyfJY ( Ar«ur. Rmtal Order w 
A f. 11ISSi VI.11 -1 r4fd dttaih, t’lrai,f alltiw 3 
■rmf A iJTjki jfjyi. fVrj- i'tr^ttHai f hrqur f traramec. 

... . WworiifiT and Pl.t 'urdff* wekmnr 
Alt pn\duiH tirvtrtd by 12 ,Wr>atl.i\ Wjtffairly 

All f/r/inj-i tHb/rrl In a vaiiafritwy 
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.jll.. ' CIRCUIT cin 
You can givs your Amiga A500 a brand new body without resorting to 

expensive plastic surgery* And what’s more it's a dead simple process. 

Keith Pomfret takes out his trusty tools to give his Amiga a full metal jacket 

BOX CLEVER 
MACHINE: 
FROM: m - - 

CONTACT: Oft 1-907 3636 

The A1500 is an expansion kit that lets yew take the 

internal parte of an Amiga A500 and replace 

Commodore’s plastic case with a solid metal box 

with room to expansion. The keyboard gets a separate 

box and is connected to (he main box by the predictable 

curly cable, The whole thing is only 19 inches wide and 

with a conversion kit can be rack mounted. 

K tomes in a robust cardboard canon with alt the 

parts, screws, connectors and twiddty bits necessary to 

convert your A5QQ. All you need to provide is a couple 

Checklist 
Ktvhoard Cwmwtor Oi Motherboard 

^ Violet 

Blade 

Disk Driv* Power Cable 

•"tr— MorVrhoaKl . 

Desk Drive Data Cable 

Motheibo&rti Imfe* CsWe 

Disk. Drive 

Diik Drive 

1 

* li* foytaard tonmtier Wl fl' jPWl^WflfroOf d* 

WHAT'S A 1500? 
When Checkmate Digital started distributing a product 

called A1500 last year, there was no corriustot, it was 

an upgrade kH lor the Commodore Amiga A50Q which 

allowed you to take all of the components (torn your 

A50Q and place them In a new case with a separate 

keyboard and more room for expansion. 

The best laid plans were disrupted by Commodore 

with its Amiga 15W which was a variant of the existing 

2000 series which also had a separate keyboard and 

expansion potential. 

To add to ihe contusion, the A1S00 is now 

distributed1 by At 500 Limited and a range of extras 

compatible with ft are distributed by Checkmate Digital. 

of hours □! your time end the most basic tools. There is 

no soldering and (he most complicated job Is lining up a 

disk drive behind Its slot. Anyone who can read and find 

She business end of a screwdriver can build an A1500, 

GOOD DOCUMENTATION 
Everything in the box is identified in the instruction man¬ 

ual which includes checklists and illustrations to guide 

you through the job. The build starts with me dissas- 

sembty of your A50Q, and the instructions take you 

through a checklist that shows you the correct way to 

dismember your A50D and importantly, reminds you 

about (he orientation and polarity cF line various cables 

Ibat need to be removed and replaced. 
The orientation oi the ribbon cables within the ASQ0 

is illustrated and there's a diagram of the motherboard 

showing where these connectors come from. 

Once your A500 is lying in bits on the table, you'll 

have ihe pads that you need and Ihe case which you 

don't, You may feel that your Amiga will never need 

Commodore's plastic box again but we fell that it should 

be kept. If al some time in the future the Amiga had to 

be sold, the ability to otter it as either a bare A500 or an 

upgraded Ai 500 could only be an advantage. 

SHELL-SHOCKED 
The Tobusi metal box lhat the insides of the A5QQ are 

built into to turn ft into a t5D0 is known as the shell. It is 

made From (hick sheet steel and is cream in colour. 

With toe A50G, Ihe joystick and mouse ports are al 

the rear. To bring (hem to Ihe front of toe Al 500, ribbon 

cables are attached to them on toe motherboard and 

then Fed back through the box Id a pair of connectors at 

Ihe front. 
IF you have a memory expansion in toe trapdoor 

under your A500, the instructions include a warning 

about insulating the rear of ihe memory expansion 

board from the metal shell o! the At 500. Those people 

who need occasional access to toe trapdoor in order to 

disable the memory to' use certain programs that don't 

like the extra 512k will be disappointed. 

The motherboard is laid in the base of the shell on 

top oi its insulating template and Secured using hall a 

dozen screws, 
A socket in the front of toe base is connected to ihe 

keyboard bus on toe motherboard to allow the remote 

keyboard to be connected to the case directly, 

FITTING THI DRIVES 
The disk drive of the A5Q0 moves from ihe side to Ihe 

front and a ribbon cable supplied in the kit is used as it 

is further away from toe molherboard in Ihe A15QQ. toe 

drive fits on a purpose designed 'saddle' wiih adjust¬ 

ment up and down and lore and aft. 

The initial fitting of Ihe disk drive is simple enough 

with final adjustments coming later when toe top half of 

the case is added. There's room inside the Al 500 lor a 

second floppy drive and a hard drive loo. The basic kil 

Motherboard Disk Drive Data Connector 

Disk Drive Power Connector 

Keyboard Connector 
• Jkt dbi jfrfri date <uW# - Ifti riwwW 1» to rt* 
tkfn ahoy with the £sk drive power table. 
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Base Tray 

* The Soso hey - Plan vkw (top), front (mtrol Rm 

view (hottml 

doesn't come with the components lo add these drives. 

They a re available separately so you only buy Ihe com¬ 

ponents that you require. It you are going to add more 

drives though, now is the time to do rt. 

The second disk drive kit replicates the saddle, 

cables and fastenings or the first drive and sits along¬ 

side it teeing the front of the machine. If you aren't fitting 

a second drive, there's a blanking plate so you dont 

end up with any ugly holes in ihe front of Ihe At 500, 

Anyone who con read English 
and find the business end 
of a screwdriver can build 

on A150G 
This idea is carried right through ihe kit with several 

ports and holes covered by blanking plates until an 

upgrade is fitted. Each additional add-on conies with its 

own instruction book and these are installed at this 

point, After that, the remaining blanking plates are 

secured and ire lime to marry the top and bottom 

halves of the shell. 

GETTING IT TOGETHER 
This is a simple matter of sliding the top half over and 

then struggling for halt an hour or so trying lo get the 

disk drive end LEDs to fit into the little slots at the front 

for them, it is a fiddle, but in the end everything tits. 

After assembling the main shell there’s the key¬ 

board to assign to its new home In a separate box. A 

couple of brass spacers saved from Ihe A5O0 disk drive 

locators are used lo prop up the rear of the keyboard in 

the tower tray-shaped half of ihe box and give it a rakish 

BYE-BYE WARRANTY 

As sc o n as you wave ihe magic screwdriver over your 

Amiga, you can kiss the warranty goodbye 

Commodore insists that il will only honour obligations 

to machines untouched by human hand, screwdriver 

and soldering iron. 

Once you've opened Ihe A5QQ up you're on your 

own without ihe support of the manufacturer so don't 

undfidoke this sod of major surgery unless you are 

witling lo lake that responsibility. 

* fie Keyboard and outer sieeve - oni» they ore assomklod 

your A1506 expansion system k ready for W*. 

angle. The cable lies in the rear of the Iray and is fed 

through a grommet to a flexible curly cable that attaches 

to the main shell via a DIM socket al the front. 

Locating the keyboard is a tut of a fiddle but it's 

soon done and two large rubber feet al the rear and two 

smaller at the front increase the angle of Ihe keyboard 

to a usable heig ht and slope 

There are tour large rubber feet lor the shell and 

once they’re attached, the unit is ready to use. 

The design means (hat there's room on the front of 

the shell for another port and it’s possible to feed a rib¬ 

bon cable back through the shell trom the rear to do 

this. This could be useful for, say, a switohable MIDI 

interface where it would be much easier to have the 

switches at the front of the system unit instead of burred 

around the back. 

RACK MOUNTED 
If you intend to mount Ihe A1500 in a 19 inch rack, 

there’s a further kit lo buy which is a metal sleeve with 

rack connections and handles. The A1500 is attached 

to Ihe sleeve with screws and then the sleeve i$ 

inserted in the rack and fastened in the normal way. 

One slight problem of the rack upgrade is lhat the key¬ 

board to shell cable is loo short, If you mount it high in a 

rack or the rack a distance from the keyboard, you'll 

have to think about extending the keyboard cable. 

VERSATILE COST-EFFECTIVE UPGRADE 
The Ai 500 is a reasonable upgrade path few a reason¬ 

able amount of money, It will destroy ytxu-r warranty but 

the one lhat we buili at Express and a couple more that 

we examined were all working fine with the Amiga quite 

happy in its new meial jacket. 

One of Ihe others that we looked at had an external 

SAFE AND SECURE 

ft you’re working inside any electrical appliance, it 

gtm wiumet saying that you should first unplug it. The 

first thing that you should do is remove the Amiga SCO 

power supply and place it somewhere that you can't 

just plug ft In to test something'. 

Testing should be done with ihe machine re¬ 

assembled. not open with any components showing, ft 

may seem picky but ft can avoid your relations having 

to bury or edemata yuu. | 
. 

hard drive which mated wi|h it Ihrough an expansion 

port in the side in the same way that a Commodore 

A590 males wilh an A50Q. 

The other one had the hard drive built internally 

and was mounted in a rack driving a MIDI studio. With 

2Mb of RAM, a hard drive DR T& MIDI software and 

mourned in a 'rack on wheels' wilh five multi tymbraf 

sound modules, it was a completely portable MIDI §ys- 

tom lhat could be wheeled around the studio complex or 

even used live on stage. 

A simple upgrade, a serious Amiga and a compact 

portable studio are three completely different uses that 

we have seen toe upgrade kit put to. At around £230 it 

is the next filing to save for after the second drive and 

512k RAM expansion, 

THE ALTERNATIVES 
There is more than one way to skin a oat or lor that 

matter to upgrade an Amiga. The official Commodore 

route is to upgrade an A500 to ifcfo by either adding a 

512k expansion under the trapdoor or having it fitted on 

the motherboard by Commodore. After that, if you want 

to upgrade any further, you need to dispose of your 

A50Q and give Commodore some more cash for an 

A15€Q, B20Q0 or if you're really flush an Amiga 3000. 

Commodore Frowns on the DIY approach to 

upgrade and has even been known to threaten to dis¬ 

own a warranty lor an unnofficial upgrade in toe 

trapdoor. Commodore is on 0623 770033 

if you are going lo build it yourself, you've two 

choices. There's the Bodega Bay which is attached to 

an A5G0 by simply sliding the A5QQ on to a connector 

via the expansion bus. This lakes a couple of minutes 

and offers B2000-type expansion lor the A500. It is a 

simple job, but neat and small it isn't. Bodega Bay looks 

like a. teleprinter and is very greedy of desk space 

although it performs very well indeed. Bodega Bay 

comes from Amiga Centre Scotland on 031 55? 4242. 

Seuoncf choice is toe versatile A15Q0 (hat we've 

built for this issue, It takes a bit of time and thought, but 

il isn't too complicated and toe instructions are compre¬ 

hensive and well illustrated. ■ 

COST OF EXPANSION KIT 

AIE prices Include VAT 

FROM A1500 LTD 

AT50K3 Shell £235 

Internal DF1 kit 

Reck mount £31 

Slimdri ve option lor DF1 kit £31 

Hard disk adapter kit tor A590 £01 

Expansion adapter £43 

0F2 adaptor £11 

A2DOO adapter PDA 

A2Q0Q video adapter PQA 

FROM CHECKMATE DIGITAL 

A15Q0 £233 

2000 expansion slot £49 

A590kH £69 

internal fan £15 

2O0w power supply £79 

ADDRESS OF SUPPLIERS 

A15D0 Ltd, Teli 001-907 3636 

Checkmate Digital. Tel: 071-923 0653 
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KAO 

©TDK 

OPENING HOURS 
Mon-Ff! ■§.30am- 

7.00pm 
Sal 9.30am-6.QOpm 
Sun 10.00arA-3pm 

THE WORLD'S FINEST DISKS FROM T.DK & KAO SERIOUS QUALITY FOR SERIOUS USERS 

•■Four bnlrvijry qn ^ 
^D»r 

BRANOED B0X6Q INI IQ S WITH LABELS KAO TDK 
3i‘ WF2DD 13510 DSDD fH 04 fg tM 
3.5" MF?hD 135Ip DS’HD fl^OO E16D0 
5.25" MO?CO ^tfDS.'DO C5 30 EB DO 
5.?5‘ WlD^HO »lp<DS.HO £H oo £10*0 

KAO DISKAflOO DISK IWLLE7 CONTA’NING 10 BRAKCCD MF;JD0 WSKS £10 00 

NEW LOW 
PRICES 

IaaAaI 

MEGABYTE 3,5" MF2DD BULK SOp each or 
MEGABYTE 3.5" MF2HD BULK 75p each or 

£24.00 
£3-5.00 

£45.00 
£68,00 

KAO MFJC& SULK DfSCSS COLOUR: BLUE, GREt, RED, VELL0W, GfiglEN. BLACK. CHANGE, FOG WHFTt 

.■PLIfiCHASbHS OF 100+ O1SKIS WE WlL i IUCLU0E A 3 5" DISK DRIVE CLEANrMG KIT* 
AJI above WSHi a/e iO0*i Hfrpr Irat? A wariBRlKi r-6fi ironi dejecta A ai Such cnry n 1 -Vjr 1 gtiararns* 

POSSO BOX 3.5’ +5.25’ ONLV E14 00 EACH 
Bl|K 5Cl65 3 5" 40 CAP E-t. 3,5- M Cap £5. 5 S5" 50 f.np f4. $ zy 100 cap E5 

STAR PRINTEftS LC-10 Mono £145. LC-ZOO Colour £21S, LCZ4-2QQ mono C255, LC24 -2M col £HM. 
HP DESK J ET MO ONLV £423. All Include FREE IBM printer lead. 

N0 Ai Pices *IIC. VAT wdl* FP EE paslagn ■■ peckirv] on orders oner £50 00 Under £50 pUvinR ndd P,sP al O.KJ. 
rjvermnfii deivejy E3 00e.i;ia 

'U.I K. C. VIDEO, 6 & ft DONCASTE ft ROAD, SOUTH E L MS ALL, | A HR. PONTEFHACT, WEST rOflKS, WFS 2YZ %'jifW 

_J TEL: 10977* 649100 FAK: (W77} 643312 _ 

♦ ST 

ATARI 1049 STFMf mint condition, 
plus colour TV and loads of software: 
including Devpac 2. Also loads of 
magazines, [he lot for £400. Phone 
(081)997 7452. 

ATARI 520 STFM (1 Mb} drive + 
Hi-res mono monitor + printer + 
joystick + 20-30 software. (All in very 
good condition} £350. Tef 001 441 
3273. {As*£ for George}. 

CASIO C21Q Synth ideal for ST 
manuals + books included, also midi 
leads £120. Tel 0952 503430, 

ATARI S20 STE Turbo pack with 
F-19, Flight Sim M and ten others, 
plus three joysticks, disk box, mouse 
mat. magazines with disks. Still under 
guarantee £250 o.n.o. Tel 031 808 
OB79 evenings. 

ATARI ST games for sale from £2 up 
populous, D.M., Battle Of Britain, 
Eluira, F-19, Golf, etc, etc. (0734) 
6691ai. 

ATARI ST SOFTWARE for sale 
Games + serious, 1st word plus, 
Master Sound It, Hard Drivin, Turbo 
Outrun, Ram bo 3. etc, Telephone for 
prices and details. All originals. Tel 
061 462 7660 any time. ST Format 
with cover disks, 

ATARI STFM one meg drive, two 
joysticks, Maksha mouse, lockable 
disk box, lots cf software, Star LC1Q 
printer, only six months old. E3SQ„ 
Will separate. Phone Mick Tamworth 
0627 263732. 

Amstrad MP3 Modulator/TV Tuner, use with CTM 644.. £29+99 
Arms trad MP2 (6138) Modulator/Power Supply.£19+99 
Amstrad MP1 (464) Modulator/Power.,.£14.99 
_Add £3.50 for postage and packing 

¥3 
tsA All orders sent by return; ChequeAfisa/Access 

TTade-1r>-Post, Victoria Road, Shifnal, Shropshire 
TF11 6AF. Tel/Fax: (0952) 462135 - Trade enquiries welcome 

FLEET STREET Publisher £60 o.n.o. 
Also Autorcuiu £60 o.n.o. Must bo 
sold, so common lets haggle, make 
my day and phone Coventry 0203 
311670 or buy my car, Feugoet 309 
GR £2500. Get software free. 

SAMPLER Aui Pro senes 12 
sampler, 12 BIT sampler for Atari ST. 
Worth £250, Will accept 
£130 o.n.o. Phone Scott. Tat 031 669 
2142. 

WANTED ST Formal issues 1-10 
with cover disks. Reasonable price 
paid for good condition copies. 
Phone 0506 415052 and ask for Nick 
(after 6). If you have any of these 
issues you do not want. 

ATARI 520 STFM, one meg memory 
expansion,, PC Speed, PC Emulator 
fitted. PC and ST software includes 
Railroad Tycoon, Good condition, still 
boxed, only £300. Tel: 0532 757336, 
ask for Paul. 

642a Lea Bridge fid, londort £10 6AP 
A breakthrough in MUITT-PLAYf-LR entertaijimenl 
Got a modem - join Instantly! 

Playing NOW, the award-winning aduti spaa? fantasy FEDERATION II. 
COMING SOON... The original, the legendary, the classic, MUD From the 

States, [tie mind blowing 3D combat flight simulator 
AIR WARRIOR. 

Membership FREE as a special introductory offer Log on and find out more! 
__CALL on 08 J 539 6764 

ATARI 520 STE with joysticks, 
magazines and Jots of original 
software unc 25 games, Hyperdraw, 
STOS, PD etc. Good condition with 
manuals, bargain at £230. Tel 0369 
4980. Ask for Liam. 

ATARI ST PD demos, art packages 
and games at amazing Cheap prices? 
Send an SAE and disk to: Slate 608. 
3A Old Lanark Road, Carluke, 
Scotland, ML8 4HW 

FOR SALE! Atari 520 STFM, with 
double sided internal drive, all leads, 
mouse and joystdk, only £210 o.n.o. 
Call Giles on (0533) 700717, 

ANYONE swapping Atari public 
domain. F have 400 available for 
swap al my PDL. Stnctly 1-4-1 Basis. 
Send me an SAE and I wilt send 
details. N. Klee, Jennix, 66 abbey 
Road, Slrood, Kent, ME2 3QB 

FOR SALE Atari 5205TFM super 
pack with approx £500 worth of 
software. All reads included, Joystick 
and mouse etc. Ail for only £2751 Call 
Karl on (0293) 671438 after 6pm, 
Can arrange free delivery. 

ATARI 520 STFM disk internal drive 
and one meg Cumana external. 
Sound sampler, all leads, large 
selection of software and PD. All in 
excellent working order £340 o.n.o 
Phone Rich on 0272 84324t (Sorry 
Hob). 

ATARI STE 1 meg memory. At-spaed 
fitted, 46 meg hard disk, joys lick, 
disks, magazines £795. May split Tel 
0924 891632. 
W. yorks. 

TOTAL PD for the ST. for a free list of 
ogr PD. Send a SAE to Chris Palmer, 
27 Stanmer Villas, Brighton, East 
Sussex, BNi 7HQ. We buy sell and 
swap PD. Dent delay, send today! 

♦ AMIGA 

SELL Amiga A5QQ +1:2 meg + brand 
new Star LOID printer + s/w +. viefi 
Amiga. Will sell for £480 O.n.o. Also 
A310 + colour monitor + s/w for £700. 
Please Ring Stephen on 0924 
407919, 402430. 

AMIGA A5Q0, 12 meg RAM;clock 
upgrade, 2nd disk drive, Commodore 
1064D monitor, mouse, manuals and 
loads of software, As new, boxed. 
£550. Tel; Andy. 051 336 6657, 
evenings. 

MUSIC X, half meg expanslt," ior 
Amiga, PD disks, 30 pool plus 
vatFous games disks. Excellent 
quality , siiir boxed. £1£5, All 
originals, Tel (03473) 304 (York) . 
Dave. 

MIDI COURSES 
at The Schoal of Audio Engineering 
• Hasi tJlntermed inte/Adva need levels 
• Commencing Juiy/Au gust __ 
“ 15 colleges worldwide RING FOR FREE BROCHURE 

071 609 2653 
*h»»l el Audio ». M*r*, Hoad, L*rtd*n N7 

ST SOFTWARE, Lattice C v3.04 £30 
Star Glider, £8 Silent Service £3. 
Basildon, Essex. 0266 550455. 

ADVENTURE PD for ST! Gams, map 
disks, editors, solutions + furl PD 
range (over 600 disks!}, All disks 
£t,50 me p+p SAE or blank disk ta 
J.R Barnsley, 32 Merrivale Hoad 
Stafford, Slaffs, ST179EB. 

FEM ALE Amiga PD swappers F know 
your out there some where Writs to 
me with a list Dr disk to John. Fral 45, 
2 Silvermere Road, Sheldon, 
Brrmmgharn. B26 3XA, Demos only, 

AMIGA Kicks!art guide + libraries 
and devices manual. £20 (normally 
£50}. Ts! 0602 620106. 

ATARI STFM with 1 meg disk drive. 
Over 100 disks lulfy packed, plus all 
ST Format disks and magazines. SeFI 
for £400, Phone me Oh 04616 640 
after 5.30pm, 

WOULD SOMEONE please send me 
Kickstart 1,2/1.1 on disk. I will pay 
postage etc. Also wanted cheap 
Amsirad TV tuner (under £20) Tel 
(0603)663963. 

THATS WRITE wp £50, EZ Text, 
DTP £10, For Atari ST disk drives 
only, p&p included SAE to Mr. £. 
Cheung, 290 Biscot Road, Luton, 
Beds. LU3 1AZ. 

26 DISKS of Amiga PD utilities, fonts 
and clip art. fTO dtp art, 5 fonts, T1 
utilities), All disks are fuFI . labelled 
and virus free. Good quality media. Ill 
pay postage £20. Tel (0636} 71275. 

J WANTED FOR CASH V 
We buy/sell P/X & repair IBM's, 
Amiga, ST, etc.Working or not. 

DMR Electronics 
^ 0274 817889 or 881308 ^ 

ATARI STFM 520 TOS 1.4 £200. 
Ni-res monilor £90. both only six 
months old. Seikdsha SP1200A1 
9PIN printer, mint condition £115 Ihe 
Fqt for £390. Will consider anything 
Amiga in part exchange, no games, 
0623 861153. 

ATARI 520ST with 1 meg upgrade 
£200. Phone (0343) 547937. M 
Fraser, 25 Seafield Streei, Elgin, 
Scotland. IV30 1QZ. 

ST ACTION magazines No T-37. 
Excellent condition £15 the lot, 
Contact Stephen, 8 Reddens 
Gardens, Castleash, Belfast, BT5 7JJ 
or phone (0232) 796559. 

ATARI ST user magazine issues Aug 
88 Jan 90 plus A law odd latest 
issues. Contact Stephen, 0 Roddens 
Gardens. Caslleash, Belfast, BT5 7JJ 
Or phene (0232) 796559 £15 the let. 

VIDI AMIGA digitizing hardwaffc + 
software, all boxed, mint condition 
£60 o.n.o. Tel: (0925) 225422. Paul 
(after 6pm). 

DIGlVfEW Gold Plus VidE RGB. 
Worth lols, SelFing for £100 + p+p, 
Phone 0733 555806 ext 2251 Ask 
for Robert. 9am to 5pm. 

AMIGA 1.3, one meg, 2nd drive, over 
200 disk of original games. PD and 
cover disks. 3 Lockable disk boxes, 3 
foysticks, mostly boxed. All 
instructions. £400 o.n.o. No splitling. 
Phono Oily (07733) 241293. after 
5pm. 

AMIGA 1/2 meg upgrade, give Amiga 
1 meg memory, on/off switch, pfus 5 
1 meg PD demos, only £25. Also lots 
of cheap software under £15. Send 
SAE to Julian. Smith, 45 Maplecroft 
Crescent, Sheffield, 59 1DN, 
Tel 0742 430542, 
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AMIGA user fishes, to swap PD on 
one to one basis, in contact with 
other users. SAE please for quick 
reply, T. Morton. Flat 1 51 A King 
Street, Bridhlngton, E. Yorks. YQ15 
2DN. Tel 0262 603225. after 7.30pm. 

AMIGA A50Q l meg, 2nd drive, 1QB4 
monitor A590 HDD. various original 
software, joystick, over 200 disks, 
most less than six months old. Very 
good reason tor sale. (Need new 
car') Worth £1500, £1000 a.n.o. 
Ring Mike 0009 574070. 

AMIGA A500, A501, upgrade, 
second disk drive, modulator. Devpac 
2, assembler, software and 
magazines, perfect condition, (adult 
use) £300. Tal 061 203 5554 (South 
London). 

AMIGA A 500 512K RAM 
axpansimvclock, second drive. 1031 
colour monilor, Naksha mouse, 
manuals, leads etc. All in good 
condition, plus loads of PO software. 
£575. Phone Ian (0273) 740695 
anytime. 

AMIGA 500. modulator, 9 games. 
DPamt 2. many blank disks, mouse, 
manuals, magazines, only £299! Tal 
Allan (N. Wales) 0745 024535. 
between 4 and 7pm, 

AMIGA SOFTWARE wanted, musl 
be reasonable prrce. Send details to 
Jamas, 23 Beaumont Close. 
Romford. Essex, RM2 6LJ. Also 9600 
baud or HST modem wanted. 

AMIGA 60020 16MHz accelerator 
card includes 1Mb 32BIT RAM for 
both 500, 2090 models. Cost £400 
sell tor £220. College forces sale. 
Phone Martin on Easlbourne (0323) 
23743 

AMIGA A500 (WB-3) A5Q1 RAM, 
Cumana 31/2" drive, 1081 colour 
monilor, A590 20Mb hard drive inc 
tmb RAM, DPaint II, Hisoft Devpac 2 
and basic superbase texteraft and 
games software, lots ot PD. £650, Tel 
Gary 0206 064650. 

♦ PC 

SERIOUS PC programs fgr sale , 
from £5. Also a few games from £3. 
Tel tor details, or SAE to : 23 
Nottingham Court, Wokingham, 
GU21 ITH (0493) 764857. 

OLIVETTI PCI. IBM compatible CGA 
mono, 1 x 3.5 flopoy. 14 months old. 
with first choice integrated software, 
+ joystick + loads of shareware. 
£250 o.n.o. Atari 65 XE, with 30 
games + joystick £70 o.n.o. 
Telephpne Kevin (0043) 299703. 

PC ORIGINALS unboxed 
Wonderland 5 disks £10. Lighlspeed 
3 disks £10. {Simulation software) 
Losi Patrol 3 disks £10. Paperboy, 
Ghost N' Goblins £5 each. Absolute 
bargains. Requests to Ml Jacques, 6 
Paisley House, Kershaw St, 
Laisterdyke. Bradford. BD3 SPA. 

AMSTRAD MC 2400 modem £50. 
Amstrad 1512 spare keyboard £15. 
Amber 14" PC monitor £25- Green 
14“ PC monitor £25- Amstiad 1512 
Motherboard £50. Jon 9522 750846. 

WORKING SC67S4 (8525H) 
processor with power supply and 
Information about connections. £4. 
Send your your address and cheque 
lo Andrew Main, 66 Yarburgh Way, 
Badger Hill, York, YOl 5HO. 

^THE FACTORY 
iVJ 511 KSTREAM RO.\p\ 
RURVTOAK HA0ODE 1 
TEL. (101 959 3438 

ATARI ST Memory upgrades and repairs at very competitive prices, 
FITTED 520ST to 1 Meg £50 to 2.5 Megs £145 to 4 Megs £240. 

Full range of ST's repaired, free estimates, all work fully guaranteed. 
Plus extensive Public Domain/Shareware Library, -disks from £1,50 

each. Send SAE and £1.00 for our disk catalogue an-d utilities, j 

WANTED cheap hard disk for A5Q0 
and also processor accelerator, both 
suitable for A500. Please call Eeren 
at {081) 399 0603 weekends. Also 
sculpl animate 40 pro for sale. Cost 
£550. Sell for £250. No lime wasters. 

AMIGA PD software demos, music, 
horror, sound samples, utilities, elc. 
60p per disk. Catalogue disk, etc wilh 
free PD original software from 50p, 
many formats. Chris Jackman, 3 
Albion Terrace, Lexham Roadi, 
Lilcham, Kings Lynn, Norfolk, PE32 
2QG. 

WANTED Amiga, wfth or without t 
meg. No software or modulator 
required. RTGB monitor lead, also 
wanted. Amiga must be in very good 
condition and reasonably priced, 
preferably with warranty intact. All 
otters considered Ring 0259 61410. 

AMIGA software! Hi-soft power basic 
315. Hisofl Devpac t 315. C-Light 
£15. Football Crazy £8. Joan Ol Arc 
£5. All boxed as new. Write first to 
guarantee sale. David Hopkins, 23 
Pervmead Road, Delabole. Cornwall, 
PU33 9AT. 

AMIGA PD! Over 300 disks available 
fore swapping or purchase from 55p, 
Please send SAE For Dialing. Free 
demos it you send a blank. Wnte now 
to David Hopkins, 23 Penmead 
Road, Delabole. Cornwall, PL33 9AT. 

AMSTRAD PCW0512 green monitor 
with printer and joystick £325 o.n.o. 
Tel Drorifield (0246)200147. 

TOSHIBA + loose Laptop computer, 
1Mb HAM, expandable to 3Mb. 3.5" 
1,44Mb/720K disk drive. DOS 3 3 
ROM. Resume Feature 9.14KHz dock 
speed (rue XT compatible. No 
manual, therefore very cheap 
£400 O.n.o. Tal (071) 265 0024. 

WANTED Star Fleel Empire and lists 
for other second hand PC games. 
Send to Ian, 9 Deans Court, 
Edgware. Middlesex, HA8 9XB. 

AMSTRAD CPC 6126 colour 
monitor, tape recorder, joystick, 
manual, some software, £240 o.n.o. 
Ring Wynn Rees. Winchester. 
(0962)712004. 

SiMEARTH Wing Commander, Indy 
500, Ml Tank Platoon, ATP. 40 sports, 
boxing, 40 sports driving. Test Drive 
3. Silent Service 2- Fire Brigade, 
Phone Scott 031 660 2142. All are 
originals. 

AT MEMORY Card, 16 BIT, 2 meg 
memory on board. £350 o.n.o. Pius 
p+p. 27 Devon Place. Newport, 
Gwent, NP9 4NW. Tel 0633 259847, 

0 NOVELL network cards and boot 
ROM £110 o.n.o. Plus p+p, 37 Devon 
Place, Newport, Gwent, MP9 4NW 
Tel 0633 259647. 

LOAD CREST PD 
1 - 9 DISKS £1,50 per disk 10 -19 DISKS £1-25 per disk 20 + DISKS £1,00 per disk 

(Please note the above prices apply lo mail order only). 
Post free in U.K- SAE for printed list of titles. Catalogue disk 7Qp 

SS70 871 Star Trek Shore Leave" U9KM884 Arloch's Astrology 
5/5(1 Meg) $559 Fraxion Fantasy S S 

D034 Darkness Megademo 2 M376 CIbbbIx 1 (Music by Bach; 
D923 Total Confusion Demo M866 Alcatraz More Than Music 
G882 MegahOll (Arkanoid type 0777 Phenomena Enigma Demo 

garne) D751 Bass Megademo II 
G&00 L.C Spectrum Emulator 1 M921 Jelset Overload 
$677678 Dr Who SS It (1 meg} , G656 Seven Tiles 

Over 1300 titles In stock. 

DEPT C.E.1,38 EASTBANK STREET, BOLTON, BL1 SLT ( Mail Order only) 
Tel (0204) 33367 

A selection also available att* 
3UDAMICROS, OLDHAM. BOLTON COMPUTER CENTRE, BOLTON. 

SOFTWARE SHOP, NORWICH, VUDATA, ASHTQN-U■ LYNE AND STOCKPORT^ 

SEAGATE ST-125 and ST 225 20Mb 
hard drives lor sale. Also- PC-AT 
video and hard drive control cards 
and 35X 41256 memory chips. Offers 
please. Telephone (0424) 210988, 
after 5pm and ask tor James, 

SHARP PG70QC portable wilh smart 
3.1 £300, plus BBC B 32K with disk 
drive games, tree shareware 
programs. Ring Frank on 0404 
891 §06. 

XT BMHz 1.44 Mb floppy drive. 20Mb 
hard drive. CGA 640K built by PC 
Engineer, Brand new. swap for Laser 
printer, 1 meg, HP compatible. Tel 
Steve, Gainbcrough, 0427 616995. 

MICROSOFT word (PC) for sale. 
Version 4, cost £350, Sell for 
£t60 o.n.o, 51/4" disks, boxed with 
manuals and copy of word exchange. 
Phone Martin on Eastbourne. (0323) 
23743. 

ELONEX 386SX PC, 2Mb RAM, 
40Mb hard drive, 1.44 and 1,2 floppy 
drives, mono VGA mouse, windows 3 
and MS-DOS 4.01, works v2, £1250, 
Phone 0787 75990, 

AMSTRAD PPC 64GD with built in 
modem and twin 31/2 disk drives, 
£300 o.n 0. Phone 0734 782572 
(Wokingham). 

IBM clone 25MHz 44MBHD 2 x disk 
drives, black and white mono 
Hercules. 2Mb RAM Mini Tower, MS- 
DOS, 4.01 306 intel. t year old. Very 
reliable. German style keyboard, can 
replace. £2500 Near £3400. 

PHILIPS Abacus PC 20MSHD, 
mono VGA monitor 'Pipedream' Mint 
Office program and other software. 
Perlact condition, £775 o.n.o. Tel 
0275 851207. Buyer collects. 

CONTROL 
LOGIC LIMITED 

^WordPerfect 5.1 £*** Microsoft Word £*** Etc, etc^ 

We can supply almost any software at 
competitive prices. Please phone, we also 

design and install systems with standard or 
bespoke software to provide complete 

business systems. 

Call now on (0483) 508654 

CREATIVE labs sound blaster PC 
sound board. Brand new (unused), 
latest version, includes Talking 
Parrot, FMorgah. Voxkil, Play CMf 
and text to speech DRSBA1TSG 
software, for £170, Price negotiable. 
Call Eric on 081 204 2048. after Bpm 
only. 

COMPAQ portable 286. 640K HAM, 
20Mb hard disk, twin 51/4 * disk 
drives. External CGA and composite 
monitor outputs, five standard AT 
expansion slots. MSDOS. 4.01 Word 
Perfect. 4.2. £650. Phone Paul 0669 
843561. 

PODSCAT graphics tablet for sale. 
Brand new with latest driver software 
only 1 month old £t70. Phone 081 
440 0095, after 6pm and ask for 
Andy For use with Amiga or PC 
computers. 

WANTED dafunkl, IBM, PC project, 
must be cheap Glasgow area 
prefered- 03552 42091, ask lor John. 

IBM PS2 55SX VGA screen, 3 meg 
RAM, 60 mag hard drive, maths 
co/p roc mouse, EXT 5,25 inch 1.2 
meg 31/2 inch internal 1,44 meg, 80 
col printer. All ACC genuine, sensible 
otiers only. 1 year old. Tel 0707 
275307. 

AMSTRAD 1640 colour display, 31/2" 
and 51/4" drives, manuals and 
bundled software, £500 wilh one 
32Mb hard card, £570 with two 32Mb 
hard card, Ring Ken during evenings, 
071 582 7421, 

32 MEG Seagate hard card, ST 
13BR, as new, £125, plus postage. 
Epson HX-20 hand computer 
Rechargeable, printer £45. Tel 
Woking (0493) 764657. 
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WYSE 366 25MHz, 25MHz 64K 
cache, fast 155 meg. E.S.D.l. drive. 4 
meg RAM 51/4H + 31/2" high density 
driven. Wyse 660 multi-frequency, 
lA” colour monitor and 460 512 K 
card. mouse, software, 
documentation ele. £iP 925 o.v.n.e, 
Tel 0253 891517. 

CARD modem for Amsirad or IBM 
PC. includes v21/v23, 1200/75, 
75H200, 300/300, auto answer, auto 
dial, hayes compatible. BT approved, 
2K RAM. speed buffering, only £45, 
Call (0604) 843034 (alter 6pm). 

FOR SALE 10MHz XT PC, 20Mb 
hard drive, hercules monitor. buyer 
collecls- £385 o.n.o. Contact Richard 
on (091) 4542436. between 6pm and 
7pm. Selling to Imance upgrade. 

386*20 AT 42 MEG hard -disk 1.44 
meg. floppy disk 2Mb memory, EGA 
colour monitor. As new £1200 a.n.b. 
Plus p+p. 37 Devon Place, Newport, 
Gwent, NP9 4NW. Tel 0633 259047, 

SPECTRUM 48K+ with lots of 
interlaces and hardware. Must sell 
open to offers. Ring 0753 43540 
evenings, 

SPECTRUM PD libraries, please get 
in touch! I have a few home grown 
games and demos. I have no time to 
sell! Please help me out! David 
Gosnell, 40 Sixty Acres Road, 
Prestwood Great Missenden, Bucks. 

GENIUS MOUSE for Spectrum 48K 
OCR AH Studio, Leonards and six 
games. £25 Or swap tor Armour 
Geddpn and Mig 29 Fulcrum 
(Amiga). Write to A, Cupples. 125 
Grovehill Road, Banbridge. Co 
Durham, BT32 SAB. 

SPECTRUM +3 cJisK drive, joystick, 
manuals, games, also D Interface 
£150. Phone Grimssy. 0472 B13450. 

SPECTRUM 126K +2 plus software 
plus boxes. Very qood condition. £80 
Phone 0243 627110. 

this advertising 
space work YOU!! 

£61 

Contact Tim Partridge 

0225 442244 

PCS INTERNATIONAL PD 
THE NORTHWESTS BIGGEST PD LIBRARY 

3 3 CHAPLL -QUEEN J?QAD HtNDLEY WiGMl WN2 3LL 
0942 5Z1577 

SUPPLIERS OF AMOS. AMJCUS, FISH. TBAG. SC-OrSKS, 
5NAG AMIGOS and PCS PD AMIGA ONLY! 

PUBLIC DOMAIN GAMES ONLY 95P 
PCG 
PCG 
PCG 
PCG 
PCG 
PCG 
PCG 11 
PCG 12 
PCG 14 
PCG 16 
PCG16 

Learn and Play fNol AMOS) PCG20 
Pipeline PCG 22 
Breaker Construction Set PCG 27 
The Computer Conflict PCG 32 
Games Compilation PCG34 
Tennis PCG 33 
Castle of Doom PCG 39 
Psuedo Cop PCG 41 
Board Games 
Marble Slide PCG 43 
Blizzard PCG44 

Card Games 
Car 
Monopoly (US Version) 
Return to Earth 
Diplomacy 
Buggy Commando 
The Ned Generation 
Ctuedo, Slider. Lunar [ adding 
etc (1) 
Store Age 
Snakepit 

UK Orders to be sent to 
PCS INTEHNATONAL PD 

Freepost, WN5 157F, Hindley, 
Wigan, Lancs. WN2 3BR 

Overseas orders to be sent 
to the address at top 

AMIGA ONLY 

SINCLAIR Spectrum + 2 Light Pen 
RAM music machine VTX 5006 
modem. Over 50 games £70 will 
pest. Tel Watford 0923 52-518. 

AMSTRAD 464, Light Pen. soma 
games, faulty modem, excellent 
condition, bo*ed with manuals. 
Requires modulator or monitor, 
hence bargain. £00. Calf John on 
0232 658939. Urgent sale for 
penniles student. 

WANTED for Spectrum Hisolf Basic. 
I’ll pay £11 and postage costs. Please 
write, all otters answered. Tape +3. 
Andrew Harts. 53 Baechwood Road, 
Alton, Hams. GU34 1RP. 

SPECTRUM expansion interface only 
£14, two microdrives £13 each, tour 
cartridges £5 each. £40 Ihe lot. 
Printer interlace ZXL print III £25- 
Uptrading keyboard, sorung keys etc. 
£1B Plus lots more. Ring 0604 
755283 for details. 

C64 DISK DRIVE. 3 months old, 
£100 o.n.o. £100 worth of disks £60 
o.n.o. £80 worth, Budget games 
£50 o.n.o. £ too full price games 
£60 o.n.o. £60 worth cartridges 
£35 o.n.o. Phone Liam 0325 316083. 
(otters considered (or everything), 

AMSTRAD CPC 464, with -disk drive, 
mono monitor, TV modulator, 100 
games, mult (face cartridge, many 
extras, books, magazines, joysticks, 
printer lead. All in excellent condition 
only £200. Phone Huntingdon. 0480 
61253. 

SWIFTDISK interface and 31/2' 
720KB disk drive, lor any Spectrum 
computer £60. Telephone 0705 
262659. 

COMMODORE 128, tape deck 
printer, modem, tape/disk software, 
hardware, action replay MK V Pro 
etc. All going cheap. 0737 371 310. 

The SURREY PD Club 
^ Atari ST Public Domain From 51 per disk 4 

DEM49; European Demo (2 double sided disks, also DEM50) 
DEM54: Walker II Demo, diaimed sound Sc graphics (I meg) 
DEM/#; Monty Pythons Holy Grail &. The Young Ones Demo 

For your FREE Printed Catalogue send an SAE to: 

The SURREY PD Club, 25 Windmill Wav, Reigate, Surrey KH2 DjB 

PLEASE HELP; student wants; 
printer, second processor, music 
synthesize? with manuals, leads, 
software with documentation tor BBC 
B. £50 each. Also IBM 
compatible-Amslrad Amiga 500 + 
software, leads, manuals for £200. 
Ring evenings. Wasem 021 449 
3863. 

WORD PERFECT V5 PC Manual 
license card, but laulty spellcheck 
disk, £35- Also Telemod 3. modem 
300-1200 baud but no manual £25 or 
swap tor Casio C2101 synth or 
similar with M.I.D.l. Tel 0709 370155, 
after 6pm. 

4 8-BIT 

SPECTRUM 4BK+. boxed with tape 
recorder, joystick and interlace, all 
leads, books, magazines, plus loads 
of games including Rainbow Islands, 
Bubble Bobbie and Mega Mix. 
Everything in great condition. 
£65 o.n.o. Matthew {Devizes) 
725965. 

AMSTRAD CPC6128, colour 
monitor, disk drive. TV converter 
ariai. cassette player, multiface + disk, 
games, around 70 magazines. All 
leads, manuals eic. Bargain 
£320 o.n.o. Tel Lelchworlh 0462 
671864. 

SHARP MZ 700. cassette, plotter, 
£100 o.n.o Basic paper pens,, 
cables, books. Also broken CBM 64 
£50 o.n.o. postage extra. Phone 
(0224) 532161, after 5pm not on 
Mondays or Thursdays. Ask for 
Brent. 

SPECTRUM +2 £550 worth of 
games, including many (op titles. 
Joystick, manuals. Ah leads and 
boxed as new. Excellent condition, 
cost around £700. Will accept 
£200 o.v.n.o. Phone now on (0723) 
584636 and ash for Gary. 

BBC S issue 7 DFS ROM.-RAM 
expansion. Recently serviced with 
recorder, books and games £220. 
Phillips green screen monitor £40. 
Teletext adaptor £35. Interword £20 
Dumpout 3. £12. Clares Betabase 
312. Replica 3, 37 Wordwisa 320. 
Wordease £0. Tel 0282 74313. 

SPECTRUM +3 items sale. Many 
disks. Daiol nod mouse hit, new 
powerpay, joystick, 2 VTX 5000 
modems, Q Mod modem, Spectre 
comma pack etc. Ring Terry on 
(0502) 715909. Thanhs. 

AMSTRAD CPC464 with manual, 
joysticks, colour monitor, and over 70 
games. Bargain at £150, also 
GX4QOO console wrth Bum in Rubber. 
Robocop 2, and Switch Blade. 
Bargain al £75 Tel 681 5B2B or swap 
either for megadrive. 

AMSTRAD CPC6128, colour 
monitor. comp joystick, in very good 
condition, with games and CPM plus 
games, include Castle Master, Chase 
HQ etc. Sell for £250-£300 o.n.o. 
Phone (0686) 688758 (Newton 
Powys) afler 5pm Weekdays, 

STILL happy with your faithful old 
Acorn Eleclronic specific group? 
Send large SAE for details to Will 
Wans, 134 Great Knightleys, 
Basildon. Essex, SSI 5 5HQ. 

ATARI 130XE with power supply and 
cartridges. Pale Position and Pac- 
man £30. Phone 081 422 9099, 

MULTIFACE 1 fqr sale,, due 10 
purchase of multiface 128 lor my plus 
2, Skll boxed with instructions. Hardly 
used, only £15. Cost £40. Write to: 
Lisa, 10 Horn Beamgn, Poniefracl. 
West Yorks, WF8 2DX. Sorry no 
phone. 

FOR SALE CPC 6128 with colour 
monitor joystick, multitaee 2. manual, 
books, magazines, lape lead, disks, 
disk box, business package £300 + 
worth of games. Worth £800 + only 
£350. Buyer collects. Ring 051 625 
8994. 10am to 7pm. Will nol Split. 

AMSTRAD MPS modulator (TV 
adaptor) £35. Microtech Telelext 
adaptor £45. CPC 464/612B 
Firmware guide. (Soft 968) £15. 
Maxam (tape) £7. Tel 062610. 
(Lancs), 

BBC Bn dual disk drives. Watford 
rom/ram board, view, logo, basic 
editor, 3225. Tel Caernarfon (0286) 
3887. 

RISC FT "C" compiler tor CPC612B 
C/W for Sinclair book on HC\ £24 
plus p+p. Write li lan Emimerson, 16 
Fremantle Road, Belvedere. Kent, 
DAI7 6ES or phone Erilh (032*24) 
46340 evenings Dr weekends. 

FOR SALE or swap 40K Spectrum 
(original) + modem microdrive 
games, two boxe £60 o.n.o. Swap ST 
(faulty) or Hayes modem, hard disk 
drive, monitor, printer, W.H.Y. Call 
Abmgdon (0235) 834613. 

TRACK BALL. 8 blank disks, 6128 
Mini Office II tor original tape 464. 
£30 the (ol. I pay postage, Tel 0697 
31759- 

TESTBOOM LTD Tel: 0695 571605 
Fax: 0695 517606 

286 from £600. 386 from £800 
STEsPOA Atari TTsPOA Mega STE's POA 



Pij ^ ELECTRONICS H HI TED 
PORT TALBOT WORKSHOPS, Unit 17, 
Addison Road, Port Talbot SA12 6H7 
TtL: 0639 885QG6 FAX; 0839 88 ?170 

SAM COUPE curnpufcer no drive.139. 4$ 
SAM COUPE computer -t- l dr ive .199. 99 
SAM iHb memory pack.79.99 
SAM dh$k drive,, ..   79.99 
SAM 256K expansion. 39 99 
SAM CDitims interface.29,99 
SAMbus eludes real time clock.d9 99 
Printer switch A+B.„,,,,.23,95 
SPf printer interface fur 3AM,  .19.99 
'voice Bos allows SAM to speak.39.99 
SAM sound swu^er + microphone.49.99 
Citizen ] ?QQ + parallel printer.140.99 
Citizen 124D + piaral<el printer.195,50 
Citizen Swift 9 colour printer.195 50 
Citizen Swift 24 colour printer.295 50 
Mannesman. MTSl parallel printer..135-99 
Star LC10 ribbons black,, ..6.19 
Mannesman MTB1 nbbon$. .4.99 

on disk.S.99 
+ D.7 99 

Colour n iu!Ls chimp utilil 
Parallel printer cat*? S. „.v . ... ijrj 
Parallel printer cable + 2A/* 3 .7.99 
SAM scarf cables.9.99 
SAM midi cables. 7.99 
SAM dual joystick adaptor.  8.50 
Plus D/BBC dual drive adaptor..in.99 
3,5' DS/DD disks iwx of 10....6 49 
3,5 disks loose in 10's .3 90 
3.5' lockable bones 40 cap.4.99 
3,5' lockable boats SO cap.6.99 
Tractor teed paper 2000 sheets.21.99 
SAM tech manual. 16 99 

DOS...-...,.15.99 
SAM midi sequencer. 32 50 
1200 ribbons. .459 
Star LC 10 colour ribbons colour.829 
Citizen Swift colour ribbons . ., . 14 99 

jyjAMSOFlWflRE AVAILABLE. PLEASE RflG FOR PRICES | 

PflStflfe jfl ^flhwpnjdwts £J.jM 

DISK DRIVES PLUS D AND DISCIPLE INTERFACES REPAIRED, PLEASE RING. 

AMSTRAD 61 20 col&ur monitor. 
Excellent condition, £350 software 
including Turtles. Ikari Warriors, 
Robocop, Turbo Gulrunner. Indianna 
Janes, Dragon Ninja. Ghost Rosters. 
II, Mini Office It, manuals, £250 
□.n.Q. Phone 0704 546561. after 
6pm. 

AMSTRAD CPC 464 for sale, green 
screen modulator printer, Light" Pen, 
over 120 (worth £800) games Inc, 
Latest releases, 3 word processors. 
All inslructions included £360 only. 
Tel C. Dawson (0524) 66075. 
Lancaster area only please, in 
exceilenl condilion, 

AMSTRAD CPC with disk drives, 
green screen monipfr, TV modulator, 
103+ games on tape and disk. 
Robocop, Mini Office, Loadsa 
magazines, manuals, joystick, 
excellent condition, aargain only 
£200! Phone now {'0460) 61253. 

CPC 6128 disk drive, colour monitor, 
excellent condilion, printer + cassette 
leads, 30 + games, manual CPM f.1 
disk, loads of magazines, blank 
disks, £320 o.n.o. Phone Moray on 
031 669 6036 now! 

AMSTRAD CPC4&4 wilh disk, drive, 
mono monitor, TV modulator, 
multifaoe cartridge, over TOO games, 
□g Rainbow Islands, etc many extras. 
Excellent condilion, bargain only 
£175 for details. Phone (0460) 61253 
or swap for megadrive. 

MIKFtO 64 assembler disassembler 3 
Pass machine code cartridge, the 
complete coda machine tutor, £ 
lapes, programmers reference guide 
manual * advanced machine code 
programming book and pools winner. 
All lor the 64, the tot £40. 0262 
415464, 

Mori arty Software Presents 

j An Atari high res monitor for £19.951 
Well noi quite. But the Moriarty Monuhior will turn any colour TV 

or monitor imo a genuine monochrome monitor capable of 
displaying all 256*000 high resolution pixels! 

More than just a monochrome emulator 
The Monulator is packed with useful features: 

th Special screen inodes for 640 x 400 pixel accuracy 
4- Extremely fast operation with crisper texi display 

-I- Desk accessory control with too many options to list! 
T* STE compatible -5- Fully illustrated user manual 

Don't buy a high resolution monitor until you've seen the Modulator! 
SAE for more details 

4- Demo disk available £3.00 

MORIARTY SOFTWARE, 55 BURNS 
ROAD, POUND HILL, CRAWLEY, WEST 
SUSSEX RH1G 3AT. TEL: 10293} 539215 

r 1 ff 

SOFTWARE 

AMSTRAD 6128 colour monitor, 
excellent condition £350 + schwa re 
including Turtles, Ikari Warriors. 
Robocop, Turbo Outrunner, Indianna 
Jones, Ghost Busters If, Dragon 
Ninja, Shadow Of The Beast, Mini 
OPffite II, £250 o.n.o Phone 0704 
548561, 

SPECTRUM disk system: disciple 
interface with 3.4inch disk drive and 
Sinclair Spectrum 128k + computer. 
3120. Hemet Hempstead (0442) 
60516, evenings. 

SPECTRUM 123 +2A for sale, 
includes Light Gun. joysticks and 
everything boxed with instructions 
and manuals. Many recent files. All 
in excellent condition, worth over 
£1100. Sell lor £265 0,0,0. Phone 
Chris, alter 4pm please 0444 
871670. 

AMSTRAD 464, some games. Light 
Pen and graphics software, boxed 
with manuals, ail in excellent 
condition, Also faulty modern, no 
monitor, Hence bargain £30 o.n.o 
Gall John on 0232 858939. Urgent! 

SPECTRUM +3 with box cl games 
and magazines CPM + with two 
books and three inch second drive, if 
wanted £148 and tape player. Phone 
Stevens on 081 960 9722, afler 6pm. 

AMSTRAD CFG6128. monitor, 
various games, ROM's including 
RODOS + Protext, blank disks, leads 
for printer + tape, many magazines, 
ids ot PD, advanced art studio, CPM 
+ sell for Just £450. Phone (0245) 
320203. Also DDI0 drum machine 
for £50. 

COMMODORE 120, excellent 
condition, still has box. Dataaerte 
and joystick and system guide, plus 
10 games, tapes. Phone Eddie on 
f0 5 T) 677 0631 after 5pm. £ 150. 

CPC OWNERS! Make your 
machine the best. ROM's for sale, 
Protest, Promerge, Prospell, Maxam 
1.5. Utopia, All £20. Also Pacer 232, 
CPC 6128, Firmware guide. 
ROM BO. and many others. Phone 
Gave on 081 682 2138. 

♦ CONSOLES 

PC ENGINE hand hsJd, 3 games 
including PC Kid and Legendary 
Axe tl. All in excellent condition 
£160. Tef 081 770 0008. 

SEGA MASTER system tor sale, 
one game (Vigilante), one fpypad. 
Two months old Cost £T10. Offers 
inviletf in region of £60’70. Phone 
Lae Harper on <051) 336 T7Q6. 5 
CPC 464 games. Only £10, X-Out, 
R47. Robocop, Ghostbusters 1! and 
Fiendish Frsedy. Buyer coif sets. 

MEGADRIVE (PAL}. Rainbow 
Islands extra, Ghost Busters 
Columns, Super Monaco GP, 2 
joypads, magazines, boxed with 
instructions and guarantee. Worth 
£300 sell for £150. Write to- John 
McClean, 71 Mansheld Crescent. 
Clarkston, Glasgow. G70 7EA. 

SEGA MASTER system + Light 
Phaser with game, Rapid Fire Unit, 
twelve games. £180. (Hartley 
Witney), Richard (025126) 3933. 

SEGA MASTER system plus, with 
twp control pads, Light Phaser, 
Rapid Fire Unit, Hang On Safari 
Hunt, Spy V.S. Spy, Shooting 
Gallery, boxed as new, Call after 
6pm. £120 o.n.o 0532 684753. 

ATARI 2600 games console, brand 
new, 8 carts, perfect working order, 
plus two joysticks with system and 
power pack. Bargain at £51 Ideal tor 
xmas present, Tel 0273 609210. 

♦ PRINTERS 

BROTHER 1709 wide carriage 
printer. As new £199, plus p+p. 37 
Devon Place. Newport, Gwent, NP9 
4NW. Tel 0633 259847. 

PANASONIC KXP 1081 new 
printhead required, otherwise luiiy 
working with manual. Offers to Andy, 
8 College Road, Blandford Camp, 
Blandford Forum, Dorset, DTtl 8 BE 
Tel 0258 400651, 

AWADEX, P6500 Rapid Scribe 18 
printer, 540 CPS draft, 300 CPS 
enhanced, serial or parallel interface, 
wide carriage, £160 o.n.o. or 
exchange, Phone 051 645 0169. 

BROTHER printer ribbons all black 
8020 and 7021. I have 16 and wish 
for £1.00 each tor them plus p+p. 
Ring 0603 507362 if interested. 

STAR LC 24-10 24 PIN quality 
printer. Parallel Epson and IBM 
emulation and sheet feed, auto park, 
multi font, boxed. Light home use 
only £160 Tel 0529 304221. 

NEC (oner cartridges for Silent Writer 
LC800 and Astra 2800 £5.50 each 
Phone 061 226 7067, afler 6pm 

♦ MONITORS 

GREEN screen mono monitor, 
Phillips 1BM713. Mint donditon, 
hardly used £45 o.n.o Phone 08T 533 
7738. Edgeware 

SEGA MEGADRIVE, with 9 games, 
PAL. Plays English. U.S and Jap 
games. All boxed, £275. Phone 081 
594 1026 

NEQ GEO Joy Joy Kid Swap tpr 
either Cyberlip or Baseball or sell 
£75. Bill 36, Winyates Centre 
Heddlth, B98 QNR 

CD-ROM system 2 and backup 
RAM interface unit *or PC Engine 
for sate, includes CD games like 
Hellfire and Sidaarms. All boxed as 
new! Worth Over £500, Sell lor £290. 
Phone Matt on (0742) 463430, after 
7pm. 

NEO GEO plus Majtdan Lard and 
Baseball. £325 o.n.o. Phone Paul 
0932 050051, 

NINTENDO gameboy for sale, £100 
including 2 player leads W.W.F. 
Wrestling, Chase HQ, Wizard and 
Warriors. Boxing, Golf, Tetris or 
swap for game gear with 2 games. 
Phone 0932 243518 and ask for 
Nick. Also Amiga contacts wanted, 

WANTED used Sega 8 + 16 BIT 
game Carts, will buy all, send list or 
carls + SAE for cash, Also Nintendo 
system + PC Engine + games for 
sale. Dirt cheap For details: R. K.. 
Currents Lane. Harwich, Essex, 
C012 3DE, 

PHILIPS 14" colour monitor, most 
inputs including RGB composite 
video scarf, excellent condition, 
complete with load tor ST £100. 
Sheffield (0742) 401903. 

PHILIPS CMS833 colour monitor 
RGB TTL Scart CVBS VCR audio 
inputs, two built in speakers, extra 
scan board. £80, Tel 952 0941 
Eddgwaro. 

WANTED Amstrad colour monitor for 
my CPC 6128 computer, writ 
exchange for green screen + tapes, 
Phone tor a good deal. Cart on 0244 
544498. 

ATARI SMI 25 monilDr, original and 
best mono monitor for 5Trs £80. 
Craig. 56 Downland, Two Mile Ash. 
Milton Keynes. Bucks. MKB 8HN. 

♦ SOFTWARE 

PCW SOFTWARE Design Stub fete. 
Testatrix, A.L.Q. Word Finder. Black 
Star, Type, MD2 Gian( Fonts, MD2 
Clip Art, £5,50 each. Cardbox, 
Brainstorm, Knife Plus, Tinxter, 
Wrking Horror, £10 each, PD disks £3 
each Ring for full lisl. -061 798 7279. 



. COMPUTERS. 
For probably rhe ben prices and deals on Home and Business 
Computers, Acorn, Archimedes, Aran St s. iynx, CorTirnodore 6-i s. 
Amiga's. Amstrad, S'ai. Citizen, Canon. Panasonic, Sega, Nintendo 
Console:. Plus ponierc, dsJc drives, monitors, memory upgrades and 
accessories ere Grear deals on PCs. 

* FAX M/Cs * ANSWER IWCs + PHONES * 
Joysticks fronn £4,99 Blank disks 5.25”. 3.5" 3' 

SGM ELECTRONICS 
[9 Charles Street, Wigan, Lancs, WN1 2BP 
Tel. (Q942J 321435 Pax (0942) 82 i 273 

MorvThurs IF .00am - 9.00pm 
Fn-Sat 11.00am-7.00pm or later 

ffZ/iifl HlfflBOytepairs to most makes of computers 

2.5 MEG STFM SW124 4Q4D, Tower 
Case. LC10, Golden Image mouse, 
£600 Spectre GCR £150. isl Word +■ 
Tern pus 2, Touch-Up Superbase 2, 
Easydraw. Dynacadd + lets of 
utilities. Phone John (OS 1 > 670 4446 
evenings. 

SPECTRUM original software, all 
boxed as New Paint Plus, Silent 
Service. Acre Jot, fi.H.M. Pegasus. 
Southern Belle. Battle Of Britain.Artist 
II, Data Genie. Graphic Adventure 
Crealor, White Lightening.Alt for 
£3.9-99- Tel 041 681 5429 (Glasgow). 

SPECTRUM +3 DTP programs on +3 
disk, complete with user manuals 
(PCG originaf) CP M system disk for 
the +3 complete use* manual. Only 
£20. Chris Ridley. 23 Carrol Drive, 
Cranmore, Sligo. Ireland. 

AMIGA games for sale. All originals. 
Awesome £12. Tounament Golf £10. 
Midnight Rasistance £1Q. Phone 
Tony 081 467 3224. 

SPECCY adventure games Tor sale, 
All original prices from £1 lo £2. Send 
for list- Send SAE. to Simon, 127 
Somerset Road, Knowfe. Bristol. BS4 
2JA 

C64 GAMES tor sale. 63 idles, 
including Robocop. Chase HQ, Ninja. 
Cost over £300. Will sell lor £30 
o.n.o It interested Write lo Stephen 
Aldred, 6 Eastville Road, Tyllwyn, 
EBBW Vale. Gwent. NP3 6AH, 

C64, original software on cassette lor 
sale, over 200 titles fronn 50p each. 
For details send SAE lo John 
McClean, 71 Mansfield Crescent. 
Clarkslon, Glasgow, G76 7EA. Top 
titles like Robocop II. Creatures etc. 
Must ge! 

SPECCY Adveniure Arcade games 
for sale All original prices £l-£2, SAE 
for list id Simon, 127 Somerset Road, 
Knowle. Bristol, BS4 2JA. 

SPECTRUM software £400 worth of 
original games on cassette . great 
games include Chase HQ, Bairn an 
and many others. Bargain price £100 
Phone 0327 60351. 

AMIGA software for sale. Master 
Sound Sampler £20. Unregistered 
digrta home accounts £15. Contact 
Paul on 0502 566752- Contacts 
always warned. 

DISK ORIVE, 720K disk drive 
urgently required, must be in 100 % 
working order and £30 or less. 
Standard connections (IBM, ST, etc) 
essential. Case, P.S.U. not essential. 
Telephone Nick on 0634 723659. This 
evening. Help me please! 

LOCOLINK File (ranker package 
!rcm PCW (o PC £1 a int p+p. Also 21 
Panasonic/Artisoft/Maxell 3" disks. 
322 inc p+p. Tel 061 976 1291, 

BBC B plus twin 40/80 (rack disk 
drive mounted in a bridge, ROM 
board, some ROM's, joysticks, 
cassette recorder, leads and some 
games, First £160. (wilt not split), Tel 
0222 700446. 

AMIGA game, 669 attack sub. 
Strategic game tor sale £10 Phone 
(02031333361, 

WANTED any broken computer. Can 
only pay postage. Down on luck (can 
stretch tc £10 plus postage). Details 
to Mr. G. Hariigan, No 1 Basham 
Close. Lower Early, Reading, Berks, 
RG6 40G, Software hopefully 
included though need not be. 

WANTED Einstien, internal power 
supply unit in working order. Tel 051 
933 2061- 

WANTED working P.S.U. for Acorn 
Atom. Any information aboul this 
antique would be greatly appreciated. 
Tim Perry, 6 Cralgfern Drive, 
Blanfield, Glasgow, G63 9 DP 

SHAREWARE for Windows, 
hundreds of titles, games, utilities, 
disk, file, memory, utilities, disk, file 
memory utilities, icon editors etc. £1 
disk +p+p. Send SAE for list. 37 
Devon place. Newport, Gwanl, WPS 
4NW. Tel 0633 259347. 

SPECCY games for sale, games 
include Wheels Qf Fire, 
Untouchables All genuine originals, 
Contact Paul Gumgley, 5 locMon 
Road. Whitby, North Yorkshire, YQ21 
3NB. Games priced between £1 and 
£4, 

SIERRA games for PC, Space Quest 
4, Kings Quest 5. VGA versions £2S 
each. Also Guest in perfect condition, 
Phons 0322 663656. Ask for Darren. 

FREE demos: why buy from P.D. 
when you can swap with me! $A£ for 
details, blank disk fro list. Write lo 
Paul, 41 Lostock Avenue. Bewsey, 
Warrington, Chesire. WAS 5DD. 

ATARI ST games, boxed originals, 
Falcon Driller ect £5 each. Tel 0706 
661165 or 081 599 7830. 

FAX BUILDER for the PC. unused. 
Make your own fax sheets for a 
professional look £26. Cost over £4Q. 
Call Michael on 081 426 7326, after 
6pm. 

C64 original software on cassette for 
sale. Over 200 titles ham 50p each. 
For details send SAE lo: John 
McClean, 71 Mansedeld Crescent, 
Clarkston. Glasgow, G76 7EA. Top 
titles like S.C.I., Robocop U, 
Creatures etc. Musi go! 

SHAREWARE 40p per programme. 
You supply disks. IBM only £1 rf disks 
needed. 10 programmes lor £3, plus 
postage. Send disk + first class 
stamp to Disks Combe Rise, Lupoitt, 
Devon, EX14 QRT. Tel 891806. 
Frank, 

ST SOFTWARE: all originals, Fun 
School 2. lor over 6‘s £7. IK + £4, 
FI 6 Combat Film, £10, Tel 0433 
771574. 

AMIGA PD 75p unbranded £1.10 
(p+p tnc} Send SAE for catalogue or 
send lists for swaps lo Darrel 
Beckwith, 1065 Manchester Road, 
Linthwaite. Huddersfiled, HD7 5LS. 
All letters answered. 

ORIGINAL ST games Beyond Zprk. 
Leather Goddesses, Spellbreaker, 
The Pawn £8 each, Tel 0709 532466 
after 6pm. 

URGENT requires for disabled 
patient BBE game Kennedy 
Approach/ Comm 64 game Flight Sim 
2. will pay original price. Phone after 
6pm. Qn cassette only, Tel 0627 
830644, 

SIERRA games for PC. Space Quest 
IV, Kings Quest V, 256 colour VHA 
versions. Also Quest For Glory 2, 325 
each, ST Siarra games. Also PQ2, 
KQ4. LSL2„ SQ3, £15 each. Phone 
0322 863656 Darren. 

THE ULTIMATE PD disk, probably 
the only ST utilities disk you will ever 
need. Send £3. SAE to Alan Slarey. 
56 Cowiacd Avenue, Enfield, 
Middlesex, EN3 7DX. 

PC SHAREWARE £1 disk +p+p over 
2000Mb largest and best. Latest lop 
Anglo American lilies. Best value. 
Send 2 firsi class stamps lor easy 
menu driven catalogue disk, 37 
Devon Place, Newport, Gwent, NP9 
4NW. 0633 259847, 

♦ OTHER 

2'8S Laptop computer, 123K RAM 
cartridge, 126K Eprom cartridge, Z 
tape cartridge with leads ect. Parallel 
printer interface, mains adaptor, 283 
magzines. Hardly ever used, as new, 
boxed with manual £250. Phone 
Horley 9293 820502 
evening s/waekends. 

WANTED, joke official letters which 
say things like there is a new law lo 
how many times you can flush Ihe 
foil el. Send Id: 7 Holmes Crescent, 
Wokingham, Berks, RG11 2SE 

HELP ME! My Psion Organiser (CM, 
2 line display) has had a nasty 
accident. Need new or second hand 
case or broken CM- Cash waiting, 
Please call Nick any weekday 
evening (4pm) onwards on (6634) 
723659- 

SCANNER A4! Brand new 200- 
400DPI, top of range software + 
interface, never used, Silly offers 
welcome! £425. Tel 0727 51430, after 
4pm. 

BT199/4A COMPUTER, with speech 
synth and exten basic, wilh manuals 
and leads. £50. Ideal for collector. 
Call Stephen. 071 431 1204. 

AMIGA A1500 

"U->4 AJ . jy; 
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Genlocks - A8802 + Switch Box ■ £189 
Switch box + lead - £43 

You name it, we sell it! 

with 

VideoS tudio 

AMIGA 500 
£369 

with 1 Meg of Ram 

'AS’A,%wvyw^.liVL, WWHfr i 

without monitor £685 
with monitor £935 KRT VIDEO 
f\f* K/t M ,> *> 1111W* will part SMtianfli * SOO tot a 1500 . , A ' **, L 
U4o4 Secondhand 500's tor sal* Call lor price. Bristol BS11 4IJV 

★ ★★★★★It******** 

* SPECIAL OFFER* 
****★★*★* ★★★★★★ 

Amiqo P.D qames & utilities B9p/disk cat disk £1 
p&p 60p min for 10 disks Unbranded 3.5 ' D.S.D.CX 
disks w/labels 34p each,, £31/100 pS.p 60p/10 
disks good quality 3.5" locking disk boxes 80 cop, 
only £4,95 p&p £2 per box Sega Megadrive games 
- used from £1 2 send for list. We also buy games. All 
prices inc VAX _ __ 

CONTACT DENISE ON 
0604 - 580315 

M Merthyr Rd, Northampton, NH5 7BT 

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION GUARANTIED 



apple MACINTOSH SE 2Mb RAM, 
40Mb hard disk, v#ry flood condition, 
cleaning kit, carry case, virus 
protector, offers of £803 plus, Lynx 
software. Rygar, Paperboy, Gates Of 
Zendecon, £10 each. Contac) Darryl 
02 T 554 6250. 

AMSTHAD COMPUTER user 
magazines complete from issue one 
to March 1987 plus March 1989. All 
m excellent condition. Offers, Tel 
0803 842665 ('Hrijcham, Devon). 

AMS STOP Press package for 
Amslrad CPC includes mouse and 
mouse mat wrih Desktop Publisher 
software on disk. As new boxed £35. 
Tel 0803 842865 [Brjxham. Devon), 

SONY C110 CD mini Hi-Fi with 10 
CD albums, worth £500. Sell for 
£240. Phone Pete on (081) 599 
0556. Buyer must be able to collect. 

APRICOT XEN PC, with microvitec 
cub colour monitor, 20Mb hard disk. 
31/2’ floppy drive. Not IBM 
compatible bul runs MS-DOS. Runs 
window, wq-rd processing etc. Seen 
working. £150 o.n.o. Cheltenham, 
(0242) 236428, 

THE GAMES machine magazine 
issues 1-33, As new £15 the lot. 
Contact Stephen, b Hoddens 
Gardens, Castfeagh, Belfast, BT5 
7JJ Or phone (0232) 798559. 

BPDW 8256/512 software Deskap 
Organiser "Compilation" £15, Steve 
071 431 12Q4 NW London, 

AMSTRAD FX9603T fax machine, 
phot-copier, group 3. Phone with 
memory presets. As new with alt 
leads and plenty of spare pacer. Coat 
over £650, Yours for £325. (only 2 
weeks old), Tel' 081 391 2190. 

MAKE MONEY FROM YOUR COMPUTER ) 
We are Publisher* of serious program support data files on paper 

ur. ■ , i . magnetic media and CD-ROM " 

Wemalntaln he*dr»rt'"administration, translation 
I «r, , and marketing of data 
r areae™""W™l roup paying royalties to data atlthws whose product sells 

Vcu are using Atari ST or Commodore Amiga compute* h, a serious wav 
^ou are interested in one or more of the following field's: 

ISimap Paint Programs . Vector Drawing . Vector, 

■ Sound Effects Programs. 

We can use the date you have already produced in learning 
how Lo use these programs. 

To hear something to your advantage send a Self-Ad dressed Envelope 
__ immediately to; F 

■A1 DA|A association po box m Liverpool l&v zjf 

WIN 
A 

XX? SEGA MEGADRIVE 
JO ENTER THE COMPETITION 

PHONE 

0836 407 619 
COMPUTE FXf PO BOX 1444, SALISBURY 

CALLS CHARGED AT 34p PER MIN CHEAP 
4Sp PER MIN NORMAL RATE G 
CALLING all musos swap Amiga 
A500 setup and Ibanez RB&50 Active 
Bass for status bassniDst considered. 
May consider splitting for good cash 
offer. Tel Lob (Q9t) 4542032. 

ARCHIMEDES ad A300D only 
hardware. A410/1, 4 meg RAM, 20 
meg hard disk, £850. Laser Direct 
Qume ESOQ. AtmadilFo midi sampler 
£120. Acorn midi podvle £40. Oak 45 

meg SCSf/podule £250, All rn good 
condition. Call Glenn 0932 567614. 

Z-SOFT Publisher Paintbrush PC 
software for drawing and scanning 
£125 o.n.o. Gail Steve 071 431 1204 

COMPAQ portable IN owner would 
like to talk to someone with the same 
machine, As 1 feceived no manuals 
or setup disks. Please help Phone 
Dave, evenings after 18-00, 0634 
863340 or work hours 0622 683044. 

WANTED BBC B software and Chips 
disk drive, monitor, Phone 0602 
233955, after 6pm weak days or 
weekends, 

MMUAemiE: issues NO 1-44 
excellent condition E1 S the lot. 
Contact Stephen. 8 Reddens 
Gardens. Belfast. BT5 7JJ or phone. 
(0232) 798559. Also Atari ST Elite 
£IQ. Balance Of Power £8, 

PHOTOS converted into Degas for 
Nao Formats on your ST, Fling 
Haywood Milton Jun on 051 724 
4847, after 7pm, Working days only. 
House? Car? Pels Family? All look 
great. 

BBC B peripherals and hardware, eg 
Watford video digitiser £50. Hand 
scanner £100. Wapping Editor (ROM) 
pus mouse £43, much more, all 
virtually unused. Galt Richard on 
(0970)84344. 

ACQRNSQFT Micro Prolog ROM for 
BBG-B £10 + £1 postage, boohs sale, 
Apple Pascal games, good software 
guide lor Spectrum. £2 each +£i 
postage. Tel: 081 807 8157. 

STUDENT needs (dirt) cheap. Spirit 
Duplicator (£35rsh) or (dirt) cheap 
photocopier £50-£lQ0. Not bothered 
about condition, make, capabilities 
(aKhough must be working). Can 
anyone help? ]f so, please phone me 
any evening on (0634) 723659. 

AC-QRN Electron 32K computer, 
manual, book, joystick, interlace, 
pewer supply, leads, 6 games, 
working and good condition. Bargain 
£50 + £3 postage. 081 807 8157. 

keyboard, stand and P.S,U„ boxed as 
new. Only £133. Call Ian on 
Carnouslle, Agnus. DD7 6HT Tel 
(0241)54580 

TANDY 102 Laptop computer 
£240 Q.n.o. Phone (0734) 869161. 

APPLE Mac plus wanted. Preferably 
with hard disk. Must be good 
condition and reasonably priced Tel 
0592 264606 

SEND SAE for list of Speccy stuff. 
Also have Amiga 1/2 meg RAM for 
£30 or swap for disk drive. 50 
Fojrhowe, Coulby, Newham 
Middlesborougfi, Cleveland, TS8 
ORU for list or lei 0642 598935. For 
RAM board. Thanks. 

AMSTHAD 3" disks £l each. 6 for £5 
plus postage. PCW ribbons £2 spare 
8256 keyboard £20. Some software 
Rrng John 0522 750846. 

DISKS yds 3.5" disks (used) ac only 
£3-50 per "10K plus 50p postage. AH 
disks are ready to re-format on your 
system. Tel: Ashley (after 5.30pm} on 
0636 708063 or 9 Wmthorpe Road 
Newark, Notts. 

PROGRAMMERS! Help is 
needed.'ini e I ligant and enthusiastic 
computer fanatic, wants to team how 
to program G64 machine code. Any 
offers? Inverness area. Phone 
Richard on (0667) 52718 
i'2pm - 4pm). Genuine callers only 

FREE! Reader Ads Order Form 
PLEASE TICK THE CATEGORY YOU WANT YOUR AD TO GO IN: 

□ ST 

□ AMIGA 

NAME _ 

ADDRESS 

J 
□ 

PC 

8-BIT 

Q CONSOLES 

□ PRINTERS 

□ MONITORS 

__ TEL 

□ MODEMS 

□ SOFTWARE 

□ OTHER 

Send your reader ads to: 

SHOPPING EXPRESS READER ADS 
30 MONMOUTH STREET, BATH fiAl 2BW 

Terms and conditions 
■ Sony, M0 trade? ads, AN reader ads must be 
from private individuals 

WRITE YOUR FREE AD HERE USING ONE BOX PER WORD IN BLOCK CAPITALS, 
[---- 

_ 

—- 

m Wft cannot vouch for the quality of goods and/or 
servlet offered in this section. All ads are 
accepted in good faith. 
■ W* reserve Che right to amend or refuse reader 
ads at our discretion 
■ N0 Plated software may be sold through these 
columns. Any reader being offered non-originals 
should contact us, 

■ We cannot guarantee that reader ads irilf appear 
in particular issues of Express, 
■ The foltoiring declaration should be Signed: 

My advertisement Conforms 16 the terms above 
and is legal, decent, honest and Eruthhjl 

Signed 
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MANIFEST 20 June 

Manufacturing Initiative For Expert 

System Technology at SD-Sctcon. Milton 

Keynes. Info: 0276 686 200. 

CTC Open Day 91 25 June 

A chance to see the City Technology 

College in Birmingham, a collage that 

airnes to raise the expectations and aspi¬ 

rations of deprived working class 

children. Info: 021 770 8923. 

Multimedia ‘91 2S-27 June 

There will be a special seminar called 

■Multimedia in European Museums', 

including speakers from Mew Media 

Productions* the Institute of 

Archaeology, the European Commission, 

and the Tale Gallery in Liverpool. It will 

be held at the Olympia, London, Info 

081-368 4466. 

QISIMC 91 2"4 JulY 

The document image processing confer¬ 

ence at the Wembley Conference and 

Exhibition Centra. London. Info: 071-931 

9985. 

PC World Forum 3-14 July 

In Moscow. Info from Terence Coe on 

010 1 503 820 8122. 

International Music Show 10-14 July 

Midi equipment and software galore, at 

the Olympia, London. Info: 071-730 

7862. 

The International 16-bK Computer 

Show 12 July 

At the Novotel Hgtol, Hammersmith, 

London. Info on: 0726 68020. 

GeoCon 91 H-M August 

A conference designed to give software 

developers from Europe, Canada, Asia 

and Latin America the opportunity to find 

US distributors. At the Sage Howard 

Johnson Hotel Cambridge, MA, USA- 

Inlo : 010 32 03 234 3180. 

Computer Animation Competition and 

Exhibition 21-28 August 

At the Amiga Centre Scotland. The win¬ 

ners' work will be exhibited as part of the 

Edinburgh Festival. Members of the pub¬ 

lic will be able to make their own 

animations in a 'workshop' environment. 

Entries, which must have been created 

with an Amiga, should be submitted 

either on a Hoppy disk Or PAL video tape. 

Closing date 31 July- Info: 031 557 4242. 

Leeds Computer Extravaganza 
13-15 Sept 

At the New Exhibition Centre at Leeds 

University, info: 0532 677 657. 

Business Communications Awards 
10 October 

At the Savoy Hotel, London. Entries from 

interested companies must be in by 15 

July. Into; 0800 800 347. 

Image Processing '91 29-31 Qol 

At the Birmingham NEC. Info: 081-866 

9933. 

Compuler Graphics 491 5-7 Nov 

At the Alexandra Place in London, info: 

081-863 9933. 

Desktop Cad 91 5-7 Nov 

Al the Alexandra Palace in London. Info- 

081 -868 9933. 

Computers in th* City 12-14 Nov 

At the Barbican Cenlre in London. Into; 

061-868 4466. ■ 

— 

mi 

A brief but regular look at the 

news and views of on industry 

which ii desperate to b* loved 
and then respected in the morning 

Who wants a liver theft? If you have a yen - 

pun intended: - to gel a blue beer token In 

the hand, send in same computer related 

gossip to; The Insider. CcmjNitef 

Express, 30 Monmouth SL Bath. Avon BA1 

2BW, Everythin*! is read: with interest- 

BOARD BITtiSS 
People get so tired end ndggfy when 

comes to money, dwmhey? From wtml me 
Mir hears* this state of mind has 

extended to attempting to use the Press En a 

puttie of wallets. 
A reporter on our sister title ST Formal 

received a call from Mr AH Shah si 
Gastelner. Mr Shah informed the overworked 

Hack that 140 copies of PCspeed and 40 

GOptes of At speed emulators for toe Atari 

ST had been resumed. The reason for this, 

^wording to Mr Shah (and we must point 

out, unverified by The Insider which would 

like to make it clear to all reactors that no 

a tame or criticism Is aimed w Inferred at toe 

wholly excellent PCspend end ATspeed 

products, w Mr Shah) was that they had 

exploited causing damage to the Sts. 

What a sforyt Thoughtthe formate*-. 

So he toitowod it up with a phor» call to 

some distributors o( the products. One 

respected companies told Wm that It had 

nevw heard of such a thing, Has your AT or 

PCspeed board blown up? Write and tell us. 

mm IS FOR GIMPS 
So Sony and Philips signed a deal licensing 

Super Mario Bras lor ttw first time swr. And 

Swy did H H a hotel room over a few hours. 

And Sony didn't got a took in. Just what is 

going on among the corporate giants? The 

wheto thkig sounds like a rather bad 

screenplay tar a We 80s InnchJsJor- 

tflmpe-'eriHip' to toe 

m 

BOARD BETLE55 
¥el more hackers and erector* on the phone 

Shis week. ThiB time (ton Stockport- It 

appears that when toe sporty Utile goons m 
not Sitting in da rfcened rooms away from real 

people* they are plucking up toe courage to 

make Inftniidstlng phone cells to toe Press. 

The phone-calt went something Lite 

tote (it has been wgHHgafed by toe power* 

that be); "Tou donl know what the K“ 

yiHj'rt ~’1*'*"* going Oft about You 

We'rs looking for you. we'H find you. And 

we'll ,WI+* do you\ I believe the phrase fn 

retain Is ,,-fuva wouldn't stoop to trial 

OCEAN WAVES AWAY 
Ocean flmptoytt#, or ex-employee# have 

also been on toe phone. H appears that toe 

leisure software giant has been forced to 

lay-off nearly e third of its start. 

A 
look, back into the history of 

computing with Express- II It 

happened we reported It flrsL 

ON! YEAR AGO 
* The captai n of many games players' 

hearts, Ktek Off 2, was launched to 

coincide with the Wortd Cup finals, 

Published by the UK firm Anon, It Is still 

a well-loved game. It came in seventh In 

Amiga Power's recant League of all-time 

Amiga favourites. 

• No doubt Express Dr Clare 

Anthony would enjoy a session with 

computer artist Ralph Steadman, who 

produced The Computer 's Dream, a 39- 

frame story about the love of a male 

computer operator and his female 

computer. Just as in life, there was 

trouble, this lime in the form of a viral 

(or should that be vile?) temptress. This 

imaginative, if questionable, piece of 

work was auctioned off In aid of Save 

The Children. 

TWO YEARS AGO 
* Hands up those who thought 4»6 

PCs were new? Apricot produced the 

first ore some two years ago. The VXFT 

server was a tower computer for 

controlling Unix-based systems. At 

£22,000, it was about three times the 

price of a similar system today. 

i Talking about the vulnerability of 

totalitarian steles to microchip 

technology, lormer US president 

Ronald Reagan said, ^The biggest of 

big brothers is increasingly helpless 

against communications technology . 

Information is the oxygen of the new 

age." This presumably explains his 

generous policy on the export of said 

technology to the Eastern bloc, 

• On toe subject of computer-aided 

freedom, two hackers claimed to have 

used their dearly-bought knowledge to 

create a virus and introduce it Into 

Scottish computer systems to bring 

about the fail ol the Poll Tax. Described 

by its inventors as an antibody rather 

than a virus, we can only wonder if it 

somehow found its way into the heads 

of certain, members of the Tory parity. 
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CkAVmATim ’ .lim-r...i-iijl .Mb,lal 

limidniHi. 

MAClmiLAFH IJUKIalfdtnf m i '.ipj. || 

FuilIhk Eiaphinj: pmgriHk. 

MF.f FtANiC.1^ 1 Small |ra4flim 1-n-f‘iim 

to: -. i -liilr Yin,in [ruk ipk i td phy%r-l. 

WONTTFS WATFf .Add up nxihb ., -d 

0--WC to mutotoi. 
OVSTEH. CStCri.’Ijrat-ITI ihir rnnrtoi JTOU h> 

LTtto LiHr rrun wmnilt 

TINY TAIEL 4110001310^ prupriTi Ihr: wi|| 

Nip >rw [11 h«ck It. JOHH tori', 

IWH.SF™ VL Rif MTS Tho aula 

dHOOtLArr toNcn hint IK*. WPLh < >um 

ITT JhO P'.' theit yimr i. nioif Fur y Jfro 

EDI CATION E02 

C■ FllLllHiV YaetiHr- dia|fm pfi^mmi tol 

t» N U--S.1 For [■>. iut uk in jmlrip, rfavm 
Rci|urn hfarptum w Tupoifwiil 

AIMT fenia riHlhlKOT 

HKUJMATRj IN NlKCitorthfddfh to 

■ bi'laL m nil ihairi to frtAkOW- rtui auIlNi 

dN*m'k*r. 

liAfh URELL:>iii-. kin mhkiur irtHh 

MATH MljI NTnl A Answer to rtohi 

l|LEklmu In jet to moailll.il LlunNr up to 

monmrin. 

MftTH Mfip One to rama ifniWi lu- knrp 

to hey fh>Ti rallwy in to mud 

Mil I HMA.HTEK I toiipinkd w Nip ceth 

JlprtWi -iluJtrri ■ nuny uT to hMKt hPt flrkt 

?TJiri yeNa 

If ATH IvTTTR Tom* ,lli.Aj-1 . jn-1J-. 

r>|Ck,-r '.mplf miilu 

PROGRAM PHI 
PATAFI.flVF A M* Flint FTurn-r. ETotof 

pnpimi hO'I.HO Ludmj llrm 

DtAlOO CtKATTTI MrLr ynureundkikm 

^Iiark ant ton rm^t tom r-itti F!™ao nr 

ruTliiw 

UEAHM his:IN) rrUMKr L'.-kk. 

filin’1.1 A Irkl r.limrAir pr.-erinihn—■ iab- 

irtorr lOMt'h Slid rrplrm now ajirpinf *h] 

mrer 

I AVOtT ClHromivt yitti fintoi Cli-Iyr 

KiHirtpn.'nf.'lpliull h.HHI. ji-fc! rn.ro. lb- k-rry 

kiKful rhlk pw'Np ii -nry po^erlul. 

MAC STACK 19 
m:>I Vi kl U IIIVF l. !„,c ... .-. nan ,1| 

M'nrkjri lirerdy HI to dalrhur kkhich cm N 

aallnt m hy uaipj. to mCilkO 10 OlkA in to 

xuuHf ynu u i-.h iy. heir, dm A lunik pUpt to 
Lrlll'tjS-ng! yiTur urn kMlh 

SIH.NL1 ’rlAN.AC.FJI ton ycaj ITifAe -.nnnh 

bTHh '.Hi.- po.^li i'll A> rnnihri pn'prwn 

■Ccflk rnt fornulk of UKini 

'iCf FINfK'AP MOVKb Convoto hrilkwn 
YHiivt ip ‘ nn.j| md hypcitml limnn 

T Al. k l U.KiUh Shits hrr to kiimilKll 

-iprivh pan ndunco you kiukt 

Plcafye uncfeniitand that 

most of the programs in 

111 is collection are 

shareware. This means 

chat if after a set amount 

of lime you are still 

using the programs then 

you should register the 

programs with the 

Authors. 

Shareware programs 

require separate 

payments to the 

Authors. 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE 

VAT AND P & p 

Please tall for a free Catalogue 

MAC STACK 4 
NAMt TH.ATM.ANE i|i3ir ymuMilin 
LCTlut pUrK ■.ha■. 

AlfchJKI Mizilwn ■ H Uf' Appwiv Vofcs 

Mid pfrn Hilhlk. icrk- aikkl h-r to «maMui 

FUCHT CHUCK ftfjro A ilriik- vrrvim 

-rf ■ p--w.-T. -.1*. L [fur i,k Ihr imurur pto. 

Fhlpk k'.Hi ciku|lC4 to- WKijhC *m| h ilanyi; 

JiHlTTLE 1VFCI f.t A >HVAdll-dune klum 

due ijiTik you j pjided >:ajr of muv: jurjk -.-f 

to dHtde ainl i hikkry a< nn flipN r-ull 

inlYHITMtiOn no ■ ixtor-linn nf HK4 dl^lll«n] 

pKiurr-, mi* t Ihlk -I.1-. L J niulhy .iklni. n *, 

inwsnfk tfrilOfr+XI. 

ALSO HCUaiKO : Fli?hb PUk Lid l\-i 

’ -1 Mr,'T'l lAwriNi Jhutllr Sir! I 

PROGRAM PU2 
SEhAMF cr Hr-. 11 I piyiiirtu: Ji-rr , -pnk-rr 

iksItAAi liiw ntodfi ■ £’ tutoiln- ud r’t 

lYuwAJO'IMIukwmNn- O-anpiRi iiodlly uhI 

.i.nKTHI'k illk- Min J-.-. i-rly ll* &.i ili’.h link 

L-7mpik-r hjn. Ntfl Ifilnl and irnil i toll «Hfl 

all uHim: «dt RfCA-idcd 

NUVAHtJFT FIUTOR. ITII- f nAr,:-r Iimm 

M-ifti il'sn*n MMjn.v^ifcJc- 

Al2W5 INC 1.1, HI M> 5iu-flr T-rwl*!. 

im i Ua uh«h * ill iiikpjy to rmi 11* 

,mr*.-nr-of arrr *l*totl itm m Lto iMl, 

Ola and Nk 

DA's DAHI 
AlRlHhtf | S CaLulalc ilmlaiK rK'lwrcn 

sdiipurliu 

STAKCAjfFH Shew- to mfshf iy Tm 

rodav- dace. 

PLANETS Sh»' ihr plincia ii-*Ae on 

I'toyk due 

.tp TK' UlTItlE Pfi) apum ihi- 

. "iu;kilrr rai ItwH^ld H DU. 

PJJ'S: Cnkulirofl. Tell nhlim. Jk-rrm 

k>Ym, TMnf’. ramrm. j-iJ a «cfnrtkw nf 

ntmliy DA's, inn nunartnui to mimicri. 

DA's DA02 
F IN n Y A LI E-S ftrSVrni .[imk -ral,-ai.1-i-n, 

;d kXs.1 ami anil e=ait. 

FIND FII.E fan r quin iMKitoi' ato tot 

file Ii. toll min- j Irw kirnA llrif Ihlk DA *a£l 

find 11 to yliu 

MFjvA i, I j J ,S fl ■: I n. F n ■ 11 irf '..Jjr r-nafij 

SA VlTFl. lS Sl«l yuui fitk fm k-..-ii 

A1_M1 INCl.ffriELi:.' ClottL. itoidfc pud. 

Hrapagr. Mruift. CanLiddr. Drsisrip 

tJeniot*. F+Hnc- Tirmi. Terminal. lA'takito, 

lA’-Yld Tine and mapy mon- 

GRAPHICS GRIM 
ST'A RTC'B SCtF’ENS. Are JVN iKktoto 

ntYirul kUrfap '. r.-ar, dun “hy mil id to. 

1*1*. AB dn n. |H1< nnf ijf to axp-jp. 

ik-iwnt awn to vriimi fofifrr Md Hhen you 
lunup you bill hr try dltf ttrsni 

is-ir.i;l of to WKLCOMF Tf> MACIV|T.)SH 

km-, fkmni IFKliSlf- to- Hu mn |npa and 

piinim. ?liik mrai. 

PRICES 
UTILITIES UT01 

DIHK PIP a- A -I'yk wid->mh>.vM rii* 

-as im tod mural ptcfrari. uln. I, wti-L, wph 

to MAT S»;k wuf pm. mil Pfdjfirn ikirn-v 

hand, if J1IU FTi|uar |ma Of rape-. Of a ,h-,L -r 

if yw .Mil mjuin: Hpn m il h-mfli to 

rnfiKI uri ktnricj. IN dto to krilK to043 

toiliito *»d tahy mc-isuir-' 

MASS- INIT A -irneffr IHAu Irmr-inj 

pntjruri, Wilh-:i L rum.; *id tma hjiiffinr 

I *. 1111 HZ ', 

SL'PIi-}().’UlFY Auwfal Li-py yliliiy nhich 

Vill thplKHe Jhnl Into Ini wiFium 

TNl dill JlSO intllldfrl riUtoauuk ulhar 

pfujtiami w-llk-h.Aral Hill-, .-.^n iuy filMiinf. 

IMto|. pcrrinmiivr. nKOHfry. I'MItoHimi 

md Das. 

BUY PAY 
1 - 5 £4.00 
6 - 10 0,85 
11- IS £3.70 
16* 20 £3*55 
21- 25 £3*40 
26- 30 £3.25 
31* 50 £3*10 

MAC STACK 17 

foo ijf di.iiiL-c,j km nib. from to toiTMdy 
kfrui M'MITl IVlfKn's Flyipj. Ciieun Tto-t 

MMIKh Ut Of -l'--r nf to Nd ilHtoiHk. 

IMFtJKTANT NOTICE 
TIN MA Kfc AN f HDFR F.lNr fill w to mdc. firm |SYin|: nil a[yb.TpfklB diliilk 

-- Yim i.an nnj up md |art idi to towi-Nm«F NIbu-. 

F\NTA}itA STI AREW AiRF 
PO POS 1154 

COMPTON y4RTTN 

BRISTOL B-SIfl CJ\ 
TEL: 1 32I5S5 

' dn-mjl|k-<h 

I Flrakc makf f thujpf Pxilf Oik I far £_ 

It!®- Flaw (Nri* mj ^ 1 VISA 

rmfii Cm4 NtmNr 

mbit- priY.lik lu FAMASiAYH VREH ARE 

r I ACCESS 

NAME : 
ADDRESS 

I 

I 

f 

GAMES im 
Sir NT A tin EX Dn.-p-lh,- -ifaiimiril toh 

IN Nywgpori hunto Nliuipwr 

TFIRPF lil j. *ik :-.i- ■ : i |- .11 pi B-11 n I .'Ut 

kipidm 
TRCIN C.Yf B.KS try IOW,H.k nan mr-rmif 
Lkiaki frliHT y w«*k>uu 

UTAAN ATTACK rVirijy to ihif~ btfarc 
toy re-kh to Hrilnm nf to KKefl. 

R£lh F EKE Pun- [Jdri a n-v1 

Flrot -Iji. Prtbiure llki: Wi.rnrl, lire jij-:| hie 

hfrsdr ■: mmin■' | 

r.RRfl fill ANiH Karp ynw man m |N 

b-d.llr uf to (ran JTli lTy DO p4l to lowcaj 

Prices are per disk 

Packs nf blank disks. 
in*X5M Disks 15,50 
10 * 5*25" Disks 14.50 
All I fuse (merv jrr nr ij^ice VAT irtl F A* P 

■”rhli llkblya unall rekClKKl OfahtoYkajt lhai 
ik n nr librirv PUai*jini fur a free cjuMki* 

mSTCODE 
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EXPRESS 
ON-LINE 
The Express guide to computing at the grass roots 

level this week featuring Bulletin Boards G to Z 

EXPRESS IS NOW ON-LINE!!!! 
JOIN TH£ EXCESS CONFERENCES ON ASPECTS (061-792 DZ60) AND Cift (001-399 5252 \ 

NEW ARRIVALS 
ON-LINE 

FAHZIHI5 
PDNR - PD enthusiasts, send an 
SAE to me for information on a spe¬ 
cial fanzine- James Thoroughgood, 
114 Sandringham Way, Frimley, 

Surrey GUI 6 5YF 

SCANNER - Amiga disk magazine. 

Packed with games/demos/uliIs/ 
reviews/compeLilions plus much 

more. Send SAE for details lo 
Telescan, Wandsworth Road, 

Blackpool FY1 2RF. 

ATARI LYNX NEWSLETTER - Free 
for reviews and news, Send SAE to 

Andrew Reid, S3 Grofway, Seiby, 
North Yorkshire YOB 9DD. Please 

write and support, 

STYLE - Free Atari PD newsletter. 

Published monthly bu. Jennix PD, 

For your copy send a SAE to STyle, 
Jennix PD, 66 Abbey Road, Strocd, 

Kent. 

CHESS COMPUTER WORLD - 
Independent newsletter with results 

and ratings tram the world of 
Computer chess. Subscription only, 
£3.50 a year for four issues. Write to 
Bryan Whitby, 16 Mansefield Road, 

Kingsley, Warrington, Cheshire, 

WAG 8BZ. 

GENERAL AMIGA - The monthly 
disk-based magazine. Covering all 

areas ol Amiga computing. Compiled 
by enthusiasts for enthusiasts. Only 
£1,50 per issue. Send to: General 
Amiga, 19 Earn Court, Alloa. Clacks. 

FK4C 1PT 

ST GAMES NEWSLETTER - 

Games, reviews, previews etc for 
Atari ST. Send SAE for Newsletter to 
Ben Dobson, 1 Ryedale Way, Selby 

YOB96P- 

USER GROUPS 
CLUB A30QQ - The largest 
Archimedes User Group in LOndonI 

Visit our second open day on 
Sunday 23 June. For more details 
please contact us on 901 -445 2126. 

LYNX LINK - Cards bought and 
sold and exchanged. Lynx fanzine 

each month, Send SAE lo Peter 
Terry, 32 Boma Road, Trentham, 
Stoke, Staffordshire, ST4 SEB. 

EUG - The Acorn Electron User 
Group. "The ELK is not dead yet!" 
Send large SAE lor details to EUG 
134 Great KnigMIeys, Basildon, 

Essex ssi 5 SHG, 

EURO-PALS - Contact service. 
Make computer friends anywhere 
and everywhere, Send £4 to Julian 
Ross, 2 By south Close, Cl ay hail 

Ilford, Essex IG5 OXN. 

MUG USER GROUP - If you either 
play or run a multi-user game then 

write with details to the MUG User 
Group, 4 Garden Close, Penrith, 

Cumbria, CAM 7UD„ 

THE WOOLOOMOOLOO CLUB - If 

you like Jaan-Michelle Jarre then 
join the dub. Write to Bryan McPhail, 
14 Wentworth Square, Kilwinning, 

Ayrshire, Scotland KA13 6RQ. 

Please state NCE 131-2. 

DESKPRESS USER GROUP - Is 
there one? Fancy starting one? If 
your answer is yes to either of the 
above, please write to me, Raymond 
Day, at 3 Hall Terrace, Willington, 
Crook, Co Durham, DL15 OQN,. 

BULLETIN BOARDS 
CONNECTIONS - On-line 24 hours, 

V21 ,'V23/V22A/22bis, On-line 

games, gateways to other bulletin 
boards, Over 400 downloads for the 

BBC micros, 081-903 1309. Hack 

area, CUGS etc, 

FOURTH DIMENSION - Support for 

all Sinclair m achines, international 
□L'Spectrum Echomail system runs 

on QL. Speeds V2l/V22/V22bis/V23. 

Hours: 2100 tol 000 everyday. Tef 

□202 600305 (PooleJ. 

CHICHESTER BBS is now on-line. 
Up to 2400bps, 100Mb storage! 24 

hours! The sysop who never 
sleeps.., (sorry Braneloc), IMS, CPC, 
DWL areas, on-line games, World 
news in computing, electronic maga¬ 
zine, Chichester can only get bigger. 

Tel 021-770 6937. 

PD LIBRARIES 
PC-PD SHAREWARE - All disks 

£1.50. Postage £1 per order to PC- 
PD, GMC Computers, The Green, 
Cavendish, Suffolk, C010. Tel 0787 
200 526- Credit cards accepted. 

ANDRIKKOS PC LIBRARY - PC 

shareware frpm£1 per disk. 
Hundreds of quality programs to 
chose from. SAE for list to Andy 
Kyriacou, 17 Paikhurst Road, 

LOndon N22 4JQ. 

ARCH ANGEL PD - Over 230 Disks 

of Archimedes software. Send 75p 
for catalogue,''demo disk to 9 Chancel 
Court, Pinhoe, Exeter, EX4 8QE. 

FREAKS PUBLIC DOMAIN 
LIBRARY - Disks filled with pro¬ 
grams of your choice from a huge 
range. Ribbons re-inked, recycled 
packaging, send stamp for catalogue 

to Freaks, 29 Leap Valley Crescent, 
Downend, Brislo; BS16 6TQ. 

XT SHAREWARE tor sale or swap 

from £1 for 5,25 inch and £1.20 for 

3.5 inch disks. SAE for list to 
Kowalik, 24 West Chilton, Ferry hill, 

Co Durham DL17 0HH. 

LA2ER PD - Amiga PD from 35p. 
Send SAE for list or disk or cata¬ 
logue disk to 57, Adamthwaile Drive. 

Blythe Bridge, ST11 9HL 

D ANTI LO N DESIGN PD- 
Commodore 64 PD including demos, 

music and utilities, Send SAE for 
catalogue to RMS„ 116 Taggart 
Avenue, Liverpool LIS 9JA, 

Let all the world know 
! Do you run u user group or bulletin board? Are you organising any event? Do you publishing o fanzine? Lei the world koow 
| about il lb rough Stopping Express, M in ibis form and send \\ to us al: 30 Monmouth Street, Bath 6^1 2B m. 

I (Tick as applicable) □ Group □ BBS □ Event J Fanzine PD Library □ Virus Woinings/Bugs 

l Nome ot the above ................ 

! Your name .*...*......... 

Address: 

Write your ad in block capital* on Ike grid below using one word per box, 

, Also, please Id us know if any of ike information on these pages is out of date. 

JENNIX PD - Forget the rest, we 
are the best, Over 400 ST/E lilies 
(and growing every day), Send 5Gp 
(Cheques payable to NS KLee} to: 
Jennix PD, 66 Abbey Road, Slrood, 

Kent ME2 3QB. 

THE ULTIMATE PD DISK - 
Probably the only ST utilities disk 

you will ever need. Send £3, SAE to 
Alan Starey, 56 Cowland Avenue. 
Enfield, Middlesex, EN3 7DX 

L 
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JJ P D Musk: Services is & new PtibHc 

Demain Library specialising in M1DE f|fc$ 

forth# ST. 

Al present H hofds seme TSO songs 

which are in file formate compatible wlih 

ail Ihe leading music software for the ST. 

including Uotator and CvbAsv. They are 

set up ready to go with a Roland MT-32 

or Roland- 0-116, which, is becoming! a 

Standard for music libraries- 

Most of the Irttes are rock'n'pop 

tunes inducing everything from classic 

Beaties lrack$ - Help, Canl Buy Me Love 
- end EMs Presley, through to more up 

to date tune# such as Dire trails 

Twisting By The Pool end The Walk ot 
Lite, Erasure"? Stop and Madonna's 

MmrWGM' 

To order a complete catalogue or 

disks call JJ PO on 627 &7455C. The 

library promises lhat all orders will be 

despatched on the day they ere placed . 

BUUITfN BOARDS G TO 1 

HSTFuzzy Logic 004200707 VSIffiMtt 
Uabtei 0705 524305 V2i-22-22t>22 
Gallery Qbbs 061-8472795 V2l,|?2ea 
Game Over 0752 846070 vivEizarta 
Games Gntoe 0273 699200 
Gaslamp 07 D6 356331 V2lffl2ffi2bffl 
Gawgaruroia ess 0*53 5in 13 V21.22,221a 
GarsLak 071 436 5749 300-2400 
Gnpme Al Home Ml 366 635-1 V23V 
Gods 081-994 9H9 V2T.23 
dcly' 0734 32M1Z V21i22£2tfZ3 
Grabtel 06ce 706307 V21-23 
Good We 001-5410107 Hat 
GopnertrS Eok OG1-326-3I06 VZ17Z2m 
Gosh BBS 0257 267186 V21 ,V22,’V2a 
Gauiiiwl 0*74 536654 ^1,22,225 
Grainstore 0905 770100 V2l.S2,B2b 
Granarier 0625 763803 V2172S72£b 
Guensoy Island 0401 46391 30&-I20M4® 
Hackers Deight 0702 523853 V21.22^23 
HaiiwtsSBS 0272 3*6310 V2222b 
Ham mi 0462 405150 V21 
Hatequin Ml-945 30t2 V21.222av33 
Hastngs BBS 0*24 717910 V2i.aasah33 
Hawk's Castle 6344411621 to 
Hawk's Realm 681-663 6751 300-2400 
Heuand Bt 071-717 0505 V21 -22'Z2b23 
Health-data 061-9664360 V23v 
Heartbeat 073* 352032 
Hilary's Board 0277 233406 W1723 
Holar Cpus 0579 70347 V?1ffi2S2b 
Humber Bmtee 
Humberside last C 

0*82 650785 YWEM 
>oa£t Systems 

0964 61*524 30O. *200.2430 
icMhli |trinity 3| 3734 401466 Y2U&&b!& 

0903 700771 
Ir-dex Lvikfid 0227 77D403 V2l.22.2a 
Industr^l AfctiaecJogscs DipgingsflBS 

0517 331)35 360 H 2* CO 
MnglonBBS 071-704 0760 Hg 

071-228 124# V21,22122320 
Jersey BBS 6534 37779 V2MZiQ2bm 
Jersey Opw. '6534 39369 V21.2B2ZM0 
Jocks Away! 331-225-5366 V21.22'22I>23 
Jolly Fshflrma 075* 67790 V21-22'22tv23 
Jon, Hoger >56 P-742 164C VaiTffiffiMO 
Jjsavo Q324 324I4 V21.-23 
Ajsi The Place 0705 258694 He 
K-»oeo 0868 63*58 Ha 
Kemcvi So 0209621070 V2t,22,22^23 
Keyboard 690666S398 Hst 
Kidington BBS 368556703 V£1,22iSb 
KirWees Opes 0484 855415 V2122-2ZW23 
King 01 The Castle 0233 620226 ‘1/21 '"22-2.3 
Kumpulaf Knldge '3644 £74006 V21/2a'22te33 
KySeresis 081-673729* V21,2M26ffi3 
LabyrinDI 051-724 4458 ¥2123 
LarnpiuiK Obte 
Lassr Tt*s 

D765 6H531 V2l,22i22ti23 
C532 438430 vtuwm 

Lau'i □ 3a 061-751 6096 V23v 
Level 9 0926 869206 300-2406 
U^Ttfinger's Plate 0202 465723 V£l-22-22523 
Ur^laot 
Link BBS 

0560 212043 
0532 5H277 

V23v 
V21.2222tv23 

□qua nee Alba its M53 279985 

Noit-nit C<274 370760 V22 
Uverpoci Mailber Ml-428 6924 V21,22.-22h23 
L-wpad Pos E51-9S1 4271 V21W23 
Locti tomond 0389S57B2 V22ft22bk 
Lull 0442 210461 V21i2222tk23 
Logics! BBS 0772 623167 3C0-24O3 
Log On IrcTwtedale 
Lcnoone&S 

043* 606639 
081-455 6607 

V21.22.-22&-23 
V21.'22.23tu23 

Lcndori Gly hfag 081-486 7643 V£l'23-23v 
London Cdmasnon Ml E67 1313 V2lffi222b23 
Umdcn Entassy 081-166 1778 m 
London Gues! H$e GUI-7« 0974 HttV32 
Lordan Mat Cenlre 091-53*1200 V212222M3 
Landgr Uelnwwiis 061-5191055 V21-22-22523 
Loony Bn 6703 787469 V21-23 
tJalUB 021-444 8972 V21-22-22023 
MaOh 11 BBS 0242 360865 vai-ffiszins 
Mattel Hgip-pBci) U5C2 455444 V2l.22,'22&‘23 
kissel lAsira 061 -5*3 80s? ¥21.2222tV23 
Mattel Phaenoi 0*73 610139 vzm&bm 
Madness BBS M03 3069*7 V2S.2S22b23 
Ma^c Cashs B8S CC1 -430 3761 V2l-2222b23 
Msiyc Mushroom 0361 6364T V2l-22-22b 
kfegnum 6274 547006 V2l .‘22'22b,23 
Magramta 0376 24402 V23v 
Mano- 0980 863031 V21i22S2b23 
Ma'ctel 061-346 7156 V2123,23 V 
MaTaiK 051-0550225 mttv&zi 
Msu 5BS V21 V22¥22&i&V£*.V32'V4aV42fe 
3600 ‘*K4,'l¥NP and LAPM. Mumpers as fold*- 

0905 52536 A%n Mode 
060557322 We-Ve Get A Hot Dm Hera 
0905 56030 ThrrfcnaNwe 
090556610 So Vou Like Spam Note 
0905 57i12 Drty Lnee Node 
0905 55335 ArraNode 
0905 &SD*2 Troths Nttte 
0905 754151 For AH Sfl^wara Traltem 
0965 75*127 Live and Kicking Dawn Had 

Maedmum 0905429595 
M&te Leranlied 09$4 550745 V21g2g2UB9 
M&tftMHcfcamllc 0Sl^&43 D01E V2I.23 
M*Jv»ay 0&34 2BM31 V2l-22'22b 
MSektTgrHe Consultants 

051-773 77M Vtl22*22l>53 
Uerkirsstead Ml-434 7059 V21-22-2a>23 
Merlin 0443 6$4 579 V2172£'22fc23 
MelNftt tram System 0462 473671 '442251 ‘443026 

V2a*s/¥23 end raster 
Mktb Live Bti Ml -567 6500 ¥21 
Men? Update 061-6771S29 V2t VZVm'Zi 

MitrodH 072685*22 V2U22ffl2M3 
MerdOO 
Mdgei Gem 

W227T321 V21'22-22ti:n 
C7*fi 364835 V31S3 

f/nd Bogpes 0382 762668 'VJ1 '22'22b23 
Mirkliar 0273 586924 up 1& 2403. 
MinnetS 0642 673813 V£1'22'22b-23 
Ubacom Suppcnt 0473 2325*0 Hsl 
Mirage 051-6S2 1243 V21.'22,'22ti‘'23 
Minoru M58 610689 vzisaiaaus 
MirrerwarcL'quasi i 0863.94*644 V20 
Mtssim lnposs.be 960285*329 Hst 
Micewrd 3506671239 VSl722AZbS3 
tebbs 090650*556 'i2Hm 
Monkey Tree 0962 677002 V2l.-SS.-23 
Mcmuso 0293 5*5665 vaiisamiH 
MswieBBS 07 CQ 850037 V2f-iV22'V22h5 
MUD-Hft 0*1-649 9043 V2«.'2£22h-'23 
MWCFE 0926421*44 V22&is 
My Lite Phoney 079384964* 

V 21 jV22'V22t*s-V3 24*5T 
Nelwcrk S3 ■3274 462021 V23v 
NccMkhvesI 0341 2503 77 V2172B123 
hkgruhawk 0329 45384 300-2400 
UrteLrlB 071-9768607 V21.|22'2!C 
No Escort Reqjireo 081-200 3617 Hfl 
No.1 BBS D81-956 '869 V2t.22y22b 
Noah BBS HZ72 572322 300-2460 
Norm 6434 60032* V2l-22722b 
NonrwaMBBS ■397686372 V21-22.22b 
r-torjn VonsO 0423 868065 V22-22b 
htorttiern Lights 0769 773865 V32S2& 
Iformoh Gncn BBS 06M 42330E- V21.'gJ2K>23 
Nova 0*56 563371 ¥ai.qaiosbOriMri 
061-679 2563 V21-2222by23- 
Odyssey C462 670910. 
CnTTisBflaeh 3271600996 V21-V22'rV22fari.HST 
Open Access *381437 3974 
Optic 0482 872294 V21'22-22t>23 
Orgenic Garden 061-4843305 V2l.2.-22b2] 
Out 01 The Blue 09 '-666 7687 V21-22.23 
OM Ser«* 0532 £05676 V21..23 
P'S A OS 0*51-386 3UJ5 V21-2223&-10 
^atfhd Lightning 
Packet BBS 

0732945389 
001-5471479 

V2£22b 
'l'21-22-2 

P«*et«a» 3434 * 35610 V21.2222b 
PamBsath 0103 265979 V212222b2J 
Pazaz Viewoala 0383 62CC59 mt 
PC Acce» 071-606 OKI V?l'32'22t>23 
PCAmiga Link 0402384914 up1e24W 

vsvmtozi PC: Ftjnjm 0322 335346 
PC Link 0375 674046 V21 W22ffl22bisMa 
PC Serve Shop 06146*2833 V21.22.22ti23 
PC Serve ScHped 9695 *20164 V21 -22-22623 
PC Serve StedboUH 

0494 72B09* V£l.'22'22b23 
PC-VAX Opus 061-800-3549 V21'5222i>2.3 
Pcamiga BBS 0602 7351 IS V22220 
Parana Vi'esi MSS 448 ?3B V£3v 
Rewn S(rttwate 0272 24907G V2 ',22.226 
Pegasus D905 755065 309-2*00 
Penguin 0941M0620 V21-22-22h-23 
Fhacs Sauth Wesi UK 

0752 361251 Vf1:VS£-'VaV22bS 
Phgntem 0225 340*25 V2tv,22v,23 
Fhoerw Q249 817794 Hat 
Pislefl Ptyifie- 0*2* 653351 
Phifl-file 02t'47202Ei5 v?i.®32aa 
Plus Anj Mmis 0559 322769 V21 :tb&afn 
pdscher M7B 82*50 V£t,52i22tk'23 
Potynw Bb 071-560 *890 ■V21.2222b-23 
Posh BBS 0286 757365 vai-aiab‘33 
Pert Of Call 061 -391 5779 V2l'2223b23 
Pew Play Q 0699 421809 V2l 22 2Zb23 
Power Tow** 0533 &90'114 V21 22-22621 
Preslonjt 0772 012*62 V'23v 
Project BBS 036*401779 ¥21 /SHOtia 
Prorrelhejs Ml-306 7177 liZiv 
Proem ity 0793 483029 V2l,-22,22ti‘23 
Publistiirg Sho^ 091-261 5226 V2l,22ffl3tvS3 
Purely Pc 0232545942 V21.2S22b 
Pyramid 071-2SIM7T V2l.22-22b 
Pyroto Moumain ■3fiS5 59071 V21-2222b 
Quantum 021 707 0661 V21,V22V22bs 
Quasar 0645 692067 ¥ai««ft 
Random Access 0252 617379 

V2t¥&-V22lH£W0 HSf V32 
Seai> Interesting 0582 414901 
fletexBBB 0709 565527 V2 l.222Ki-2l 

Pflfiency BSS 0542 33050 V21E&Z3 
FterndlE^acw 055S B61687 V£i.12ffi2b{23 
RivEfxteJl 0602 0-4.34&9 vzt.'tttiam 
Rm Tech. Support 

0665756431 V21 2l-72b.n 
Swd Runner 361^634105 V21 22i22l>23 
Rcyaink Jk 0962 66B07 VS1-T2-22D 
SAC BBS 0242 280695 V21,'Eoavai 
SasBBS 0742 325232 V21'2222323 
Sateltte Southwesi 

Seattis 
0382 53116 V21,22,2£tv23 
0959475283 u- to 2400 

Stary Mouslie' &734-3EOS; Hst 
The Schaofltyenc Woi 

0772 456526 V21-’722 V22tns 
Scot Air 0509 85-0(36 V21 22.2lj.23 
Scttheip-S 031-3*3 8369 V31£MM 
ScoPisIn Qpgg 041*8907863 mrmana 
Scsrsh Wkjeal 0674 E71141 V2iaa22W2a 
SCSOne 0444 238002 V22b 
Sector 0772*54328 V23v 
SemajQbbs 0303-962415 V£2-22b 
Senbnel Bb ■3626 761*29 V21.22y22b.2l 
SEE Databoard 0622 630240 V21'V£2,'V22bS 
Shades 0342 810905 V21 
Shadoe^ji 0252 5291*6 vzvtm 
Shadontand ffll-697 0468 V2I.-23 
Shasay's La r 0772 561066 Hst 
Shen««3d Forest 0802 397113 V2l.2222h'23 
Shed CircuS E73JK967 to 
Sd irarn Serves: 

0223 243842 V21v 
Sigma Fgur 061 330 77^1 
Signal Bo* 061 -337 0K3 V21-22-22523 
Sin 6n 0552 651536 V23 
Sinus Mf-542 3772 V2v2t2fatt 
Sirius, 11 0*54 779425 Vat.122.22b 
She And Fve EiflnlS 

SM 
0273 689899 V22-V22bs 
5379 74M72 V22.V2JbS 

Suit's Twih 081-9431194 V2l'22'Kb2l 
Sky-lne 0601 742273 V21,2123v 
Skyline 1 0234 741691 Hst 
SohmaliceSS 0733 3225*0 V21-2222 
Sotlware Madness 0995 72021 300 tg 2400 
ScHwara Scura M92 661143 V12'22b 
Scrwrar^. Oyngoan 

SdltkIS O! Mara a 
06369(5705 
0^3662886 '721-2222b 

South Linos BBS 578063954 
Spare 3793 460267 V21 -22-22523 
Sphe-e BBS 0294 22I35O V21'22-22'22S 
Spuds Xanadu 0203 686619 V21.-V22, V23, VSli) 
Spolnck Spitfine 0501 31754 Vf1.-22-2a 
Sr Lundco B&S 0314*3 2432 V21-23 
Stadb 0793 065178 V21i'2223'22tj 
Slates EES 0704 465794 V2'.222£b-23 
Slarhase One 071 733 3992 V£h22'22tv23 

Sieve and Jackie D7D3E&O037 
WTVffi/v&bNsa 

SHanqe Brew' 061^06 5038 V22'22b 
Style QBBS 344236115* 309-14 *K i'HET; 
Stun User Netwcrk 061439 9908 vziwwai 
Summer Wire 048* 653234 Hsl 
Sunburn Inc. 0114*95269 V21.-23 
Super15a.se Usur Group BBS 

091 319 3096 3O0-14.4K'HST,'V32 
SjperQpsBBS 076226*061 V2T,2222b 
Systems CW6I263* 2*90 
7AB8S 053161761S V21-2223 
Tabbs 0225 743757 V2l'2222b23 
Taecomm 0S94 6700 V21-21 
Talfs Flutreal 063**562 V21.^2-2S^23 
Tardrs 0772 27235 V21 
Tasque 0856 222E64 HSl 
Tasug CpUS 0904 763129 V2l.2222b,'23 
Tavern 001445 6514 V2l.22-22h'23 
Tech ne! BBS 0613 2165OC 
Tequila Sunset 0703867766 V23v 
Temiitel Nal 5 '3402456135 V212£'22b23 
ferriiingi-rel 0614235282 V2V2Z'22b23 
Tharr 60S 023* 281964 V22'22b 
Thrd Wave 071-585 3163 vim 
Throe Kings CG54 5S2&7 V2?.-22.'22ti 
Track 61 0953551151 V21-22,225723 
Transylvania 0274 621 EM 
Irani-com BBS 061-952 6273 ¥21,-23 
Tug II •3905775191 V21‘22-22b23 
Twilight 2cma 061-7560634 V21-?2-?2b23 
Twilight Zona II 071-8061485 Het 
Unpys Etbi BBS 06T-453 5739 V?1 '22'23tu23 
UntOne Q26S 713886 V21,-22'22b 
VITAS 021-7*15360 ¥21723 
Valera'S BBS 071-978 2078 Hst 
Vector Systerr 0029 *5824 Hst 
Vikiug East Angka 0055509048 V23v 
Village Fayre 061-8415971 m 
Vcyags^BBS 061-725 9530 V21-2i'22b23 
Waly's Bawd 0505 4*0562 V2l.¥ffi¥Z2Wa-YZ3 
West Ngriglk 0553 781290 1 HJC'24M 
WhiB Lightnr^ 
WhrtsiaJlPent 

0635 17259 
071-933 3903 

V22'22& 
V21,'22'22tj-23 

Wrd i™emngs 
Wrichester Fiemole 

091-283 4303 ¥217222^-23 

096269022 V21 ftZVZQJZi 
Wzand 0709 702427 
WotvSihampton ROS 

I 0902 7*5337 V2l,'22-22b.23 
Wpmt» Base 061-979 9606 V23 
Wowroroen BBS 
Vu^aBSS 

061-8895834 
073*753646 

V21-23 
V21.22t22te23 

Zehis BBS 0*67 710487 V21.-22 

NEXT WEEK PD LIBRARIES 

wpr™* *• ***** to bur- Lw*e m mem hr «tw. Fed frtete go cede# of aft letter*, if m are |M«k, note 
' track tkfwh the best bargains in overboard in double checking details - make, down details erf Atari you phoned and wrho 

the cfflnptrtsr world, many are m 

eror 
model. specrBcdfens. cofour, file, ft# page you 

wary o# buying products m mt orator or 
. -.■ - — r yaosm" ' '* 

L —. ‘ ' _ _ _ 
(teesiseuffi^yeuarerKrtafeiletohave i # Confirm the exect pnee of the article you 

look at ahat you are purchasing before you #re buying. If you are phoning a company 

had ever your money. check if there are day hidden wkm, sudias 

We do everything In our power at Ms 

end to make sure that aft the advertisements 

w.h. 
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. . . r ^m 4-r 
• ft Iwjpbte enqoim about guarani arw 

servicing. Check the suppllef's poficy an 
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• Wien possible pay by credit card for fan 
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vbiUal order or tewr thu.tBtephen#, delWefy details are rarely mentioned. postal order. Avoid sendfe cash at aiE caste, 
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P D on the shelves of high sfieel 

shops? Seems a bil unlikely? 

Well, perhaps it is not as far off as 

you might think, 
New Age computing, an aid hand in 

the Amiga PD scene. has taken a very 

great step forward and is now making 

moves on computer retailers. What it 

wants to do is place its disks on 

shopshelves, giving them a little more 

respectability and even more importantly 

making it more easily available. 

Doing this is a bit of a logistical 

nightmare. Shop owners often don't 

know what the hell PD is and more 

frequently don't believe it will sell. The 

idea Mew Age will have to make 

retailers understand its lhat PD is a dam 

sight cheaper than the cheapest budget 

titles on iG-bit formats, Hpwever there is. 

WHERE TO GO FOR 
PUBLIC DOMAIN 

Tf* lads at f#w Age computing can kit 

. so contact 

them at: Mew Age computing;! 0? 

Perryafield Rtt, Cheshunl, Herts, FH8 

am. of let m2 465 366 

The ST Club tan be found at; 

long address. but that's the one ihey 

suppVecfl 

THE PD COLUMN 
Are we on the verge of 3 New Age for the Public Domain’ Frank O'Connor 

examines a scheme to get PD on the shop shelves nest to its commercial rivals 

a drawback in thi$ line of argument. 

Cynically speaking, the cheaper the title, 

me lower the shopkeeper s profit margin, 

PD AVAILABILITY 
Besides needing to convince retailers of 

the worth of PD, Mew Age also aims to 

make its products more visible to the 

casual games player, The average 

gamer might never go anywhere except 

John Menzies or WH Smith for Iheir 

software and they certainly won't came 

across any PD in mapr chains like 

these. 
Usually, mail order companies are 

the only people who really supply 

software of this type and most of these 

companies are tiny businesses, often 

operating from home. This lack ol 

availability and visibility mean that selling 

PD isn't as profitable as it might be, 

P D as by its very nature a low prolit 

business, but (here is scope for some 

harmless profiteering. The price of a 3.5 

inch disk to a domestic user is about £1. 

A PD firm could probably purchase half 

decent disks in bulk at about 17p each. 

Even with production and ancillary costs 

taken into account, there i$ still quite a 

healthy profit margin. 

CAUTIONARY TALES 
AND HIGH SALES 

Quite a few little companies are able to 

make a decent, though not extravagant 

living Irom PD People can't resist a 

bargain, bul they need to know ol ils 

existence. Full colour ads in national 

newspapers are obviously out of the 

quesllon and so it is for some people an 

invisible, il not unobtainable service. 

New Age is one of the first PD 

libraries to lake positive steps towards 

selling PD on a more businesslike basis. 

ONE GIANT STEP FOR PD,„ 
Already the company has intorduced a 

couple of innovations to make its PD 

more attraclive to retailers. 

Qne at the things it has done is to 

package the disks in a sturdy piastre 

wallet along with reasonably informative 

backing cards. At least now |he retailers 

they have already convinced can display 

ihe product along wish full price software. 

The price ol the software should 

hopefully lead to large volumes of sales. 

The worst thing that can happen to die 

consumer is lhat (hey pay a few pence 

* ftw might weH find the forest demos from 

Now Age on safe at yaorhai computer shop. 

1 st TRACK 2.0 
ATARI ST & HI-RES 

MONITOR 24 TRACK 
SEQUENCER 

Powerful sequencer package from Germany 

now available for £39.00 only 

MIDI FILE compatible / Sys Ex / Tool Box / Event Editor / 1/1536 resolution 
MIDI SYNC / Load to Position / Manual DEMO DISK AVAILABLE 

Also available: Pop/Rock ★ Classic ★ Jazz/Swing ★ Soundtracks ★ Drum Patterns 
Interactive CD's on 3.5" disks: MtDl FILE / C-lab etc. 

VISA 

INTERNATIONAL MAIL ORDER 
SERVICE ★ 
How to order: Please send cheques/ 
cash/PO's to NEWTRONIC. 
Add £2.00 for P&P. 
We also supply a free software 
catalogue and a song list 

NEWTRONIC 
Sound Design & Midi Software Ltd. 

60 Siddons Road, 
London SE23 2JQ 

Tel/Fax 081 699 2919 



SHOPPING EXPRESS 45 

aver the cost of a normal blank disk. II 

it's awful, you can simply re-formal it and 

use it for something else. 

BARGAIN BASEMENT? 
Having seen some of the software thai is 

currently doing the rounds, Ihe fucky 

COMPUTES SHOP SHELVES 
The following ti ties are among ihe fir si 

balch of packaged P D from New Age : 

SUBSTANCE- matftfy music demo 

with some rrtfly outstanding samples 

and well orchestrated tunes, 

NOtSEPLA YEN 4 - excelled and 

sample |q use modular music assembly 

package. Use the music tracks 

included, or create your own. 

TOTAL CONFUSION-More add 

influenced times backed up by 

impressive graphic U icks. 

PULUNO THE TRIGGER - Behove it or I 

not, ibis disk is packed full of music 

and grspWcs- 

WQULD Of TECHNO» Brilliant music, 

sadly let down byt s lack of decent 

visual entertainment - the equivalent of 

Five or si* twelve inch singles lor only 

a couple of quid. 

COMPUTER L YNX MAGAZINE - Up to 

the minute Amiga news, with working 

applications software, music and even 

games and all on one disk. 

shopper could lind themselves wilh an 

incredible bargain. PD games are ofien 

as good as their budgel counterparts 

(sometimes better), ulilrties ju&t aren't 

available at such a low price in any other 

form and demos aren't commercially 

available, period. 

These are the areas where PD 

could be a lores to be recognised. Demo 

creators and amateur programmers are 

such dreadful show-offs they would be 

only too happy to see their work in the 

shops Big software houses mighl just sil 

up and take notice if PD companies were 

undercutting therm on the shelves. 

It's an interesiing situation and one 

on which 111 be keeping a close eye in 

ihe coming weeks. 

THE MfW TITLES 
The first belch of titles from New Age 

consists mainly of sexy and impressive 

demos. New Age's policy on software 

selection is logical and watertrght. It only 

releases good stuff. If only software 

houses were as choosy... 

All fealure excellent music and a lot 

pi add remixes, as well as some nice 

mellow tracks for ihe less energetic 

among us. The usual impressive 

animations and graphic sequences 

accompany the music; one Hack in 

particular is accompanied by a very 

groovy colour cycling routine. If 

resembles water, only in flubresceni 

colours and wilh oily patches weird. 

One non-demo package is a decent 

soundtracks module. This allows you to 

play back sound modules and fiddle 

about with them. Even more impressive 

is the fact that it comes wilh 24 sound 

modules on the disk, so you can listen at 

leisure 10 a very large selection of tunes. 

Neat, but it does highlight one PD 

problem. There art ng instructions? Still. 

Ihe program is reasonably self 

explanatory and even f work oul how to 

use it. so it can't be that difficult! ■ 

ST ART ATTACK 
ST Art from the ST Club in Nottingham, is a rather groovy 

colour art program. It includes regular brush, fill and 

pattern features, but is helped by a very real cut and paste 

option. This is sometimes absent from public domain ail 

packages and so H's nice to see it implemented so well 

and tor newt 

The program Is very simple to use. The scroll 

(unction Is very handy Indeed, allowing you to centre 

anything you need to magnify before you begin. 

There Is a large range of fill patterns included in ihe 

package as well as shape dellners. Circles are in particular 

a joy to create and easy to duplicate. 

Ail In all a very sl ick and polished piece of software 

but I don't think that iWujrePafnthas loo much to worry 

about yet.. 

VMWIvI 

AMttSwKAAAAfc 

AsAsAsihA&AA'/ 

JkiM 
ajmL J / 

SCROLL SO ~ 

<- FRAME 

*- -* 

<- -t 

*■ ■ * r f ;; •• v f.* .. * AAh.._rJ.KA;.7rlp>.k.A. -> 

UNDO 

D*snH *LHNE 

M5QUARE KCIECLP 

TEXT 

MflGWlPV f-txel 

MCOPV KPASIC 

EDIT 

SLIDE DELETE 

sftOe LORD 

CLRSCR: QfUlt 

* DeluxePaint H alii X intt th$ti ft dost cor! orawid £50 Us$. for a pi$it of 

software that coftf ntxt to nothing ST Art offer* sap# resfly rery 

mprfff sive ftalursy espedgtty ff rfrewwg tktks is yoar thing. 

MEGA DEMO 
PACK 

Batman, BDAnims, 

Turtles, Total Recall 

Adams Family. 

Neighbours 

ONLY £5,50 

MEGA MUSIC 
PACK 

Arming Tunes 2, + 
Digital Concert 2, 
3+ Games, Music 

Creator 

ONLY £5.50 

MEGA GAMES 
PACK 

Facman, Treasure 
fsland. Star Trek, 

Bronrx, Quiz Master 

ONLY £5,50 

BEMUSED BY ALL 
THE PD ADS? 
MAKE IT EAST 
CHOOSE NflG 

BUSINESS 
U&Il; 1 ri,w fWAM5£ rxwi ti.d 

Database 
MB I 02 WDRDWPJGHT Wcfdpro .jweh 

thtxk 
N0IO3 AMIBASE Ii.'T.pJe Datobdie 
Nfl Ifl-4 JOURNAL :!: 11 it account retond 
MB] 05 ANlnYTiCaic Sixeadsfteet 

DEMOS 
NDU F ALF DEMO Hc-ar AM rapl 
NO I 1Z ADDAATS FAMILY DEMO 
NO I 1 3 AMOS CREATOR l| DEMO 
NDl ’ A batman B'iN movie sequence 
NDI I S BUDBRAJN DEMO \2 rhsfejJ 
NDI 1 6 BUDBRAIN 1 Madonna imrejererf 
NDI r 7 COMIC STRIP PRESENTS 
ND I I S Oft fc UNICYCLE 0ri|| jrwn 
NDl 19 ENTERPRISE l \ AW-4C DOCK* 
ND 120 EVIL DEAD DEMO Creepy Siuffi 
ND 121 EDUCATION OF COOL CQUtiAft 
NDl22 FUNTSTQNK Yabda d.Kbba do' 
NDr J ■? FIWXJON Ft/ruPE VISIONS 
ND 124 FftACTAl FlK.HT I MfcGI 
NDl 25 FILL IT THE FISH DEMO 
NDl 26 GARFIELD DEW Cool Catl 
NDl 27 IRAQ DEMO f I MEG,. Great1 
NO I 28 JOrtUe DEMO j2 DISFGI COR! 

I NO I 29 tOrUE LOCOMOTION ttjmmyl 
NO I :iU J AU#Fl & HARDY \2 OSKSj 
NDl 31 MADONNA CARTOON 
NDl 32 MADONNA DEMO 2 \2 DtSKS| 
NDl 33 MONTY F'Y’HON |2 DGK5J 
NDl 34 NEIGHBOURS MrtiritJUQ PiCif 
NDl 35 NOT :7(X,!Or K NEWS fZ DISKSi 
NDJ 36 POPE YE MEE TS. THE UF A..: H 

BOYS 

BUY 6 DISKS OR MORE & 
CHOOSE ANOTHER 

NDM6 

NDr 37 
NDl.3.0 

NO I 3? 
NDl 40 
NDl 4 I 
NDl 45 
NDl 42 
NDl 43 
NDI4J 

NMI 5 I 

NM152 
NMI53 
NM1 S4 
NMT 55 
NMFS6 
NMI57 
NMISfl 
MM I SV 
MU i 60 
N VI 6 I 
NM162 
NM 163 
NM 164 
NM 165 
NM166 
NMI67 
NM 3 69 
NM 169 
NM ? 70 
NM r 71 
NMI72 

FT 1EWOME MA ENIGMA | ? MEG I 
FPK. 
RORCXO#J Of MO 40s to nompryl 
STAC ECHWSF .ANIMATIC >N 11 
MEG i 
SPACE FIGHTER j I MEG] 
STAR TREK ANUMATtONE 17 
SCULPT 30 ANIM’S inc Newton 
SlMfAONS DfMOjl MEG I eriin 
TFENAGF MI.jT.4nI lURfLESl 
TOTAL RECALL Marfei 
viz slideshow Fat svtqi «c 

MUSIC 
AMAVINLa TUNES S |3 DISKS i 
MEG] 
BETTY BOO Tcnific Tunei' 
□HOTTAL CONCERT 2 
DFGfTAL CONCERT 3 
DltjTT/'i CONCf RT 4 ieD K «r 
digital concert 6 Tneftdwe* 
DIGITAL CONCEPT 6 House Mush; 
D MOB MUSIC 4 (2 DISKSl 
GAMES MUSIC CREATOR 
groove is irv The hearti 
GENESIS Ph4 L She re?tl 
HUMAN LEAGUE 
IRON MAIDEN Rockl Rccfcl RccK> 
MADONNA VOGUE |4 DISKS; 
■MADONNA h IAK KY PAN KYI 
MK *-bV i .wc KSON FAEJIAAWW1 
■MIAMI VICE REMIX her «uffl 
PET SHOP BOYS hi NRGl 
FfNK FLOYD THE WALL Oaiycl 
OUEEN FLASH |2 DISKS] 
TECHNOTRONIC >.4EGAMtX 
VAN C ■ f I IS I IE MO 11 MEGl 

HOW ABOUT SOME 
BLANK DISKS? 

|BRANDED mm p 
I ONLY 39p EACH 

UTfLITJES 
\U Ifi I Bi'ORHVTHMS CnYJIions rrion'lor 
NU 162 INTROMAKER Ci€3fp (Jemosl 
NLII S3 (CONMANlAfcon uMw 
NU IB4 TV GRAFFIX [2 DISKSl Fonts 
NUl£7 MASTER VIRUS KILLER W I 
NU3S5 NOfSETKACKER 2 0 WDH 
NUIB6 FUTURE COWPOSEI? M3*e muiidl 

GAMES 
NG 191 ADVENTLA’F GAMES 
NG I V,-' ARCADE GAMES Trxis of fun! 
NC.I93 BATTLEFOfCE Slraiegy 
NG 3 94 BREAKER Adassid 
NGJ95 BOSiX Fast snoot fm up> 
WGf 96 BUZZARD SOooc up-1 
NG F 97 COl QS5U5 AD'.'LMTLIRE GAME 
NGrrY.g EA7 WINE Super fun! 
%GI 99 FRANTIC FREDDn PlTdorm Pun 
WG200 GRAVA7TACK 
\G201 JEOPARD 11 MEG; 
NG2C2 JUMPY Arcade Fun 
NG203 MONOPOLY B'vU dasacl 
NG204 WEGA GAMES 2 |2 DlS)tS| 
NG205 .WARBLE SLIDE M^lnessl 
NG206 MECHFOfiCf Sraegy 
NG207 NEW STAR TREK GAME ]2 DISKSl 
NG2DS FACMAN Gobble GotrbW 
NG209 PSEUDO COP Arcade acdonT 
NG210 QLJS12 .WASTE ft Brain footf 
NG21 l STAftFLEET H*.J shoo! cm up! 
NG21Z 5:6iAKE PIT 
NGZI3 2 FLAYER StXCFR I FACjUE 
NG214 TREASURE ISLAND 
NGZlS THE HOLY GRAIL Ad’^mture 

ONLY 

£1 
PER DISK 

NO MINIMUM 
ORDER 

CHEQUES & RQ S TO: 
IStRG PD 

PO BOX 2290 
KINGS NORTON 

BIRMINGHAM 
833 BRP 

TEL: QXT 486 1V9S 

GET YOUR 

PD IN 4SHR5I 

PHONE US 

NOW, FIND 

OUT HOW! 

ALL PD ON 

BRANDED 
DISKS 

POSTAGE 

UK 6 Op 
EUROPE £2 
REST OF WORLD £3 



If you have a tol of daia to store fhen an array is 

often the best way to store it because you can save 

arto retrieve information quickly. If you want to sort 

(he contents of an array into order, the procedure i$ 

slightly different from the straightforward comparison we 

used Iasi week, but you could still adapt ail of these 

algorithms for lists if that’s how you're storing your data. 

BUBBLE SORT 
The bubble sort works in a very simitar way to the sow¬ 

ing we did by comparing all the numbers in turn, but ft's 

a little more efficient. Starting at one end of the array, 

compare each pair ol values that you come to. If the 

values era not in order, switch them. Smaller values will 

be switched upwards each time and larger numbers 

downwards. "Phis means that smaller numbers "float1 to 

the lop of the array and the larger numbers 'sink' to the 

bottom. One pass through the array M, which holds the 

val ues [60. 42,75, 33,. 27], looks like this: 

M[1] 
M[2] 

M[3] 
M[4] 
M[5] 

60^ ^42 
42 
75 
83 
27 

X 60 
75 
83 
27 

42 
50 
75 
83 
27 

42 
60 

75 
83 
27 X 

42 
60 
75 
27 
03 

42 42 42 27 27 

60 60 27 42 42 

75 27 60 60 60 

27 75 75 75 75 

63 83 83 83 83 
*rt1*r afler aMcr artier afltr 
llrst 2nd 3rd 41*1 4th 
pass P+M pa as p.ta mw 

The algorithm looks like this: 

repeat 

Set NoChsnge to True 

for each pair of adjacent values do 

if the values are out of order then 

SORTING 
You’ve got a lot of data to store, but it must be easily accessible. Mary 

Branscombe shows you the best way to sort yourself out. 

The first pair of values is 60 and 42. They are in the 

wrong order &o we swap them over. The ne*t pair is 

now 60 and 75. This pair is in order, as are 75 and 63. 

but 63 and 27 are not in order, so we swap these. After 

one pass through (he array M. only 27 is out of place. 

Unfortunately, because of the way bubble sort works, 

27 will have to percolate up through the array one place 

at a time. Only one pair of numbers will be out of order 

in each pass and only one exchange will be made. 

After Ihe louflh pass the array is sorted, but the 

computer can only find this out by doing another pass 

where it doesn't have to make any changes. The code 

uses a Boolean flag NoChange to check for this. If any 

values are exchanged, the program sets this Hag to 

false. If we look al the array attar each pass 1 looks like 

this; the shaded numbers are sorted; 

M [1) “ 

MI2] 
MP] 

M[4] 
M [5] 

begin 

switch the values 

Set Hochange to Falsa 

end 

until the array is sorted 
In the for Soop that looks at the pairs of numbers, 

the control variable First is also the position in the 

array of the first number in the pair, so thal First+1 is 

the position of Ihe second number in ihe pair. 

You have to check that First is always less than 

the number of values in the array or First+1 wilt be loo 

large. The initial vaJue of First will always toe l. If the 

array holds n elements, then the final value of First, 

can be n - Fasa, where Pass is the number of times 

you have beer ihtough the array. This works because 

large numbers are pushed all the way ig the bottom of 

the array because we are looking at the values from top 

lo bottom.. This means that there is no need to look at 

ihe last element after the first pass or the last two ele¬ 

ment after the second pass and so on. As you can see 

from Ihe pictures, they are already sorted by then. 

GOOD FOR - When the array is nearly sorted 

a I ready. When the array Is small. 

BAD FOR - II the amry la in reverse order 

SELECTION SORT 
In a selection sort, you pick out the largest number that 

you can find in the array each lime and put it at the end 

of the array. The number thal was at the end of the 

array before goes wherever Ihe largest number was 

before. As you put each number to the bottom, you 

freeze that section and only look at the part you haven't 

sorted yet so there's less to sort each time. The pictures 

show how this works lor an array of lour numbers, 

(15,34,45,.23]. Each time, the largest number moves to 

the end of Ihe array. The actual algorithm looks like this. 

START THE LOOP 
Look through the unsorted pan of the array: find the 

largest number in the unsorted array; save Ihe position 

of the largest number X; start another loop; look through 

the rest of Ihe arrays if a number is larger than X save it 

as the largest number; end second loop; switch X with 

the number al the end of (he array; end first loop 

The code to switch the two values into order is the 

same Switch procedure used in (he bubble sort code. 

Because we look at a smaller part of the array every 

time, this is more efficient than a bubble sort. 

GOOD FOR - Small to medium arrays. Arrays that are very 

out ol order. Arrays that are easy lo index 

BAD FOR - Large arrays. 

The code for these sorting routines is in Pascal so 

that we can use the downlo command, which decreases 

the variable that controls how many limes you go around 

the ioop. How could you do il in another language? 

Change the value of ArrayLength to deal with arrays of 

different length. The type declarations will be part of the 

main program ihai calls the sort procedures. ■ 

COMPARING PAIRS HELPS ORGANISE YOUR CODE IN BUBBLE SORT 

typ* 
TestArray = array [1,+5-J of integers 

procedure Bwbble^oxt Ivu Array : TMtArray; 

Arrayliengdrt s Integer) ? 

var 
NcChance: Booleani 

Ftr*t, Pass i integer; 

procedure Switch [VHT Recardl, Records : 

integer}; 
{*witehee the content* of two variables,. 

Rasordl and Record!} 
var 

Tam.-. ! Integer; 

begin [Switch} 

Temp :* Record!j Reccrdl i= Rseord2; 

Records ;= TetmC' 
end {Switch} 

begin {BuhbleSort} 

Pass r= 1 [First pAfifl) 

repeat 

NOChange :» True; 

for First :* 1 To ArrayLangtl) - FaeS do 
if Array [FirstI > Array[FIret*1] 

then 
begin {switch values} 
SwiteltUrray [Pint ] , 

Array [First 11U x 

NoChange =-= False 
end (switch values} 

Pass i=m PaBfl+1 

until HoChange 

end {Bubble-Sort} 

procedure SalactSort {vax Array ; TeetArray)j 

Selection sort 
type 

TeatArray 

integerx 

array [1, ,ArrayLengtSi] o£ 

var 
i / j,Index j Integer j 

begin [S«LectSorti 

with Array do 

{order nuxnbers) 
for 1 t= ArrayliKigth downtO 2 do 

begin (Find highest number} 

Index : = lx 

for j ;= 1-1 downto l do 
if Array[j] > Array[index! than 

Index :« J; 

if Index <> i then 
Switch [Array UK 

Array [Index]} 
and {Find highest ttuttfcer} 

end [SelactSort) 
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PR O GRAM AfER to work in-house as part 
of one of the world's leading Software 

Development Teamsy knowledge of 68000 
and 8086 required. 

Enthusiasm and creativity a must. 

Serious candidates only! 

Contact Peter Molyneux at Bullfrog 

on 0483 579399 

- 

... .. L 

>V Programmers 

>Y Graphic Artists 

& Musicians 

We are currently looking for dedicated 

and enthusiastic people to work 
freelance on major projects. 

If you can demonstrate a sufficient level 
of experience in your chosen field, then 

send samples of your work with your 

C.V. of previous experience. 

Start date is immediate. Contact: 

David Wight man. Creative Edge, 
62 Lochend Road, Leith, 

Edinburgh, EH6 8BT 
Tel: (03t> 554 3500 

_ 

PAL 
SHEFFIELD BASED 

COMPUTER PROGRAMMERS 
Z80/6502/68000/PC. 

PAL Developments has vacancies for experienced programmers to 
work on a variety of computer game based projects* Many of these 

include internationally famous cartoon characters. 

An excellent working environment alongside an already 
established dedicated team of graphic artists and programmers. 

Programmers should have experience of working with either 
Z80/6502/68000, PC 

Salary1 negotiable according to experience and ability. 

In the first instance apply, preferably in writing, 
to Mr A. D. Palmer at the address below, 

or telephone for an appointment 

e-n 
spfrwA/if 

4/5 BARMOUTH COURT, 
BARMOUTH ROAD, 
SHEFFIELD 17 2DH- 
TEL: 0742 587555 
FAX; 0742 580547 

PAL 
PALMER ACOUSTICS LTD 
ID YEARS 1977-1987 

i 



Amiga & co nication nee' 

11 j BULK DISKS 
1 Benchmark 3.5" Sony Bulk with labels & replacement guarantee. 

1 id 
£3.50 

50 
£17.50 

100 
£34.00 

500 
£165 

\U PREFORMATTED 
As above, but fully Amiga formatted. 

i 10 
II E4.00 

50 
C20.00 

100 
£39.00 

500 
£190 

3.5' DISK STORAGE 

40 Capacity locKabl© box .....£4.50 
80 Capacity lockable box ■«..».+,„„.£5.5G 

ROSSO 

150 Capacity disk drawer.*.*. .——..*..£17.00 
- lock for above Posso ...♦.—.£6.50 

—--— - 

A500 0.5 MEG MEMORY UPGRADE 
Can be made into 1 Meg CHIP RAM. 

With Clock Just £26-99 

SLIMLINE 3.5' AMIGA DRIVES 
With throughport & switch 

£65.00 

MOUNTAIN BREEZE COMPUTER 
AIR IONISERS 

Freshen the air you breath! 

Only £25.00 

TURBO 68000 7/14 MHz 
SWITCH ABLE CHIP 

Complete with board, manual and software 

Only £39.99 
NOTE: Revision 5.2 Amigas above only 

MOUSE MATS 
| VINYL......El .99 FOAM.£2.99 

PRINTER STANDS 
UNIVERSAL   ..£6.99 WIRE...£9.99 

DUST COVERS 
A5Q0.£4.50 STAR LC-10..£5.50 

REPLACEMENT MICE 
280 dpi ■ mouse mat & holder included 

Naksha Mouse....£23.00 
Naksha + Operation Stealth ..£26.00 

COMPUTER LYNX - The Amiga disk magazine 

The action packed magazine ON A DISK! With demos, 
news, interviews, reviews and more! WE CAN'T EXPLAIN 

IT ALL HERE - SEND FOR A TASTER 

Exctusive from NEW AGE only £1.50 

__-------—— 
PRINTER RIBBONS 1 

| Star LG-10...._,_£3-00 1 Star LC24-10/24-200 .,£4.50 | 

[Epson MX/FX80/800 ..£3.50 Epson LX80/86.,.....£3,00 | 

1 Pa n aso n ic KXP1124... £4,7 5 KXP 1080/1081 /1180..£4.50 | 

Call for your printer NOW! | 
1—=.-- 

teSphone^^axes 
_• —— 

BRITISH TELECOM 

Al I APPROVED FOR TELEPHONE LINE CONNECTION 

-1 _ 

FREELANCE II CORDLESS TELEPHONE 

P 3 cj *■■■■■■»- -r+fe ■■■■■■■ ■ 9 * 95 Intercom ■ ■■aifTCiii!! ..,£119,95 

PANASONIC 

KXT 1446......£80 

KXT 1447......£100 

KXT 2440...£130 

KXT 2445.£165 

SAMSUNG - FAX 

SF100Q.£340 

SF1100... rimiiiH* ..£450 

SF2300.£620 

SF2300M. ..£775 

GPT 

J 

REFURBISHED CORDLESS PHONE (T1042) 
With 6 months guarantee. Normally £105 

Special £50 

. kGE AMO PACKING: Please add 50p for orders under £2.00, 
£1.50 lor orders up to £10, and £2.00 for all orders above. 

iLI PRICES INCLUDE V.A.T. Payments payable to "NEW AGE COMPUTING" 

ipt MCE, 187 Perrysfield Road, Cheshunt, Herts, EN8 OIL 
ihone {0992} 465366 / (0831) 820097. Fax: (0992) 450009 



WORKSTATIONS 
THE NEXT MACHINE 

The NeXT machine promises to he 

the Lamborghini of personal 

computing. Keith Pomfret fired it 

up to see if Steve Job's baby is the 

sexiest machine ever. 

PRODUCT; NeXTstation 
FROM: NeXT 
CONTACT: 081 -565 OOOS 

year or so ago, industry rumours materialised 

into fact when Steve Jobs, the man who 

invented the Apple Macintosh, unveiled NeXT. 

It's a fully multi-tasking machine capable of running 

the UNIX operating system so toeloved by Workstation 

users. However, it has a user-friendly front end which is 

intuitive enough for a complete beginner to get the hong 

of straight: away, while powerful enough to offer instant 

productivity to the more experienced user. 

Several programs are now ready and more are 

imminent. The promise of another Steve Jobs success 

looks closer with a userbase ol some 8000 machines 

already established with order books picking up as the 

software becomes available. 

There are four models in the range, two mono and 

two colour. The review machine was a colour NeXT sta¬ 

tion with a 4QDMb hard drive, 16Mb ot memory and a 

2.B8M& floppy, drive. As well as a standard set ol utili¬ 

ties, it was supplied with demo programs and 

commercial applications from Lotus, WordPerfect and 

NsxlStep. Now that the heavyweight software compa¬ 

nies have decided to develop tor NeXT, the trickle of 

software should become a stream. 

DESIGN FOR THE FUTURE 
NeXT is available In any colour as long as it is biack. 

but already it is winning converts on design alone, look¬ 

ing good at home or in the office. Pal of the ethos of 

NeXT is to offer power and productivity for the least 

amount of effort. Instating a new power PC or 

Workstation can be a nightmare ol electric spaghetti 

and service calls With the NeXT, this trauma vanishes. 

Open the box, take out Ihe NeXT, follow half a dozen 

simple instructions and switch on 

The NeXT fires up into a business-like graphic 

interface that seems to have all Hie good points of other 

WIMPs without any of their weaknesses. It is a pleasant 

'shades of grey' Workspace that's easy on the eye. 

Locating and running programs from this multi-tasking 

environment was simple and it is a credit to NeXT that 

the lirst sessions with the machine were managed with¬ 

out reference to the manuals or tutorials. 

Another innovative feature of the NeXT is on¬ 

screen PostScript emulation. This means that DTP 

programs will look similar on screen to the printed out- 

pul No more jagged letters and printouts that don't look 

like the display. The mouse gave definite and precise 

control and the buttons were positive, but a. raised 

NeXT logo on top does nothing to improve comfort, 

POWER APPLICATIONS 
We waited tor commercial applications to be available 

before our NeXT lest so wsld he testing a working 

machine instead of a collection of demos. The applica¬ 

tions supplied ready-rnstalled were WordPerfect, Lotus 

tmprov and Lotos Presentation Builder 
Also included were the Webster digital dictionary, 

and various library„ sound and input/output utilities. We 

warned to test software installation as well so the DTP 

package RsmeMaker was supplied on disks We were 

concerned about the Jack of documentation supplied 

with them but in the evenJ there was no need to worry, 

The first disk was placed in the NeXTs 2.8BMb floppy 

drive and we clicked on the install icon. Gthar than plac¬ 

ing ihe remaining three installation disks in the drive as 

prompted, the complex installation was totally hidden. 

With FrameMakor installed, we clicked on the 

Workspace icon and Ihe program loaded. As NeXT is 

multi-tasking, we clicked on a lew more icons to see 

what NeXT could do. WordPerfect, Imptov and 

Presentation Manager loaded up without any problem 

and we were able to hop from application to application, 

typing a document,, importing texl into DTP, running up 

a column of figures in the tmprov Spreadsheet and 

pausing to try Presentation Manager. 

The utilities and demos on the NeXT made a total 

ot forty or so executable programs so we decided to 

stretch multi-tasking to thg limit and see how many the 

NeXT would let us open before il gave up. We ran out 

ol programs before Ihe NeXT ran out of steam. 

An important consideration when running a multi¬ 

tasking system is that data can be transferred between 

applications that are running simultaneously. This can 

only be achieved il a machine has a stncHy entonoed set 

of guidelines fgr programming, development and use. 

The NeXT has these and applications that stay within 

the guidelines can be run as partners, with the transfef 

of data handled transparently by the operating system. 

The quality of the applications we tried was good 

with features moulded to the NeXT operating system in 

a way that complimented both program and machine ■ 

SHOULD I BUY ONE? 

The cheapest mono NeXT is around £4,D0O. That's 

about the price ol the Macintosh IIFX, the high end Mac, 

Workstations start ai around the same price as NeXT 

but don't generally offer as user-friendly an interface. 

Now that software is available, the NeXT is a good 

buy if you want a serious machine that anyone can 

leam to use. As tong as serious software developers 

continue their support and the user base of SOOO 

grows. NeXT could set the pace for personal 

productivity in the 90s that the Mac set in the 80s, 

PRICE: NeXTstation (mono) £3.225. colour £5,155, 

NeXTcube mono £5,155, NeXTdimension colour 

£9,100, NeXT Laser Printer £1,160 (400dpi) 

THE TOP NOTCH COLOUR NeXT STATION SPECIFICATIONS 
HARD DISK 40QM b 35 inch hard CENTRAL PROCESSOR 25MHz 60040 

PERFORMANCE 15 Dhrystone 

MIPS/2MFLGPS DP UNPACK 

MEMORY 12Mb expandable to 32Mb 

DISPLAY MEMORY 1.5 Mb VRAM 

DISPLAY 16-hfts/piieS colour 

4096 cotours simultaneously 

•PORTS 2 Ethernet. 2 RS423 serial, 

4.SMtVsec SCSI port, laser printer tor 

dedicated NeXT laser, digits signal 

Processor port. Megapixel colour 

display port 

04 key keyboard 

Two button opto-meehanical mouse 

Sound box with integrated 

microphone and speaker. CD quality 

stereo sound. Headphone jack, 

FLOPPY DISK 2.60Mb ED drive 

drive with 17ms access time. 

Software preinstalled by NeXT 

MONITOR 16 inch viewable (true flat 

square) 1120x&32 resolution at 92dpi 

Wtta refresh rate, non interlaced 

ti.26mni dot pitch 

Silica anti-reflocfiive coating 

Tilt and swivel stand 
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BUBI 
UND 

IK 
m 

the same 
measure 

Owner* ot 
Ami gas and 
]BU PC and 
compatibles 
who enjoyed 
SSI's Eye Ot 
The Beholder 
will be 
pleased to 
know that 
come ibis 
Christmas 

they can have more ol 
wlfh enhancements lor good 
-aeontofitMfri- 

US Gold has now confirmed that it 
has acquired Hhe licence to convert 
Sega’s Sonic The Hedgehog lo the 
home computers, A team to do the 
deed has yet to be determined, but a 
release towards the end of 19*92 has 
been pend lied in. This isn't the first 
time a Sega console title has changed 
medium - Core Design converted 
Action fighter for Firebird over two 
years ago, and It was li kely that others 
would follow (but they didn't). 

Nintendo isn't so open-minded 
about these things as it views the 
conversion of its wares to other 
systems a$ competition. That's why we 
won't ever see AM-appearing o n any 
home computer tormat. And yel Sega, 
on the other hand, has now consented 
to license ils biggest ever release - its 
potential Mario basher - for conversion 
to rival formats, The home computer 
incarnations won't appear for at least a 
year, which means they shouldn't 
interfere with the Mega Drive version's 
success, I'm not complaining - well, 
just so long as the conversions don't 
turn out to be dop. 

Good news tor Amiga and Atari ST 
flight klV fight simulation fans - 
Velocity1! rather smashing JetfigMer it 
[see Games Week 134) is being 
converted to the 16-bit machines. The 
original's author,, Bob Dlnnerm&n, is 
handling the Amiga version (you may 
recall lhat Hr 0 is the man behind 
Jetlighter M's precursor RA-IB 
Interceptor), Eipect to see the trtatts of 
his labour at the end of this year. 

Seven or so years ago DataSoft 
released Conan for the Atari BOO and 
Commodore 64. Well now the man's 
back, only this with a difference - three 
of them In feet. Virgin's Conan The 
fflrrimerian is based on the character 
round in Robert E Howard s best¬ 
selling novels and takes the lorm of an 
FRPG romp with arcade-action 
undertones, much like SpJrfl Of 
£rfcaVbur(lo which, incidentally, 
Virgin’s producing a seq uel entitled 
Ven^ance QfExcalfbliJ). This tierce 
barbarian is out to avenge the death ot 
his family and Iriends who were 
massacred, by the "ravening hordes ot 
Thoth Amon, high priest of the vile cult 
of Set". There are over 200 locations, 
ranging from caverns and inns, crypts 
and dungeons to temples and tombs. 
Comn The C/mroerian will be released 
this September on the Amiga and IBM 
PC and compatibles. 

Hubble, bubble, toil and trouble ... that's Gary Penn, with another cute 

collection of hot news, rave reviews and terrifk tips. 

Cast your mind back lo Games 
Week 136 {it was only last week) 
and you may remember a review of 

Leisure Genius' Spar. “It's original and 
playable enough to last a lifetime," I $aid. 
And it still is. and will continue to be 
when it eventually appears. Leisure 
Genius has decided to pul back Spofs 
release date to August. So new you 

* Spot the dtfforHw — 
The lal Gone, 

Game doesn’t look like Spot And it 
doesn't play like Spot bul on ly because 
its remarkably similar concept hasn't 
been executed particularly well. 

The board's presented Irom an 
isometric perspective, which is no bad 
thing, What is poor is (he storyline about 
[he elements, which turn out to be four 
geezers who create coloured balls on 
the board and collectively behave much 
like the pieces in Spot, and (he use of 
some bizarre random teleportation 
system (which simply has no place in a 

* Wi (A* Red Thing ~ Spot. 

Still with Spot... Someone at ESP was 
obviously impressed with it too. as the 
team has written a product in a very 
Similar vein for Electronic Zoo. The Ball 

& 
OIA 

THE KILLING 
CLOUD 
lmag«w*rks 
Amiga 

When you are asked for a 
mission code enter‘1 KILLING'. 
You will now have 28 riels and 
29 PDFs to play with. 

game of logic). Suffice it to say, The Ball 
Game doesn't represent a worthwhile 
alternative lo Spot. Be patient and wait 

lor the Real Thing. 
• • • • # 

Baseball isn 't anywhere near as popular 
over here as it is over there, but software 
publishers keep knocking 'em oul for the 
summer. The latest to appear is 
Domark's conversion of Tengen's RBI 2 
Baseball. I haven’t a clue what 
happened to its predecessor, but I do 
know that RBI stands for Runs Batted In, 
which is the number of runs scored lor a 
player in bat - either by him or his team 
males. Or something, Every single 
conversion of RBI [and that includes the 
6-bite) is looking good thus far. The 
arcade action is complemented by a hosl 
Ol unique statistics toe every player 
based on data from a real season. And it 
plays like a dream - a field ol them in 
fact. A$ an added bonus there are 
special RBI 2 Baseball paps to be lound 
within the 10,000 of the 16-bit boxes. 

RBI 2 Baseball should be 

* Donuii strikes gold with 
its tmversions of RBI 2 Baseball. This Is the 

Commodore 64 vernm*. 

LIFE & DEATH MincUcape * Amiga, Atari ST « £25-53 

Whatever you want lo be in life, be a home computer owner. 
Even it you can't lufflll the physical or intellectual requirements 
to become a fighter pilot or a (rain driver or an ashonaut. 
chances are H's simulated on one home computer formal or 
another and with a little imagination you can live that dream. 

Within reason, anyway. 
Now anyone who has the surgical Spirit {ouch\ but lacks the 

patients (double ouch) can, have a crack at playing doctors and 
nurses with this surgeon simulation. Actually, now isn’t quite 
irue, Life & Death has been available lor lire IBM PC and 
compatibles for around three years, and before that there was 
The Surgeon for the Amiga [which, 1 must confess. 1 have never 
aclually seen so I cannot offer a comparison). Quite why the 
Amiga and Atari ST conversions have been so long coming is 

jurpriJM - jfes I jMb'enfJ, their words md o rfflwetfm or sorit. 
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beyond me. Whatever the reason. Life & Death is showing its 
age. Ji $ also limited in its scope. 

^ Thf on!jf ^ th^ 0peri t0 Yoyis ^ abdomen 
(ho hum), and even then there are lew possible operations to 
altempi and the procedure is far from realistic (not that J 

have ever had a stab at the Real Thing, but \ have seena lew 
on the telly) or flexible (for example, only one col rs allowed 
so butchering the patient is nol possible) or, indeed, 
dexi rally challenging. And believe me. when you have 

suceessfuNy performed one appendectomy, you have 
performed them all. 

The surgery is onfy halt the story - Jn fact, IT* rare you 
got the chance to operate at e|j. There's some tedious 
diagnosing to be done by prodding the patient (which is 
always the same belly) with m arrow (a sample of someone 

saying OUCH!' is played at different speeds whenever you 
- (he spDl, as it were), and a school for novices and failures 

lo attend. 

ft s a great pity Life £ Death sounds so promising and 

yel almost completely fails to deliver the goods. Out then, 
when it boils down to it, a surgeon simulation simply cannot 
offer any longterm interest anyway, It’s one subject which 
lust doesn’t make an entertaining simulation. An educational 

■model is the best you could hope tor, but Lite & Death 
doesn’t purport to fill this rule either, 

SO 

A Alois mid pttty with your vary own 
Toigrani Je| fry simply mting along the 
white tints 

shapes Is a pfeza piece in its self as they 
are simply derived from a square, and 

any bookshop worth its sait will have 

books on the subject toll of hundreds of 
designs. And anyway - Tekram’s no 
more Interesting now than It was tour 
millennia ago. 

▼ 
SO 
iff 

c 

mi 

■ a -m 

▼ 
>o 
m1 
<i 

m 
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STRIDER 2 
US Gold 

Amiga 

Begin play then type 

SWIFT to make a chest 
icon appear. Press T 
to replenish Stricter s 
energy o r UD‘ to 

replenish the Strlder 
Robot’s energy. 

available tor all major formats 

before Juno is out. The 8-bit 
versions are priced at CtO.99 
on cassette and Cl 4-99 on 

disk, while the 16-bit versions 
weigh in at £24.99 apiece 
• •••••it 

DO ME A LEMON 
J will - do you a lemon, (hat is. 

But only if you can tell me what 

the problem is and i( happens 

td tie computer entertainment ™~“”‘ 
software related. 

it doesn’t matter hew old (he title is 
or for what format — I will endeavour (but 

I can’t offer a money-back guarantee) to 
provide a solution. 

Try Eo be as specific as possible, 

-i 
!*■ 

LINE OF FIRE 
US Gold 
Amigo 

When the control options screen is 

presented type OPERATION FERRET to 
affect rte screen ana activate toe sheet 

mode. You should now be invulnerable 
during play. Pressing any number key 

from 1 to 0 wits access relevant levels. 

and don’t forget to include the title, the 
publisher's name and the format. 

Seed your queries to: 
DO ME A LEMON, 

Games Week, New Computer Express, 
30 Monmouth Street, Balh BA1 2BW H 

IA 

People are still playing Tangram, ll's 
been going- on tor quite a while - tor 

over 4,000 years apparently. Tangram fs 

arc ancient Chinese purrle cum pastime 
which Involves arranging seven 

geometric shapes to create (supposedly) 
fascinating patterns, A form of origami 
for the cack-handed. ft you wilf. 

In this computerised version of 
Tangram, Thaiion has assembled 200 
pictures for you to make. Each one has 

lo be completed wFthrn a time limit 
fdetermined by Ihe two skill levels) and 
comes with Its own code, to save you 

playing through Ihe earlier screens to 
reach the desired one again. 

Not that I'd bother playing Tangram 
more than once given a choice. But I did, 
and I recommend that you don't, 

Uftlmarteiy, this computer incarnation is 
pointless, (It is however attractrvely 
presented with some reasonable 

features - Including $ continue option 
which costs you 250 points a shot). 

Making your own real life set of Tangram 

A My turn ip operate! Openrte? There 
hi$ hmaybomd That's £200 re Em 

vbaifl not There's nt> ted-nosed patient 
tuning in agony here - just an 
mimrindag tvm to slice. 

A A 9™* Fading tow of the patient's heHy region andyoo ore 
ready to make a diagnosis, Sadly, yoi/r domes of being abk to 

operate ere sBm. More often than not a link medreation a aft that's 
reatan a. 

A A quick X-ray may 

be to order - just in case 
yairr diagnosis shifts 
are a tittle suspect. 



VIDEO DIGITISER 
REVIEW 

PRODUCT: Video Digitizer II 
MACHINE: Amiga 
FROM: Da tel Electronics 
CONTACT: 0782 744707 

Weighing in at less than £100, Datel’s new video frame grabber brings 

real time digitising within the reach of the budget-conscious user. But 

what kind of sacrifice in quality does such a cheap system offer? Maff When Ftombo released its VIDI frame-grabbing 

package, a wealth ot opportunities opened up 

for Amiga artists with a light budget. Other 

companies began to release similar systems but these 

were generally of a lower quality unless you wanted to 

shell out hundreds go a decent set up. Since all these 

Systems were still over £100 (some were as high as 

£600) the world of video digitising was still out ol many 

people's reach. Now Datel has updated its digitising 

package and has released it as the Video Digitizer II, 

Costing less than £90, how does it compare with more 

expensive pieces of equipment on the market? 

WHITE MAGIC BOX 
The digitising unit itself is a rectangular box: (hat plugs 

into the expansion port on the left hand side of the 

Amiga 5QQ. Amiga 2000 users can also install a basic 

board inside lheir machine, wiring (he pons oul to the 

back panel. On the front of the unit are LEDs Id tell you 

when the unit is active and when it is actually working, 

while the back contains the all important controls. As 

wall as a phono socket lor accepting a composite video 

input, there are two ports tor controlling the input bright¬ 

ness and contrast, These are a little stiff and fiddly to 

begin with, but not much adjustment will be needed in 

Evans plugs in and grabs the real world. 

* ABOVE: Evon wftk a 

roshktod palette of tight 

colours, this grok shows 

fib levol of detail that am 

stdi be obtain*d. 

* RIGHT: Cy mtwwij flfa 

Fran* Editor Strom, a 
number of fmction ran fa 

carried oaf ott your 

amuntffanx. from ttitfog 
to sotting up time-lapse 

phtognpiry. 

practical use. 
The software is supplied on a single disk, contain¬ 

ing the digitising program itself, along with two 

animation viewers. AH the actual grabbing functions are 

earned oul on one screen, with the command icons 

down the right hand side ol the screen. Although this 

bar can't be turned off. there is a function for saving oul 

grabs as lull-screen IFF piclures. 

A system which yields 
excellent results with 

the minimum ef fuss. The ideal 
starting place for anyone 

■Grabbing an image is simplicity rtself. AH you have 

to do is plug your composite video source inlo the unit, 

click on the camcorder icon, adjust your input to get the 

bast picture and finally click on the camera icon. A 

screen will men be grabbed by the machine and dis¬ 

played ready lor editing. The system works in realtime, 

so there's no need to mess around with the pause on 

your video player — me screen win be grabbed instanta¬ 

neously. 
Once you've got your image, you can manipulate il 

in a number ol ways. Functions are available -or flipping 

and rotating a picture, changing its size or even sending 

it inlo negative! You can also cui and pasta areas ol the 

screen to create a 'photo-montage' effect, 

An interesting feature that can be achieved due to 

the unit's realtime ability is grabbing an animated 

sequence, if you want to grab an entire sequence, all 

you have lo do is hit the record icon and a series of 

screens will be grabbed in succession. You can then 

move to the frame editor screen to cut your animation to 

Ihe right length, move screens around and set loop and 

playback speeds. 
One quite novel addition is the ability to set a delay 

between grabs, so that you can recreate slop-action 

films. Just think - you can get a digitised sequence of a 

Newer opening, or even animated pieces of Plasticine 

like Ihe Morph cartoons, 

Unsurprisingly, the number ol frames in your digi¬ 

tised sequence is restricted by available memory. About 

13 frames is usual on a one meg machine, However, 

you can reduce the amount of memory taken up by 

each tiame by reducing the number of grey shades in 

the palette, so thai more Irames can be crammed in, 

This gives a marked deterioration in picture quality, but 

not by so much that a picture becomes unusable. 

CRYSTAL CLEAR OR DARK AS MUD? 
Seeing as the Video Digitizer II is a relatively cheap 

system, you'd expect to find a few compromises in qual¬ 

ity and features. Welt, prepare to be surprised! The 

FOR 
a Superb picture quality with little toss, even from 

dodgy video signals. 
a Realtime grabbing doesn't rely on the quality ol your 

video's pause function. 

A Well laid out controls mean that you nan start 

grabbing and editing with little difficulty. 

▲ For the price it's an absolute bargain. 

picture quality is about the best yet seen from a realtime 

mono grabber. The shades are smooth and glitch free 

and a surprising amount of detail can be managed even 

on restneted palettes. One ol the most difficult things lo 

grab from video is a scene with a tot of dark shades, 

Datel's grabber even manages to grab these fairly 

murky piclures with ease, giving a decent representa¬ 

tion of the original in nearly all cases. 

Some of ihe icons may be a little confusing, but the 

manual briefly explains all the controls so that you don't 

get too tost. Once you know what's what. grabbing and 

editing pictures is pretty easy. However, it you can’t get 

lo grips with the picture editing controls, the tact that the 

program allows you to save in IFF format means that 

you can load (hem into virtually any pain! program you 

can gel your hands on. 
For less than £50 for a system which yields excellent 

results with the minimum of luss or complication, Yitfeo 

Digitizer If represents pretty much the ideal starting place 

for anyone interested in video grabbing. How all that's 

needed is a goIout update. How about it Datel? ■ 

AGAINST 
▼ The brightness and contrast controls ate rather stiff 

and fiddly, making adjusting the input a drag. 

▼ More detailed manual descriptions along with a lew 

tutorial examples would have been extremely helplul. 

COST 

£99.99{ASM and A'EiQOQ available) 

SO, SHOULD YOU SAMPLE AND HOLD? - OR WIPE AND FAST FORWARD? 
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«, WIN WITH 

POOLSMASTER 
The Football Pools Predictor 

‘A LICENCE TC F-’FH NT MONEY' MFC Ha-nnwid ul Essen 
'WE HAVE WON MANY THOUSANDS ■ Mr P E Roberts cl Dorsal 
JWst a couple oj Irta many unsoKcibfld EasSmoniala about this truly amazing Football Pools Predictor 
Programme whim has cwisi^enfly astounded us wrfh ,1s accuracy Check out Its leaturire 
Predicts Hemes Aways, and draws. 
No fiddly typing in of team names: Unique indexing system fijr quick entry of fixtures and results ■ 
just type in the re&ufls, each wwk Iram your usual 
rewspaper and lha progM-emrre update?, itsell. 
Uses Scientific fiscmula which is the result ot many 
years of study of the football pods to give a 
strike rate which is consistently higher lhan lha 
laws of average 
Also has a SEQUENCE PREDICTOR oolion 
in adtsiion tg Igmn Predictions which analyses 
coupon numbte sequences. This oplion has 
astounded oS id Ihe oast and ranlinues 1o do so 
Can be uSdd for league and ci^s mslches. 
Updates season afler season. No need 1g 
t>jy a new copy every season. 
Send tgv POOLSMASTER tcOay and incr&ass 
your chances ol that JACKPOT Cdmes come We 
wilh manual and informative Roots Guide. 

And here's the proof.,.. 
S<nce purchasing POOLSMASTER lata Iasi ywr 
Mi PE Roberts ot Dorset has had no tes Than 
THIRTEEN swpergiei wms lotalling an incredible 
E43.89S i Photocopies of winning si zz- avallablti 
on r&tjiMrei;. 

Yes iparly FORTY TOUR THOUSAND 
POUNDS!!! 

POOLSMASTEfl has provided literally 
HUNDREDS ol smalkrr dvoends WEEK AFTER 
WTEK Every week brings us news at yet 
another winner. 

Join itmse winners send for POOLSMASTER 
TODAY! 

Disks and Tapes E24 95 Inc. PSP and V A.T, 

COURSEMASTER „ 
The Horse-Racing Tipster 

sS 
BEAT THE BOOKIE FOP a CHANGE1 M 
RATES ANY RACE IN MINUTES • ANY DAILY' NEWSPAPER IS ALL YOU NEED 
Works on Ihe simple prtntipte that FAST NORSES BEAT SLOW ONES* 
Gives Clear forecast of best election PLUS sectjnd ana third lor Trices® etc and e*en 
recommeds type at bet 

Kkee^^a?' /NMC °n mOSl p°pular lypes ot m ie 3INGLES- OOLJBLSS. patent 

MAINTAINS A BANK ACCOUNT - Out like a PROFESSIONAL! 
PLUS tne amazing COUHSEMASTiR SYSTEM BET This superb easy lb use betting system 
reflgfarly proves OUT OHlcimers ftilh MAJOR WINS tor small slakes - iry n and amaze woutSSN. 
W-'i even PRINT OUT rOt.jR BETTING SLIP tew you: il yrxi have a pnnter1 
COMPLETE WITH 20 PAGE EETTING GUIDE AND MANUAL. 

Disks and Tapea £24.35 Inc. PSP and VAT. 

Beth COURSE WASTE H A POOLSMASTER available on TAPE dr DISK lor ALL iBUPCtWld Mmpalibes. all 
AYBTRAD PC s a PQWs. ail Spectrums, Cwwwdom S4 &123. Alan A-nga ,mJ n AMSTflAD CPC's 

HOW TO ORDER; CHEQUES P.O'S TO; 8ffflA&£T LTD (Dept KCEji FREEPOST, 
No 10 WOODSlDE AVENUE, CUYTON~LE-WOO£Kih CKO^EY, LANCASHIRE 

PPteT&R. OR PHONErF&X FOR LiGHTNiNO FAST 
2 76800 fOffice Hte & 24 Hr Order Line), 04M 32*4 

Fa* 02572 74753 

YOUR ST! 
MEMORY UPGRADES 

STE KITS 
IYM OPSTF TYPE 

NORMAL 
PRICE 

WITH 5IIK 
r,>iAD£ IN 

WITH T024K 
TIRADE in 

AJl strove kits come t/w with an illu^[JY*ted instruetron booklet 
2 rirtd 4 Megabyte kiis tome c/w Free multudiking software 

STFfMJ KITS 
Solder tn 1 MO Upgrade Kit 

1 Megabyte t>oard Expands to 2 5Mb 
l 5 Megabyte Plug in Upgrade 
-? Megabyte Plug in Upgrade 

PRICE 
MO. 25 
£75.00 

£150 00 
£248 00 

EMULATORS 
PC EMULATORS 
PC 5PEtL> hardware emulator lor ST 
Runs 4 times faster [han standard PC 
Fuill I/O compatibility 
AT Speed I 6 MTv 286 Processor 
Norton B i 
Spectre GCfi MAC Emulator 

Supphed £95 DO Fitted ET2500 

Supplied £225 00 
Supplied EGALL 

Fitted £250 00 

CHIPS Etc. 

I 6a256Kk l Dram Chips £74 00 
16*1 Mbs I Dram Q*(p4lor 
upgrading TCT and Frontier Boards £05 00 

Disk Drives 
rr 
Intemal Double sided drive upgrade with spacers 
40Mb Hard Drive wrth DMA Our, Internal PSU 1 7m5 
access time. Quiet running 

supplied £47.00 

£320.00 
All goods cany a 14 day reiurned-as-new rrwM»y back guarantee. 

AH memory upgrades carry a 2 year warranty agamst tauhty manufacture. 

Prices 
Include VAT. 

HOW TO ORDER 
Telephone orders and enquiries welcome on: 001-777 0751 

Please make cheques/postal orders payable to HCS 
35 HAftTlAND SHIRLEY, CROYDON, CR0 fiRJ. 
ntjVTO.'.y &'<,pdK!ted wftwi i? ojh of teropt Trade-in perf as d <?tunrf 

■WWWVWWWWftWf 

dourg 
ectronics 

771, Harrow Road, Sudbury, Wembley, Middx, 
Telephone: 081 908 1868 
Fax: 081904 8002 

286/12MHZ System 
40 M/Byte 28 M/S Hard Drive 

1 .MB Ram 1.2 and 1.44 Floppy 
Drives. 2 serial and 1 Parallel Ports. 

V.G.A, Colour Monitor 
and 24 Pin L.Q. 

PRINTERS - ONLY £825.00 
WITHOUT PRINTER -£699 

386/25 MHZ System 
100 M/Byte Hard Drive 2 MB Ram 

1.2 and 1.44 Floppy Drives 
2 Serial and 1 Parallel Ports 

S.V.G.A. Colour Monitor £1199 

386/33 MHZ 64K Cache 
100 M/Byte Hard Drive 

4 Meg Ram S,V.G.A, Colour Monitor 
102 Key Board 1,44 and 

1.2 M.B, Floppy Drives 
2 Serial and 1 Parallel Ports £1250 

PRINTERS mm 

Oki 390 with sheet feeder 
Oki 393 with sheet feeder 
Oki 393 Colour with sheet feeder 

(Please note all above 
printers Badged Semens) 

Semens 3100 24 Pin Printer 

£199 
£275 
£350 

£160 

High quality 102 Keyboards made by 
Bui! with P.S.2 Adaptor £27.50 
Just arrived A S T. 286 and 386 
Computers with V.G.A. new 

and boxed from £550. 

Lots of other bargains for the P.C. 
Builder and Electronics Enthusiast. 

Add 17.5% VAT to all prices 
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For all your Amiga & communication 

BULK DISKS 
labels & 

40 Capacity lockable box 
30 Capacity lockable box 

150 Capacity disk drawer 
- lock tor above Posso... 

SLIMLINE 3.5" AMIGA DRIVES 
With throughport & switch 

£65.00 

REPLACEMENT MICE 
280 dpi - mouse mat & holder included 

Naksha Mouse.-..£23.00 
Naksha + Operation Stealth ..£28.00 

Complete with board, manual, and software 

Only £39.99 
NOTE: Revision 5.2 Amigas above only 

mouse MATS 
..£1.99 FOAM. 

PRINTER STANDS 
VINYL 

WIRE UNIVERSAL 
DUST COVERS 

TELEPHONES & FAXES 
APPROVED FOR TELEPHONE LINE CONNECTION 

SAMSUNG■FAX BRITISH TELECOM 

FREELANCE II CORDLESS TELEPHONE 
SF2300 SF1000 

SF230GM SF1100 Intercom 

PANASONIC REFURBISHED CORDLESS PHONE (T1042) 
With 6 months guarantee. Normally £105 

Special CSO 

POSTAGE AND PACKING; Please add 50p for orders under £2.00, 
£1,50 for orders up to £10> and £2.00 for aU orders above. _ 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE V.AX Payments payable to "NEW AGE COMPUTING” 

BDt NCE, 187 Perrysfield Road, Cheshunt, Herts, EN8 OTL 
lephone (0992) 465366 / (0831) 820097. Fax: (0992) 450009 

i . IIP 

| PRINTER RIBBONS 

Star LC-10.£3-00 Star LC24-10/24-200 ..£4.50 

Epson MX/FX80/800 ..£3.50 Epson LX80/86.£3.00 

Panasonic KXP1124,..£4.75 KXP 1080/1081/1180..£4,50 1 

Call for your printer NOW! 
-— 

10 
1 £3.50 

50 
£17.50 

100 
£34.00 

500 
£165 

PREFORMATTED 
As above, but fully Amiga formatted. 

10 1 
£4.00 

50 

£20.00 
100 

£39.00 
500 

£190 

fir- S 1 __—i 

A500 0.5 MEG MEMORY UPGHAPfc 
Can be made into 1 Meg CHIP RAM. 

With Clock Just £26.99 

MOUNTAIN BREEZE COMPUTER 
■-- AIR IONISERS 

Freshen the air you breath! 

Only £25.00 

. . 
1- :• yli 

IU* 



CHARLES BABBAGE 
THE MAN, THE MACHINE, THE MYTH 

RIGHT-ON 
CH RUE 
Charles Babbage, inventor of the first computer, never lived to see his 

creation completed. Only now, 200 years after his birth, has the machine 

actually been constructed. Duncan McCowan investigates the electronic 

genius who lived in the steam age. 

The trouble with being a genius is that nobody pays 

you any attention until you're dead. Even Ihen 

they can lake a long tune getting round to it. If 

you're really unlucky you’ll be called ail sorts of unp-leas- 

anl names during your lifetime and your real name will 

be lost to po&tenty, 

All this happened to Charlie Babbage, cruelly 

known Barmy Cabbage to bis contemporaries at the 

Royal Society, and it is only now, exactly two hundred 

years after hi$ birth in T791, that he is beginning to 

receive ihe homage he deserves. 

CHARLIE WHO? 
Charles Babbage, English mathematician and founder 

of learned scientific societies, was the first man to con¬ 

ceive and attempt to construct a computer as we 

understand it today. When we consider our increasing 

obsession and dependancy on (his invention it ps stag¬ 

gering la think that there is no Babbage column in 

London or no Babbage Hall to honour him. 

However, the Science Museum in Kensington. 

London, is currently preparing an exhibition that should 

drag his name from obscurity and place him firmly up 

there wish the great nineteenth century innovators. 

The sheer tedium of addition drove Babbage to 

consider mechanising calculation. The locus ol this 

exhibition is to be Babcage's Difference Engine No 2, 
the last ol the three calculating machines he designed 

tor the speedy solution of mathematical problems 

He once said to his mate John Herschel. “I wish to 

God these calculations had been executed by steam; 

to which his friend replied, “ft is entirely possible,” sow¬ 

ing the seeds for Babbage's life's work and eternal 

frustration, He began to make detailed drawings for his 

engines declaring his aim to eliminate mistakes in tile 

calculating and printing of mathematical tables by 

mechanising ihe whole process. Enough of his scientific 

peers were convinced to warrant a recommendation 

from the Royal Society and a £t,600 government grant. 

The sheer tedium of addition 
drove Babbage to consider 

mechanising calculation 
In 1823 work on his machine began, After tO years 

and £17,000 of public funds (about £450,000 today] the 

project was abandoned with only a small part of the 

machine constructed. Unassembled components were 

sold for scrap and it was about this time that ihe expres¬ 

sion “a right Charlie" came into popular usage, 

UNDAUNTED] 
Babbage went on to design even more sophisticated 

machines, notably hi$ Analytical Engine which bore the 

closest resemblance to today's computers. It consisted 

of a store for the numbers, a mill to do Che calculations, 

punch card input based on those used in Jacquard 

looms and a printing unit for the results, it was of the 

Analytical Engine that Babbage's disciple Lady 

Lovelace, daughter of Lord Byron and great great 

grandmother of Linda (and on whom we reckon 

Babbage spent most of his grant) said. It can arrange 

and combine numerical quantities exactly as if they 

were letters or other general symbols; and, in fact, it 

might bring out its results in algebraical notation, were 

provision made accordingly." 

This is basically what modem-day computers do: 

employ the basic functions of computation to abstract 

forms, Today we use Ihe brnary number system, 

Babbage used the decimal system in his machines. 

CONSTRUCTION Of DIFFERENCE ENGINE NO 2 
None of Babbage's machines were constructed in his 

lifetime - his son H P Babbage fried to build part of the 

Analytical Engine after his lather's death, but even this 

didn't work properly. 

It has been (he general opinion that Babbage's 

ideas were loo advanced for the technology of his day, 

that machining was too crude to produce the precision 

of his drawings and that the spirit ol his inventions didn't 

sufficient arrouse the imagination ot his peers. It has 

been an essential part of ihe current project at the 

Science Museum to show that the Engines could indeed 

have been made in Babbage's day. 

From a study of the many hundreds of drawings letl 

to the museum by his son, experts became increasingly 

convinced that construction of a Babbage Engine might 

be possible. This study was first suggested by Dr 

Anthony Hyman in his biography fCharles Bahbagg: 
Pioneer of the Computer. Oxford University Press 

1982). Dr Allan Bromley ot Sydney University also 

realised while cataloguing the Babbage archive that 

consiruction of Difference Engine No 2 might be possi¬ 

ble. This engine benefited from experience gamed from 

the design of the Analytical Engine. 

In 19S5 Bromley approached the museum with the 

proposal. The projecl was extremely well timed, since 

1991 was to be the bicenienary of Babbage's birth, it 

A MAN OUT OF HIS TIME IN MORE WAYS THAN THAN ONE 
The Babbage project is ot great 

Importance to all who are interested in the 

Impact of technology, In particular 

computers, on culture. If we consider that 

electronic computers now perform 

precisely those functions ol higher 

mathematics that Babbage envisioned 

which allow us to construct space craft. It 

is fecMng to think how this process 

might have accelerated had Babbage 

himself been successful. 

The fact that one of his machines 

has now been built suggests thal it was 

not technological crudity that hampered 

their development but lack ot support and 

limited funding, j David Bober in his book 

Turing.? Man Is sympathetic to Babbage: 

"Babbage and his proteges were 

genuine visionaries, In their writings we 

often tind expressions ol a world view 

lull y a century ahead of its lime. If the 

Analytical Engine had been built, It would 

Indeed have been the first computer, but 

Babbage was trying to fashion out of 

clockwork a device thal really belongs to 

the age of elecironics 

"Babbage's blue-prints snd 

disassembled parts could not change the 

world. His writings give proof of this sad 

fact: they speak eloquently of instruction 

steps, programming .logic, symbol 

manipulation, the limits of machine time. 

Yel Ihe scientists of the age apparently 

did nat feel ihe significance of the 

message. Babbage remained a brilliant 

aberration, a prophet of the electronic age 

in the heyday of the steam engine1'. 

And Boron Swede, a man who must 

take a greal deal of credit lor Ihe Babbage 

project currently underway, speaks on a 

more sober note about British attitudes 

towards innovation, 

"Babbage's attempts to achieve a 

complete engine tind strong echoes 

today: Ihe relationship between 

entrepreneurial ventures and government, 

advanced technology and innovation, 

market needs, peer groupage, valuations, 

personal emnities and the relationship of 

the investigative sciential and the 

establishment 

"He was uneomplemenlary about the 

cultural climate tor entrepreneurs-, an 

allegation that Britain can innovate but 

unlike America can't exploit Its 

inventiveness". 
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CHARLES BABBAGE 
THE MAN, THE MACHINE, THE MYTH 

has been suggested that had this not been the case it is 

quite possible that the project would not have gene 

ahead lor lack ot impetus. So, but for the British obses* 

Sion with anniversaries Babbage's name might still be 

resting in the hall of failure and the Post Office would 

not consider his face fit lor a postage stamp. 

A team of experts and technicians was assembled 

under the direction of Doron Swade, the curator of com¬ 

puting It was their task to interpret the hundreds of 

drawings into a workable lormat. Babbage's drawings, 

while extremely detailed, tacked much ol the specifica¬ 

tion demanded of engineering designs today. There 

were no dimensions, specification of materials, toter- 

antes or even numbers of parts needed. The plans also 

contained a glaringly* obvious fault: Babbage had drawn 

part of the machine backwards, giving it a contrary rota¬ 

tional direction to the rest Ol the engine, This is a bit like 

sitting on the handle-bars ot a bicycle and trying to steer 

with the saddle, an error so elementary that it has been 

sugested that Babbage was trying to safeguard his 

design with deliberate mistakes, 

"I would give up the rest of 
my life for the privilege of 

spending three days in the age 
five hundred years hencel" 

Charles Babbage (1791 * 1871) 

ft was decided that a trial piece should be made to 

$ae if the basic design ol the machine was sound, This 

was completed in December 1933. Before construction 

Of the full-scale engine could begin it was essential to 

know the manufacturing costs. Consulting engineers 

Rhoden Partners, the same firm lhat had updated 

Babbage's drawings, was brought in (or this task. The 

money was to come Irom sponsorship. In order to 

reduce oasts and time it was decide to omit the printing 

mechanism. Gnoe funding was assured Rhoden 

Partners began work on the first steps towards com 

tsnjction. The painstaking attention that every step of 

this project has been given is born out in the words of 

Peter Turvey, Project coordinator: 

-Paramount was (he read to maintain historical 

authenticity, If the project was to suoeed in its aim ol 

demonstrating lhat Difference Engine No 2 could have 

been built in Babbage's day, then it was vital to ensure 

that the materials used, manufacturing methods and 

accuracy achieved were not incompatible with 1840's 

technology. Furthermore, any departures from 

Babbage's original design would have to be very care¬ 

fully vetted to ensure that they remained true to the 

spirit of Babbage's design/ 

Much time was spent deciding on the grades of 

metal to be used. Electron microscopes were used to 

analyse parts made by Babbage's engineer in order to 

find an equivalent tor nineteenth century gun-metal, 

Everything seemed to be cruising along quite nicely 

when unexpected disaster struck, Rhoden Partners 

went bust. Was this the ghost of Charlie's bad luck? 

The only solution was for the Science Museum to take 

over the construction mid-stream, and on their own 

premises. It was also plain that to maintain consistency 

the services of Reg Crick and Barry Holloway, Rhoden's 

project and procurement engineers, were essential. 

One fortunate spin-off from this unhappy event was 

that the Engine was now to be constructed in toll public 

view at the museum. The various siages of construction 

have been video recorded and rt is hoped that this will 

prove an interesting record tor posterity, showing cur¬ 

rent methods and man ners. 

The engine has now just bwn completed and was 

awaiting various tests. But in preliminary phgnacalls to 

the director Doron Swade we were given the impression 

that there was a high leva! of anxiety as to whether the 

machine was actually going to work. 

“Leave it a couple of weeks before coming along," 

he sad- "Things are pretty tense". 

The project was looking to cost about half a million 

at this stage and the idea of a si* month Babbage exhi¬ 

bition without a working Engine was not a handsome 

prospect. Great sympathy far Babbage, his trials and 

tribulations, must have developed over the various 

stages ot construction. 

tlALITY At LAST 
The engine is to be unveiled at the start of the special 

exhibition which opens at the Science Museum on 

July 1 and runs for six months. 

According to the museum, "It will feature an unri¬ 

valled collection of surviving Babbage pieces and 

selected items ol unique archival material. 

Contemporary caiculahong machines on special loan 

from Sweden will be exhibited for the lirst time in the 

United Kingdom,'1 A special room is currently being pre¬ 

pared far this show and the Royal Mail has indeed 

announced a special commemorating Michael Faraday, 

the British Physicist, Frank Whittle, the inventor of the 

jet engine and Watson Watt for his work on radar. So if 

you're at a loss as to what to get your brother for 

Christmas look no further. P 

THE FIRST MODERN COMPUTER 

The engine itself Is a terrific structure and a great 

achievement. It is also bizarre to think that we are 

looking for the first time at a piece of nineteenth century 

technology in the late twentieth century. In this sense it 

is also like some archeological discovery, a ttiifiartG 

unknown piece of history. Here are some dimensions. 

Size 

Weight 

Number of parts 

Number of figures 

Materials 

ID teat long, 6 feel high 

{3,05m. 1.33m) 

3 tons 

4000 

30 decimal places 

Bronze, steel, cast iron. 

* The shew te&m of odditton drove Babbage to merAamV 

iag th# calarlatkm. fits fHHereoce Engine He 2 works oat 

afa&rtfpm at one tarn of hta mothhe's handle <wi<# priifitF 

within secondi- 

SEE FOR YOURSELF 

The Babbage exhibition opens at the Science Museum 

from July 1st to January 1992. It will cost you £3,50 

(Adults), £1.75 (kids) to get into the Museum itself. So if 

you're at a toss as to how to spend a rainy day this 

summer, lake a trip to the Science Museum and see 

Babbage's Engine in the flash, and discover a bit more 

about the man who was indeed ahead of his time. 

* A carry lever, part of the mecha¬ 

nism of the Second Difference fngft* which caters for a 

number wben It I over tea. 

SOUND OF CRUNCHING NUMBERS 

When we asked Doron Swade, Project Manager, II we 

could ask the machine to perform a basic function, say 

1234 x 5679 he replied K doesn't do multiplications'’ 

He explained that toe machine works by the process of 

Unite differences', a technique which allows complex, 

multiplications and divisions to be performed by 

simple additions - the mechanisms for doing additions 

being very much simpler than for that of multiplication 

and division. 

Numbers are led into toe machine by turning and 

sewing the numbered cog-wheels to a cursor. An 

operating handle is then turned and Hie result arrives 

to be read off toe final column. Babbage designed the 

answer to strive In a complete machine cycle, this 

being one turn of the handle and taking a mailer of 

seconds. He also designed a print out mechanism 

which due to reasons of lime and economy were left 

out and replaced with its current deviee. 

However, the Engine could not be described as 

fully automated- Before il can function, all of Its 240 

cogs on eight columns must be set by handf Initial 

calculations ot a given equation must first be done in 

long hand and the results fed into the machine. Il Is at 

this point that the Engine computes, giving its answer 

to 30 decimal places, 

it is easy to see why Babbage’s Engine was 

criticised in its day for not doing ihe 'whole job'. 

Babbage could not altogether banish the ledium ol 

higher maths, but if you warned' to find all the values 

for x in the function xA7 +x2+41 with x equalling any 

number from 75 to 350 then you could do this at the 

turn ol a handle, Modern historians describe a prime 

function of a computer as number crunching; not only 

does Babbage's Engine do the work but It makes Ihe 

noises as well, 
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Swift Microcomputers Ltd. 
84 High Street North, Dunstable Bedfordshire, LU6 3NP. Tele: (0582) 476257/8 

AMIGA DEALS! PRINTERS 
50...  .£21,75 

100 ..      £33.00 

200.......,..£62.00 

500 ..    £137.00 

II 5.25 DS/DD 
50. ...£11,50 

100 

200 ....-.£42.00 

500 

DOUBLE ; 
DD PRICES 

A 500 Computer with 1Mb Ram 
& Second Drive 

£359! 
0.5 Meg Ram £19.99 

(add £5 for clock) 

External Drive £49.99 

STAR 
LC 10.  ,,.£145.00 

LC24-10,,.    £180.00 

LC 200 COLOUR...  £215.00 

LC 24 - 200.....    £295.00 

1 DIS 
3.5 40 CAP , ....,....,..£4.10 

3.5 80 CAP. ...,....£4.50 

5 25 50 CAP 

1 5,25 100 CAP.£5 50 

COMMODORE 

CDTV 
CALL FOR 

LATEST DEALS! 

FULL RANGE 
AVAILABLE! 

AMSTRAD 

II ATARI 

520ST - E DISCOVERY PK 

£269 

FAMILY CURRICULUM PK 

£365 

520ST-E TURBO PK 

£315 
EXTERNAL DRIVE. >*,,.£65.00 

STACY ST.. .CALL 

ATARI TT.. CALL | 
MEGAFILE 30.. ,..,£339,00 

MEGAFILE... ....£469,00 

SM124 M'TOR. ,..£137.00 

SC1224 M'TOR. ....£259.00 

LYNX. .£73,00 

PORTFOLIO. .,,£175.00 

1— 

ALT 286.£1560.00 

alt 388.£2030.00 

PC2086 HD/COL...£893.00 

PC2086 S D/COL.£599.00 

OTHER TYPES & 

CONFIGS AVAILABLE 

30JWB H/CARD £159! 

3.5 DS/DD & BOXES 
AMIGA 500..*_,.£305.00 

SCREEN GEMS 1MB,..„„....£365.00 

CLASS OF 90s.....£610 00 

FIRST STEPS ......£510.00 

A590 20MB H/DISK...,.£279.00 

1.5 MEG RAM....,£85,00 

1Q64S MONITOR..,£245.00 

CS4 N/MOVIES... ..£119.00 

AMIGA 1500/2000 
AMIGA 2000.GALL 

AMIGA 150. £650.00 

52MB H/CARO..£299.00 

105MB H/CARD.£439.00 

25 disks + 40 cap box..£13.75 

50 disks + 80 cap box.£24.25 

100 disks + 80 cap box.£36.25 

150 disks + 80 cap box.£51.75 

200 disks + 2 X 80 cap boxes.£65.75 

400 disks + 4x80 cap boxes.£138.75 

500 disks + 5x80 cap boxes.£155.25 

NO QUIBBLE 
LIFETIME GUARANTEE 

SWIFT MICROCOMPUTERS LTD 
84 HIGH STREET NORTH, DUNSTABLE, BEDS. LU6 3HP 

Telephone (0582) 476257/8 Fax (0582) 476258 

PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND DELIVERY. ADD £9.00 FOR NEXT DELIVERY 



ADDICTION WARNING! 
Next Thursday: Express gives the game away!! 

As a reader of Express you expect to get all the latest news, the first 
reviews and information relevant to your computer every week of 
iear Bit if you use an Amiga or ST, be warned. For Express .s about 

IUre you into a world of addiction. !<■! 

. HATE: don’t even think about asking US how profusely illustrated and lavishly 

——* -» 

Yes, next Thursday you’ll find a special of 
Express accompanied by a dual format Amiga/ is ■ 

On that disk is a brutally addictive complete game going 

ku the name of HATE, 
At £1.50 for both magazine and full 16-bit game, this as 

to be the deal of the year. 

But there’s more to it than that. For, inside the magazine, you’ll 
find all you need to get the most from that game: 
* a guide illustrated with shots from the game on how to get going, 
* hints and tips on how to make progress from the awkward bits; 
* and even a simple cheat for when you get really stuck. 

So get ready for next Thursday, 27 June. Better still, fill in the 
order form below and hand it to your newsagent. With this being the 
cheapest price ever for a full 16-bit game and your weekly fill of 
news, reviews and previews, it’s bound to sell out. 

DON'T SAY YOU WEREN'T WARNED! 
-1 

SPECIAL EXPRESS ORDER FORM 
Fill in, cut out and hand over this form to your 
friendly neighbourhood newsagent, who will be 

only too pleased to reserve you a copy of the 
special 27th June issue of Wow Computer Express 

■ ■ ■ ■ ti+H-l ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■•«*+++■ NAME 

ADDRESS .... 

■ > ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ w" ** ■ ■ . ... jHiiiinfnMR 

„iianiri n—--«■ i i ■■■■■■.. 
LLLI.UT— 1111 —— 

Tg ij-YQ Pi^yyggn^rtt! 

Atew Computer Express is published by Future Publishing: extra 

Making Waves 
Korg's- Waveslation gals the 

full treatment. Is this ine only 

MIDI k 11 you'll ever need? 

Professional sampling 
The Pro-Series T6-bit sampler 
for the ST - stunning quality 

at o bargain price 

ST Towers 
After Amiga owners thrilled 
to the- A1500r there's now 
an ST version loot We le-l 

you how to give yours a fine 
new body 

PLUS 
* Hot news 
* Front End 

* Gamci Week 
* Whole Wired World 

* Tc<h Tips 
* Circuit City 

« Express On-line 
* Uprcii Wait 

* The PD Column 
* Proa rum ru ing 
* Columns fort 

Amiga. 5Tr PC, Macintosh,, 
CArSpeefnam and CPC 

AND 
WIN a truly amaiing 

Penfox flat bed scanner 
only in Express! 

EClTQR * AWiySlorer 

NEWS EDfTOH ‘TimSmflh 

REVIEWS/TECHNlCAL EDITOR1 Keilfh PomfreL 

PflODUCTSON EDITOR ■ JuleTolley 

ART EPtTOfl* ftrtanflfl Cook 

STAFF WHITER ►DaMeGt*^ 

CONSULTANT EDITOR I GAMES! * Gary Penn 

C0ttTRSBUr0R& 

SK*e Grid« JSSOfl Hribcrn 

frank 0 Conner * Haydn Fiti-WilharnB 

Mary B^nscwnRic * Robin Alway 

Andrew Roberts * Clin Ramshu^ 

Andy HuCchiraon ■ Ian Wnqley 

Rod Lawton ■ Paul P gby 

CIRCULATION DIRECTOR ■ Sut Hartley 

AP MANAGER ‘Helen Nrkhope 

SENIOR AD EXECUTIVE • Cltwyl Bosley 

M3 EKECLfTTYES * Tm Partridge 

SioWhan fannedy-Coyrtt 

AD PRODUCTION‘Frances Wasem 

U3 TYPESETTING ♦ Terry MSCkerelh 

PflODUCTlON TECHNICIANS: Simon Windsor 

-Clms Stocker * Jerome Clough 

PUBLISHER-Store Carty 

ARC audited Circiriatkn Jgly-Deccmber 

1390:20,204 copes per w«k 

We regret we tannol Enter irfo any personal 

correspondence. Technical enQUiries StWilW 

teedfbessod to Tech Tips alttie Rddress 

twice. 'While every care *$ taken in the 

pr^alianol NewCwWUfer ExjJIWS, Future 

Publishing canned be- he'd responsible,w the 

cansMjuencES. ol any errors Ihat may occur. 

* Subscriptions'. Tlw 0M flam. $ornertc*l. 

Somerset [04581 T«11 
> Printed by Redwood Pr«s. Holk*bfl*re. Wilts 

*Distributed in UK and Eire by Future 

Publishing (0225 4422141. restaFwOfkl by 

Cbirag 10695 44406^ 

Future Publishing Ud 1591 

30 Monunduth Street, Bsdh BA12&W 

CONTACTS 
Tel Di25 442244 Fax:4B2018 
E-mail; ASPECTS : 061 792 02M 

CIX § jsioref 
GOLD # B4:TKT1 S2 
PRESTEL @011112823 

'You^uarantc^o^aUiel 

Itus maRarine comas Irani future 
Publishing. a company t(»ntlci1 |u^i si* 
years aRn, but which new sells. more 
compute* magjyyies that any other 
piiAsNs in Britain. We erfter: 

Better -adncc. Our tihM afftpat kne! iWlh 
lips, suggestions and explanatory 
features, written by the best « the 
bos*ies.s. 

Stronger reviews. We rave a casl iron 
policy of editorial independence. and oi.r 
reviews gjwe clean buyng 
recommendations. 

Clearer design. Yew need solid 
information last. So our desipriLns 
I'rj^tJigtit key elements hy u&ng rharls, 
diagrams, summery buses, arwotated 
phodn^aphs. elc. 

Wore reader interaction. We draw 
strongly nil readers' ccrntrAadions. 
refilling in the Irvefest letters pages and 
the best reader tips. Buyng me of nur 
magazines is like jOHWig a nationwide user 

group 

Boner value for money. More popes, 
bettor quality: magarmes you can trust, 

1 T t a A j s ff! ' c 

Home of Britain’s hnest compute 
magazmes 

New Computer Express 
Amiga Format ■ ST Format 

Amiga Power ■ Amiga Shopper 
PC plus * PC Answers * SDO0 Plus 

Am strati Action * Yotr Sinclair 
Commodore Format * Sega Power 



CITIZEN 

144 DRAFT 144 DRAFT Z4 PIN 192 OMR 9 192 DRAFT 24 PIN 

Silica presents some great 
offers on the award winning 
range of high quality dot 
matrix printers from Citizen, 
Each Citizen printer is built in 
the UK to exacting standards, 
ensuring superb reliability 
and a very high quality of 
output. Our confidence in the 
quality of Citizen printers is 
such that we are pleased to 
offer a unique two year 
guarantee with every printer 
Plus, if you purchase your 
Citizen printer from us, we 
will give you a Silica Printer 
Starter Kit (worth £29.95), 
FREE OF CHARGE1 

FREE DELIVERY 
Next Oay - Arwtfiere in Ihe UK mainland 

FREE STARTER KIT 
Worth £2995 - With ovary frlitt-n printer tram Silica 

FREE COLOUR KIT 
Worth £39.95 ■ With Swift 9 and Switt 24 [miners. 

2 YEAR 
WARRANTY 

Silica offer a 2 year warranty fmclLHfrng the pnnEer hczd|i 
with piery Citizen primer purchased Tram Silica 

WINDOWS 2.0 
Fme WmdLTO 30 driver - in fee Silica Starer Kit. 

technical support helpline open during olfia hours. 

Ciiiien criritrs are manuTacturfld to feflri standards 

CITIZEN I20D+ 
Trie Citizen 1;?QC* is one of Irie UK’s best selling 
printers li hii a stylish appearance end escalfom 
feature* AAd ifofform,ahte fo# such *n ineKpenaiuu 
pn™i®r Trie 1200+ Is avjtileW# with either a aerial 
Or peralle mert*# and ia an ulaal Ttrat printer. 
* 9-p/n Printhead 
4 Print Speed 144cps Draft 
4 30cpt *lQ 
a Epson A IBM Graphic* Emulation 
• Pull Tractor A Bottom Feed 
a Supers pr Graphics - 240x316dpi 
a FREE Starter Kit 

CITIZEN I24D 
Trie award winning Citizen ‘20 brings, high quo' i 
ty 24-pin del mains printing within ♦wif'ir tompvler 
users reach It is the ideal Choice win?™ high quali¬ 
ty printing ia required at a budgw price. 
* 24-pin impact Printer 
* Print Speed I44cp* Draft 
* 2 LO Font* (4$ep*) 
* SK Buffer 
* ifpMrt, IBM A NEC Emutalion 
4 Advanced Paper Parking 
t Superior Graphics ■ 38Qx3G0dpt 
* FREE Starter Kil 

SWIFT 9 • COLOUR! 
The Citizen Swift 9 is parted lor those who require 
high quality act matrix black or colour printing At a 
budget price. The prim quality of Swift 9 rivals ihai 
of mher rranulaClurer's 24-pi-n model*, 
t 0-pin impact Printer 
* mitt Speed i 92cfit Draft 
* 3 NLQ Font? {4$cpef 
4 6K Buffer 
* Epson l IBM Graphic* Emulation 
4 Advanced Paper Parking 
* FREE Starter Kit 
* FREE Colour Kit 

SWIFT 24 • COLOUR! 
The Citifeh Swift £4 is one of Europe's Pest sailing 
primers end Mas wen awards including Printer Of 
The Year 1930. Its rapid prim speed, quality and 
bftci or colour options, make t a natural choice 
4 24-pin Impact Printer 
4 Print Speed 192cps Draft 
4 4 NLQ Fonts {64cpa) 
4 9K Buffer 
4 Epson, IBM A NEC P6+ Emulation 
a Advanced Paper Parking 
4 FREE Starter Kit 
• FREE Colour Kit 

RHP 
STARTER KIT £29.95 

m*l NOT: C2&3.7? 
s*wc f 112» £129 

true* mice hsi.sj 1 . vai ■ cisi-sa J 

rrp.. 
STARTffi KIT 

L292.5S 
.. £29.95 

TOTAL ME: £322 53 
£1ta.20 

SflUGI PRICE: 121033 

£179 
RRP 
STARTER KIT 
COLOUft KIT 

mu rap 

£29.95 
£44.65 

PRINTER 
ACCESSORIES 

SHEET FEEDERS 
PRA1200 mo  CT1JI 
PRA 1215 124fltiwtft 9,71.EM.Tfl 
PRAIZiB l24frSwift 974 £424X1 

SERIAL INTERFACES 
PflAliaS 12M+ . £5W5 
PflAIKJg Serin 90240.£32.25 
PH A. 1709 SurlFt Z4. £2939 

PRINTER STAND 
PRA 1242 IZAWSwIlt 974.£244X3 

ORIGINAL RIBBONS 
RIB 3520 1ZBD/Swl!t 9 Blech ... 14.11 
fllB 3924 1240/SwltI 24 Bfeplt ... £4.711 
RIO 3836 SwIK 974 Colour-£15M 

COLOUR KITS 
PHAim Swift 374. £39.55 

AJ1 prices mclucft Ml and Free delivery. 

J +VAT £210.33 

£555*7 
SAVING: 613335 

itttu PRICE; tKiJW [ + VAT = E222JDH J 

RHP C42B.M 
STARTED KH EZ9.95 
COLOUR KlT ... C44.5L. 

JUTAL HUP CHH.U 
SAVIHG: £19815 I 

mica aatet: ismju ■ VAT- v304.33 ) 

£259 

FREE! STARTER KIT 
Every Citizen printer from Silica, comes complete with the Silica 
Printer Starter Kit, including everything you need lo get up and run¬ 
ning with your new primer immediately, FREE OF CHARGE! 
* Duet Format Disk with Amiga & ST Printer Drivers 
* 3Yix Disk with Drivers tor Microsoft Windows $ 
* 2 Metro Parallel Printer Cable 
* 200 Sheets of High Quality Confirm pp$ Paper 
* 200 Continuous Address Labels on Tractor Feed 
* 5 Continuous Envelopes on Tractor feed 

If ypg already own a primer, and would like a Silica Prifitof NORMAL RRP 
Startler Kit, you may order 006 (r®t K.lT 54500? to the sce^ifl 
since price tA S2435 - C5 off RRP! 

MMnimrt.L nni- 

£29.95 

SlUCfl SYSTEMS OFFERS YOU I 
4 FREE OVERNIGHT COURIER DELIVERY; On all hardware orders shipped in The UK. 
4 TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE: Teem af PC technical experts at your service. 
4 PRICE MATCH; We normally match e&mpehlors on a "Same product-Seme price" basis. 
4 ESTABLISHED 12 YEARS: Proven track record in professional computer safes. 
4 u TURNOVER fwith 60 staff)-' Solid and reliable with maintained growth. 
4 BUSINESSJEDUCATION/GOYERNMEHT: Volume diSCbUnfe available for large ordtere. 
4 SHOWROOMS: DamonStratiOri and lra«nib0 (acilitias at eur London A Sidcup brarwbas. 
* THE FULL STOCK RANGE; All q( your PC requirement from cna supplier. 
* FREE CATALOGUES: Will be m,a fori ta you with offers and software/peripheral derails, 
* PAYMENT; By cash, cheque end all major credit cards. 

Before s*u decide when fo buy rour new primer, we suqgesi you mink vur* cerenully etfoie Wt+EhE you bur '1 
Cine j*' whai ir will be like a, few momhB *tt?r y?ju haw? mjicie yi?ur pumtiase. when vou flray require addhioriBji 
ponuhfriala or selLware, or aome wchnics help and advee And. mi ihe ccmiiMny jrfiu hujr 'ram Kfolact vou with 
Ceieilaiif raw produGIS? Al B *fia Systems, we encore 1hB< Y30 Will have nothing fo wblty abisut. BiliCa 5Y3«ms 
ia anu Cf dte LKs eading ir<te(iencten| computer dgaWte end prgrvictaH a quakty Mrvice fo uftete an «Wfoe. O BdUCBtfon 
and in buair*« cteoughour lha nation Silica ti*ve been eeieb4 s*ind tor ™r i£ and have an annual hjrncw 
ct £13 million. Wiih cur unrivalled experience and 
fciperusa. we can nowctemiomee! our euetrunem 
nequirementa. wilh an undarerandog which is secard 
to nona. Bid don't juet cake our word for M Complete 

and rsiurn c|1,e coupon non. 1st our lespst Free 
liberaiura on tM C'lizen pnmsr range end twgm ta 
eapenenoe ihe "Silica SvatemB Service" 

SILICA 
SYSTEMS 

MAIL ORDER: 1-4 The Mews 
owe Lirtet open: Mwi-3w 6WHm-400pm 

Haltierley Rd. &>dCup, Kent, 0A14 4DX Tut: 001-309 1111 
ria ule Nipm Opening_ FM hkr: tMb-3QS QflC6 

LONDON SHOP: 52 tottenham Court Road, London, WtP DBA Tel: 071-5M 4000 
Open nj Heura Man £■ BDQim S Mp-^ IVa Lnlfl Nigrtl Opening Rta Mg: pnJ23 473r 

LONDON SHOP: ScIfrid^ES p* now). Oxferq Street, London, W1A IAS W: 071-6M 1214 
OMrinfl Hour* UQh-Sir? Baoim-ewp" Liia Miahit: tTiuretigy until gpm EKl*rwn5n- 3#4 

SIDUIP SHOP: 
Odennfl Hcmra 

1-4 The Mews. Hamerisy m, SJdCUP, Kent, DA14 4DX lei: OSt^OZWII 
Star Sk IDO»mi3Cp-n hlu)ht: Fridm utXh 7pm Fes F*i nai-3£S«117 

To Silica Syafoms, Dept NCL 0691 - b&. 1 -4 lha Mows, Nairiersey Bp. SiocwP. Kent, DAM 4DX 

[ PLEASE SEND CITIZEN PRINTER 
Mf^Wrs'Ma: initials: Sumamq 

Addresa: I 
I 

.......PoBteode: 

Tel lHome>: ....... Ttl <VWor*th 

I 
^Vhich compufert's). if any, (fo you own? .. ........ 

eibt *tf«+n'HHl prrr*» ■"■4 ?IW;ri:4l"!i? IT1*Y p-enp» ■ I'fllM raluin m* irsuISil* li^ 0»* l*T 

Company Nama til applicable): . .. .... 

Which compuferfs), if any, dc you own? . 



ugly wart-nose is 4 
gonna make a monkey out :: f 
of me! But that's just Ep 
what that witch has done - M 
cue minute fra the mighty . 'T“ 
Toki and the next Tm having 
breakfast ddousing my armpits, I can't 
walk a step without tripping over my 
knuckles and. oh, there's an overhanging tip 
vine - time to swing out sister! But my 
broken heart is going ape. My beloved 
Miho (I can't wait to share a banana with her) 
has been kidnapped and somehow Fve 
got to regain my manhood - until then 
I'm just swingin' in the rain! tJ Rv 
The arcajj^ sensation by Fabtek Inc. W 

^$7* ‘Ari ^v, is now available^ > 
#<V * for your micro* 

OCEAN SOFTWARE LTD, 6 CENTRAL* 
STREET. MANCHESTER M2 5NS. ' 

■—* Afit.fl-if) rrii pay nfii.fi'U TIM 

SPECTRUM . AMSTRAD CARTRIDGE 
COMMODORE CARTRIDGE 

ATARI ST. AMIGA 


